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     by tall tale. In Harper’s New Monthly Magazine for
August 1855, the writer and illustrator David Hunter Strother, using his fa-
miliar pseudonym “Porte Crayon,” recalled the time he swapped yarns with
the free-spirited teamster Tim Longbow in a western Virginia barroom.
Longbow claimed to have sailed from San Francisco, gone six weeks aboard
ship without any food but biscuits and a caught whale, swum across the entire
Central American isthmus, and hiked all the way from Panama to New Or-
leans, before asking Crayon to identify the “singularest thing” he had ever
seen in his own travels. Crayon countered with the North Pole, and predicted
that it would soon belong to the United States. After all, people were “getting
up some filibustering parties to get hold of it as soon as possible, for the pur-
pose of extending to its benighted inhabitants the blessings of American free-
dom during the winter, lights and firewood included.” Longbow was con-
vinced, shouting “Hurra for liberty!” and promising to help out by providing
booze and food.

What did Crayon mean by his seemingly bizarre retort about filibustering
in the Arctic? Strother’s readers would have instantly realized that Crayon
was lampooning his countrymen for their insatiable desire to absorb foreign
domains into the United States. No one at the time was talking seriously
about taking over the uninhabitable North Pole, but many Americans were
very vocal in their demands that their nation expand elsewhere. Nor would
readers have required explanations as to what filibustering had to do with
America’s territorial ambitions.

The term “filibuster” carried a far different connotation before the Civil
War than it does today. During that period, the word generally referred to
American adventurers who raised or participated in private military forces
that either invaded or planned to invade foreign countries with which the
United States was formally at peace.

Although these expeditions violated the U.S. Neutrality Act of 1818 (which
prohibited such private warfare) as well as U.S. treaties and international law,
thousands of Americans either joined such groups as recruits or provided
them with material support as part of a movement that crossed American eth-
nic, regional, and class lines. The sons of some of the South’s wealthiest
planters joined indigent northern city dwellers in filibuster armies. Politicians,



newspapermen, lawyers, doctors, authors, overseers, immigrants, and young
apprentices all filibustered. Occasionally, college students even abandoned
their courses to enlist. Not a month passed when a filibuster expedition was
neither in progress nor in some stage of preparation.

The most famous filibuster was William Walker, the so-called “gray-eyed
man of destiny.” This native Tennessean not only conquered and actually
ruled Nicaragua for a while, but he had ambitions of making all of Central
America into a personal empire. However, U.S. filibusters also attacked
Canada, Mexico, Ecuador, Honduras, and Cuba. In fact, America’s adventur-
ers were dreaded throughout the Western Hemisphere, and as far away as the
Hawaiian Kingdom. The British government even feared a filibuster landing
in Ireland.

The expeditions captured the attention of American newspaper and illus-
trated journal editors, and sometimes attracted heavy press coverage for days
or weeks at a time. The phenomenon infiltrated American theater, music, ad-
vertising, and literature. It also touched the lives of countless ordinary and fa-
mous Americans alike who never actually joined filibustering parties. There is
room, in recounting filibustering, for the African American leader Frederick
Douglass, the railroad and shipping magnate Cornelius Vanderbilt, many of
the prominent authors of the day (including Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow), “Boss” Tweed of New
York, and the future Confederate spy Rose Greenhow. Some of mid-nine-
teenth-century America’s best remembered army officers, including Robert
E. Lee, Winfield Scott, George B. McClellan, and P. G. T. Beauregard either
exerted themselves to prevent expeditions, or contemplated joining them.
Even Abner Doubleday, reputedly the founder of baseball, turns up in docu-
ments about filibustering.

Often damned at home and abroad as pirates, the filibusters were also wor-
shipped as heroes by masses of people. In some ways, they epitomized the ro-
mantic spirit of an age which produced the slogan “manifest destiny” to con-
note the supposed, providential mission of the United States to take over the
continent. Meanwhile, the U.S. government’s legal and military branches
made ineffectual efforts to prevent the expeditions, having little more success
against them than do modern federal officials against the international drug
trade and undocumented aliens.

Filibusters played a surprisingly significant role in the sectional controversy
that triggered the Civil War. Most of the prominent leaders of both North and
South, including Henry Clay, Stephen Douglas, Daniel Webster, John C. Cal-
houn, Jefferson Davis, Sam Houston, and all the presidents from Polk to Lin-
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coln confronted filibustering’s political, legal, or diplomatic implications. Hous-
ton actually considered leading his own expedition into Mexico, all the while
protesting that he did not believe in filibustering!

Ironically, the filibusters’ invasions of foreign domains helped to subvert
the very process of territorial expansion that they were presumably advancing.
They also jeopardized U.S. commercial penetration of the tropics, caused
crises with European and Latin countries that threatened to erupt in war, and
bequeathed a legacy of anti-Americanism in Mexico and Central America
that lingers into the modern era.

Not surprisingly, given their salience, Harper’s Weekly on May 23, 1857,
prophesied that the filibusters would one day “occupy a conspicuous page in
history.” But this was not to be. Gradually the filibusters slipped from this na-
tion’s historical memory, perhaps, in part, because they were immediately
overshadowed as mid-nineteenth-century historical players by Civil War sol-
diers. For whatever reason, relatively few Americans today have ever heard of
Walker and his ilk.

This book intends not only to call the filibusters into this country’s histor-
ical memory, but also to reveal them in a new light. Though historians have
written many biographies of filibusters and accounts of particular expedi-
tions, they have rarely treated the broader issues raised by these episodes.

In the mid-twentieth century, historians such as Rollin G. Osterweis (Ro-
manticism and Nationalism in the Old South, 1949) and John Hope Franklin
(The Militant South, 1956) viewed the invasions as the work of romantic
southern imperialists, consumed by myths of themselves as knightly, Cavalier
warriors, to expand their labor system into other countries and salvage their
political power within the Union by increasing the number of slave states.
More recently, scholars have looked at filibustering quite differently. Richard
Slotkin, for instance, has related popular images of William Walker to Amer-
ican frontier mythology in a chapter of The Fatal Environment (1985), point-
ing out that American expansionists perceived the filibuster as a Caribbean
variant of the hardy western pioneer. Walker and his soldiers displaced be-
nighted Latin American peoples in the cause of progress much as settlers dis-
possessed Indian tribes. Janice E. Thomson’s treatment of filibustering as one
of several varieties of non-state international violence in a chapter of Merce-
naries, Pirates, and Sovereigns (1994) provides a rare glimpse of filibustering’s
place in the overall course of modern world history.

Such studies, however, are more suggestive than authoritative. Only a
handful of historians have written book-length works about pre–Civil War fili-
bustering, notably Joe A. Stout Jr.’s The Liberators (1973), Charles H. Brown’s
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Agents of Manifest Destiny (1980), and Tom Chaffin’s Fatal Glory (1996).
Stout and Chaffin, however, confine their scope to attacks upon single coun-
tries—Mexico and Cuba respectively—and Brown emphasizes narrative
over analysis. All these works make major contributions to knowledge. Chaf-
fin’s book, for instance, convincingly discredits the stereotype that only South-
erners filibustered. But none of them provides a satisfying overview of the en-
tire filibustering movement. As a result, the adventurers, though extremely
important in their own time, have yet to find their niche in America’s remem-
bered history. James M. McPherson’s Battle Cry of Freedom (1988) is one of
the very few major synthetic treatments of mid-nineteenth-century U.S. his-
tory that attempts to integrate filibustering into the broader American story
in a meaningful way.

The following pages attempt the first fully analytical study of the mid-
nineteenth-century filibustering movement. I try to address, in a systematic
way, questions about U.S. filibustering rather than about particular filibusters
and specific expeditions.

The first three chapters provide an overview of American filibustering be-
fore the Civil War. Chapter 1 asks when and why Americans began filibustering
and using the term. It not only traces filibustering back virtually to the nation’s
earliest history, but also explains the development of federal antifilibustering
legislation and treats the U.S. government’s conflicted response to the initial
expeditions. Chapter 2 covers the particular outbreak of U.S. filibustering
after the Mexican War, paying attention not only to the period’s actual inva-
sions, but also to the many aborted escapades of the day. The chapter tries to
provide a capsule history of these plots, as well as a sense of how many Amer-
icans got caught up in the movement. Chapter 3 investigates filibustering’s
place in American popular culture and attempts to position it within a global
context. Did only Americans filibuster? If not, was there anything that dis-
tinguished U.S. filibustering from similar impulses elsewhere?

The next four chapters probe the expeditions themselves. This section of
the book begins by considering, in chapter 4, why Americans decided to or-
ganize and enlist in these ventures. What could possibly have driven them to
participate in such dangerous and illegal affairs? Chapter 5 explores the in-
ability of U.S. authorities to stop the expeditions. Were federal authorities
simply inept? Were they in collusion with the adventurers? Or should we at-
tribute their failure to other causes? Chapter 6 considers the matter of fili-
buster finance, transport, and supply. How did filibusters ever muster the 
resources to invade foreign lands? This section of the book winds up with a
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discussion, in chapter 7, of what it was like to actually participate in these 
affairs.

Chapters 8 and 9 concern filibustering’s consequences. The former ad-
dresses filibustering’s impact upon U.S. foreign policy, and suggests that the
expeditions not only seriously disrupted U.S. relations with foreign nations
but also interfered with American business interests abroad, nearly drove the
nation into war, and possibly retarded America’s territorial expansion. Chap-
ter 9 argues that the expeditions significantly exacerbated the breakdown in
North-South relations that led to the Civil War. This third section of the
book concludes with an explanation of filibustering’s history beyond Fort
Sumter and reflections upon the legacy that America’s brazen antebellum ad-
venturers left behind them.

Finally, a word about my definition of filibustering. At the beginning of this
preface, I defined filibusters as members of private military expeditions who in-
vaded the domain of countries at peace with the United States. I would empha-
size here the importance of the adjective private, and argue that expeditions
proceeding with either the explicit or implicit permission of their governments
(such as the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba, with its  collaborators, during the
Kennedy presidency) fail the test of privacy. Further, revolutions by Ameri-
cans already living in foreign domains do not qualify, unless they also involve
Americans invading the revolting areas as members of military parties. Fili-
busters had to involve expeditions.

I draw attention to these matters because historians tend to use the term
filibustering loosely, applying it, for instance, to such affairs as the West Flor-
ida uprising of 1810, Andrew Jackson’s invasion with some three thousand
men of Spanish Florida in 1818, and John C. Frémont’s uninvited intrusion
with fifteen men into Mexico’s Alta California in 1845. The West Florida re-
bellion involved U.S. settlers already in the Spanish province, instigated by
U.S. government agents, capturing Baton Rouge, creating a short-lived inde-
pendent republic, and inviting U.S. annexation. Jackson when he entered
Florida and Frémont when he entered Mexican California were both com-
manding federal forces and acting as commissioned officers of the U.S. Army.
Furthermore, it is possible that their aggressions had implicit, and possibly
explicit, consent from Washington. Jackson, who may have been dissembling,
claimed prior presidential authorization for his invasion by means of a mes-
sage transmitted through a third party.

I hope to contribute to a revival of interest in a fascinating group of people
who captured the imaginations or hatreds of multitudes of their own coun-
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trymen, and who significantly affected American relations with foreign coun-
tries, as well as how Northerners and Southerners felt about their Union.
Studying the filibusters, I believe, is one way to better understand our na-
tional character, if there is such a thing. At the least, it helps to illuminate our
country’s past.
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Narciso 
López’s 
Predecessors

    American filibustering to the date that the term came
first into use, then it started either in 1850 or in 1851. Still fumbling as late as
1849 for the right label to pin on private military expeditions, U.S. citizens
employed a variety of phrases including “Aaron Burr scheme” and “buffalo
hunt,” none of which gained lasting currency.1 The Venezuelan native Narciso
López’s attempts to overthrow Spanish rule of Cuba in May 1850 and again in
August 1851, however, jolted Americans into refining their terminology.

In both instances, López landed on the island with hundreds of men whom
he had recruited in the United States. Spanish troops repulsed his 1850 ex-
peditionary force shortly after its arrival on the steamer Creole at Cárdenas on
Cuba’s northern coast. López’s army occupied the Cárdenas railroad station
and captured the town’s military garrison, but absorbed over fifty casualties in
one day of fighting. Forced to reembark and flee to the United States when
Spanish reinforcements precluded his intended advance toward Matanzas
(and, ultimately, Havana) and threatened to trap him, López was lucky to es-
cape alive. The Creole reached Key West, Florida, barely ahead of a pursuing
Spanish warship.

López would not be so fortunate the next year, after his forces came on
shore at a tiny coastal village about sixty miles west of Havana. Within three
weeks, Spanish troops crushed the invaders, killing many of them in battle,
capturing survivors, and then executing some of the prisoners. Colonel Wil-
liam Crittenden, the nephew of U.S. attorney general John J. Crittenden of
Kentucky, and fifty of his men were shot by a firing squad on August 17. On
September 1, Spanish officials had López garroted on a plaza of the Punta—
a small fort on the western shore of Havana’s well-protected harbor entrance,

Around the Moro’s grim façade

The soul of Lopez wanders

And Crittenden—a glorious shade!

Beside him walks and ponders.

O, God of Peace! that such as these,

Like dogs, should be garotted—

Choked out of life by Spanish beasts,

Fierce, bloody and besotted.

—Democratic Review, December 1854



roughly opposite one of the island’s best-known landmarks, a larger fortifi-
cation known to Americans as Morro Castle.

According to reports reaching American newspapers, huge audiences of on-
lookers cheered during the executions of the invaders. Some accounts de-
scribed spectators as mutilating the bodies of Crittenden and his men after
their deaths. One State Department informant in Havana even claimed that
the Crittenden party’s executioners had shot to maim rather than kill, and that
the knife-wielding mob had taken the responsibility of finishing the men off.2

Although these expeditions occurred during a national crisis over slavery 
in California and other issues that threatened to destroy the Union, Americans
found their attention drawn to López’s daring endeavors. In rapt, often horri-
fied fascination, Americans waited impatiently for reliable accounts of his
fate. In one of his several diary entries about the invaders, for instance, the
New York lawyer George Templeton Strong remarked, “No certain news yet
about Lopez and his gang.” Similarly, on the very day that López was executed,
U.S. Senator Sam Houston of Texas expressed frustration that no news had
arrived from Cuba, telling a correspondent that he feared disaster. Even Sen-
ator Henry Clay, then at the middle of efforts to find a legislative solution to
save the Union, could hardly overlook the Cuban business. His son, serving as
U.S. chargé d’affaires in Portugal at the time of López’s first foray, alerted
him that “news of the Cuba invasion” was causing a “sensation” in Lisbon.
By that time, Clay had already implored the Senate not to be “diverted” from
the “grave” California question by the Cuban matter.

Once reliable information actually arrived, Americans became so transfixed
by the story in Cuba that they sometimes relegated to secondary importance
the sectional crisis and the “Compromise of 1850” that temporarily resolved
the difficulty. “The Cuban invasion is now the only staple of home news,” an
observer in New Orleans maintained shortly after the failure of López’s 1850
attempt. “How the recent Cuban Excitement has overlaid all other subjects,”
observed another Southerner during the López frenzy. Clay, meanwhile, wor-
ried that disunionists would use Cuban affairs to obscure their own intentions.3

Few Americans kept closer watch on the filibusters than did U.S. govern-
ment officials, as the invasions seriously endangered U.S. relations with Spain
and other European powers. Ralph Waldo Emerson observed in his journal
that telegrams from Savannah were reaching President Millard Fillmore
“every hour” with “news of the Cuban invaders.” Fillmore’s second annual
message to Congress, submitted in December 1851, gave approximately twice
as much attention to the Cuban invasions as to the North-South crisis over
slavery.4
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In seeking a term that would characterize not only López’s expeditions but
also other invasion plots, Americans fastened on filibuster—a modification of
the French word flibustier and the Spanish filibustero, which were themselves
derivatives of an old Dutch term for freebooter. Thus, when hearing about
López’s execution, Strong exclaimed, “If this little band of militant philan-
thropists and self-consecrated missionaries of Republican scum has been ex-
terminated, it will be long before filibusterism recovers from the shock.” An-
ticipating the same fate for adventurers invading Mexico, the correspondent
of a New Orleans newspaper in Rio Grande City, Texas, observed that such
“filibusters” might want to give confession to a priest at Mexican army head-
quarters on the border.5

The term filibustering entered circulation so suddenly that in September
1851 a religious journal in Boston actually took note of its advent, cautioning
to no effect that this “vulgarism” might become accepted language if the

             ’              
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press kept utilizing it. But rather than discard the word, commentators
started exploring its etymological links to possible sources such as Cape Fin-
isterre in northwestern Spain, flibot (Spanish for a light boat), and other con-
ceivable forerunners. Soon the term became so salient in everyday American
speech and text that Harper’s New Monthly Magazine could pronounce that
filibustering was destined to “occupy an important place in our vocabulary.”6

 .. filibustering from the coining of the word, however, would be
misleading, since filibustering expeditions occurred during the earliest years
of the Republic. In fact, the first federal impeachment trial in U.S. history
hinged on William Blount’s filibustering plot during John Adams’s adminis-
tration. In July 1797, Blount, one of Tennessee’s first two U.S. senators, drew
an impeachment charge by the U.S. House of Representatives after the ad-
ministration received correspondence indicating that he was planning to in-
vade territory beyond U.S. boundaries. Though unable to refute the evidence,
Blount (and his counsels) contended that Senate members were not im-
peachable civil officers, and he escaped conviction when the Senate passed a
resolution that it lacked authority over his case.7

Most of the early Republic’s pioneering filibusters including Blount chose as
their destinations neighboring Spanish colonies in North America—especially
New Spain’s provinces of East and West Florida, Texas, and Louisiana.8 How-
ever, in 1806 Francisco de Miranda targeted Spanish holdings further south.
That year, he led some two hundred recruits on an expedition from New York
port to his native Venezuela. Some adventurers, moreover, looked northward
to British Canada. The Vermonter Ira Allen turned up in Paris in 1796, seek-
ing arms and the collaboration of French expeditionary troops for an invasion
that would liberate Canada and convert it into an independent democratic re-
public called United Columbia. Allen’s New Englanders would march north-
ward from Missisquoi Bay on Lake Champlain while French forces attacked
Quebec by an invasion up the St. Lawrence River. Allen’s plot collapsed after
a British warship intercepted his shipment of 15,000 muskets and 21 cannon
back across the Atlantic. Still, he spent years trying to revive his filibuster, and
submitted revised plans to unreceptive French officials as late as December
1799.9

Little mystery attaches to the filibusters’ concentration on Spain’s North
American provinces. Nearby Americans held long-standing grievances against
Spanish officials. Spain’s authorities closed the lower Mississippi River Valley
to U.S. trade between 1784 and 1788, and they imposed tariffs on American
imports and exports through New Orleans between 1788 and 1795. After the
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United States and Spain signed the Treaty of San Lorenzo (“Pinckney’s
Treaty”) of 1795, the governor of West Florida required nearly prohibitive 12
percent duties from Americans shipping goods via the Mobile River. Border-
lands Americans also resented Spain’s failure to resolve disputed land claims
in the area, and they accused Spanish authorities of instigating Indian attacks
against them. Most important, Spain’s North American holdings, particularly
the Floridas, seemed to lack enough troops and loyal subjects to repel Amer-
ican invasions.

Spanish habitations in turn-of-the-century East Florida barely extended
beyond a corridor of land in the northeastern corner of today’s state of Florida.
Pensacola, the capital of West Florida, represented the only sizable Spanish
settlement on the peninsula’s Gulf side. Although both provinces, and Louis-
iana, fell under the administrative authority of the captains general of Cuba,
they never received sufficient garrisons to deter filibustering. Spanish troops
in all East Florida at the time of one American filibuster totaled a mere 408
men. Nowhere in North America did Spanish officials maintain a regular
schedule of border patrols.10

Conditions became especially ripe for filibusters after revolution broke out
throughout Spain’s colonial empire in the Americas. Between 1810 and 1824,
rebellions overthrew Spanish authority everywhere in the Western Hemi-
sphere except for Cuba and Puerto Rico. The revolts occurred after the inva-
sion of Spain in 1808 by the armies of Napoleon Bonaparte—an invasion that
brought years of turmoil to Spain and distracted Spanish authorities from
colonial affairs across the Atlantic. Capitalizing on this opportunity, U.S. fili-
busters converged on Spanish domains, frequently as affiliates of Latin Amer-
ican revolutionaries. The U.S. army officer Augustus W. Magee, for example,
in 1812 led the vanguard of the Mexican insurgent José Bernardo Maximil-
iano Gutiérrez de Lara’s Republican Army of the North across the Sabine
River into Texas. Americans who filibustered with the Scotsman Gregor Mc-
Gregor and “Commodore” Luis-Michel Aury to Amelia Island in East Florida
in 1817 likewise joined leaders who claimed revolutionary credentials.11

Some early U.S. filibusters hoped to annex liberated colonies to their own
country. James Long’s unsuccessful 1819 expedition to Texas, organized pri-
marily in Mississippi and Louisiana, grew out of southwestern irritation at
news of the recently negotiated Adams-Onís Treaty between the United
States and Spain, which, though it acquired Florida, surrendered American
claims to Texas. George Mathews, one of the most elderly filibusters in U.S.
history, similarly had expansionist intentions.12

Mathews’s escapade began as a collaboration with President James Madi-
son on the eve of the War of 1812. Worried that Spain, allied with Great Brit-
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ain against Napoleon in Europe, might cede its remaining holdings in Florida
to Great Britain, a far stronger military power, the president asked Congress
to authorize a temporary U.S. occupation of any part of Florida designated
for such a transfer. Congress in January 1811 granted Madison’s request.
Later that month Mathews, a former governor of Georgia then seventy-two
years of age, received an appointment from the Department of State as one of
two commissioners empowered to investigate conditions in East Florida: the
commissioners could negotiate East Florida’s annexation to the United States
should the Spanish provincial governor be receptive; they could occupy the
province, with the assistance of U.S. ground and naval forces, if they found
that Spain was ceding it to Britain.

Mathews discovered no willingness on the part of Spanish officials to treat
for Florida’s cession to the United States; nor did he uncover evidence of a
pending cession to Britain. But rather than give up his mission, Mathews
converted it into a filibuster. Commanding a mixed force of borderland Geor-
gians, Americans residing in Florida, and even a few of Florida’s Spaniards,
Mathews and his filibusters, in a campaign beginning in March 1812, cap-
tured Fernandina on Amelia Island, took other settlements in northern East
Florida, and besieged the capital of St. Augustine. Meanwhile, Mathews es-
tablished a puppet government for East Florida whose sole purpose was to
cede itself—that is, the entire province of East Florida—to Mathews as an
agent of the U.S. government. What had been effected by arms, in other
words, could be presented to world opinion as peaceful annexation: a willing
people (the inhabitants of the new “Republic of Florida”), according to a draft
treaty that Mathews forwarded to the Department of State on March 21, vol-
untarily chose to cast their lot as a territory in the American Union!13

As with later expeditions, volunteers in these first U.S. filibusters did not
necessarily follow the same sirens as their commanders. Recruiters realized
that it took promises of land, good pay, pensions, political appointments, and
other rewards to convince men to serve in such dangerous affairs. Then, too,
some filibusters hoped to strike it rich from privateering or smuggling oper-
ations connected to their expeditions. The adventurers who in 1816–17 cap-
tured Galveston and Fernandina, previously centers of privateering, smug-
gling, and even piracy, continued such endeavors after their takeovers—all in
the name, supposedly, of the Latin American revolutions.14

  intentions, U.S. filibusters engaged in criminal behavior.
Private military expeditions in peacetime naturally risk retaliatory attacks by
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invaded countries. Responding to the danger that filibusters might draw na-
tions into unnecessary wars, theorists of international law, long before the
American Revolution, established the principle that sovereign states must
stop persons from using their jurisdictions to mount expeditions against the
territory of countries with which their own nations are at peace.

America’s founding fathers (many of them lawyers by profession) had
versed themselves in the Swiss author Emmerich de Vattel’s The Law of Na-
tions (1758) as well as the tracts of Hugo Grotius and other codifiers of inter-
national law, and had followed its precepts about private military invasions.
Although no supranational organization then existed to rule on or enforce in-
ternational law, it made sense for early American leaders to outlaw filibuster-
ing, not only because of their intentions to found a country based on law, but
also because they were sensitive to their new nation’s relatively limited mili-
tary power. Article 1, Section 8, of the Constitution empowered Congress to
penalize “offences against the Law of Nations.” Under this mandate, the na-
tion’s lawmakers responded with “neutrality” enactments in 1794, 1797, 1800,
1807, 1817, 1818, and 1838 to repress filibustering expeditions and other in-
fringements of international law.15

The Neutrality Law of 1818, which superseded all previous legislation, be-
came the bane of American filibusters. Its Article 6 provided for the impris-
onment to a maximum of three years and fines of as much as three thousand
dollars (a far more considerable sum then than today) for persons who, within
U.S. jurisdiction, began or aided “any military expedition or enterprise . . .
against the territory or dominions of any foreign prince or state, or of any
colony, district, or people, with whom the United States are at peace.”16

Despite this legislation, it would be a mistake to assume that American
leaders, many of them avid territorial expansionists, shared an unwavering
commitment to eradicate private expeditions. To be sure, one can cite in-
stances aplenty when federal officials intervened against filibusters. Most
early U.S. presidents issued proclamations against filibustering activities. Cab-
inet members summoned governors, district attorneys, marshals, and military
officers to interdict pending expeditions, and even tipped off Spanish officials
about filibuster movements so that defensive military preparations might be
made in targeted colonies. From time to time, federal authorities prosecuted
filibusters for violating the neutrality laws. Yet there were occasions when fed-
eral authorities found it convenient to overlook, or even assist, filibuster plots
in the expectation that they might eventuate in U.S. territorial growth.17

No filibuster of the early Republic benefited more from federal complicity
than did East Florida’s intrepid invader George Mathews. His Patriots capi-
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talized on the cooperation of U.S. army and naval officers even though those
very officers were unsure whether the Madison administration expected them
to provide Mathews with direct military support. Fernandina might never
have surrendered to Mathews’s forces had not the gunboats of Commodore
Hugh Campbell of the U.S. Navy aimed their artillery at the town. Subse-
quently, U.S. army troops occupied Picolata, a Spanish settlement on the St.
John’s River, on Mathews’s behalf, and participated, along with U.S. naval
forces, in the filibusters’ siege of St. Augustine— even fighting a bloodless
engagement against its defenders.

Though in April 1812 the Madison administration disavowed the invaders
on the rationale that Mathews had violated his instructions, U.S. troops per-
sisted in East Florida as late as the spring of 1813. For some time, a U.S. ma-
rine captain governed Fernandina, imposing taxes, establishing closing times
for grog shops, and making other administrative decisions, all under the fiction
that Mathews had the authority to accept the cession by the Patriots of East
Florida to the United States. Further, between November 1812 and February
1813, the Madison administration mobilized regular, volunteer, and militia
troops on the Georgia-Florida frontier, in the expectation of following up
Mathews’s initiative with a full-scale campaign to conquer all of Spanish
Florida. The cancellation of this plan because of congressional opposition,
and the final disintegration of Mathews’s movement in 1814, should not ob-
scure the considerable aid previously rendered the filibusters by the U.S.
government.18

Besides, just a few years later, the U.S. government capitalized on Luis-
Michel Aury’s filibuster to get permanent possession of Amelia Island. On the
pretext that Aury’s privateering risked dragging the United States into dis-
putes with foreign countries, the Monroe administration in 1817 directed U.S.
army and naval officers to seize the island. Federal forces held possession from
their late December takeover (which the filibusters only resisted verbally)
until 1821, when the island became part of the American domain by virtue of
ratification of the Adams-Onís Treaty. Ironically, Spanish leaders might have
approved Florida’s transfer earlier, had they not been irritated by apparently
unfounded reports that the Monroe administration had sponsored James
Long’s filibuster into Texas two years earlier.19

   independence assured by the mid-1820s, U.S. fili-
bustering entered a period of dormancy, only to revive in the mid-1830s when
new revolutionary stirrings erupted in adjacent lands. The Texas Revolution
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of 1835 began as an uprising against Mexican rule by Anglos and some Te-
janos already living in Mexico’s state of Texas-Coahuila. However, so many
private American military companies hastened to Texas, once word of the up-
rising arrived in the United States, that the Texas Revolution became trans-
formed into the most successful filibuster in American history. More than
three of every four soldiers in Texan rebel armies from January to March
1836 crossed the border after October 1835. A second wave of American ex-
peditionists, including the Mississippi militia officer and recent governor
John A. Quitman, set out for Texas starting in April 1836 in reaction to news
that Mexican commanders had executed rebels who surrendered at the
Alamo and Goliad, instead of treating them as prisoners of war.

After chairing a meeting in his hometown of Natchez that passed resolu-
tions to avenge the Alamo, Quitman declared that he would lead men to Texas
within days, and that persons wishing to go should show up at the appointed
time with a mount, a shoulder arm, and pistols. Quitman and some seventeen
followers left Natchez on April 5 amid considerable fanfare and crossed the
Sabine River into Texas on April 9. By April 12, the little party was deploying
at Nacogdoches, which Quitman heard was in danger of attack from a 3,000-
man force of Mexicans and allied Indians. “Each of my Natchez boys swears
he is good for ten Mexicans,” Quitman noted proudly in his journal that day.
“If I must die early, let me die with these brave fellows and for such a cause.”
It simply is hard to imagine the Texans winning and then maintaining their
independence without the assistance of such volunteer companies from the
United States.20

President Andrew Jackson went through the motions of trying to stop the
filibusters. He announced in his December 1835 message to Congress that he
opposed the expeditionists, and he had cabinet members put U.S. district at-
torneys and army officers on alert to halt the exodus of volunteers. However,
federal border authorities, probably because they favored the rebels, perhaps
because they were overwhelmed by the sheer number of lawbreakers, allowed
the crossings to proceed virtually unmolested, and Jackson never intervened
to reverse these lapses. Quitman, who skirted around one U.S. army garrison
on his way west rather than test the government’s will, nonetheless assumed
that government authorities were on the filibusters’ side. “There is no neces-
sity for ‘bearding the lion in his den,’ and incurring risk of detention,” he
mused, “though I doubt not the officers sympathize with us.” By his leniency,
Old Hickory set a precedent of presidential impotence against filibustering
that would be remembered. “[P]erhaps the President did not mean any more
than Genl Jackson did by his Proclamation against the volunteers in Texas,” a
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filibuster suggested almost twenty years later, as his associates went ahead
with planning an invasion of Cuba despite Franklin Pierce’s recent proclama-
tion against illegal expeditions.21

Filibusters likewise played a conspicuous role in the Patriot uprisings that
broke out in the provinces of Lower and Upper Canada (today, Quebec and
Ontario) during 1837, though with noticeably less success. Americans started
filibustering into the Canadas when the revolutionaries, after military set-
backs, fled to Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Burlington, and other
points across the U.S. boundary. Enticed into joining the Patriots by promises
of Canadian land, silver dollars, and other rewards, hundreds (and eventually
several thousands) of borderlands residents, many of them insecure, young la-
borers dependent on seasonal employment, went off fighting for Canadian
freedom.

In December 1837 Rensselaer Van Rensselaer of Albany, New York, the son
of a general in the War of 1812, led twenty-four men across the Niagara River
to Navy Island, near the Canadian shore, as a vanguard for the intended re-
turn to Canada of William Lyon Mackenzie and other refugee revolutionaries
on American soil. Hoping to rally Canadians before their arrival, the fili-
busters raised the flag for a provisional government of Upper Canada, and
Mackenzie released a proclamation dated Navy Island, December 13, prom-
ising Canadians religious freedom, political democracy, and economic pro-
gress while offering American and Canadian volunteers alike three hundred
acres of land. By the day after Christmas, 523 adventurers had gathered on
the island.22

The filibusters received a tactical setback but a recruiting boost when on
December 29 loyalist Canadians, commanded by a British militia officer, seized
the Caroline —an American steamboat taking supplies and recruits to Navy
Island. After capturing the vessel near Fort Schlosser on the U.S. side of the
river, the raiding party set it on fire, towed it to mid-river, and abandoned it
just above Niagara Falls. Borderland Americans rallied to the filibuster cause
after news circulated that the vessel had been attacked while at anchor in U.S.
territory and that an American had been killed during the capture. False re-
ports that the raiders had left the Caroline by the falls with helpless Americans
stranded on board further inflamed the situation. Mackenzie’s force on Navy
Island grew to about eight hundred men, causing concern in Washington.

Determined to keep the peace with Britain, a far more powerful nation
than Mexico, President Martin Van Buren not only issued a proclamation
against the invaders on January 5, 1838, but also had his cabinet members in-
struct customs officials, district attorneys, and marshals to take preventive ac-
tion. Further, the president wisely sent one of the U.S. Army’s ranking gen-
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erals and shrewdest strategists, the War of 1812 hero Winfield Scott, to pacify
the border. Scott, an insufferable egotist, nonetheless had already demon-
strated considerable tact in dealing with potentially explosive domestic prob-
lems. In 1841 he would become commanding general of the entire army.23

Federal intervention proved decisive. U.S. authorities interrupted Macken-
zie’s timing by taking him briefly into custody on January 4, 1838. Scott’s threat
to confiscate vessels in the filibusters’ service dampened the willingness of
nearby shipowners to hire out vessels for the Navy Island operation. As a re-
sult, the filibusters ran short on supplies. Once frigid weather set in, they gave
up, withdrawing from the island on January 14. Meanwhile, to the west, Van
Rensselaer’s second-in-command Thomas Jefferson Sutherland failed in a
planned filibuster from Detroit against Toronto. His men disbanded after
their ship ran aground in the Detroit River and they came under attack by
Canadian militia.24

Rather than desist, however, the Patriots and allied Americans regrouped
and unleashed coordinated attacks against the whole U.S.-Canadian border
from Vermont to Michigan. On February 22, 1838, Van Rensselaer and sev-
eral hundred men occupied Hickory Island in Canadian territory, preparatory
to an intended assault on Kingston (at the junction of the St. Lawrence River
with Lake Ontario). This invasion failed when most of the volunteers, learn-
ing of approaching Canadian militia, backed out of continuing the campaign.
On February 24, some one hundred fifty adventurers crossed the iced-over
Detroit River to take Fighting Island, holding it for about two days before
being driven back by gunfire from the Canadian shore. On February 28, five
to six hundred filibusters commanded by the Canadian physician Robert Nel-
son crossed Vermont’s northwestern border armed with cannons on sleighs
and muskets looted from the Vermont state arsenal at Elizabethtown, and es-
tablished a short-lived Independent Republic of Lower Canada. Intimidated
by advancing British forces, the filibusters recrossed the boundary and sur-
rendered on March 1 to U.S. army Colonel John E. Wool. That same day and
the next, filibusters around Detroit attempted unsuccessfully to take Pelée Is-
land in Lake Erie.25

Repeated failures caused the movement to go underground. Over the next
several months, to avoid detection by either U.S. or British authorities, Amer-
ican Patriot sympathizers formed secret societies to plan future operations:
the Canadian Refugee Relief Association; the Frères Chasseurs, or Brother
Hunters; and the Sons of Liberty. Two similar groups were founded in 1839.
Eventually these organizations merged into what became known as Patriot
Hunters or Hunters’ Lodges.

Invasions soon resumed. On May 29, 1838, members of the Canadian
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Refugee Relief Association, dressed as Indians, avenged the Caroline by burn-
ing the Canadian vessel Sir Robert Peel while she was at Wells Island on Lake
Ontario. In June several hundred filibusters crossed the Niagara River. They
established an encampment on the Canadian side, destroyed property, and
suffered four men killed before surrendering to British regulars and Canadian
militia. The Sons of Liberty planned a summertime attack on the Michigan
state arsenal preparatory to a campaign against Windsor, but aborted that op-
eration because authorities at the arsenal were under alert.26

Pre–Civil War filibustering to Canada climaxed that fall. In early Novem-
ber filibusters connected with Nelson’s “Republic of Lower Canada” were
prevented from a boundary crossing by U.S. army patrols and the seizure of
their chartered sloop by U.S. customs officials. However, on November 11,
four hundred filibusters began their campaign to take Prescott and nearby
Fort Wellington on the Canadian side of the St. Lawrence River. Although
part of the force was diverted to recruit reinforcements, 150 or so invaders
took possession of a windmill and other buildings below Prescott on Novem-
ber 12, raised their flag, and captured an American steamship and an Ameri-
can ferryboat. They received 110 reinforcements before seizure of their ves-
sels by a U.S. marshal aided by federal troops cut off help from the American
side. The filibusters, consequently, had little chance of victory in their “Bat-
tle of the Windmill”—an affair that ended with 20 Patriots dead, 157 taken
prisoner, and the rest in flight.

Undaunted by this disaster, the former Ohio militia brigadier general Lu-
cius Bierce commanded 135 Hunters in a December 3–4 crossing of the De-
troit River for an attack on Windsor. These invaders burned barracks, a cou-
ple of houses and a steamer, killed a few defenders, and issued the obligatory
proclamation calling for a Canadian uprising, before being routed by Cana-
dian militia. Twenty-one invaders died in battle; other Hunters were taken
prisoner or died from exposure as they fled the battle site.

Filibuster reinforcements poured into Detroit. However the movement,
now plagued by the presence of 2,000 U.S. regulars on the frontier and other
preventive measures by the Van Buren administration and state authorities,
had played out. Cross-border raids and filibuster plotting continued in
1839– 41. Many Hunters hoped to provoke an Anglo-American war as a
means of freeing the Canadas. But in 1842, northward filibustering suffered
a crippling blow when the United States signed the Webster-Ashburton
Treaty with Britain, resolving most border difficulties.27

Meanwhile, few filibusters departed southward from U.S. territory in the
early 1840s, though transplanted Americans participated in the Texas Re-
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public’s disastrous “Mier expedition” into northern Mexico in 1842 and some
Americans got captured and executed in a foray from New Orleans to the
Mexican state of Yucatán in 1844. Certainly no filibuster army materialized to
answer the call of a Mississippi paper for “thousands of bold and adventurous
spirits from ‘the States’” to conquer Mexico City’s treasures on behalf of the
“Anglo-Saxon race.”28

, the Mexican War that erupted in the spring of 1846 both in-
hibited filibustering and guaranteed its revival. Now, on the one hand, adven-
turous Americans could satiate their filibustering inclinations by joining their
country’s largely-volunteer army. Why participate in an illegal military ven-
ture, when one might invade foreign domains with the government’s blessing?
On the other hand, the war’s end in 1848 created a pool of latent filibusters—
conquering soldiers accustomed to military campaigning who dreaded being
mustered out of the service (if they were volunteers) or being posted to rou-
tine peacetime assignments (if they were regulars).

In the months between the U.S. Army’s entry into Mexico City in Sep-
tember 1847 and the end of the war, some U.S. soldiers considered enlisting
in an expedition to Yucatán, which had seceded from Mexico in 1846 and
maintained neutrality during the fighting. Simultaneously, Cuba’s Havana
Club (Club de la Habana), made up mainly of Creole merchants, planters, and
professionals who favored the annexation of their island to the United States,29

took steps to enlist restless American war veterans in a rebellion to overthrow
Spanish rule.

Trying to repress a bloody insurrection by Mayan Indians that erupted in
1847, Yucatán’s ruling elite unsuccessfully solicited the United States to as-
sume a military protectorate over their state, and also offered $8 a month and
320 acres of land to American volunteers willing to soldier against the Indi-
ans. By the late spring of 1848, word was racing through U.S. forces occupy-
ing Mexico’s capital of this opportunity for continued military service. “There
are officers in the city of Mexico trying to raise companies to go to Yucatan,”
observed one of Pennsylvania’s volunteers on May 27. That same day, an
American occupation newspaper instructed soldiers how they might sign up.30

At virtually the same time, the U.S. consul in Havana, Robert B. Campbell,
informed the State Department of Cuban rebels’ hopes that “a few of the vol-
unteer regiments now in Mexico” might “obtain their discharge” and join a
revolution against Spanish rule that they hoped to initiate in the immediate
future. Campbell’s information was accurate. That May, the Havana Club
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sent an agent and interpreter to Mexico in the hope of persuading U.S. Gen-
eral William J. Worth, one of the heroes of the American conquest of Mex-
ico City, to lead this filibuster. To accommodate the arrival of these auxiliaries,
moreover, Narciso López, a former Spanish army officer and functionary,
postponed his own separately planned uprising for Cuban independence from
June 24 until mid-July.31

Possibly the Yucatán and Cuban plots had linkages to each other, with the
peninsula intended as a way station to the island. Campbell, who was privy to
many of the Cuban rebels’ plans, notified Commodore Matthew C. Perry,
commanding U.S. naval forces in the region, that the plotters expected the
Americans to arrive via Yucatán.32

Though much remains in doubt about what occurred when the Cuban
agents caught up with Worth in Mexico, the general reportedly gave tentative
approval to the filibuster, promising, as one of the high-ranking Cuban rebels
put it, to accept the call “contingent upon his resignation of his rank in the
[U.S.] army.” Possibly, Worth even took preliminary steps to involve his fellow
army officer Robert E. Lee in the plot. Lee had won considerable notice for
his engineering feats during the Mexico City campaign. In a letter alluding
rather obliquely to both Cuba and Yucatán, the army lieutenant Henry J.
Hunt alerted Colonel James Duncan, “Genl. W. bids me to say to you . . . that
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Contemporary lithograph depicting the entrance of General Winfield Scott and Ameri-
can troops into Mexico City on September 14, 1847, after their conquest of the city.
(Courtesy of the Library of Congress)



he has some rich developments to make in which the pious Capt. Lee figures
conspicuously.”33

Whatever the case may have been, both the Yucatán and Cuban schemes
ran into resistance from Washington. President James K. Polk, who in June
1848 authorized the American minister in Spain to try to purchase Cuba,
could ill afford to tolerate filibustering, which would naturally alienate the
very Spanish officials who had to be persuaded to sell their colony. Tipped off
not only by Campbell, but also by the New York newspaperman John L.
O’Sullivan (whose sister was married to a wealthy Cuban opposed to Span-
ish rule) and by some Cubans who turned up for a White House interview fa-
cilitated in part by Senator Jefferson Davis of Mississippi, Polk had his cabi-
net take preventive measures. Secretary of War William L. Marcy gave an
“awful” blow to “go-ahead” soldiers, as one reporter phrased it, by caution-
ing U.S. occupation commanders in Mexico to be on their alert against fili-
bustering and by stipulating that troop transports returning to the United
States avoid Cuban ports. Secretary of State James Buchanan cautioned
Campbell against even giving the impression of collaboration with Cuban in-
surgents, and passed on to Spanish officials what the administration had
gleaned about the intended uprising. Buchanan’s intimations failed to grease
Spain’s cession of Cuba; but they did help Spanish authorities in July pre-
empt López’s uprising by jailing a number of the alleged conspirators.34

Yet Polk’s policies only delayed what in retrospect seems to have been fili-
bustering’s inevitable revival. Even before the last remnants of the U.S. army
withdrew from Mexico in August 1848, adventurers in southern Texas were
conspiring with Mexican revolutionaries to carve out of northern Mexico an
independent Republic of the Sierra Madre (also known as the Republic of the
Rio Grande). Helen Chapman, married to a U.S. Army assistant quartermas-
ter who was engaged in transferring army supplies from occupied Matamoros
to the U.S. side of the Rio Grande, informed her mother that the plotters in-
tended to include Tamaulipas, Nuevo León, and Coahuila in their new polity.
Their organization was so “extensive” that she expected to hear of “the Texas
story all over again.” Disturbed by press reports about the plot, Polk and
Buchanan again used their influence against filibustering, realizing, as Bu-
chanan put it, that any expedition would make an immediate mockery of the
American pledge in its peace treaty with Mexico to respect the boundary di-
viding the two nations.35

Meanwhile, Buchanan fended off complaints from the Venezuelan govern-
ment about rumored expeditions being mounted against Venezuela from U.S.
soil. He also received an apology from Viscount Palmerston, the British for-
eign secretary, for the arrest and detention of Americans traveling in Ireland.
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It had turned out, Palmerston explained, that they had been wrongly sus-
pected of filibustering to overthrow British rule there. In September, Camp-
bell reported that new plots were already being hatched in Havana for an
“armed invasion” by American citizens.36

By the fall of 1848, it seemed that borderland revolutionaries had called off
the Sierra Madre movement. According to a press report from Galveston,
some adventurers led by Lorenzo A. Besançon, who had captained the Louisi-
ana Mounted Volunteers during the war, arrived prematurely at Corpus
Christi only to be sent home. Relieved by the apparent evaporation of the
threat, Buchanan took credit for stopping the expedition, and instructed the
U.S. minister to Mexico to cultivate the goodwill of Mexican leaders by
stressing to them the administration’s successful antifilibustering efforts.37

However, at the very time that the Sierra Madre scheme was put on hold,
discharged U.S. soldiers were finally making their way to Yucatán. On Octo-
ber 29, a New Orleans newspaper reported that eighty Americans were al-
ready serving in Yucatán’s armed forces, and that David G. Wilds (a former
U.S. Army lieutenant) had arrived in the Crescent City on a recruiting mis-
sion for Yucatán’s government. In November, George W. White, who had
been an infantry captain of Louisiana Volunteers during the Mexican War,
posted placards in New Orleans for “fighting men” willing to join Yucatán’s
military. “Colonel” White raised his quota so quickly that he embarked for
the peninsula before the end of the month. In December his regiment of just
under 1,000 volunteers, including Lorenzo A. Besançon as lieutenant colonel
and second-in-command, went into action. Although hundreds of the volun-
teers arrived back at New Orleans in March and April after the regiment dis-
banded, Besançon and a battalion of Americans remained in service well into
the spring.38

One might argue that Colonel White’s volunteers were mercenaries rather
than filibusters, since they served at the invitation of Yucatán’s ruling author-
ities. But because Besançon had prepared to filibuster across the Rio Grande
before his arrival in Yucatán, and because White officered an intended inva-
sion of Cuba in 1849, immediately after his return to the United States from
Yucatán, this would seem to be splitting hairs. It is easy to imagine White, Be-
sançon, and company trying to convert their intervention in Yucatán into an
attempt at conquest, had the opportunity to do so presented itself. Yucatán’s
leaders seem to have suspected as much. A number of White’s subordinate
officers complained to a reporter after their return that Yucatecan authorities
had always kept their “regiment divided, and the different battalions sepa-
rated by long marches,” for fear the Americans would take over the country.39

Clearly, numbers of American veterans of the Mexican War had contracted
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a filibustering spirit. Soon they and like-minded young Americans and recent
immigrants would be invading lands throughout the Gulf-Caribbean region,
and intimidating peoples as far away as Hawaii. Symptomatic of things to
come, the aborted plots and Yucatán intervention of 1848 heralded America’s
coming filibustering epidemic.
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Harry 
Maury’s 
America

   only slightly inconvenienced. True, the Mobile lawyer
and merchant captain had raised men for General Quitman’s filibuster to
Cuba, only to be notified, in late March 1855, that Quitman had canceled the
expedition. Maury would have the unwelcome task of telling his recruits to
return to their jobs and homes. But overcoming his “personal disappoint-
ment,” Maury expressed confidence that Quitman’s chivalrous nature would
eventually induce him to reassemble the expedition. Something would surely
be done by the famed general, Maury assumed, for Cuba’s “helpless women
and children” suffering under Spain’s autocratic rule. Besides, Maury had
other filibusters to choose from should Quitman really call it quits. “Please
keep me advised of your address,” he asked one of Quitman’s collaborators,
adding, “if I do go on any other expedition I will let you know at once.”1

Had Maury joined an alternative filibustering expedition, it likely would
have been the scheme of the Texas entrepreneur Henry L. Kinney to “colo-
nize” part of Central America. Kinney’s project was well known in Quitman’s
circle. Two months earlier, Quitman had received a letter of regret from a fol-
lower who reported that he had just signed on as a staff surgeon in “Colonel”
Kinney’s movement, as well as a missive from Mike Walsh, a lame-duck con-
gressman from New York, announcing that he might seek one of Kinney’s
commissions. Late in February 1855, a New Orleans newspaper announced
that Maury had opened a recruiting office for Kinney in Mobile.2

But there were other filibusters reportedly in the works. U.S. Senator Jere-
miah Clemens of Maury’s own state of Alabama, for instance, was rumored to
be organizing an operation to Ecuador. Supposedly Clemens had contracted
to raise 2,100 men and provide 6 vessels to assist an effort by the former
Ecuadorian president Juan José Flores to regain control over the country. In
return, Flores would provide Clemens—a former Mexican War colonel—
and his followers with land grants, as well as the right to market guano de-
posits on Ecuador’s Galápagos Islands.3

Success to Maury and his men,

They’ll safely cross the water;

Three cheers for Southern enterprise,

Hurrah for Gen. Walker

—Mobile Mercury (quoted in Tuskegee 

Republican, December 30, 1858)



Throughout the year, moreover, Americans plotted attacks against their
southern neighbor. In January, for instance, while serving on the commission
to survey the new U.S.-Mexican boundary necessitated by the recent Gads-
den Treaty, the U.S. Army major and topographical engineer William H.
Emory posted a letter from El Paso intimating that even though he despised
“filibusterism,” he was conspiring with influential people across the border
who favored the annexation of Chihuahua to the United States. A Vermonter
running a private school in San Antonio notified his mother on July 1, “A ‘fili-
buster’ expedition is in progress from this vicinity against Mexico. . . . Some
of my acquaintances have gone.” Almost certainly, this New Englander’s
friends had become involved in plans of the Texas Ranger William R. Henry
for a border crossing. Just seventeen days later, Henry broadcast a call for vol-
unteers in a San Antonio newspaper. In October, Henry’s band would join an-
other group of Texans and cross the border for a short-lived invasion.4

Maury would more likely have heard of Ecuadorian and Mexican plots
than about what William Walker was up to in distant California. Walker, who
already had filibustered two years earlier into Mexican Baja California, was
planning an expedition to Nicaragua. He had to slow the pace of his prepara-
tions, though, after taking a wound to his foot in a duel.5

Had Maury been privy to official diplomatic correspondence, moreover, he
might have wondered whether there were still other options. On March 12,
the U.S. commissioner to Hawaii (then also known as the Sandwich Islands)
alerted the Department of State that he anticipated an American filibuster
against Honolulu. Later in the year, U.S. Secretary of State William L. Marcy
complained about the British government’s decision to dispatch a large fleet
to the western Atlantic on the basis of rumors that Americans had organized
a filibuster to Ireland.6

That Maury might have been able to choose from so lengthy a filibustering
menu is less curious than one might suspect. Throughout the period between
the end of the Mexican War and the beginning of the Civil War (1848–61) it
was common for two or more U.S. filibustering expeditions to be in some stage
of preparation or in actual progress. As an English observer put it regarding
America’s most notorious filibuster, William Walker was merely a “straw upon
the wind,” since there were hundreds of men ready to fill his shoes if he faltered.
Harry Maury’s America, it would seem, had become a filibustering nation.7

   foreigner to unleash American filibustering in the aftermath of the
Mexican War. Not only did Narciso López command the first significant il-
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legal invasions from American soil since the Canadian rebellions of the 1830s,
but his landings in Cuba helped to spawn further expeditions by providing
orientation and field training for many officers and enlistees in later filibus-
tering bands.

Swarthy, dark-eyed, and mustached, López arrived in the United States on
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July 23, 1848, when he debarked from an American vessel at Bristol, Rhode
Island, having barely escaped arrest in Cuba during Spain’s crackdown that
month on revolutionary activity. Over the following year, López organized a
military expedition from American soil to free Cuba from Spain’s rule. Al-
though many of his activities during this period remain unknown, it is clear
that he made New York (and to a lesser extent Washington) the nerve center
of a conspiracy that soon reached all the way to the Gulf Coast. In New York,
López drew on the assistance of the Cuban Council (Consejo de Organización
y Gobierno Cubano; headed by John L. O’Sullivan’s brother-in-law, Cristó-
bal Madan), an organization of exiles from the island and an offshoot of the
Havana Club.

Since López did not speak English, he also leaned heavily on Ambrosio José
Gonzales, a Cuban educator and member of the Havana Club who had at-
tended an academy in New York City during his youth and was fluent in the
language. Gonzales arrived in the United States shortly after López, sailing
from Havana to New Orleans on assignment from the Havana Club to follow
up on its attempt (mentioned in chapter 1) to get the U.S. Army general Wil-
liam Worth in the revolutionaries’ fold and put him in touch with López.
Sometime after arriving, Gonzales joined López’s staff in the principal subor-
dinate role of adjutant general, and rendered invaluable service as López’s fre-
quent traveling companion and liaison with potential American supporters.8

By mid-summer of 1849, López and his cohorts, with financial assistance
from the Havana Club, had acquired vessels and made elaborate arrangements
for their filibuster. George W. White, recently returned from Yucatán, recruited
and commanded a minimum of 450 men, and possibly as many as 600, who
had been raised in New Orleans and its vicinity for the invasion. On July 31,
White’s band landed at tiny Round Island, López’s assigned rendezvous in
the Gulf of Mexico near Pascagoula, Mississippi. Had everything gone ac-
cording to plan, White’s force would have eventually combined with hun-
dreds of additional troops before invading Cuba’s southern coast. Gonzales
later asserted that López intended a two-pronged expedition of approxi-
mately 1,200 men that would leave New York and Round Island.9

Throughout late August and into September, newspapers reported that
López’s agents were holding meetings and raising recruits at eastern urban
centers such as New York, Baltimore, and Washington.10 A Philadelphia
newspaper afterward broke the story of a young man who had told the editors
about being recruited with other Philadelphians, and of how they had gone to
New York City where the filibusters had quartered them at a hotel and then
boarded them on a steamer in preparation for departure. In early 1850, a Louis-
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ville sheet published a public letter from a former U.S. Army officer, Edgar
Basil Gaither, asserting that he had raised 500 Kentuckians for the enterprise.11

Before López’s scheduled departure, Rose Greenhow, the future Confed-
erate spy, tried to rally support for the venture. On August 29, 1849, after tak-
ing breakfast with “the main spring or mover in the matter,” Greenhow
penned a letter from Washington to Senator John C. Calhoun of South Car-
olina, a former secretary of state, briefing him about the filibusters’ pending
embarkation: “Now I must tell you of the progress of the Cuba affair. . . . The
expedition will sail on Saturday, that is to say a steamer with a thousand men
from New York or some point North, with one part of the forces, and a
steamer of a thousand ton with 12 or 15 hundred more, from New Orleans 
simultaneously.” Greenhow’s note reinforced John L. O’Sullivan’s attempt of
five days earlier to flatter Calhoun into collaboration. The famous Carolinian
should become a “tower of strength” to the filibusters, O’Sullivan had im-
plored, by writing fifty letters to key contacts who might “act with the requi-
site energy, promptitude, head and heart, in this matter.” Calhoun, however,
remained uninvolved.12

Even had Calhoun immediately thrown his influence behind López’s
movement, it would have come too late. At the very moment when Greenhow
was soliciting him, U.S. naval officers were blockading Round Island. Just the
day before, Commander Victor M. Randolph had proclaimed to the “va-
grants” on the island that they were mercenaries and lawbreakers, and warned
them not only that he would prevent their boarding oceangoing steamers, but
that starting the next day he would cut off their shipments of provisions from
the mainland. About a week later, federal authorities in New York seized ves-
sels intended for the expedition. Although Randolph eventually curtailed his
attempt to starve out the Round Island filibusters, most of them had tired of
waiting by mid-September and accepted the Navy’s free transportation back
to the mainland, though a handful hung on for another month. A few of the
men, rather than return to the mainland, enlisted as ordinary seamen on one
of the blockading vessels.13

Rather than capitulate, however, López renewed planning a filibuster. But
now he encountered resistance within the Cuban exile community in New
York. In the wake of the Round Island debacle, members of the council con-
cluded that he had been impulsive, and that more advance planning ought to
go into any future attempt. As a result, throughout the late fall of 1849 and
over the winter, council members bickered with López over the timing of the
next attempt and the disposition of arms and other resources recovered from
the canceled invasion.14
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Had Madan and his council cohorts felt more comfortable about the do-
mestic political situation in the United States, they might have cooperated
more energetically with López. But by early 1850, Madan was increasingly
conflicted over whether it was a good time even to attempt revolutionizing his
homeland, given the current disputes dividing the American people over slav-
ery and its expansion. Heated debate had broken out in Congress, as well as in
the nation’s press and in state legislatures, not only over whether California
and other parts of the recent Mexican Cession should be allowed to have slav-
ery, but also about such explosive issues as the slave trade in the District of
Columbia, Texas’s boundary with New Mexico, and southern demands for a
stronger fugitive slave law. From the moment that it convened on December
3, 1849, the first session of America’s 31st Congress found itself consumed
with sectional issues.

Strongly proslavery, neither the council nor the Havana Club wished to lib-
erate Cuba unless it would afterward be annexed to the United States with its
labor system intact. But how could the Cubans be certain that this would hap-
pen at a time when northern “freesoilers” in and out of Congress were de-
manding that slavery be prohibited from every inch of America’s newest ter-
ritory in the southwest? As Madan put it, America’s “domestic disagreement”
made it “inexpedient and criminal” to begin “any thing of a revolutionary na-
ture without seeing clearly the sure safe arrival at annexation.” Madan wor-
ried that Cuba risked a slave insurrection should revolutionary currents be
unleashed without “the frank and determined aid of the respectable classes of
the South.” From the council’s perspective, Southerners were too distracted
to provide such assistance for the time being. López’s decision to forge ahead
with planning for an immediate expedition, therefore, amounted to putting
“personal and ambitious considerations” above Cuba’s welfare.15

Frustrated by the council’s inaction, Gonzales and other members of
López’s faction announced in the American press in December that they were
organizing their own junta in Washington, which they called the Junta for the
Promotion of Cuban Political Interests (Junta Promovedora de los Intereses
Politicos de Cuba), and provided a post office box for people wishing to con-
tact López by mail.16 Moreover, to enhance their movement’s appeal to po-
tential American volunteers and financial contributors, they made renewed
efforts to identify a prominent American military figure who might be willing
to head their invasion force or serve as second-in-command.

The search for an American leader, by this time, had become something of
a quest among the Cuban exiles. General Worth had expressed continued in-
terest in the command, which reportedly included an offer to him of $3 mil-
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lion, during his negotiations with Gonzales. He even sent an agent to Havana
to flesh out the details. However, the general apparently never made a firm
commitment, and the filibusters considered other prospects after the War
Department in late 1848 assigned Worth the command of Military Depart-
ments nos. 8 and 9 in far-off Texas and New Mexico. In retrospect, it was just
as well for the filibusters that Worth faded from the picture, since he died the
following May.17

Between Worth’s exit and the end of the Round Island fiasco in September
1849, the Cubans and their American associates made overtures to several
other possible candidates. For instance, at some point between April and July
of 1849 López and Gonzales apparently attempted, without success, to per-
suade Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee, two more Mexican War heroes, to
assume the role intended for Worth. Then, as the men assembled at their
Round Island rendezvous, the filibusters briefly placed their hopes on Sena-
tor Thomas J. Rusk of Texas, a onetime brigadier general in the Republic of
Texas’s army. On September 13, John L. O’Sullivan expressed delight that
Rusk had offered “to raise 500 of your gallant Texans and lead them your-
self ” in a liberating army. Rusk should travel to New Orleans, O’Sullivan sug-
gested, where at the rank of major general he could “take the position of head
of the whole American part of the movement second only to the General
commander-in-chief ” (meaning López), and earn himself a lump sum pay-
ment of $100,000 at the end of the campaign.18

Now in early 1850, as López finalized his plans for another attempt to in-
vade Cuba, he turned, with more success, to yet one more American military
hero—John Anthony Quitman, who had just become governor of Missis-
sippi. Muscular, more than six feet tall, mustached, and bearded, Quitman
gained national fame during the Mexican War for his gallant leadership in the
fighting at Monterrey in 1846 and in the storming of Mexico City in 1847.
Beginning the war as a brigadier general of volunteers, Quitman received a
promotion to the rank of major general in the regular army during the Amer-
ican advance on the Mexican capital. By the time he was mustered out of the
service at the end of the war, Quitman had proven his bravery and demon-
strated superior leadership abilities. Widely hailed not merely for his military
abilities but also for the compassion that he displayed for common soldiers in
his command, Quitman would surely attract recruits and money if he would
only agree to serve.19

In February, López and Gonzales left the East Coast and traveled westward
and southward via the Ohio and Mississippi rivers, making contact with var-
ious sympathizers and potential recruiters and donors at Louisville and other
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points as they traveled, and intending to offer Quitman the command once
they arrived in Mississippi. Meanwhile, the Cuban Council tried to preempt
them. In January, Madan had asked the profilibustering Pennsylvanian George
Cadwalader, another general from the war, whom he would recommend to
supersede López in the command. Cadwalader, who had a close personal re-
lationship with Quitman, apparently recommended him, because in a letter
dated February 24 the Council formally offered Quitman the command and
promised to “lavish” on him Cuba’s wealth if he would raise a four-thousand-
man expedition. The “impetuous” López “would certainly” cooperate in a sub-
ordinate capacity, were someone as influential as Quitman calling the shots.20

López and Gonzales showed up in Jackson, Mississippi’s capital, on March
17, by which time the governor was already mulling over the council’s propo-
sition. Tempted by the thought of becoming “the Liberator of a beautiful &
rich island in the Gulf ” and trading his administrative duties for the excite-
ment of military campaigning, Quitman queried Mansfield Lovell, one of his
former aides-de-camp in the Mexican War, as to whether he would serve as
prime minister or secretary of war in the government that the filibusters
would establish in Cuba. Then, in a meeting at the Executive Mansion on the
17th, López and Gonzales tendered their own offer, making the governor
“general-in-chief ” of the entire operation, with López as second-in-com-
mand, and promising that Quitman and any soldiers whom he raised would
be “liberally and fairly remunerated for their military services.” According to
this proposal, López would lead an initial invading force to the island in the
near future, raise his flag for an independent Cuba, and send Quitman proof
that the island’s inhabitants were rallying to the cause. Then Quitman would
rush to Cuba (presumably with an auxiliary force) and take over the combined
revolutionary army, leaving López in charge of civil affairs on the island until
its annexation to the United States.21

Citing his official gubernatorial duties, Quitman the next day halfheartedly
declined the command, making it clear that his instincts were to sign on and
that he might be free to do so in the immediate future. Quitman’s response left
the door open so far that his participation in the plot was sought by a number
of Americans associated with López such as O’Sullivan, Laurent J. Sigur (ed-
itor of the New Orleans Delta), and John Henderson (a lawyer, former U.S.
senator, and onetime colleague of Quitman’s in the Mississippi legislature).

Though no definitive evidence survives, everything points to Quitman’s
caving in to the pressure soon after his meeting with López and Gonzales, and
agreeing to command a secondary landing in Cuba provided that a genuine
rebellion for independence erupted on the island after López’s initial attacks
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on Spanish forces. At the very least, Quitman became implicated at some level
in the plot, for in April 1850 he traveled to New Orleans, around the time that
the first contingent of López’s troops sailed, in response to Gonzales’s urgent
appeal that the filibusters depended on his “aid in getting us out.” Moreover,
in mid-May, while the expedition was in progress, Henderson alerted Quit-
man that a “squad” of 300–600 men was being mustered in anticipation of
Quitman’s embarkation.22

Quitman may even have turned over Mississippi state arms to the filibuster
organizers. Well after the expedition, he responded to rumors about the arms
by conceding that a transfer had occurred, but asserting that it had been made
“by some means unknown to him.” He also seems to have solicited a U.S.
naval officer to spy on Spanish defenses in Cuba. On May 26, Lieutenant
Henry J. Hartstene, visiting Havana aboard a mail steamer, sent Quitman a
detailed report about gun emplacements, movements of Spanish troops, and
other particulars that would assist “the enterprize if carried out soon.”23

Quitman, however, remained stateside, as the encouraging news that he was
apparently awaiting never came. López’s army, consisting mostly of American
recruits but including European immigrants to the United States and a hand-
ful of Cuban exiles,24 successfully got away from its rendezvous in and around
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New Orleans. But it lost almost 10 percent of its manpower even before ar-
riving on Cuba’s coast. Worse, little went right during the actual invasion.

Rather than sail directly from the mouth of the Mississippi River to Cuba
as a flagrantly hostile squadron and risk attracting U.S. naval attention and
likely interdiction, López had his vessels Georgiana, Susan Loud, and Creole
sail separately for the island of Mujeres off Mexico’s Yucatán peninsula, with
the intention of attacking Cuba only after the vessels all appeared at the ren-
dezvous. But when the Georgiana sailed off course and encountered unfavor-
able winds, the filibusters had to alter their advance base to Contoy, a sandy
cay twelve miles from Mujeres (see map 4). Thirteen men abandoned the ex-
pedition at Mujeres, after López sent them there as part of a detachment to
obtain fresh water. Additionally, López permitted thirty-nine men to quit the
army at Contoy, just before he boarded the rest of his forces on the Creole for
his invasion of Cuba. Instead of attacking Spanish troops in Cuba with 570
soldiers, López wound up commanding only about 520.25

Beginning at about 2:30 .. on the morning of May 19, 1850, López and
his army effected an uncontested landing at Cárdenas. Then, after some con-
fusion in locating military targets to attack, the invaders skirmished against
enemy forces at the town’s plaza and demonstrated the kind of audacious
bravery that filibusters would characteristically display throughout their mil-
itary campaigns, by making a frontal assault on Spanish defenders at the
building that housed the local governmental offices. By early morning, the
filibusters not only captured Cárdenas’s jail, city hall, and customs house, but
also took into custody the town’s garrison and government officials. A hand-
ful of surrendered Spanish soldiers even joined their cause.

López’s projected liberation of Cuba, however, turned into a military de-
bacle within hours. Gonzales and several regimental officers suffered wounds
in the fighting, and a few of the other filibusters had already met their deaths.
More importantly, Spain’s lieutenant governor at the port, a nephew of Cu-
ba’s captain general, managed to get out word about the attack before surren-
dering, as well as issue orders that workers cut the railroad westward out of
town to Matanzas. This diminished the filibusters’ prospects of making a
rapid advance toward Havana, farther west, even as it became evident that the
local population was far less enthusiastic about López’s cause than antici-
pated. The filibusters behaved fairly respectably during their brief tenure as
occupiers, paying shopkeepers for food and the prodigious quantities of alco-
hol that they consumed that day. However, most residents fled town or shunned
them, and there was no sign that the Cuban people were rallying.

Upon learning around mid-afternoon of the approach of some 2,000 Span-
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ish troops, López discreetly began reembarking his force. But before he could
get all his men on board the Creole, Spanish cavalry and infantry arriving on
the scene attacked his lone regiment still on shore, causing the filibusters an-
other thirty-four casualties. López completed his embarkation so precipi-
tately that he left several followers behind. Yet he remained in danger. The
Creole grounded on the way out of the harbor, breaking free only after the fili-
busters threw tons of ammunition and other items overboard, and ninety men
allowed themselves to be temporarily removed by rowboats to a nearby island.
Then the Spanish steam warship Pizarro spotted the Creole, and literally
chased the filibusters all the way to Key West.26

Lucky to be alive but refusing to accept defeat, López subsequently began
planning a second landing in Cuba, despite efforts by federal authorities (dis-
cussed in a chapter 5) to prosecute him and many of his key associates for
their patent violation of the Neutrality Act. From June 21, 1850, until March 7,
1851, López and fifteen conspirators were under indictment. Yet, by early
April 1851, a year after the launching of the Cárdenas affair, the resourceful
filibusters were ready to sail again.

According to a spy who infiltrated the movement, López this time hoped to
invade Cuba with 4,000–5,000 men: the Cleopatra and another steam vessel
or two would carry a few hundred men recruited in New York City and
Philadelphia to a rendezvous in the South, where the filibusters would join a
larger force and additional transports before initiating the actual expedition.
In order to mislead federal authorities in New York, the Cleopatra, without
the filibusters on board, would seek clearance to Baltimore from port author-
ities. Then, separate parties would board a smaller steamer at New York and a
sloop at South Amboy, New Jersey, that would convey them to nearby Sandy
Hook—a peninsula in New Jersey that separates New York City’s lower bay
from the Atlantic Ocean (see map 3). From this point they would transfer to
the Cleopatra for their oceangoing escapade.27

Should we trust this spy’s figures? Ambrosio Gonzales claimed in a March
1851 letter to Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar, a former president of the Repub-
lic of Texas, that he had already succeeded in arranging for 1,000 men to join
the expedition, and that another 1,800 men in the “Southwest” had commit-
ted to the cause. Since Gonzales made this boast in a letter soliciting support
from Lamar, we might suspect him of exaggerating his recruiting accom-
plishment to gain the assistance of a well-connected public figure. However,
given López’s successes at recruiting along the Gulf coast for his other expe-
ditions, it would be dangerous to dismiss Gonzales’s claim as a fabrication.
Reports reaching the U.S. district attorney in Mobile of up to 150 “strangers
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of irregular life” congregating at Pascagoula lend partial credibility to Gon-
zales’s intimations.28

We can be certain that the filibusters again intended to raise several hun-
dred men for a New York contingent. In an undated letter posted about this
time, one of López’s recruiters reminded O’Sullivan that the “General” had
sent both of them to New York under “the strictest instructions . . . to bring
together four hundred men.” Moreover, they apparently came close to achiev-
ing this goal. Under the heading “     ,” the
Newark Daily Advertiser published an April 6 report from its Perth Amboy
correspondent about the arrival at South Amboy of some fifty men ready to
act “the emigrant.” Later in the month, the New York Mirror observed that
the number of filibusters at South Amboy had grown to between one and two
hundred men, and that they were “awaiting the arrival of others.”29

In all, López’s agents in the spring of 1851 appear to have raised upwards
of 1,000 men for an expedition that came close to sailing. On April 10, the ed-
itor of the Savannah Republican telegraphed President Millard Fillmore that
Georgia’s railroads had become “crowded with an army of adventurers des-
tined for Cuba.” A force of sixty-three men, which set out prematurely from
Rome, Georgia, on the 9th, had to return once it became apparent that the ex-
pedition was unprepared to sail. Soon afterward, López’s volunteers in far
greater numbers were reported on the move throughout Georgia and north-
ern Florida. By late April, some 600 expeditionists had collected in and near
Jacksonville, most of them congregating at a sawmill a few miles down the St.
Johns River, waiting for the arrival of the Cleopatra.

However, once news reached the South that federal officials in New York
had detained the Cleopatra and arrested O’Sullivan and several other New
York conspirators, the filibuster leaders had to postpone the invasion to a later
date. “Every arrival of the cars,” noted a Griffin, Georgia, newspaper on May
22, “brings back to their homes some of the youngsters who were duped into
the idea of taking Cuba by storm.”30

Two months later, with fewer troops than attacked Cárdenas, López got off
his second expedition to Cuba. As had been the case the year before, things
began going wrong even before his feet touched Cuban soil.

López was residing at the home of Laurent Sigur in New Orleans, with
many of his preparations unfinished, when in late July intimations started
reaching him and the city’s newspapers that resistance to Spanish rule had
suddenly erupted in Cuba. López’s supporters in the city held rallies for re-
cruits and funds on behalf of his cause at Lafayette Square on July 23 and the
courtyard at Bank’s Arcade on July 26. Then, on July 28, the New Orleans
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press announced definitively that a major insurrection against Spanish rule
had broken out in the vicinity of Puerto Príncipe (later Camagüey) in central
Cuba on July 4, that the leader of the revolt had chosen that date—with its
obvious significance for Americans—for a declaration of independence, and
that the rebels had routed Spanish troops. The Crescent City erupted in an
outpouring of pro-Cuba fervor. One of the expedition’s officers later recalled
how a “blaze of sympathising excitement about Cuba” broke out, and how
placards appeared on walls calling people to public meetings. “Cuba, Cuba,
Cuba was the topic of the newspapers, the Exchange, the street corners, and
the barrooms.” Throwing caution to the wind, López decided that it would be
safer to leave at once and capitalize on the rebellion in progress than to pro-
long his preparations and risk the rebels’ defeat before he arrived.

So over the next few days, López and his associates intensified their re-
cruiting efforts, preparing to leave as soon as the ship that they had acquired,
the steamship Pampero, was in good enough repair to sail. One young man in
New Orleans who succumbed to the excitement explained to his brother in a
letter dated July 31 how he had enlisted just minutes earlier, after being drawn
to the wharf by the firing of cannon. Once there he had learned that “Most
of the Towns” in Cuba’s interior had already revolted, that “several thousand
patriots” were in the field, and that the rebels had repulsed Spanish troops in
battle “with considerable loss.”

López boarded many such enthusiasts on the Pampero in the early morning
hours of August 3, and put to sea a couple of days later with between 400 and
450 men in all, a much smaller force than the thousands of men he had
wanted. In his rush, he not only left behind hundreds of volunteers who ar-
rived in New Orleans only about a week after the Pampero departed, but also
Gonzales, who was far away at Fauquier White Sulphur Springs in western
Virginia recovering from a serious ailment, most likely a malarial attack.

Making matters worse, López had to improvise strategy as he went. He
planned to pick up reinforcements and artillery at Jacksonville in northern
Florida, before actually sailing for Cuba. But as the Pampero approached Key
West on its way to Jacksonville, López learned that it lacked sufficient coal to
include the detour. On August 10, while pondering what to do as his vessel lay
at anchor at Key West, López heard from visitors to his ship that the revolu-
tion in Cuba had spread to thirteen towns and that it was now widening west-
ward. More encouraged than ever, López and his officers determined to strike
immediately, assuming that they could send the Pampero back for the men and
supplies at Jacksonville once they were safely ashore in Cuba. Presumably
Florida’s U.S. senator and Key West resident (and future Confederate naval
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secretary) Stephen Mallory contributed to the filibusters’ confidence, when,
during his visit to the vessel, he put a hair ring on López’s finger for good 
fortune.31

Even as Mallory made this profilibustering gesture, however, López was
doomed. His filibuster hinged on the mirage of Cuban masses rallying to his
standard. Yet reports reaching the American press of uprisings in the island
were grossly exaggerated, and Spanish authorities entirely quashed the token
uprising that was occurring a month before López even arrived off Cuba’s
coast. Making matters worse, López failed to achieve surprise. Cuban officials
spotted the Pampero on August 11, when because of a navigational error it ap-
peared off Havana harbor, which was not López’s intended destination.

On August 12, as López and his men effected their landing near the small
village of Morrillo on Bahía Honda bay sixty miles west of Havana, Spanish
forces were already marching against them from Havana by land, and encir-
cling them by railroad and by sea. Wrongly assuming that he would be able to
link up with insurrectionary forces east of Havana, that his revolutionary
proclamations would rally the Cuban people, and that the Pampero would ac-
complish its round trip for reinforcements, López violated a cardinal rule of
warfare—that commanders should be wary of dividing their forces in the
face of a superior enemy. López pressed inland toward Cuba’s mountainous
interior terrain with almost three quarters of his men, leaving the remainder
under Colonel William Crittenden to safeguard his supplies until carts and
oxen were acquired to bring them away from the coast. López did confiscate
carts and oxen after arriving at the nearby village of Las Pozas, but on learn-
ing of Spanish forces in the area sent word to Crittenden to abandon the sup-
plies and close up with him. It was too late. Spanish forces put both López’s
and Crittenden’s detachments under attack on the 13th, and although the fili-
busters were able to repulse both assaults and inflict more casualties on the
Spaniards than they themselves suffered, Crittenden made the mistake of
chasing after his attackers with about eighty men. When the Spanish reat-
tacked, Crittenden’s party found itself entirely cut off from the main filibuster
body, though some forty men whom Crittenden had left with the supplies did
subsequently unite with López at Las Pozas.

Over the next two weeks, Spanish forces crushed the invasion. Authorities
on the Spanish war vessel Habanero picked up Crittenden and fifty men still
with him off the coast, after they commandeered four launches back near
their landing site on August 14, in a futile attempt to repeat the prior year’s
flight to Key West. López held out longer than most of his men, but he was
forced to surrender on August 28, and was executed a few days later.32
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   the deaths of López and many of his cohorts including
Crittenden shocked many Americans, it hardly curtailed interest in Cuban
filibustering in the United States. The very month after López’s execution,
enthusiasts in the southern Louisiana town of Lafayette formed the quasi-fili-
bustering Order of the Lone Star, an organization made up initially, accord-
ing to its leader Dr. John V. Wren, of persons who had been unacquainted
with López but who were “sympathetically favorable to his expedition.” Their
name drew on the precedents of the West Florida and Texas revolutions, and
their constitution’s preamble proclaimed a mission of extending “the area of
liberty.”33

The Order spread rapidly in the Gulf South, with affiliated “divisions”
materializing as far away as New York City. Undoubtedly the group’s rituals
helped to attract some of its members. So, we may assume, did its social events,
such as the “  Fancy and Dress Ball” in Lafayette, announced by the
New Orleans Daily Delta on December 27, 1851. The Mississippi native and
New Orleans lawyer Henry Hughes, who applied for admission in October
1852 (a couple of years before he emerged as one of the South’s leading
proslavery polemicists) and recorded his initiation in his diary, had ambitious
designs for the group. Hughes hoped that the Order would expedite his “life-
aim” of creating a “Universal Republic.”34

How close the Lone Stars came to launching an expedition remains murky.
In May 1852, Spain’s consul in New York claimed that Dr. Wren was in the
city, that he was enlisting men in collaboration with O’Sullivan, Armstrong
Irvine Lewis (who had captained both the Creole and the Pampero in López’s
invasions of Cuba), and another collaborator, and that the men were being
sent to rendezvous at Mobile and New Orleans for a Cuba expedition. That
September, Spain’s minister complained to the State Department that in
some American cities the filibusters were not only engaging in flagrant re-
cruiting with press support, but they were even publicly announcing their
schedule for military drills and target practices. Still, the Lone Stars deferred
action, perhaps in expectation that Franklin Pierce, the Democratic nominee
for president in that year’s election, would acquire Cuba from Spain once he
was installed in office. In January 1853, the Democratic Review opined that the
Order should refrain from attacking Cuba, not because there was anything
improper about American citizens “going with arms in our hands to any
country” in the “service of liberty,” but rather because private expeditions
generally failed.35

Even then, Cuban filibustering persisted. In October 1852, Cuban exiles
formed a new junta in New York City.36 In April 1853, its agents called on
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John Quitman in Natchez, in order to renew and this time formalize his com-
mitment to lead a liberating invasion of their island. During a visit to New
York in August, Quitman contracted with the Cubans to serve as “civil and
military chief ” of an uprising to overthrow Spanish rule in their homeland.
The Cubans gave Quitman “absolute control and disposal of all the funds . . .
now in the hands of the revolutionary party, as well as those which may here-
after be received,” and authorized him to issue bonds, grant commissions,
charter vessels and otherwise act in the junta’s name. For his part, Quitman
agreed to surrender power and create an independent government on the is-
land shortly after he defeated the Spanish military forces.37

Quitman seems to have absorbed, rather than superseded, the Order of the
Lone Star. Adventurous persons in the Order, as they became aware of Quit-
man’s intentions, melded into the general’s ranks. Writing in reference “to the
Lone Star Expedition,” one Mississippian confided to Quitman that as “a
member of that Division of Jackson No. 12. 3rd degree standing” he hoped to
be included in the endeavor. Other Lone Star enthusiasts found their way into
Quitman’s support network. The Pennsylvania attorney John Cadwalader
(George Cadwalader’s brother) intimated his intention “to send a subscrip-
tion to the Lone Star association for the redemption of that island.” Pierre
Sauvé, a planter from St. Charles Parish, Louisiana, who had attended the
Lone Star ball at Lafayette in 1851, helped to organize the financing for Quit-
man’s proposed invasion.38

Believing that López’s movement had failed primarily because of its
leader’s impulsiveness, Quitman insisted in his correspondence with the junta
and other collaborators that he would only sail for Cuba after assembling
sufficient manpower (as well as matériel and funding) to guarantee success.
Quitman considered an army of three to four thousand men optimal. Any-
thing less would be suicidal.39

Although Quitman informed a prospective officer in February 1855 that he
had not yet achieved his manpower goal, he had well-placed persons assisting
his recruiting, and he likely did not fall short by much. In June 1854, an edi-
tor in Kosciusko, Mississippi, offered to raise a band of fifty to one hundred
men for Quitman because he had learned that very day that Quitman was “on
the point of leaving New Orleans for Cuba.” Various collaborators announced
recruiting accomplishments in missives to Quitman, sometimes even identi-
fying their enlistees by name. One agent, John Allen, claimed in a public let-
ter to have raised fifteen hundred men in Kentucky alone.40

All the while, participants were regularly dropping out of the conspiracy
even as new recruits signed up. Because of funding and legal difficulties, Quit-
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man delayed his scheduled departure for month after month, in the process
driving men out of his ranks. Consider the aspirant who informed Quitman in
the spring of 1854 that he wanted to filibuster. When almost a year passed
without any news from the “chief,” this volunteer “trammelled” himself in
matrimony. Then, merely days after his wedding, he learned to his immense
frustration that Quitman wanted his services after all! The U.S. naval lieu-
tenant Robert W. Shufeldt offers another example: while the plot was in
progress, he resigned from the service to become a merchant ship captain for
the New York and Alabama Steamship Company. Fearing that rumors of his
involvement with Quitman might cause him problems with Spanish authori-
ties in Cuba during the biweekly voyages to Havana that he would be making
in his new capacity, Shufeldt quit the expedition, and pleaded that Quitman’s
associates repress all word of his prior collaboration.41

Eventually, Quitman decided anyway that the odds had shifted against a
successful invasion, and he canceled the operation. Not only did federal au-
thorities seize one of his ships, but Spanish authorities in Cuba discovered
and repressed in time an insurrection scheduled for February 12, 1855, exe-
cuting the leader Ramón Pintó as well as others of the plotters. President
Pierce and Secretary of State William L. Marcy, moreover, refused to relax
their enforcement of the Neutrality Laws and, in a personal interview with
Quitman, shared information that they had received about a Spanish defen-
sive buildup in Cuba. On April 29, Quitman tendered the junta his formal
resignation as filibuster commander.42

Apparently the Order of the Lone Star survived Quitman’s resignation, at
least in some locales. On July 3, the Galveston Weekly News announced that
the “Island City Division Order of the Lone Star” would participate in the
next day’s Independence Day celebration. Several months later Isaiah Ryn-
ders, a Tammany Hall rabble-rouser and U.S. deputy surveyor for the port of
New York, made a public point of his membership. He stormed into the office
of the New-York Times to lambaste its editor for insinuating that his belong-
ing to a “division of the Lone Star Order” proved that he supported filibus-
tering.43 But Quitman’s divorce from the junta effectually ended American
filibustering against Cuba, at least until after the Civil War.

  22, 1851, a Texas newspaper reported the fate of two compa-
nies of Narciso López’s recruits, stranded at Mustang Island when the fili-
buster set out for Cuba the previous month without waiting for all his troops.
Half the men on the island, off Texas’s coast near Corpus Christi, had re-
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turned to their homes or dispersed to other points; but the remainder had
constituted themselves into a new company, elected officers, acquired horses,
and intended to “march in a few days for the seat of war—the Northern
States of Mexico.”44

These filibusters surely intended joining the “buffalo hunt” then in prog-
ress to carve out a new republic from Mexico’s northern reaches. Any effort to
calculate the number of Americans engaged in filibustering after the Mexican
War certainly needs to take into account such expeditions into Mexico,
though none of these filibustering parties were as large as the groups that ac-
companied López to Cuba, or that Quitman was counting on for his expedition.

Earlier that month near Guerrero in the northeastern Mexican state of
Tamaulipas, the Tejano borderlands leader José María Jesús Carbajal (some-
times spelled Carabajal or Carvajal), a longtime figure in the Sierra Madre
movement, had issued a proclamation rekindling the cause of norteno sepa-
ratism.45 Carbajal’s pronouncement demanded not only the withdrawal of
government troops from Mexico’s northern states, but also a grace period of
five years for certain American goods to cross the Rio Grande duty free.
When Francisco Avalos, commanding Mexican forces on the northern fron-
tier, sent troops to arrest Carbajal, he fled across the Rio Grande to Texan soil.
At Brownsville, a town on the river near the Gulf of Mexico, he procured
arms and other supplies from merchants who stood to gain trading advan-
tages with Mexico if his tariff policies were adopted. Then he gathered an in-
vading party at Rio Grande City, a sleepy village about ninety miles upriver
from Brownsville on the American side, and recrossed the border with a band
of followers to initiate what became a series of filibusters to revolutionize
northern Mexico.46

Carbajal had little difficulty relating to and recruiting Anglos for his
scheme, given his personal history, relatively light complexion, and fluency in
English. He had attended a Protestant academy at Bethany in western Vir-
ginia (today in West Virginia) for four years during his younger days, and he
had played an active role in the Texan revolution. A U.S. army officer on the
border noted that he “has completely ingratiated himself with the people
along the frontier. . . . He is . . . fair for a Mexican . . . speaks good English &
was educated in the United States.” Hundreds of Anglos participated in his
border crossings and campaigns.47

On September 20, 1851, commanding some seventy Americans and one
hundred Mexicans, Carbajal initiated the so-called Merchants War by cap-
turing the village of Camargo, across the border from Rio Grande City on the
San Juan River, a few miles from its confluence with the Rio Grande (see map
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2). For the rest of the month and into October, Carbajal used Camargo as his
base, as he waited for reinforcements from the United States, especially prom-
ised help from the well-known Texas Ranger captain John S. “Rip” Ford. This
Mexican War veteran, former Republic of Texas legislator, and sometime
lawyer, doctor, and newspaperman had agreed to join the insurrection once
his Ranger company was mustered out of federal service on September 23.
Ford arrived along with twenty-nine other Rangers in Carbajal’s camp about
October 1 and received a commission as a colonel of American volunteers in
the insurgent army.48

On October 9 the combined forces evacuated Camargo to move against
Matamoros, a city above the mouth of the Rio Grande roughly opposite
Brownsville, Texas. More Anglo filibusters from the United States joined
Carbajal during the campaign, so that he commanded an army of approxi-
mately four hundred men, including a company of volunteers from Browns-
ville, by the time he arrived at Matamoros. Some of the men from the Browns-
ville unit recrossed the river each night to sleep in their own homes.

During the afternoon of the 20th, Carbajal’s advance took a fort on the
northwestern outskirts of the city, to the horror of a U.S. newspaper corre-
spondent across the Rio Grande who confessed humiliation at the thought
that his fellow countrymen were attacking “the unoffending inhabitants of a
neighboring republic” under the phony pretense of bringing them freedom.
Moreover, the filibusters could not even behave with dignity, he lamented.
Rather, the Americans took to “yelling,” “whooping,” and randomly firing
their guns like “wild savages” once they had gained possession of the enemy
works.49

Unfortunately for the attackers, General Avalos’s command of regulars and
local defense forces had prepared for them by erecting barricades to protect
the city, fortifying rooftops with sandbags, and stocking supplies. Carbajal’s
three six-pound cannon lacked the power to dislodge the defenders, and al-
though his army continued to receive reinforcements from the Texas side, in-
cluding as many as twenty-seven deserters from the U.S. army post opposite
Camargo at Ringgold Barracks, it was not enough. Carbajal’s soldiers at-
tempted several assaults on Avalos’s positions in the city between October 22
and 26, but they were repulsed each time, and in one of the attacks Rip Ford
suffered a head wound that caused him to give up his command and seek
treatment in Brownsville. Another casualty during the action was the resident
U.S. consul at Matamoros, J. F. Waddell, who took his wound on the 24th
when joining an effort to put out a fire that the filibusters had set in a large
building near his office. In a dispatch to the State Department, Waddell con-
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demned the filibusters for committing acts of “atrocious barbarity” during
their futile efforts to crack the Mexican defenses.

Carbajal kept Matamoros under siege into early November, when on the
8th his army began a retreat, with Mexican forces in pursuit. Ford, who by this
time felt sufficiently recovered from his wound to rejoin his companions, took
a steamer across the river and caught up with Carbajal at Reynosa, fifty miles
upriver from Matamoros on the Mexican side; but Carbajal sent him back to
the American side to drum up recruits in Texas’s interior. However, time was
running out on the invaders. Carbajal’s force safely reached Camargo on No-
vember 16, and near the end of the month attacked some two hundred Mex-
ican soldiers at Cerralvo, driving them into a stone house and pinning them
down for two days, in an attempt to capture artillery there. But the defenders,
though losing horses, gear, ammunition, and wagons to the filibusters, man-
aged to salvage their artillery. Carbajal had to give up the siege and flee back
across the Rio Grande with the approach of Mexican reinforcements.50

Twice more, Carbajal’s filibusters invaded northern Mexico from Texan
soil. But General Avalos undercut Carbajal’s appeal along the border with re-
ductions in duties on American goods, and neither incursion had the staying
power of the 1851 campaign. In the first instance, Carbajal crossed the river
below Rio Grande City on February 20, 1852, and marched on Camargo with
a force of 244 men, including about 60 Anglos, but ran into heavy Mexican re-
sistance the next day. Although the filibusters this time had a twelve-pound
gun with them and were able to repulse several Mexican charges by firing
double loads of canister, they reportedly took scores of casualties and suffered
large numbers of desertions once night set in, causing Carbajal and his twenty-
two remaining companions to seek safety across the river.

In the second case, Carbajal authorized a raid against Reynosa by about
eighty filibusters under “Major” A. Howell Norton, who had lost his right
arm in 1851 at Matamoros. Norton’s band entered Reynosa on the morning of
March 26, 1853, and demanded that the inhabitants pay him a large sum of
money for Carbajal’s cause. When it became evident that the money would
not be forthcoming, he took the alcalde and another inhabitant hostage and
demanded $4,000 in ransom, before settling for $2,000 and fleeing back across
the river. For some time after the raid, rumor had it that Carbajal was mount-
ing yet another filibuster. But the next invasion of Mexico would occur far to
the west of Carbajal’s scene of operations.51
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  filibustering can be traced to the first years of the United States, so
it should be linked to the opening moments of California’s statehood. By the
time that the López, Quitman, and Carbajal conspiracies had run their course,
Anglos in America’s newest state had taken up filibustering with considerable
gusto, and made California into one of the nation’s hubs of filibustering 
intrigue.

In early May 1851, California’s quartermaster general Joseph Morehead,
under suspicion at the time for embezzling proceeds from the unauthorized
sale of state arms, boarded the barque Josephine at San Diego with forty-five
followers for a seaborne expedition to Mazatlán in the state of Sinaloa on
Mexico’s Pacific coast. Morehead’s band seems to have been one component
of a planned infiltration by land and water of Sonora—Mexico’s northwest-
ernmost state, just north of Sinaloa on the Gulf of California. However, the
group never made it past Mazatlán as an organized force. After vigilant Mex-
ican authorities there boarded the Josephine in a search for weapons, the fili-
busters prudently assumed the role of miners looking for employment, and
refrained from any kind of hostile activity that would risk their being taken
into custody. Likewise, Mexican officials kept a close watch on groups of men
apparently connected with Morehead who arrived during the summer by sea
at La Paz, the territorial capital of Baja California (on the Gulf of California
near the southern tip of the peninsula), and by land in Sonora itself (see map
5). The band in Sonora grew to sixty-seven men by the time Mexican officials
expelled it in November. The suspected filibusters at La Paz dispersed into
historical anonymity.52

Several months later, Alexander Bell, a historically obscure figure who ac-
cording to his nephew had once captained a steamboat on Alabama’s Tombig-
bee River and been a spy during the Mexican War, got together some forty ad-
venturers in and around San Francisco and sailed with them for South
America’s Pacific coast, as part of a multinational filibuster against Ecuador.
Agents of Juan José Flores, a native Venezuelan who had served as president
of Ecuador for much of the 1830s and early 1840s but was now in exile in
Peru, had enlisted Bell in the scheme, involving upwards of seven hundred
men from a variety of countries, to assist in a campaign to restore Flores to
power in Ecuador. Bell’s American band united with Flores’s forces in the
spring of 1852, but the invading coalition was unable to rally native support
and took many casualties in raids on villages near Guayaquil. By summer,
Flores’s army was disintegrating from desertions, with Captain Bell surfacing
in Panama. There he posted a letter dated August 2 that got published in a
California newspaper, relating that he had got in “plenty of fighting” and
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complaining that Flores’s army was “not worth a d——n,” yet predicting
that he would one day fight with Flores again. Flores escaped overland to
Peru and continued to plot new expeditions for several more years, but there
is no evidence that other American military parties sailed in his support.53

About a year after Flores’s campaign concluded, William Walker left Cali-
fornia state with his first filibustering comrades. Thirty years old and usually
taciturn among strangers, Walker was a former part-owner and co-editor of
the New Orleans Daily Crescent. He impressed many of his contemporaries as
a most unlikely candidate for the rigors and macho camaraderie of filibuster
campaigns, standing only five feet six inches tall and weighing about 115
pounds; besides, his smooth, freckled face lacked the whiskers and rough fea-
tures of so many of the day’s military adventurers. One reporter even dis-
missed his “tone of voice” as “monotonous.” Still, this apparently uncharis-
matic man found ways to convince others to follow him in incredibly dangerous
ventures. On October 16, 1853, Walker and forty-five adventurers departed
from San Francisco harbor aboard the schooner Caroline, apparently bound
for the Sonoran coast, with hopes of conquering the state and gaining control
of its mineral wealth. However, interference from U.S. authorities had stripped
Walker of much of his manpower just before departure. Realizing that for the
time being he lacked sufficient soldiers to take Sonora, Walker changed his
immediate target to lightly populated Baja California, hoping to establish a
base there pending reinforcements.

Walker’s invaders committed their first hostile act on November 3, by seiz-
ing La Paz and taking captive its governor. During their occupation, which
only lasted a few days, Walker proclaimed the establishment of an independ-
ent “Republic of Lower California,” raised a flag with two stars (for both Baja
California and Sonora), issued two decrees, and took his second gubernatorial
hostage when the incumbent’s replacement arrived on the scene. Walker de-
clared himself president, and announced a cabinet and preliminary policy de-
cisions (e.g., that his state would be based on free trade and Louisiana’s legal
code).

Reembarking his men on the Caroline on the sixth, Walker left La Paz with
his force intact, taking no casualties but inflicting several in a last-minute skir-
mish when some of the inhabitants fired on a party of his men who were gath-
ering wood. Walker’s band stopped briefly at Cape San Lucas at the tip of the
peninsula, and then proceeded northward up the Baja peninsula’s Pacific coast,
putting in at Ensenada, less than one hundred miles south of San Diego, on
November 29. Ensenada had the advantage of being much closer than La Paz
to expected reinforcements from California as well as to land routes into
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Sonora, and Walker designated it his new republic’s capital. He also sent his
secretary of state Frederick Emory to San Diego with a formal address to the
American people, in which Walker justified his aggression with claims that
Mexico’s government had failed completely in its governance of Lower Cal-
ifornia. Upon reaching San Diego on December 2, Emory announced that the
filibusters had achieved a telling military triumph at La Paz. Over the next
several days, California’s coastal press duly released Walker’s propaganda and
news of the filibusters’ supposed victory in battle, triggering a temporary
boom in recruitment activity in San Francisco.

Over time, Walker’s prospects boiled down to whether enough reinforce-
ments would arrive from California to compensate for the enmity that his in-
vasion was arousing around Ensenada. Walker sent out details to raid neigh-
boring ranches for horses, saddles, cattle, and provisions. As a result, Mexican
landowners and bandits in the area organized irregular forces to resist the oc-
cupation. These improvised bands not only killed and wounded several fili-
busters in skirmishes, but also for over a week starting on December 5 kept
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the invaders under siege at Ensenada. Although the filibusters drove their an-
tagonists off with a surprise charge on the night of the 14th, they suffered
from supply deficiencies and desertions in the days afterward. Further, dur-
ing the siege Walker lost both his hostages and his vessel when the Mexican
governors persuaded the Caroline’s mate to sail away and return to La Paz
rather than risk awaiting the outcome of the standoff.

Finally, on December 28, a party of approximately 150 reinforcements ar-
rived from San Francisco aboard the barque Anita, accompanied by Henry P.
Watkins, their recruiter and Walker’s onetime partner in a Marysville, Cali-
fornia, law practice. A month later, 125 more reinforcements, enlisted by
Walker’s quartermaster-general Oliver T. Baird, reportedly boarded the
steamship Goliah at San Francisco bound for San Diego, apparently planning
to make their way from there into Lower California by land. About fifty of
them did arrive at Ensenada, but Walker still lacked sufficient force to mount
a credible threat against Sonora.

Despite these setbacks, Walker made the best of a deteriorating situation
and issued a proclamation on January 18, 1854, creating his intended Repub-
lic of Sonora, with Lower California and Sonora as its constituent states.
Meanwhile Watkins, who returned to California, tried to raise more troops. In
February, Walker transferred his army to the inland town of San Vicente.
Then on March 20, he took some one hundred men, driving about the same
number of cattle before them, on a northeasterly march across steep terrain
toward Sonora, over two hundred miles away, in a desperate bid to make his
two-state republic a reality. On April 4, the filibusters swam and took rafts
across the Colorado River (several miles above where it empties into the head
of the Gulf of California) into Sonora, but were unable to get their cattle
across with them. Walker proceeded only a short distance into Sonora before
deciding, after disaffection erupted in his ranks, to retrace his route to San Vi-
cente. Encountering Mexican irregulars upon reaching his former headquar-
ters, and suffering from more desertions, Walker finally conceded the hope-
lessness of his situation, and in mid-April fled with what was left of his band
for the United States. He reached his homeland in May, after engaging in sev-
eral skirmishes with his enemies, who avoided a pitched battle with the fili-
busters but harassed them all the way to the border.54

 Walker’s failure, gringo adventurers continued to plan and
wage filibuster campaigns below the border throughout the mid- and late
1850s. On October 1, 1855, for example, the Texas Ranger captain James
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Hughes Callahan led 111 men, including William R. Henry’s volunteers,
across a rain-swollen Rio Grande near Eagle Pass in an expedition authorized
by his state’s governor for the purpose of pursuing and attacking Indians who
had been raiding Texas settlements and using Mexican soil as a safe haven.
Callahan’s invaders plundered and burned the town of Piedras Negras before
recrossing the river on October 6.55

Less than two years later, a boyhood acquaintance of William Walker’s com-
manded his own invasion of Mexico. A one-time attorney from Vicksburg, Mis-
sissippi, who sang in a Whig party glee club celebrating Henry Clay’s 1844
presidential candidacy, Henry Alexander Crabb moved to California in 1849
after losing a political race earlier in the year. Eventually establishing his res-
idence in Stockton, Crabb served his locality as city attorney, and became ac-
tive in California state politics and filibuster affairs, having the gall to ask a
U.S. army general in San Francisco as early as 1853 for a passport so that he
could invade Sonora. When Walker went on trial in San Francisco the next
year for his attack on Mexico, Crabb was summoned to court as a witness to
testify about his knowledge of the plot. With dark, deeply recessed eyes, a
bushy brow, a beard, and a full face, Crabb looked the part of a filibuster far
more than did Walker, whom he had known when they were both youths in
Nashville.56

In March 1857 Crabb and sixty-eight members of his “Arizona Coloniza-
tion Company” invaded Sonora, taking a land route from Los Angeles. Two
smaller parties of adventurers who were connected to Crabb’s plot also en-
tered the Mexican state in what must be judged the most thoroughly crushed
of the many unsuccessful filibusters of the day. Only one member of Crabb’s
party survived the expedition. The rest either died in battle or were executed
by Mexican firing squads.

Given William Henry’s background, it is not especially surprising that in
February 1859 he confided to his state’s governor Hardin Runnels that he was
recruiting one hundred men for a border crossing. More remarkably, in early
1860 Sam Houston, Runnels’s successor, gave thought to personally con-
ducting a filibuster. During his gubernatorial campaign the previous year,
Houston had proclaimed, “I am no friend of filibustering.” Yet the governor
now considered leading a thrust into Mexico in response to hysteria in south-
ern Texas over the recent raids of the Tejano social bandit Juan Cortina, who
had been operating on both sides of the border since briefly occupying
Brownsville the previous September and freeing prisoners from the city’s jail.
In February 1860 Houston notified U.S. Secretary of War John B. Floyd that
though he hesitated doing anything that might “raise even a question as to the
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propriety of his action,” he would recruit ten thousand volunteers for an in-
vasion of Mexico unless the U.S. government sealed the border against Mex-
ican threats. Houston might not have been bluffing. As his filibustering inten-
tions became public knowledge, adventurers implored the governor to find a
spot in his ranks for companies that they intended to raise for the invasion. In
deference to countermeasures against Cortina by the U.S. army, however,
Houston announced that he would refrain at least for the time being from a
border crossing.57

Although Houston deferred his attack, George Bickley’s Knights of the
Golden Circle mustered near the Mexican border on a couple of occasions
over the following months. A Virginian by birth who earlier in the decade had
been a member of the faculty of the Eclectic Medical Institute in Cincinnati,
Bickley had attempted all sorts of pursuits before organizing his Knights in
1859 and becoming their “president general.” He had written books and jour-
nal articles, edited several periodicals, attempted land speculations, and ap-
parently even practiced phrenology. Given to lying about his own background
(he claimed a medical education in England), Bickley seems to have created
the Knights on the rebound from personal disappointments, quite possibly as
a scheme to recoup his fortunes by collecting membership fees. Before be-
coming a filibuster, Bickley had alienated his second wife (his first wife had
died in 1850 after a two-year marriage) by trying to appropriate her property,
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been fired as the editor of a Cincinnati weekly magazine, and failed to make
good on his debts. At any rate, Bickley boasted in April 1860 that the Knights
had forty thousand members, of whom sixteen thousand were enrolled in the
organization’s “army.”

Given Bickley’s historical reputation as a charlatan, we can assume that he
grossly exaggerated. Still, enough evidence survives of men joining this secret
society that we should be wary of dismissing it as inconsequential. A Mont-
gomery, Alabama, paper in February 1860 observed “[l]arge numbers” of
Knights “passing through this city every day en route for Mexico.” That
March, a reporter in Baltimore claimed that four thousand young men in that
city had joined the Knights and begun drills for their invasion of Mexico. A
Texas Ranger, James Pike, remembered in his memoirs that a Knights re-
cruiter had turned up at an encampment in the spring of 1860 and managed
to seduce “nearly all the rangers” into his organization, claiming misleadingly
that Governor Houston had agreed to command their invasion. In May 1860
a U.S. army lieutenant complained to his father that the Texas border town of
Brownsville had become “overrun with the K.G.C.,” that he had talked with
many of the members, and that they intended to “fillibuster in Mexico.” By
mid-summer, recruits in far-off Southampton County, Virginia, were joining
the Knights. A Memphis newspaper in October reported that two thousand
Knights had assembled on the Rio Grande, ready to “pour” across the border.58

Some of the most anxious Knights apparently crossed the border on their
own hook. Major Samuel P. Heintzelman, then conducting the U.S. Army’s
operations against Cortina, noted in April 1860 that “K.G.Cs” had “straggled
into Matamoros” and were “behaving badly.” But Bickley never ordered his
troops to launch their invasion. That summer, Heintzelman heard that some
of the Bickley’s Knights had taken up horse theft as their newest avocation.59

   plots and expeditions against Mexico, U.S. filibustering’s
center of gravity shifted southward to Central America in the mid- and late
1850s. Both Henry L. Kinney and William Walker took expeditions to Cen-
tral America in 1855. By conquering Nicaragua, Walker would become the
preeminent filibuster in U.S. history.

Described by one of his boosters as a large-framed man over six feet tall,
with a face made ruddy and weathered by exposure to the elements, Kinney
was a native Pennsylvanian who had spent some years in Illinois before drift-
ing to Texas in 1838. Soon emerging as one of the Republic’s most talked-
about public figures, Kinney served in its congress and at the 1845 Texas
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Constitutional Convention before going off to the Mexican War as a division
quartermaster of the Texas Volunteers in General Zachary Taylor’s invading
forces. He resumed his political career after peace was achieved, holding a seat
in several sessions of the Texas state legislature. Known as one of the founders
of Corpus Christi, Kinney engaged in a maze of business enterprises and land
speculations during his time in Illinois, where he served as Daniel Webster’s
land agent for a while, before engaging in a range of trading, ranching, news-
paper, and speculative schemes in Texas. His filibuster simply diverted his en-
trepreneurial instincts in new directions. That he was trying to recoup his for-
tunes after several business disappointments, and that his marriage had failed
several years earlier, only makes his Central American gamble more under-
standable.

In association with a consortium of investors from the mid-Atlantic States,
Kinney laid a legal foundation for his filibuster by claiming title to 22,500,000
acres in Mosquitia—Great Britain’s protectorate on the Caribbean coast of
today’s Nicaragua and Honduras (see map 4). Publicly, Kinney insisted that
his Central American Land and Mining Company (also called the Nicaraguan
Land and Mining Company) had no intention of invading anything, but in-
stead would send peaceful settlers to its holdings, where they would settle on
plots ranging from 160 to 640 acres. However, British authorities had repudi-
ated the original land grants on which Kinney based his claims. Kinney, who
had won notoriety in the Mexican War for his daring missions as a scout and
messenger, instructed his colonists to arm themselves and enlisted them for a
year at pay scales pegged to those of the U.S. Army. The whole scheme, as per-
ceptive observers realized, smacked of an invasion. One newspaper quipped
that Kinney had surrounded himself with “young filibusters, who are de-
sirous of taking part in any cause where more fighting than work is to be
done.” Kinney planned an expedition of hundreds of men, but because of
federal interference was lucky to get off from New York harbor aboard the
schooner Emma on June 6 with a mere eighteen accomplices.60

Once in Central America, Kinney only received a handful of reinforce-
ments. Correspondence from Kinney’s expedition following its arrival in July
1855 at the port of Greytown (formerly San Juan del Norte) within Britain’s
Mosquito Protectorate reveals that twenty-two men reinforced Kinney by
August 16, and that a few additional filibusters arrived later that month.
Though Kinney manipulated his own selection as “Civil and Military Gover-
nor of the City and Territory of San Juan del Norte” by what one scholar has
called a “rump convention” of his followers and “renegades,” and although he
remained there until July 1857, he never gained a significant number of addi-
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tional adherents. Rather, he suffered defections to his rival Walker, who
gained control over most of Nicaragua by the end of the year. When Kinney
returned to Greytown in April 1858 in a hopeless attempt to reestablish him-
self, he did so in command of what must have been the era’s smallest expedi-
tion—six men!61

Shortly after midnight on May 4, 1855, about a month before Kinney’s de-
parture for Central America, fifty-six men left San Francisco with Walker on
the brig Vesta, bound for Nicaragua’s Pacific coast, across the isthmus from
Kinney’s projected Mosquito colony. Walker not only commanded more
manpower from the beginning than Kinney did, but he had the advantage of
a better contract for filibustering. At the time, Nicaragua was in the throes of
civil war. A crony of Walker’s had reached an agreement with Nicaraguan
Liberals, or Democrats, by which Walker would bring “colonists” to help the
Liberals against their Conservative, or Legitimist, enemies, in return for a
large land grant.62

Walker and his “Immortals” (as they were later called) arrived on Nicara-
guan soil at Realejo on June 16. The next day, Walker and two cohorts mounted
horses and proceeded to the Liberal headquarters at León, a city in sight of
some of Nicaragua’s beautiful volcanoes, where his waiting allies commis-
sioned him as a colonel and incorporated into the Liberal army his band,
which they dubbed La Falange Americana (the American Phalanx).63

Walker’s troops met defeat in their first battle, an attack on July 29 on Con-
servative forces holding the interior town of Rivas, a key point near the Tran-
sit Road from Lake Nicaragua to the Pacific. From the beginning, Walker had
the strategic sense to realize that reinforcements and supplies from the
United States could reach him if he maintained control over the combined
river, lake, and overland route by which travelers and goods commonly
crossed Nicaragua’s narrow domain between the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific,
of which the Transit Road was a part. Naturally, he selected military objec-
tives such as Rivas with this goal in mind. In the fighting, the filibusters took
fewer casualties than their enemies but nonetheless suffered six fatalities (in-
cluding two high-ranking officers) and twelve men wounded, and had to
abandon their assault.

Walker’s fortunes rebounded quickly, however. His Phalanx, with the help
of some 175 Nicaraguan Democratic troops under the native Indian colonel
José María Valle, thoroughly repulsed a conservative attack on their positions
at Virgin Bay on September 3, absorbing no fatalities and causing the Legit-
imist attackers about sixty casualties. On October 13 Walker’s troops took the
enemy capital of Granada; and days later Walker executed the secretary of
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foreign affairs in the Legitimist régime, who had been taken into custody,
after news arrived that Legitimist forces had fired on American civilians cros-
sing Nicaragua, killing some of them. The seizure of Granada and Walker’s
threats of more executions induced the Conservative general Ponciano Corral
to agree to a treaty ending the hostilities and creating a fourteen-month pro-
visional, coalition government, with the elderly former Legitimist customs
official Patricio Rivas serving as president. The agreement not only disbanded
most of the Conservative forces but also allowed Walker to retain power for
himself as commander-in-chief of the republic’s army.

Early in November, Walker got a break that allowed him to eliminate his
most important rival. Valle turned over to him intercepted letters that Corral,
who had taken the position of minister of war in the coalition, sent out calling
on other Central American states to invade Nicaragua. This gave Walker
justification to have Corral executed for treason, which he did despite his
court-martial’s recommendation that the guilty prisoner be shown mercy, and
despite, as Walker’s memoir put it, the “sobs and anguish and tears” of Cor-
ral’s daughters and the many other women of Granada who visited him the
night before the scheduled execution in a futile effort to persuade him to
change his mind.

The following June, Walker took the final step in his rise to power, by issu-
ing a proclamation renouncing as traitors his puppet ruler Rivas (who had
turned anti-filibuster) and Nicaragua’s current minister of war, and calling
for new elections. In tainted balloting on July 10, 1856, Walker defeated his
closest rival for the presidency by what was reported in the filibusters’ organ
El Nicaragüense as a margin of 11,488 votes. Two days later, Walker swore an
oath of office as president in a ceremony held at Granada’s plaza.64

The filibuster régime lasted until the spring of 1857, when Walker was de-
feated by a coalition of the other Central American states and his Nicaraguan
enemies (including many alienated Liberals), with assistance from Britain’s
government as well as the American steamboat magnate Cornelius Vanderbilt.
The latter’s investments in transit operations to, from, and across Nicaragua
had been damaged by Walker’s policies, and he had good cause to seek re-
venge against the filibusters. Sadly, during the waning days of his tenure,
Walker made one of his most ruthless and detested decisions. Forced in De-
cember 1856 for military reasons to have his troops evacuate Granada, the Le-
gitimists’ former capital and a city dating back to its founding by the Spanish
in the sixteenth century, Walker ordered the place burned. Finally, on May 1,
Walker surrendered to a U.S. naval officer serving as an intermediary between
the filibusters and their enemies, with the understanding that he and his men
would be evacuated to the United States.65
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Since reinforcements kept arriving in Nicaragua on various vessels from
the United States almost until the surrender, Walker’s invasion became, over
time, the most numerically significant filibuster of the period. On June 1,
1857, shortly after returning to New York after Walker’s defeat, the European
soldier of fortune and military historian Charles Frederick Henningsen
claimed that exactly 2,518 men joined Walker’s cause during his tenure in
Nicaragua. Commissioned a brigadier general and given command of Walker’s
artillery after arriving at Granada in October 1856 with ordnance stores and
arms from New York, Henningsen deserves consideration as a credible source,
especially since his estimate is roughly confirmed by other data. Walker’s
muster rolls show that he enrolled more than nine hundred men by July 1,
1856, and U.S. newspapers and other sources indicate the embarkation of
hundreds of recruits for Nicaragua after that date. Moreover, a traveler arriv-
ing in San Francisco from Central America in October estimated the filibuster
army at sixteen hundred men, a figure that obviously took no account of sol-
diers who had died in Walker’s service, much less those who had deserted or
been granted honorable discharge.66

Of course, in calculating the number of Americans who filibustered to
Central America before the Civil War, one considers not only those men who
served during Kinney’s and Walker’s initial invasions, but also the many ad-
venturers who joined Walker’s later aggressions. Spiritually still the filibuster
after his return to U.S. soil, Walker seems to have been consumed by only one
thought from the moment that he arrived in New Orleans on May 27, 1857—
how best to recapture power in Nicaragua. Addressing a crowd on Canal Street,
Walker announced, “duty calls upon me to return.” Immediately he plunged
into the minutiae of arranging another expedition, informing the former U.S.
assistant secretary of state A. Dudley Mann that “enough” had been “done in
New York” to allow him “a speedy return to Central America.” He even had
the gall to alert U.S. Secretary of State Lewis Cass that as “the rightful and
lawful chief executive” of Nicaragua, he would be returning with his “com-
panions” to that country.67

Walker’s single-mindedness led not only to his second filibuster to
Nicaragua that fall, but to three subsequent ones to Central America, the last
of which cost him his life. Despite invoking the charms of “quiet and domes-
tic life” in one letter,68 Walker proceeded so methodically from one scheme to
the next that his expeditions merge almost seamlessly in the historical record.

Walker’s initial encore began on November 14, 1857, when the Mobile and
Nicaragua Steamship Company’s vessel Fashion slipped out of Mobile harbor
with Walker and his associates aboard, and ended after Walker’s arrival in
Central America later that month. On December 8, U.S. Commodore Hiram
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Paulding compelled Walker and most of the expeditionists to surrender after
they had established an encampment on the Central American coast near
Greytown; moreover, between December 23 and 25, the U.S. naval captain
Joshua R. Sands, commanding the U.S. steam frigate Susquehanna, rounded
up an additional forty-five invaders, commanded by the filibuster colonel
Frank P. Anderson, who had been landed separately by the Fashion south of
Greytown. Anderson’s group managed to capture a fort held by Costa Rica up
the San Juan River before being taken into custody.

According to the American commercial agent at Greytown, Walker arrived
in the vicinity with “about two hundred men.” This figure correlates roughly
with a note in the journal of one of Walker’s officers that “195 all told” had
traveled with him from New Orleans to Mobile before the expedition, as well
as several documents indicating that Walker’s force totaled 186 men.69

Walker commenced planning his next Nicaraguan filibuster immediately
after the breakup of the Fashion expedition. Walker arrived back in the United
States on December 26, 1857, still claiming to be Nicaragua’s lawful presi-
dent. Damning the Navy’s interference, he announced his intention to persist
in a public letter dated January 4, 1858, to President James Buchanan, a piece
of propaganda designed to subject Buchanan to so much public pressure that
he would relent in his enforcement of the Neutrality Law. Five days later,
Walker intimated to his former naval commander Callender Fayssoux his
hope that they could “ leave again for Nicaragua.”

In December 1858, Walker got off a party of expeditionists from Mobile
aboard the schooner Susan, this time under the command of Colonel Ander-
son, who was given the responsibility of establishing a foothold in Central
America before Walker’s arrival with a shipload of reinforcements. A corre-
spondent for the New York Herald listed by name ninety-seven filibusters on
board, not including the ship’s captain. After the Susan grounded on a coral
reef in the Bay of Honduras, ending the expedition, its captain reported to the
vessel’s owners that there had been 112 “hands” on ship, making clear that
every passenger was a filibuster, since the crew had deserted before the vessel
left Mobile.70

Determined to “yet get back to our country—ours by every right legal and
moral,” the indefatigable filibuster devoted most of 1859 to plotting yet an-
other expedition. Walker sought men and funding in New York, around New
Orleans and Mobile, and in San Francisco; he also sent agents to the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec in southern Mexico under assignment to establish an advance
base there for his return to Nicaragua. After encountering difficulty raising
funds in California, where he sojourned for part of the spring, Walker con-
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centrated on his eastern and southern operations. However, Walker post-
poned the expedition that fall because of intervention by federal authorities.
Not only did U.S. customs officials keep Walker’s reputed vessel in New York
under close watch; they also denied clearance to Walker’s troop transport, the
Philadelphia, at New Orleans. This prevented the vessel from descending the
Mississippi River and picking up Walker’s recruits, who had taken a tugboat
downriver to the Southwest Pass (one of the Mississippi’s outlets into the
Gulf of Mexico) in anticipation of boarding Walker’s ship at that point. A
federal marshal, accompanied by U.S. army troops, gave the expedition its
final blow on October 7, 1859, by taking the gathered filibusters, whom he
numbered at “about seventy-five,” into custody.71

Walker’s finale unfolded over the spring and summer of 1860. Initially,
Walker intended to send his recruits, ten to twenty men at a time, to Aspin-
wall on the Caribbean coast of New Granada (now Colón, Panama), and to
use that port as a staging base. However, Walker shifted his sights northward
to Roatán, the largest island in Britain’s colony of the Bay Islands off Hon-
duras’s Caribbean coast. During the spring, Walker’s men, traveling in small
parties, made their way to Roatán. Walker then joined them on June 16.72

After British officials landed troops and artillery on Roatán, Walker evacu-
ated the island rather than risk that the authorities might seize his munitions
or make arrests. For a while, the expeditionists sailed around the Bay of Hon-
duras, putting in at Cozumel Island off the Yucatán peninsula and other points
as they awaited the arrival of further reinforcements, munitions, and provi-
sions. Finally, on August 5, they went into action, capturing Trujillo on the
Honduran mainland, which they held for two weeks. Walker and his men fled
Trujillo by land, however, after the British warship Icarus, commanded by
Norvell Salmon, arrived on the scene, and Salmon demanded their surrender.
Pursued eastwardly along Honduras’s Caribbean coast by both the Icarus and
Honduran forces, Walker surrendered to Salmon on September 3, expecting
to be treated, along with his men, as British prisoners of war. Instead, Salmon
turned them over to the Hondurans. Honduran authorities had Walker exe-
cuted by firing squad on September 12.73

How many men were foolish enough to join Walker’s mission impossible?
Salmon’s report to his superior officer noted the surrender of seventy-three
filibusters in all. However, Walker lost expeditionists during the campaign
from desertions, battle wounds, and other causes. Salmon discovered, for in-
stance, that Walker had left three wounded filibusters behind when he aban-
doned Trujillo, as well as three other followers. Our best guide to Walker’s
1860 expedition, a ledger maintained by Callender Fayssoux, indicates that
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five schooners, making eleven voyages in all, carried 147 men from American
soil who intended to participate in Walker’s campaign. Fifty of these adven-
turers either failed to link up with Walker before his capture or embarked just
before news of his execution arrived in the United States.74

    number of antebellum Americans who took part in fili-
busters, that depends on one’s definition. If filibustering includes only those
adventurers who actually invaded foreign countries, then it was a marginal
phenomenon. Perhaps as few as five thousand persons, including unnatural-
ized immigrants and foreigners temporarily in the United States, filibustered
from American territory during the entire period between the Mexican and
Civil wars, and a significant proportion of these were repeat offenders who
participated in more than one expedition. Given the more than thirty-one
million people enumerated in the 1860 U.S. Census, such figures seem in-
consequential.

But such calculations understate filibustering’s manpower. For one thing,
we err by excluding American men who conspired to invade foreign soil as
members of private military parties but whose expeditions never arrived at
their intended destinations. Consider the case of the future U.S. senator
Matthew S. Quay of Pennsylvania. After studying law, teaching school, and
publishing a newspaper, the young Quay likely became a filibuster in late
1852, then shortly afterward backed out of whatever scheme he had joined. In
December 1852 one of Quay’s correspondents noted that he was not sur-
prised by the contents of Quay’s recent letter from New Orleans, given one of
their earlier conversations that caused him to infer that Quay was “on a filli-
bustering expedition.” In February 1853 Quay received a letter from a cousin
announcing her relief that he had abandoned “that Cuban expedition.”75

Quay never actually invaded a foreign country. But he apparently signed on
with a filibustering group.

Thousands of additional Americans would have filibustered had it not been
for developments beyond their control, including federal efforts to enforce
the Neutrality Act. The Round Island adventurers of 1849, John Quitman’s
volunteers for Cuba, and George Bickley’s Mexico-bound Knights, for in-
stance, were every bit as dedicated to filibustering as the men who died in
López’s ranks in Cuba. They just never quite got abroad. Henry Kinney in-
tended to take many more men than eighteen to Central America. The owner
of the United States, a 1,500-ton steamer that Kinney originally intended
should carry his expedition before it was placed under surveillance by U.S.
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authorities in New York, testified in an affidavit that the vessel had been
“fitted up with accommodations for five hundred passengers.” Likewise,
Walker could easily have commanded more soldiers than he did during his
1855–57 tenure in Nicaragua had it not been for federal intervention and in-
efficient recruiting operations. On one occasion, for example, the U.S. district
attorney in New York caused forty suspects to be ejected from the steamer
Northern Light before its sailing for Central America.76

According to various reports, had Commodore Paulding not broken up
Walker’s November 1857 expedition, General Henningsen, commanding
hundreds of reinforcements, would have made a second landing in Nicaragua.
Even after news of Paulding’s intervention reached the United States, addi-
tional adventurers prepared to rush to Nicaragua. Some hoped to reinforce
Colonel Anderson’s party; others wanted a role in the next filibuster. “I would
like to join Genl. Walker . . . and from my popular bearing upon the sur-
rounding country, think I could carry with me a company of from 60 to 100
fighting men,” announced one North Carolinian on January 18. In May 1858
Walker claimed privately that seven hundred men had already committed to
his next expedition.77

Should we expunge from filibustering’s record the enlistees who deserted
from expeditions before they left U.S. territory, others left behind by their ex-
peditions, and still others who were waiting in the wings when expeditions re-
turned? In October 1855 Henry McCulloch, a legislator and veteran of the
Texas Rangers, had twenty-three men ready to reinforce James H. Callahan’s
filibustering party, when he learned that Callahan had returned from Mexico
to U.S. soil. In October 1856 one of Walker’s recruiters in New Orleans re-
ported that “a large number” of recruits had arrived in New Orleans from be-
yond Louisiana’s state lines, but that they had returned to their homes be-
cause of a lack of funds to support them while awaiting passage. In 1857 a
group of Nicaragua-bound filibusters changed their minds and jumped ship
when their vessel, the steamship Sierra Nevada, put in at Manzanillo harbor,
Mexico, during their passage from San Francisco to Nicaragua. Henry Crabb
left several sick soldiers at the border when he moved into Sonora. Before
news of his death reached California, moreover, a company of Stanislaus
County men, headed by a former sheriff, moved out intending to join his ex-
pedition. All such men were filibusters.78

I would also contend that one did not even have to join a military unit to be
a filibuster, since U.S. law treated all persons involved in pre-expedition plan-
ning as criminals. One federal judge, John McLean, made this point most ex-
plicit in a charge to the grand jury of a U.S. district court. McLean argued
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that the “offence is committed by any overt act which shall be a commence-
ment of the expedition, though it should not be prosecuted. . . . ‘To provide
the means’ is within the statute. To constitute this offence the individual need
not engage personally in the expedition. If he furnish the munitions of war,
provisions, transportation, clothing, or any other necessaries to men engaged
in the expedition, he is guilty, for he provides the means to carry on the ex-
pedition.” McLean’s expansive definition requires us to open filibustering’s
ranks to organizers, recruiters, suppliers, and financial backers. Any individ-
ual complicit in an expedition becomes a filibuster.79

But do McLean’s standards incriminate those who were merely active sym-
pathizers? Was Governor Runnels of Texas a filibuster for overseeing a meet-
ing at Houston in January 1857 to arrange collections for Walker’s cause in
Nicaragua? What about persons who allowed adventurers to store weapons on
their property? Do we include partisans who shielded filibusters from arrest,
such as the son of the former South Carolina governor James Hamilton and
the several Georgians who allowed Gonzales to hide out on their plantations
in the weeks following the breakup of the April 1851 Cuba conspiracy? Clear-
ly, McLean’s definition greatly enlarges the pool of filibusters. The question
becomes when to bar admittance.80

Finally, we may not even know about, much less have statistics for, all the
filibuster plots of the pre–Civil War period. We should dismiss as an outright
fabrication a rumor, reported to the Department of State by one of its agents
in 1849, that an expedition of as many as 10,000 men might be setting out for
Japan. We probably should also assume that scattered reports in 1858 and
1859 about the Sons of Malta, a new fraternal order, misrepresented the or-
ganization as having designs on Cuba, though resolutions passed in October
1860 by the Cairo, Illinois, chapter deploring William Walker’s death hint that
some of the Sons indeed had profilibustering sympathies. Most likely, too,
“General” N. S. Reneau was a filibustering pretender.81

Reneau, a Tennessee native who had served as a private in the Mexican
War, notified President James Buchanan on January 6, 1859, of his readiness
to invade Cuba. In 1854 Buchanan, then American minister to England, had
joined several other U.S. diplomats in drafting the notorious “Ostend Mani-
festo,” in which they proposed that the United States seize Cuba if Spain re-
fused to sell it. In December 1858, moreover, just a month before Reneau’s
letter, Buchanan had suggested a negotiating strategy to acquire Cuba in his
annual message to Congress.82 Undoubtedly expecting a sympathetic re-
sponse from a man whose 1856 presidential campaign had revolved in part
around the likelihood of his acquiring Cuba, Reneau proposed to command
an expedition of 5,000 men in support of a pending revolution for independ-
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ence that he claimed would be led by the island’s Spanish ruler, Captain-Gen-
eral José de la Concha. But he would only do this if Buchanan would support
him with five warships or $100,000 in federal funds. The money would let
him charter vessels to convey an army to the island.

Reneau enclosed in his letter a copy of an October 25, 1858, message that
he had supposedly sent to the captain-general, insinuating not only prior col-
lusion with Concha but also, amazingly, that Reneau had already consulted
with Buchanan about the scheme. If we are to believe Reneau, the president
had promised U.S. military protection of a liberated Cuba, once the rebels
formally declared their independence and requested annexation to the United
States. In October 1859 Reneau contacted Buchanan again, this time claiming
that he had seven to eight thousand men ready to embark for Cuba, that he
needed $10,000 in secret service funds, and that Buchanan’s secretary of the
interior had promised that there would be no governmental interference with
his scheme!83

Although a correspondent for the New York Herald noted that Reneau had
been observed strutting around Memphis wearing a sash, epaulettes, and long
sword and was apparently “deranged,” a number of newspapers in the United
States took Reneau seriously enough to take his conspiracy at face value. A
paper in Natchez, Mississippi, for instance, noted Reneau’s arrival at Vicks-
burg in May 1859 for a “Cuban Convention” that he had called. A writer for
a Memphis sheet the next October affirmed that Reneau had assembled hun-
dreds of “brave, bold, and daring fellows” to “Americanize” Cuba in Decem-
ber. Still Reneau never did launch his invasion, and we must assume that the
Herald got it right. During the Civil War, Buchanan would remember Reneau
as a “monomaniac” who had afforded the president’s cabinet “much amuse-
ment” with his demands.84

But we had better reserve judgment as to whether any Americans partici-
pated in schemes that targeted Peru. In the winter of 1857–58 Peruvian lead-
ers became convinced that exiles were in the process of organizing an expe-
dition of several hundred “Yankees” out of New York, with the intention of
“defrauding” their country.85 Additionally, some U.S. filibusters may have had
their eyes on Canada, Haiti, Hawaii, and Ireland. Stephen B. Oates, in his bi-
ography of John Brown, notes that Brown and his men acquired the cutlasses
that they used to kill proslavery settlers at Pottawatomie in the Kansas Terri-
tory in 1856 from “an Ohio filibustering society called the Grand Eagles,
whose members had indulged in fantasies of attacking and conquering
Canada.” Given the extent of filibustering to Canada in the 1830s and late
1860s, it would be surprising if at least some Americans did not engage in
Canadian filibustering plots between the Mexican and Civil wars.86
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Very possibly John T. Pickett, who had invaded Cuba with López in 1850,
struck a filibustering deal involving a thrust against Haiti with the Hungarian
revolutionary Louis Kossuth during his tour of the United States in 1851–
52.. Pickett would raise men for an expedition to conquer Haiti that Kossuth
would organize in collaboration with the authorities of the Dominican Re-
public; afterward the combined forces would sail from Haiti to liberate Hun-
gary. The Dominican Republic, a former Spanish colony, and Haiti, a black
republic and former French colony, shared the Caribbean island of Hispaniola
(or Saint Domingue) near Cuba, but had experienced hostile relations for
much of their histories as independent countries. Earlier in the century, Haiti
had even conquered the Dominican Republic and then ruled it for years.
Thus there was a rationale for the supposed plot.

In December 1851 Theodore O’Hara, who had been a fellow officer of
Pickett’s in López’s ranks, sent Pickett a letter in the hope that it would arrive
before he sailed. O’Hara observed, “from the official statements claimed in
the President’s message things in the Island wear not a very favorable aspect
for our enterprise.” Very possibly, O’Hara referred to a passage in President
Millard Fillmore’s annual message to Congress (Dec. 2, 1851) stating that
peace had been achieved “between the contending parties in the island of St.
Domingo.” Obviously, peace between the Dominican Republic and Haiti would
have precluded the former’s cooperation in an invasion of the latter, lessening
the chances of a successful filibuster. Less than a year later, Pickett arrived
anyway in the Dominican Republic, around the same time that the journal
Our Times claimed that U.S. citizens in a “Dominican Encampment of the
Brotherhood of the Union” were planning a filibuster to Haiti. However,
Pickett got nowhere in his negotiations with Dominican leaders, and his plot,
whatever it was, collapsed.87

By that time, Hawaii had gone through a filibustering scare of its own. In
November 1851 Hawaiian officials suspected thirty-two or thirty-three Amer-
ican passengers arriving at Honolulu aboard the vessel Game Cock, some of
them former California vigilantes, of entertaining filibustering intentions
against their independent kingdom. It is by no means certain that the sus-
pected passengers truly intended a takeover; if they did, they may have been
preempted from attacking by defensive preparations previously initiated by
the Hawaiian government. The next spring, however, just before sailing back
to California, one of the passengers who had sailed on the Game Cock boasted
that he would soon be returning to conquer the islands as part of a 4,000-man
filibustering army already being assembled. The scaremonger did indeed re-
turn. But he traveled alone, and announced upon arriving that he intended to
found a banking establishment. Nothing ever came of his threat.88
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The historical record remains just as clouded about U.S. filibustering
across the Atlantic as it is about expeditions crossing the Pacific. In January
1856 federal authorities in Ohio issued warrants against twenty naturalized
Irish natives for organizing an expedition to liberate Ireland from British rule,
and arrested thirteen of the suspects, but never proved their case. Whether a
filibustering plot was really in progress remains a mystery.89

   Harry Maury? As it turns out, he became one of filibustering’s
repeat offenders. He never made it to Cuba with John Quitman or even to the
Mosquito Coast with Henry Kinney, but he did emerge as a mainstay in
William Walker’s Central American escapades in the late 1850s.

It was Maury who captained the Susan in the December 1858 expedition
from Mobile, an experience that despite its failure only whetted his appetite
for further filibustering. In July 1859, at a time when Walker was counting on
him to raise men for his next Nicaraguan expedition, Maury became so im-
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patient to filibuster again that he studied army tactics in preparation, appar-
ently, for joining an invasion of Mexico by land should Walker put things off
for too long: “During the next month I shall either go to sea or to Mexico,
provided the General has no use for me. I consider myself amphibious, as I
have been studying military tactics. . . . The General speaks to me of ultimate
success, but not of immediate action. Whenever he does go, I follow.” The
general, however, had “use” for Maury after all. In fact, Maury suffered arrest
as one of the leaders in Walker’s fall 1859 fiasco. A year later, after learning of
Walker’s execution in Honduras, Maury gave fleeting thought to leading one
hundred men on a mission to avenge the death of a man whom he once had
described as inspiring him with more “respect & warm attachment” than did
any other person.90 Maury, by 1860, had become an American filibustering
addict.
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America’s
Second
Sin

  smoking room of a ship bound for Europe in August 1856, an
English traveler debated with an American passenger concerning which of
their respective homelands was better. As might be expected from the citizen
of a country that had abolished slavery, the Englishman substantiated his
claim of Britain’s moral superiority by emphasizing human bondage in the
United States. “Every sixth child in America,” he complained, “is born into
Slavery.” However, the Englishman also charged Americans with another na-
tional sin. God, he predicted ominously, would not only “punish” their coun-
try for slavery, but also for its filibustering expeditions.1

Were this Englishman’s opinions unusual, they would hardly merit our at-
tention. But many foreign observers of the American scene in the 1850s, such
as the Costa Rican official in Washington who pronounced filibustering
America’s “social cancer,” implicated the United States in a similar manner.
Furthermore, such critics rarely made the effort to differentiate Americans
who opposed filibustering from those who supported it. Parisian journalists,
for instance, according to an overseas correspondent of an American newspa-
per, identified “all American citizens” with the López expeditions to Cuba.
Making matters worse, foreign observers occasionally implied that filibuster-
ing was uniquely American. Americans, one British diplomat reported to his
government, gravitated into filibustering because of their unusual practicality
as a people as well as their “reckless daring and disregard of consequences ut-
terly unknown to any other country or age.” Other peoples, he seemed to be
saying, did not do such things.2

Although American commentators found it difficult to deny the addiction
of some of their countrymen to filibustering, they were less willing to concede
that such behavior was peculiar to the United States, much less unprece-
dented. This was especially true of filibuster defense lawyers, who were eager

Border ruffians, fillibusters,

Will be swept by strong nor’westers;

Bully Brooks and all such cattle

Fall lifeless by this ballot battle.

—“John Fremont’s Coming”

(quoted in Thomas Drew, comp.,

The Campaign of 1856)



to incriminate others in the deeds of their clients. Henry Stuart Foote, for in-
stance, a former U.S. senator and Mississippi governor, pleaded during one
trial that the phenomenon had been “customary among all nations” over the
course of history. In a separate case, another attorney argued that William
Walker’s invasion of Lower California and Sonora followed the “practice” of
“every nation in the world.”3

Any American, however, might take nationalistic umbrage at the charge
that only their nation filibustered. Rather than allow his English antagonist an
uncontested victory, our smoking-room debater retorted that England’s
“pedigree” came from the filibuster William the Conqueror, that England had
filibustered in Ireland, and that its East India Company had filibustered “all
over the world.” In a similar incident, Pennsylvania’s antislavery congressman
Galusha Grow became agitated during an audience with the Empress of
France during his trip to Paris in 1855. When she complained about U.S. de-
signs on Cuba, he responded that “every country” had its “adventurers” who
committed “unlawful acts,” and that the United States should not be judged
by them.4

U.S. Secretary of State Daniel Webster became so incensed at British and
French censures of American filibustering that he considered drafting a state
paper defending America’s record of repressing illegal expeditions as com-
pared to that of the European powers. Webster solicited historical evidence for
his case from the U.S. minister to France William C. Rives. Rives responded
that British and French filibusters had invaded Portugal, and that filibusters
had been supported by the British in South America and Sicily, by the French
in Spain, Belgium, and Baden, and by the Prussians against Denmark.5

American polemicists maintained that filibustering represented an old, in-
deed ancient, practice that had been engaged in by their “Anglo-Saxon fore-
fathers” and diverse other peoples over the course of human history. Had not
Attila the Hun, Alaric the Goth, and Robert Guiscard (the eleventh-century
Norman invader of southern Italy) all filibustered? Why should anyone be
shocked at William Walker’s excesses, when Holland, Portugal, Spain, France,
and England had sustained similar enterprises for the last four hundred years?
Certainly Sir Francis Drake and Sir Walter Raleigh filibustered, not to men-
tion Spain’s colonizers of the New World. In 1858 theaters in New York and
Washington advertised performances of “Columbus El Filibustero,” a bur-
lesque whose title certainly insinuated the joint culpability of Europeans in
filibustering’s history.6

In addition to identifying precedents for U.S. filibustering, American com-
mentators insisted that filibustering was still going on in other countries and
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identified specific peoples who they believed were just then engaging in the
practice. A California newspaper, for instance, ascribed the Crimean War to
Czar Nicholas I’s “filibustering annexationing expedition” against Turkey.
Other newspapers argued that Europeans were filibustering in Central Amer-
ica, such as the British colonizers who had taken over the Bay Islands off the
Honduran coast and the French canal promoter Felix Belly, who secured
transit concessions from Nicaragua. The New-York Daily Times considered
the Englishman James Brooke a filibuster for his conquests in Borneo. Amer-
ica’s minister to Great Britain, George Mifflin Dallas, alluded to what the
“filibustero Garibaldi” was doing in Italy. One newspaper correspondent saw
filibustering as cropping up virtually everywhere: the English were doing it in
Persia; the Russians in northern China; the French on North Africa’s Moor-
ish coast; and the Spanish in San Domingo.7

Above all, Americans normalized their countrymen’s aggressions by fas-
tening on the doings of British adventurers in India over the past century.
“[W]hisper to him the word ‘India,’” advised the contemporary Virginia his-
torian Hugh Blair Grigsby, after learning about what he assumed was an at-
tack on U.S. filibustering in a private letter that the English writer Thomas B.
Macaulay had sent to one of Grigsby’s correspondents. Similarly, a New York
paper identified Robert Clive—the eighteenth-century British conqueror in
India—as a filibuster, a Philadelphia sheet bore the headline “ -

     ,” and the North Carolinian
Thomas L. Clingman cited the British East India Company’s “fillibustering
operations” in one well-publicized congressional speech. How could the
English call the López expeditions piracy, wondered one Southerner, “for-
getting their own beautiful career in India”? Not surprisingly, when Indian
natives rose up in the anti-colonial Sepoy Rebellion of 1857, George Mifflin
Dallas had no doubt that Hindus had taken on “English fillibusters.”8

Not only did American apologists find comfort in British precedents in
India, but they frequently argued that the doings of English adventurers in
the subcontinent dwarfed in scope anything that their American counterparts
had attempted in the Western Hemisphere. The British, as the Philadelphia
Public Ledger put it, were “engaged in a species of filibustering and conquest
in India which exceeds the wildest dreams of manifest destiny in this coun-
try.” Similarly, Secretary of State William L. Marcy deflected British protests
of U.S. recognition of William Walker’s régime in Nicaragua by noting
Britain’s recent absorption of the Indian kingdom of Oudh—a region “ten
times as large” as Nicaragua. American commentators, moreover, sometimes
argued that U.S. filibusters had at least pretenses to legitimacy, because they
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generally invaded foreign domains after being invited to do so by rebels
within them—something that could not be said for British conquerors in
India.9

But were American rebuttals accurate? Did filibustering really have a global
history stretching backward into the distant past? Perhaps Americans mis-
construed what occurred in other places and eras in order to validate their
own bizarre behavior. After all, a number of historians have defined filibus-
tering as a “uniquely American phenomenon.”10

  apologists got things wrong regarding the British record
in India. Robert Clive and other British conquerors carried out their aggres-
sions as officers of the East India Company, a concern chartered by the Queen
of England in 1600. Rather than repudiate or rebuke the company for its mil-
itary campaigns, the British government supported the company with troops,
and, in the India Act of 1784, imposed a Board of Control, appointed by the
Crown, to supervise the East India Company’s directors in London. After the
Sepoy Mutiny, Queen Victoria, by means of a proclamation issued in India on
November 1, 1858, supplanted the company’s ruling governor general with a
viceroy responsible to the monarchy. Clearly, the East India Company’s con-
quests fail our definition of filibustering expeditions: they were hardly the do-
ings of private adventurers acting without their government’s consent.11

American apologists also jumbled their facts respecting Christopher
Columbus, who could never have undertaken his trans-Atlantic crossing in
1492 without the support of the Spanish monarchs, Isabella of Castile and
Ferdinand of Aragon. The queen and king underwrote most of Columbus’s
costs, supplied him with two of his ships, conferred on him a royal title (“Ad-
miral of the Ocean Sea”), and formally contracted with him concerning his
rights to minerals, spices, and other items in lands that he discovered or con-
quered in their names. Likewise, it was absurd to accuse Russia’s czar of fili-
bustering in the Crimea: the czar hardly qualified as a private adventurer.12

Americans may even have erred by including James Brooke (1803–68) in
their assortment of international filibusters. This soldier of fortune, who
managed to gain control of a large chunk of Borneo, seems to fit the filibuster
mold. But did he really filibuster?

After resigning his commission in the East India Company’s Bengal Army,
Brooke expended his inheritance on a 142-ton vessel and sailed with a crew of
nineteen men from London for the Far East in December 1838. In August of
the next year, he appeared in the province of Sarawak in northwestern Bor-
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neo—part of the domains of one of Borneo’s rulers, the Sultan of Brunei.
Brooke entertained vague designs of extending British influence in Borneo at
the expense of the Dutch. But he did not proceed there surreptitiously (his
voyage had the blessing of the British governor of Singapore), nor did he
truly invade Borneo. Rather, some time after his initial arrival, Brooke began
to serve the province’s constituted authorities in a military capacity and as-
sisted them in putting down insurrections. In return for these services,
Brooke in September 1841 was named rajah and governor of Sarawak by
Prince Muda Hasim—the sultan’s designated successor. Brooke subse-
quently established a dynasty that ruled Sarawak for a century and gradually
extended its boundaries.13

We surely can credit Brooke, who inspired Rudyard Kipling’s story “The
Man Who Would Be King,” with an American kind of filibustering spirit. At
least he so impressed Laurence Oliphant, a fellow product of the British em-
pire. During a visit to the United States in late 1856, Oliphant, the son of the
chief justice for Britain’s colony of Ceylon, received a free ticket to Nicaragua
from Pierre Soulé, former U.S. senator and minister to Spain, who hoped that
Oliphant could be won over to Walker’s cause and that he would then influ-
ence British policy on behalf of the filibusters. Oliphant made the journey
that winter, in company with some of Walker’s recruits. On returning to Eng-
land, he informed curious inquirers that the famous American filibuster
struck him as “the same sort of fellow as Sir J. Brooke.”14 Whether Brooke ac-
tually filibustered, however, is another matter.

Yet for all such instances of mistaken identity, U.S. apologists were funda-
mentally right: other peoples than Americans filibustered, and they would
continue to do so long after William Walker’s death.15 Some of these non-
American filibusters, to be sure, used U.S. soil as a staging ground for their es-
capades, and thus, in a way, were part of America’s filibustering story. The
French adventurer Count Gaston de Raousset-Boulbon, for instance, in
1852–53 and again in 1854 led hundreds of Frenchmen resident in California
on expeditions into Mexican Sonora. In the spring of 1859, the Cuban exile
José Elías Hernández launched an unsuccessful expedition, apparently con-
sisting only of fellow refugees, from New York City to liberate his home-
land.16 However, many non-American expeditions left sovereignties other
than the United States.

One example is the Greek native and Russian general Alexander Ypsilan-
tis (1792–1828), who in 1821 filibustered to liberate Greek and Balkan peo-
ples from Ottoman rule. Ypsilantis, while organizing his campaign in Bessara-
bia, implied that he had Czar Alexander I’s endorsement and promise of
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assistance. However, his crossing into the Danubian principality of Moldavia
qualifies as a filibuster, since Alexander never made good on Ypsilantis’s claim
that troop reinforcements would be forthcoming from Russia, and since the
Russian foreign ministry immediately disavowed Ypsilantis’s invasion in an
official dispatch. Certainly the liberator’s fate matched that of many U.S. fili-
busters. After his defeat in battle with Ottoman troops, Ypsilantis fled to
Transylvania, where he was put under arrest and then incarcerated by Aus-
trian authorities.17

Less than two decades after Ypsilantis’s failure, South America produced
one of the nineteenth century’s premier filibusters: Juan José Flores, Ecua-
dor’s first president, who served several terms before fleeing in 1845 during an
insurrection against his rule. Traveling to Europe, Flores promised high pay,
land, and livestock to 2,000 men recruited in Spain, Ireland, France, and the
Canary Islands for an expedition to reconquer Ecuador and, apparently, install
a European prince as its monarch. Flores benefited at first from complicity by
the Spanish government and tolerance from the British government. How-
ever, leaks of information and consequent unfavorable publicity helped bring
down the Spanish government, and caused British officials in late 1846 to seize
Flores’s ships and press charges against the expedition’s leaders for violating
the Foreign Enlistments Act (Britain’s version of the U.S. Neutrality Laws).
Flores had to abort his scheme, but he continued his filibustering intrigues for
about a decade. In 1852 Flores used Peru as a base for an unsuccessful invasion
of Ecuador involving six vessels and hundreds of men.18

William Walker’s Sardinian contemporary Giuseppe Maria Garibaldi best
conforms to the model of a nineteenth-century, non-American filibuster,
even though he waged some of his campaigns for Italian unification in the
name of King Victor Emanuel II of Sardinia (and later of Italy) and held var-
ious commissions in the Sardinian army. Garibaldi’s invasion of Sicily in May
1860 occurred after his removal as commander of Sardinia’s army of Central
Italy, and thus constituted filibustering, as did his dispatching of some sixty
volunteers from the Sicilian expedition on a diversionary invasion of the
Papal States. Although some documents suggest that the Sardinian prime
minister Camillo Benso di Cavour and Victor Emanuel privately encouraged
Garibaldi’s irregular campaigns at various times, the fact is that Cavour re-
acted to Garibaldi’s Sicilian expedition by ordering his arrest. The hundred
or so Garibaldini who in May 1862 mounted an expedition to the Austrian
province of Tyrol likewise filibustered. In 1862 Garibaldi was wounded and
captured during a filibuster to Rome, undertaken in defiance of a proclama-
tion by Victor Emanuel, now king of Italy. Twice in 1867, Garibaldi suffered
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arrests for involvement in unauthorized expeditions. No wonder that the pe-
rennial U.S. filibuster Chatham Roberdeau Wheat, a veteran of private cam-
paigns in Cuba, Mexico, and Nicaragua, departed for Europe in September
1860, the month that William Walker died, to join Garibaldi. As King Leo-
pold I of Belgium explained to Queen Victoria, Garibaldi and Walker were
two of a kind.19

Later in the century, the activist daughter of a Japanese samurai joined fel-
low adventurers in Nagasaki for an intended expedition to Korea, and British
filibusters helped lay the groundwork for the Boer War. Japanese authorities
crushed the 1885 “Ōsaka Incident” before Fukuda Hideko and her associates
could get off, partly, according to Fukuda, because her male comrades daw-
dled too long with geishas at brothels. But in December 1895, Leander Starr
Jameson, the doctor of Cecil Rhodes, prime minister of Britain’s Cape Colony
in Africa, commanded five hundred men in an invasion of the Boer republic
of the Transvaal. After their defeat in battle by Paul Kruger’s Boer forces,
Jameson and other captured filibusters were turned over to British authorities
for punishment. In a sentence handed down in London, Jameson received a
fifteen-month incarceration for his illegal expedition and his followers were
given shorter terms. Needless to say, the incident strained relations between
British colonists and Boers in southern Africa.20

Americans, therefore, never monopolized filibustering’s ranks. Foreign crit-
ics erred when they insinuated that such expeditions only originated in the
United States. American apologists sometimes applied the term filibustering
too casually in their haste to implicate others in the practice, but they could
muster evidence for their case.

   matter of comparative filibustering be put to rest without
addressing matters of degree? The consistency by which Americans engaged
in filibustering, the vigor with which they did it, and the extent to which fili-
bustering infiltrated American popular culture may be the crux of the mat-
ter, rather than the shared culpability of different nations. So common were
reports of expeditions in pre–Civil War America that some observers jumped
to the conclusion that filibustering represented, as a Connecticut paper put it,
“a new trait” in the “national character.” Along similar lines, a cynic sug-
gested in Harper’s Weekly that filibustering had become “one of the most ami-
able virtues of our beloved fellow-countrymen,” and a U.S. army lieutenant
complained about a “filibustering spirit that has run wild in this country.”21

If indeed an idiosyncratic “filibustering spirit” distinguished the pre–Civil
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War United States from other countries, it was to no small degree unleashed
by the American press, and became most apparent while expeditions were ac-
tually afoot and in their immediate aftermath. Such an instance occurred in
the last days of August and the first days of September 1851, during Narciso
López’s final expedition to Cuba, especially after news arrived in the United
States that fifty of the invaders had been executed by Spanish authorities 
in Cuba and later that the entire expedition had been crushed and López 
executed.

American newspaper editors, regardless of their political persuasions and
whether or not they supported filibustering, ran with this sensational story.
The four-page Washington Daily National Intelligencer on August 25 totally
surrendered to Cuban news: all six columns on page 2 dealt entirely with
López’s expeditions, and page 3 included eight short articles on the filibusters
(the newspaper’s only other pages were exclusively devoted to advertise-
ments). Readers of the Richmond (Ind.) Palladium of September 3, to give an-
other example, encountered only slightly more modest coverage: eight differ-
ent articles and reprinted editorials on the expedition appeared in that day’s
issue under the heading “ .” Many papers gave the story sustained
attention for weeks.22

Aroused by this media overkill, protesters throughout the country con-
vened “indignation” meetings to denounce what many people deemed Span-
ish butchery, and in some instances to consider raising volunteers to avenge
the dead invaders. President Millard Fillmore, who strongly opposed filibus-
tering, believed that the agitation (which included attacks on Spanish prop-
erty in the United States) was infecting every large American city. Fillmore
complained bitterly about the ability of “a mercenary and prostituted press,”
abetted by “designing” telegraph operators, to incite such support for an il-
legal cause.23

A reporter in Pittsburgh considered the city’s protest meeting the largest
popular gathering in its history. In Philadelphia, where an estimated 15,000
people turned out for a similar affair, an observer exclaimed that people had
gone “mad” over the incident. In New York, according to an out-of-town re-
porter, the “massacre” dominated conversation “at the table, in the reading-
room . . . and in the counting-house.” At Savannah, demonstrators raised the
filibusters’ Cuban revolutionary flag on the cupola of the Exchange, fired off
artillery, exploded firecrackers, and illuminated the city with candles in honor
of López and his fallen comrades.24

Similar events occurred between December 1857 and February 1858, after
news arrived that William Walker had invaded Nicaragua for the second time,
and then that the U.S. naval commodore Hiram Paulding had broken up the
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expedition by surrounding Walker’s encampment on Nicaragua’s coast and
forcing the filibusters to return to the United States. For some time, Paul-
ding’s arrest of Walker reigned as the nation’s number one news story, as ed-
itors debated the legality and propriety of Paulding’s intercession. Not only
did daily papers throughout the country run articles about the incident, but
so did weeklies such as Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper and even some re-
ligious publications. As late as February 9, Josiah Gorgas, commanding the
U.S. arsenal at Augusta, Maine, judged the affair one of the three most re-
ported subjects in the press.25

Given the lack of public opinion polling in those days, there is no way to
accurately measure the extent to which the incident concerned ordinary Amer-
ican people. Surely the Louisville Daily Courier exaggerated by claiming that
Walker had become the “theme of conversation” not only among men and
women but even among children. Still, the matter surfaced frequently enough
in the private correspondence of politicians to substantiate the primary point
made by the Courier: that few living men then occupied “the public mind” as
much as Walker. Several state legislatures and both houses of Congress de-
bated resolutions about Paulding’s intervention. A traveler passing through
the nation’s capital at the time explained that “Filibusterism in Central Amer-
ica” had joined Kansas affairs as one of the two “exciting” issues before Con-
gress, an impression confirmed by many other observers in Washington. The
correspondent of the New-York Christian Inquirer went so far as to claim that
the Walker and Paulding matter had thrown “completely into the shade” the
Kansas and Mormon questions that had previously been the hot topics before
Congress.26

But one should not make so much of what might be termed filibuster
“crises” as to obscure the sustained attention that filibustering received from
American journalists before the Civil War. Throughout these years, American
newspapers provided intensive coverage of filibustering escapades, both arous-
ing and feeding off public interest in the adventurers. Thus, shortly after the
steamer Goliah arrived in San Francisco in December 1853 with accounts of
William Walker’s invasion of Mexico, newsboys took to the streets crying
“Herald! the Extra Herald!—with full particulars of the revolution!” Several
days afterward, the San Francisco sheet drew its readers’ attention to the
availability of a “neat map” of Walker’s “ ,” as part of its con-
tinuing coverage. The St. Louis merchant who complained in a June 1854 busi-
ness letter that his papers, regardless of their place of publication, seemed
filled with “Gas” about filibustering might have expressed the same kind of
frustration during many other months in the 1850s.27

Newspapers and magazines covered virtually all the expeditions and plots,
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but they especially competed to satiate public curiosity about America’s most
notorious filibuster, publishing innumerable accounts of William Walker’s do-
ings (often introduced by capitalized, large-font headlines ending in excla-
mation points), as well as his likenesses and biographical sketches. Thus
Harper’s Weekly ran a feature in May 1857 about “  ,”
offering portraits and biographies of Walker and several of his fellow officers
whose identities were already “familiar to every one.” The next month, a Cal-
ifornia paper noted the appearance of the San Francisco Pictorial Magazine,
which in its first number had “a likeness of Gen. Walker” as well as several il-
lustrations of Nicaragua’s San Juan River. In the first half of 1856 alone the
Springfield (Mass.) Daily Republican printed a sequence of pieces and edito-
rials about Walker’s regime in Nicaragua under such headings as “Progress of
the Filibusters,” “The Filibusters in Nicaragua,” “The Filibusters getting
into Difficulty,” and “Filibuster Matters.” And in the following summer, the
front pages of the Columbus (Ohio) Gazette, the Fayette (Miss.) Watch Tower,
and other papers contained accounts of Walker’s inauguration as president of
Nicaragua and the text of his inaugural address. It should be little wonder
that during Walker’s sojourn in New York City after his expulsion from Cen-
tral America, autograph seekers besought him “at every turn” seeking his sig-
nature. America’s mass media had converted Walker into one of the day’s
most salient public personalities.28

During Walker’s tenure in Central America, several papers assigned corre-
spondents to accompany the expeditionists, or later arranged for correspon-
dents to report from filibuster domains. One journalist explained to his sheet
that “a number of reporters of the different papers in New Orleans” had ac-
companied him aboard ship to Nicaragua, and that since arriving he had ob-
served a correspondent of the New York Tribune thrown from a mule when
riding near Masaya. During his final foray, Walker left behind at Trujillo,
Honduras, a correspondent from the New York Herald who had thus far ac-
companied his expedition.

Those papers with their own correspondents on the scene naturally boasted
about their superior coverage; thus the New Orleans Daily Picayune proudly
highlighted letters from “‘C. C.,’ our intelligent and very reliable correspon-
dent” in Walker’s domain. Few such correspondents, however, would pass as
objective journalists in the modern sense: many were themselves filibuster
soldiers or had other kinds of vested interests in the expeditions. “W. S. T.” of
the New York Evening Post, who sent letter after letter from Henry L. Kin-
ney’s expedition to Central America, was none other than the Post staff mem-
ber William Sidney Thayer—who served as secretary in Kinney’s govern-
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ment. Michael Flood Nagle left for Nicaragua in September 1856 both to join
Walker’s army and as a correspondent for the immigrant paper Meagher’s
Irish News.29

Part of filibustering’s “gas” in the press consisted of second-rate poetry,
occasionally in the form of verses within the New Year’s addresses to sub-
scribers (sometimes called “carrier’s” addresses) that were a feature in some
papers at the time. The Carrier’s Address for 1855 in the Texas State Gazette
(Austin) claimed that thousands of filibuster volunteers would have invaded
Cuba during the previous year, had it not been for President Franklin Pierce’s
invoking the Neutrality Law against them:

Ten thousand soldiers in a moment rise,
To drive the harlot [Spain] from her Cuban prize;
But the high law which we ourselves had made,
Reluctant stopped them and the act forbade;
They pause in their sorrow for a better day,
And curb their hearts to suffer and obey.

More didactically, a Louisville sheet, after Walker’s first expulsion from Cen-
tral America, chided the hypocrisy of Americans who would have embraced
Walker had he conquered Nicaragua, but who had shunned his cause once he
became a loser:

We play the part of the Roman populace—
Applauding only where success attends
The effort of our heroes, or our friends—

We crown with bays the winner of the race,
And on the vanquished turn an icy face!

Though his, indeed, may be the nobler soul
Who struggles on, yet reaches not the goal.

Should Walker win the realm and wear the crown.
The welkin world would ring with his renown—
Though his might only be the pride of place—

But with a spirit nothing seems to daunt—
Comforting calumny, desertion want,
A pestilent climate, and the terrible taunt

Of brothers! we consign him to disgrace!30

Newspapers notified readers about upcoming events that concerned fili-
bustering, as when a San Francisco sheet in October 1855 specified that the
next meeting of the city’s lyceum would argue “Whether or not Walker’s in-
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vasion of Nicaragua is justifiable.” More importantly, the press provided a
means for filibusters to communicate directly with the public through “cards”
(generally paragraph-long statements that today we might label press re-
leases) and other announcements —a most invaluable service in a pre-elec-
tronic age. Thus the New York Evening Post in May 1855 published Henry L.
Kinney’s card along with instructions on how readers might sign up for Kin-
ney’s enterprise. The next year, the Cincinnati Daily Enquirer announced the
schedule for lectures about Nicaraguan affairs by Parker H. French, Walker’s
former appointee as minister to the United States. Many newspapers, in fact,
printed material that in one way or another assisted Walker’s cause, such as
this notification in the Vicksburg Daily Whig:

For Nicaragua!
    will leave
Vicksburg, between now and the first of June,
 . All those wishing
to join said Company will apply to R. J. McGinty.

Subscribers to the New Orleans Daily Creole discovered where they might pur-
chase 6-percent bonds or land scrip in support of Walker’s movement.31

Not only did the filibusters utilize the press, but the adventurers were ma-
nipulated by the press in turn. Merchants capitalized on the filibusters’ no-
toriety as a way of drawing the public’s attention to their advertisements. The
owners of Yerby’s dry goods store in Washington spotlighted their merchan-
dise by comparing the customers rushing to buy their summer stock at low
prices to the speed of López filibusters fleeing Cuba. Similarly, Eshelby’s in
Cincinnati suggested that Cuban expeditionists had undoubtedly purchased
their boots and shoes from their store. A saloon in San Francisco in February
1854 promoted its room and board arrangements by alluding to William
Walker’s apparent conquest of Sonora. A merchant in Tampa, Florida, in
1856 suggested that while people were celebrating Walker’s success in
Nicaragua, they should stick with the muslins, calico, ginghams, and groceries
that they were accustomed to buying at W. G. Ferris & Son. More imagina-
tively, a pill company in New York the next year claimed that Walker would
have permanently conquered Nicaragua, had his men only protected them-
selves from tropical diseases by taking Brandreth’s pills!32

Such advertisements attest to filibustering’s niche in the urban popular cul-
ture of antebellum America, as do the titles of several pre–Civil War U.S. the-
atrical productions. In 1850 the Chesnut Street theater in Philadelphia staged
the “Invasion of Cuba,” about Narciso López’s recent campaign. Dan Rice’s
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Amphitheatre in New Orleans, four years later, ran a local playwright’s bur-
lesque, “Those 15,000 Fillibusters! Or, The Fairy Light Guard,” mocking the
former Mexican War general John A. Quitman for deferring his filibuster to
Cuba until additional funding was secured: the playbill listed its chief char-
acter as “General * * *, Commander-in-Chief of the 15,000 provided they
raise the Dimes.” In the summer of 1856, actors at Purdy’s National Theatre
in New York performed the three-act “Nicaragua, or, Gen. Walker’s Victo-
ries,” and the San Francisco Minstrel Company reportedly amused onlookers
with “Nicaraguan State Secrets.” After Walker’s expulsion from Nicaragua
the next year, theaters in Sacramento and San Francisco ran the “Siege of
Granada” about a climactic moment in Walker’s failing tenure in Central
America. This play featured the New York actor C. E. Bingham—who had
been literally on scene during the event depicted in the play, after traveling to
Nicaragua in a quest for a land grant from the filibuster chief. In December
1858, a theater in Mobile, Alabama, offered “Where’s Our Susan,” a farce
about how Walker’s ship Susan had recently evaded port authorities and put
out to sea. The very next month, the St. Charles Theatre in New Orleans
staged “The Filibuster, or Adventures in Cuba.”33

On occasion, theaters transcended their role of representing the filibuster-
ing experience and themselves became a part of it. During the López excite-
ment of August and September 1851, one theater in New Orleans dedicated a
performance to “the benefit of the Cuban cause,” presumably an indication
that its managers intended to apply ticket revenues to help additional fili-
busters set out for Cuba. When William Walker turned up in New York City
in June 1857 after his first expulsion from Nicaragua, he received an invita-
tion by the Bowery Theatre’s managers to attend their establishment. As
Walker and some of his aides entered to the screams of a cheering throng and
advanced to the front box that had been draped with American flags and re-
served for them, the orchestra struck up “Hail Columbia” and “The Star
Spangled Banner” in his honor. Responding to shouts from the crowd for a
speech, Walker rose and told the audience that his movement served the glory
of the American people. Walker apparently thought his appearance beneficial.
A few days later, he announced his intentions to attend productions at other
New York theaters.34

Similarly, American authors responded to filibustering as both insiders and
observers. Nathaniel Hawthorne hobnobbed with John L. O’Sullivan just
after O’Sullivan’s arrest, as Hawthorne’s wife noted, for Cuban filibustering.
A few years later, Hawthorne applauded President Franklin Pierce’s official
recognition of Walker’s regime in Nicaragua. The famous urban fiction au-
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“Those 15,000 Fillibusters!”
Ad for a burlesque at Dan Rice’s
Ampitheatre, New Orleans.
(Courtesy of the Southern Fili-
busters Collection, Louisiana
and Lower Mississippi Valley
Collections,  Libraries,
Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge)



thor and magazine editor Ned Buntline (alias for Edward Z. C. Judson) not
only gave a public oration about Cuba filibusters and apparently raised funds
on their behalf, but he also produced a tale of deceit about them. In The Mys-
teries and Miseries of New Orleans, a woman avenges her husband’s killing of
her seducer by causing the defeat of Narciso López’s final expedition. After
learning that her husband has been acquitted by a jury and become an ad-
vance agent for López’s landing, Buntline’s avenger tips off Cuba’s captain
general, forges a letter that causes the filibusters to land in a locale where they
can be quickly crushed, and arranges a separate, private execution for her
husband so that she can personally explain her revenge in excruciating detail
as he succumbs to the garrote. At least one prominent author gained his fili-
bustering knowledge more intimately. Charles W. Webber, a novelist and short
story writer whose work was sometimes compared by contemporaries to that
of Herman Melville, died at Rivas, Nicaragua, fighting in Walker’s army.35

During these same years, publishers, newspapers, and booksellers through-
out the United States heralded the appearance of books and pamphlets about
filibustering. DeWitt and Davenport used bold lettering to notify readers of
the New-York Daily Tribune that The Life of Gen. Narcisso Lopez, “by a Fli-
bustiero,” would be “   .” The Daily Alta Cal-
ifornia (San Francisco), on another occasion, announced receiving from a
publisher a history of the French count Gaston de Raousset-Boulbon’s foray
to Sonora. The paper predicted that this “interesting” work would provide a
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Interior of St. Charles Theatre in New Orleans, 1855. Three years later this theater be-
came the setting for a play about Cuba filibustering. (Courtesy of the Special Collections,
Tulane University Library, New Orleans, La.)



valuable reference tool for future time, when Raousset’s “sad tale” would be
“told around the winter firesides.” A Philadelphia paper described The Des-
tiny of Nicaragua, by one of William Walker’s officers, as “a most entertaining
Pamphlet,” and noted that it was “everywhere for sale.” Although a review in
the Washington Constitution of Walker’s memoirs The War in Nicaragua (1860)
called the work inferior to Julius Caesar’s “Commentaries,” it nonetheless
conceded that the filibuster’s “long expected volume” held enough interest
for people to seek it eagerly at Franck Taylor’s bookstore.36

Filibustering intruded on popular culture in other ways. Artists and pho-
tographers produced portraits of filibustering celebrities, such as the famous
daguerreotyper Mathew B. Brady, who persuaded William Walker to sit for a
photograph. Songwriters composed tunes about filibustering, such as “The
Filibuster Polka,” a three-page piece of sheet music published in 1852 by a
Baltimore music dealer. Presumably some pianists played “Nicarauga [sic]
National Song,” a piece published in Louisville that celebrated Kentucky’s
“legion” fighting for Walker’s “glorious cause.” In 1856 promoters of John C.
Frémont, the Republican Party’s presidential candidate, peddled two cam-
paign songs to the tune of “Old Dan Tucker” that integrated antifilibustering
themes. The last verse of “John Fremont’s Coming” promised that Frémont
would sweep all filibusters aside once he was in office. The sixth verse of “Get
out of the way, old Buchanan” maintained that the Democratic candidate,
James Buchanan, was undeserving of votes, because he would support Wil-
liam Walker’s cause in Nicaragua.37

Antebellum Americans sometimes held memorial masses and torchlight
processions for deceased expeditionists. On the first two anniversaries of the
deaths of Henry Crabb and his companions in Sonora, for instance, residents
of San Francisco held requiems “for the repose of their souls.” St. Patrick’s
Cathedral in New York City provided the setting for a Mass in remembrance
of Narciso López, and filibustering enthusiasts in New Orleans commemo-
rated the anniversary of his death with a two-hour torchlight procession as
well as oratory in Lafayette Square. According to one press account, masses of
people crowded the streets and ladies filled overlooking windows and bal-
conies, as the New Orleans procession passed by.38

More frequently, Americans participated in balls, serenades, parades, ral-
lies, and welcoming ceremonies in honor of filibusters. In December 1856, to-
ward the end of Walker’s tenure in Nicaragua, a crowd of New Yorkers passed
beneath a transparency inscribed “    ” to
enter a rally to raise money for his cause. Months later, at the very time that
newsmen were engaged in an interview with the defeated filibuster in a New
York hotel room,
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a fine military band was heard in Broadway, and we noticed that he instantly
became restless, and after a moment’s hesitation, he went to the window to
learn the cause. Fortunately for the good fame of the citizen soldiery of our
country, the ever to be honored National Guard was in solid columns, mak-
ing the hard pavements echo with their manly tread. The morning was
stormy, and the rain was descending in torrents, but these veterans among
our local military moved with undaunted front, and coming opposite the
hotel, the regiment halted, formed a line, and came to a rest. “I wish, Gen-
eral,” said one of the gentlemen present, “that this regiment was going with
you back to Nicaragua.” The “model filibuster” smiled significantly at the
suggestion.

Walker arrived at Mobile harbor in January 1858, after his failed second ex-
pedition to Nicaragua, to a cannon salute in his honor. Not only did an “im-
mense concourse” assemble to watch his coming ashore, but later in the day
an even larger crowd gathered before his hotel, demanding that the filibuster
address them with cries of “Walker! Walker!” That summer, Walker’s sup-
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porters in Atlanta spent days barbecuing pigs, sheep, goats, and cattle in
preparation for a feast to celebrate Walker’s visit to that town.39

Such displays naturally disgusted antifilibustering Americans, who con-
demned them as virtual endorsements of outlawry. “While I write,” U.S. Rep-
resentative John Letcher of Virginia complained from Washington in 1858,
“the music is heard in compliment to the Fillibuster Walker, who is staying at
this House. I look upon him as no better than a Pirate.” But it was difficult to
suppress demonstrations by filibuster enthusiasts in a nation that permitted
freedom of speech and assembly. A newspaper in Stockton, California, noted
in January 1854 that a “terrible fracas” erupted when local police tried to
break up the meeting of a “secret Filibustering Society” at a saloon.40

Americans even swarmed onto docks to cheer filibusters in the very act of
setting out on their illegal expeditions. One of Narciso López’s officers re-
called in a post-mortem about the 1850 expedition that a large crowd had
given López’s Kentucky volunteers three cheers as their boat left its pier near
New Orleans. This scene played out over and over again in subsequent years.
“Great numbers of citizens crowded the landing,” a reporter observed about
an 1856 filibuster exodus, before noting how the onlookers waved handker-
chiefs and hats as the adventurers’ steamer faded into the distance. “The mul-
titude . . . were on the qui vive for the fillibusters,” the New-York Times noted
in 1859, “and long before the Northern Light left her dock at the foot of War-
ren-street, there was a large crowd collected, anxious to witness the departure
of these illustrious individuals. . . .” One gets the sense, from this reporter’s
comments about onlookers being “curious to see the fillibusters,” that more
persons than merely the adventurers’ accomplices participated in these ritu-
als. Apparently, filibustering represented a warped form of spectator sport for
America’s urban population.41

From similarly voyeuristic impulses, Americans jammed into federal court-
rooms when filibusters went on trial. Correspondents covering their cases
constantly resorted to phrases such as “throngs,” “packed,” “densely crowded,”
“large concourse of citizens,” and “numerous crowd of spectators” to de-
scribe the many onlookers who turned up to get a glimpse of the filibusters
and find out whether they were going to jail.42

Filibustering even made its appearance in American higher academic life,
as is evidenced in the minutes and other files of antebellum collegiate debat-
ing societies. Thus John Washington Graham’s senior oration before the Di-
alectic Society of the University of North Carolina in 1856 touched on such
matters as the contribution of the “Minnie Rifle” to William Walker’s con-
quest of Nicaragua, and how Nicaragua would prosper commercially once
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Walker solidified his hold on the country. Debating societies at institutions as
diverse as Western Reserve College in Ohio and Brown University, as well as
the University of North Carolina, addressed such questions as: “Should the
U.S. interfere with the Walker expedition in Central America?”; “Is President
Taylor justified in taking measures to prevent the invasion of Cuba by our cit-
izens?”; “Was the execution of the fifty Americans at Havana justifiable[?]”;
“Would the U. States have been justifiable in assisting the Filibusters of
Nicaragua?”; “Should we or should we not condemn the course of Gen. Wm.
Walker in Central America. . . ?”; and “Were the Hondurans justifiable in
killing Genl. Walker?”43

Occasionally, filibustering affected collegiate life more directly. Whether
filibusters attempted to recruit at American colleges remains unclear, but it is
evident that some American students kept up on the adventurers and fanta-
sized about joining them. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow in 1853 encountered
some “youths” from a nearby Kentucky institution whom he described as
bright but nonetheless “inclined to filibustering in Cuba.” In 1857 a student
at the University of Missouri ruminated about going to the “Walker State” in
time for a rumored invasion of Cuba from Nicaragua, but worried that his
frail constitution would not withstand the rigors of a military campaign.44

Most college students of such inclinations managed to keep their impulses
in check. A few, however, capitulated. “I simply gave up to the spirit of the
times,” recalled Asbury Harpending in his published reminiscences. Har-
pending claimed that he “ran away from college to join an aggregation of
young gentlemen but little older than myself, who enlisted under the banner
of General Walker, the filibuster,” but never made it out of the country be-
cause his party was intercepted and forced to disperse. On September 9, 1851,
at the time of López’s final expedition, Charles C. Jones Jr., attending Prince-
ton, mentioned a student who that very morning had left for Mississippi,
showing a “disposition to join in the Cuban expedition.” Three years later,
John Quitman received letters from students at  and the University of
Mississippi with aspirations of being included in any upcoming movement on
Cuba.45

Perhaps the most telling testimony to filibustering’s infiltration of antebel-
lum American culture is its impact on language. Americans exposed filibus-
tering’s hold on their subconscious thoughts when they corrupted the term
into a catchall for any kind of American territorial expansion, and when they
applied it to behavior that had nothing to do with foreign countries. There
was a rough logic to some of these mutations, as when the Springfield (Mass.)
Republican alluded to “Missouri Filibusters in Kanzas” [sic] and when the
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New-York Tribune denounced the “Kansas filibusters” of the Alabamian Jef-
ferson Buford: Southerners hoping to make Kansas into a slave state after the
Kansas-Nebraska Act of 1854 did invade the territory as members of armed
companies. At other times, such usages had nothing to do with either foreign
domains or military invasions.46

Often, however, Americans seized on the term filibustering to connote
whatever type of political behavior they deemed aggressive and offensive,
paving the way for later usage of the word as legislative obstructionism. The
Harrisburg (Pa.) Morning Herald, an American Party newspaper, repeatedly
used the term to damn local Whig politicos who insisted on nominating their
own candidate for office rather than joining the Americans in common battle
against the Democrats. The famed Texas Ranger and U.S. marshal Ben Mc-
Culloch called southern secessionists “ultra Filabusturs” [sic]. The Northern
abolitionist Henry W. Bellows stigmatized proslavery southern editors as
“moral fillibusters.” When Mayor Fernando Wood of New York led a state
delegation to the Democratic national nominating convention of 1860 that
was denied recognition, the New-York Times mocked his “fillibustering expe-
dition to Charleston.”47

But one need not restrict filibustering to political behavior. Commercial ac-
tivity abroad also merited consideration as filibustering. Secretary of State
Daniel Webster believed, for instance, that U.S. fishermen who illegally pen-
etrated Canadian territorial waters engaged in filibustering, and a Boston
weekly described a railroad conductor who set sail for Chile to establish a
stagecoach line there as entering into “ .” However,
any kind of human activity might qualify, as when “filibustering Yankees”
swallowed their turkey meat. But need the activity even be human? Was not a
bald eagle daring enough to attack a drake “  ”?48

  , we must concede that America’s foreign critics were correct: the
United States, in the years following the Mexican War, deserved its reputa-
tion of being, as one British diplomat put it, a land of “Fillibustero-ism.” The
vast majority of Americans neither filibustered themselves nor even sup-
ported filibustering. Yet filibustering appears to have penetrated daily life in
the United States more persistently than anywhere else in the world. Anyone
in America, even a slave, might be drawn into filibustering’s orbit. After es-
caping bondage, William Craft recalled the time that he had heard a slave
trader address “a great Filibustering meeting.” Many Americans, moreover,
had their own passing encounters with the adventurers. Engaging a fellow
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traveler in casual conversation, a passenger on a Mississippi River steamboat
in 1854, for instance, discovered that his new acquaintance had already been
on one filibuster to Cuba, and was at that very moment on his way to partici-
pate in another.49

Masses of pre–Civil War Americans found themselves engrossed with the
filibusters, if only in awe of their brashness and daring, and followed press ac-
counts of the expeditions much like modern Americans who follow develop-
ing news stories on television. The former Kansas territorial legislator Henry
Miles Moore, for instance, wrote in his diary after “news” arrived of Walker’s
execution, “Thus ends the life of this great Filibuster This Grey eyed man of
destiny as he has been so often called.” Revealingly, even persons opposed to
filibustering sometimes demonstrated a vulnerability to its allure. Merely
days after denouncing people who filibustered, an editor in Little Rock,
Arkansas, in a sudden turnaround, noted that an upriver acquaintance had
just dropped by while on his way to invade Cuba, and toasted: “We glory in
his spunk, and wish him success in his undertakings.” More shockingly, Fred-
erick Douglass, a man with every reason to hate William Walker for having
reestablished slavery in Nicaragua during his tenure there, nonetheless on the
eve of the Civil War could not resist using him as a model. Should the south-
ern states dissolve the Union, Douglass predicted, “men could be found at
least as brave as Walker, and more skillful than any other filibusterer, who
would venture into those States and raise [among the slaves] the standard of
liberty.”50

Pre–Civil War Americans, it would appear, itched often at what the New-
York Times called their country’s “great fillibustering flea.”51 The trick is not
deciding what mid-nineteenth-century country produced the most filibus-
tering, but rather, what drove Americans to do it.
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John 
Goddard’s 
Lesson

’ police chief wasted little time before beginning his filibuster-
ing education. On June 11, 1850, John H. Goddard left the nation’s capital on
secret assignment from the Interior (or “Home”) Department: he was to pro-
ceed to the Deep South, and there assist U.S. district attorneys who were try-
ing to collect evidence to prosecute participants in Narciso López’s invasion
of Cuba the previous month.

On arriving in Charleston on the 13th, Goddard immediately joined an ex-
cursion up the Ashley River, and before the day ended he met a steamboat
captain who admitted providing some of the filibusters with free transporta-
tion to Charleston after their return from Cuba. Over the next few weeks,
Goddard made contact with a number of participants in the landing at Cár-
denas. Apparently, neither the captain nor the invaders suspected Goddard’s
identity. All spoke candidly about their attitudes regarding filibustering as
well as their recent experiences.

The captain, who claimed to have commanded a vessel in Mexican waters
during the recent war, unequivocally endorsed the filibusters’ cause. In fact,
he was prepared “at any time to take a hand and use his boat to transport the
men” should they try to invade Cuba again. The invaders, who seemed youth-
ful to Goddard, identified their occupations before enlisting with López, and
indicated that they expected to be involved as well in his next attempt on the
island. One had been a Cincinnati theater’s “property man,” another was a
barber, two were blacksmiths, and one was a steamboat engineer on the west-
ern rivers. Several were mechanics. Although some of the filibusters pro-
fessed patriotic reasons for their behavior, virtually all of them, once plied
with alcohol, confessed more mercenary priorities. They had been attracted
primarily, it turned out, to López’s offer of $7 monthly salaries, bonuses, and
positions in the liberation government. Still, the men believed that their un-
dertaking had been respectable. After all, the heroic Mexican War general

O Cuba is the land for me,

I’m bound to make some money there!

And set the Cubans free—!

—Chorus to Filibustering song, 1850

(quoted in [J. C. Davis], History of the 

Late Expedition to Cuba



John A. Quitman and other “first men” in the country were sustaining the
cause.1

Goddard’s interviews, with all their socioeconomic undertones, point us to
an intriguing puzzle. What drove American men to join filibustering expedi-
tions? Did a shared ideology of some kind inspire them? Or was Goddard
right when he disparaged these adventurers as merely “persons of desperate
habbits [sic] and reckless dispositions, whose entire aim seemed to be plunder
or gain of money”?

  1849 a correspondent for the New-York Daily Tribune observed
that filibustering represented “one of the fruits of the last war,” and predicted
that hundreds of “young bloods” who fought in Mexico would soon become
expeditionists. To no small degree, what followed fulfilled his prophecy.2

When the Ashley River steamboat captain and returnees from Cárdenas
brought up the Mexican War and General Quitman in their discussions with
Goddard, they unintentionally gave testimony to the war’s connection with
what might be called the filibustering decision.

Narciso López, for example, depended on America’s new pool of military
veterans for his invasions of Cuba. John S. Slocum, a former U.S. army captain
and López recruiter who had himself served in Mexico, promised his fellow
wartime captain Albert Tracy in June 1849 that “almost all the officers who are
going are officers who were with us in Mexico”; and the next year’s invasion
proved Slocum correct. Theodore O’Hara, who commanded López’s Ken-
tucky Regiment, had served in Mexico as an assistant quartermaster of the
Kentucky volunteers with the rank of captain, and achieved the brevet rank of
major for his role in the fighting at Contreras and Churubusco. His fellow
Kentuckian Chatham Roberdeau Wheat, the colonel of López’s Louisiana
Regiment, had captained a company of Tennessee mounted volunteers in Win-
field Scott’s Mexico City campaign. Several lesser-ranking officers serving
under O’Hara and Wheat, such as Major Thomas T. Hawkins and Captain
William Hardy, had also done duty in Mexico. William H. Bell, a lieutenant
colonel in the filibuster army, had lost an arm in the fighting at Buena Vista.3

Later expeditions likewise returned Mexican War soldiers to military duty.
The filibuster commanders Joseph Morehead, John A. Quitman, and Henry
L. Kinney had themselves served in Mexico. William Walker’s Nicaraguan
army employed as brigadiers Collier C. Hornsby, who had been a captain dur-
ing the war in the 12th U.S. Infantry, and Birkett D. Fry, a lieutenant in the
U.S. Voltigeurs during the campaigns in Mexico. In the winter of 1856–57
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Ward B. Burnett, the colonel who commanded the 1st New York Volunteers
in General Scott’s Mexico City campaign, played a key role in Walker’s New
York City operation. We should not be surprised, therefore, that when in De-
cember 1856 the steamer Tennessee left New York with reinforcements for
Walker’s régime, a report in the Times noted that its passengers included two
officers who had “participated in the Mexican war.” The Pittsburg Post, at the
time of Walker’s second invasion of Nicaragua, pointed out that Walker’s lat-
est officer corps included Colonel Thomas Henry of Albany, New York, who
had “served as sergant [sic] at the battle of Cerro Gordo,” and Lieutenant
Colonel G. T. Tucker, a Vermonter who had served as a captain in Mexico and
been “honorably mentioned” in wartime dispatches.4

Filibustering’s attractiveness to veterans can be explained in part by the
difficulties that some returning soldiers experienced finding employment and
otherwise readjusting to civilian life. F. C. M. Boggess, who enlisted in López’s
first attack on Cuba, later recalled how attractive filibustering had seemed to
“thousands of discharged soldiers” who at that time were “at a loss for some-
thing to do to earn a living.” Certainly this seems to have been the case with
Albert Tracy, who had achieved the rank of regular army captain in Mexico,
where he gained some attention for his painting ability. After being mustered
out of the service in August 1848, Tracy became an artist. Unable to sell a
sufficient number of his paintings to live comfortably, Tracy seriously consid-
ered joining Narciso López’s first filibuster force at Round Island.5

Moreover, filibustering offered veterans a means of perpetuating treasured
wartime associations and the male camaraderie of camp life and the battle-
ground. A member of the 1850 Cuba invading force observed aboard ship that
some of the men passed their leisure moments recounting their experiences in
Mexico. Later, John Quitman’s Cuba filibuster plot had the trappings of a
Mexican War reunion. Quitman had not only held high rank in the war, but
also inspired intense devotion during the campaigns among both his officers
and his enlisted men. As a New Yorker put it when casting his fate with Quit-
man, friends of Quitman well remembered how he had “shared alike with the
humblest privates in the ranks, the perils and privations of the late War with
Mexico.”6

As noted in chapter 2, when Quitman first considered filibustering in 1850
he instinctively contacted one of his aides-de-camp in the Mexican War,
Mansfield Lovell, and asked him to join the enterprise in an important capac-
ity. No sooner did word get out through the press and the veterans’ grapevine
that Quitman might head an invasion of Cuba than a member of South Car-
olina’s Palmetto regiment, which had served under Quitman during the ad-
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vance on Mexico City, asked for a role in the new campaign, noting that he
had enjoyed the fortune of being with Quitman where he had “obtained so
much honour.”7

Once Quitman formally became the Cuban Junta’s commanding general in
1853, he brought Lovell, still an officer in the regular U.S. Army, and addi-
tional Mexican War comrades into the fold. Another wartime aide, C. C.
Danley, editor of the Arkansas Gazette and Democrat, provided recruiting help
and promised to promote the cause in his paper. Gustavus W. Smith, an en-
gineering officer who had played a prominent role in the fighting at Mexico
City, became one of Quitman’s closest advisers. Smith and Lovell, classmates
at West Point, had continued their association in Mexico; Lovell in his
wartime diary mentions their downing toddies together. Both men resigned
their U.S. Army commissions on the same day, December 18, 1854, to fili-
buster with Quitman. Cadmus M. Wilcox, yet another member of Quitman’s
Mexican War staff, took a seventy-day leave from the U.S. Army in May 1854,
intending to go to Cuba as a visitor and reconnoiter it in preparation for Quit-
man’s attack, in which he expected to take part.8

Yet filibustering represented far more than a by-product of the Mexican
War. Many filibusters had never served in the conflict. More important, the
expeditionists had much in common besides service below the border.

Narciso López’s officer corps and support network, for instance, was top-
heavy not only with war veterans but also with Freemasons. Masonic rituals
emphasized the international brotherhood of man and the obligation to help
peoples in distress, especially the victims of despotism and tyranny. Such val-
ues, as well as Masonry’s traditional tinge of anti-Catholicism, conveniently
allowed for filibustering expeditions to free the peoples of Central America
and the Caribbean from autocratic governments and Catholic institutions.

López, Ambrosio Gonzales, Wheat, and Hawkins were all members of the
order, and the invaders’ flag incorporated Masonic symbolism—most obvi-
ously an equilateral triangle superimposed upon the flag’s left side. Shortly
before his scheduled execution by Spanish authorities, one captured filibuster
even sent his friend a farewell letter enclosing his father’s Masonic medal.9

John Quitman was particularly well connected within Masonic circles, having
served as a multi-term grand master of Mississippi’s state lodge. In May 1851
a Mason in Augusta, Georgia, encouraged Quitman regarding the planned
Cuba expedition, citing the “fraternal regard with which as ‘Brethren of the
Mystic tie’ we regard each other.” One C. G. F. Bell, who identified himself as
a Master Mason, that same year incorporated Masonic symbolism in a letter
encouraging Quitman to accept the filibuster command.10
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Freemasonry also threaded its way through the period’s other filibustering
movements. According to the wife of a U.S. army officer stationed on the
Mexican border, José Carbajal had joined the Masons. If this was the case, it
may help to explain the involvement in Carbajal’s cause of such men as Hugh
McLeod. A Master Mason and former Texas Republic congressman from
Galveston, McLeod belonged to four lodges over a twenty-five-year period.
Later McLeod promoted William Walker’s Nicaraguan cause in addresses at
Masonic lodges. Though Walker was not a Mason, many of his officers were.
Walker, in fact, remembered in his autobiographical The War in Nicaragua
that on one occasion when he could not understand a message from his ene-
mies on a “small slip of paper containing some cabalistic signs,” he turned for
help to two of his officers, both Masons. One of them, who held “high stand-
ing in the mystic order,” confirmed the symbols’ Masonic character and
helped Walker to interpret the message. One of Walker’s Masonic officers was
George R. Davidson. After Captain Davidson died in Walker’s service, a com-
panion observed in a letter back to California that Davidson had been buried
by “brothers Wheeler, the American Minister, Rust of Forrest City Lodge of
your State, Hornsby, Alpha Lodge, La., Mason, and myself.”11

Sensitive observers recognized the impossibility of tracing filibustering to
any single source. In July 1852, when he was trying to enforce the Neutrality
Law in Texas, Persifor F. Smith, a U.S. army departmental commander, iden-
tified multiple reasons for the invasions in an official report. According to the
general, profilibustering propaganda in the press played a part. So did the de-
sire of Texans for revenge against Mexicans for past grievances, the plans of
slaveowners to use invasions as excuses to repossess fugitive slaves in Mexico,
and the restlessness of Texas Rangers whose units had been mustered out of
state service. Smith also contended that smugglers, knowing that any disorder
would abet their illegal violations of customs regulations, had a hand in the
schemes, and that local residents rendered aid to the filibusters, hoping that
the invasions would compel the federal government to station troops in the
vicinity as a preventive measure. Military spending to sustain such troops
would pump money into the local economy.12

Of course, Smith’s report also fails as a definitive explanation of filibuster-
ing. Several of the general’s observations apply only to expeditions along the
Texan border, and are not very helpful regarding expeditions that left other
parts of the country. Smith alerts us to filibustering’s multiple causes; but he
invites us to seek further answers.
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   explanation has as much to do with the vulnerability of attacked
areas as with the Americans who did the invading. As had been the case ear-
lier in the century, turmoil in Hispanic domains to the south especially drew
the attention of American expeditionists. Mexico, for example, experienced
nearly continuous political instability, national indebtedness, and domestic
strife after achieving independence from Spain in 1821. In 1822 the revolu-
tionary leader Agustín de Iturbide had himself crowned emperor, only to be
overthrown less than a year later and executed in 1824. In 1827 Mexico’s vice-
president attempted to oust Mexico’s president in a military coup. The next
year, armed resistance over a disputed election caused a change in national
leadership. In 1831 Mexican authorities executed a former president. From
May 1833 to August 1855, Mexico experienced an incredible thirty-six pres-
idential changes. The “Ayutla Revolution” of 1854 –55, led by Juan Álvarez,
an elderly caudillo (or regional boss) from Guerrero who had played an im-
portant role in Mexico’s independence struggle, and Ignacio Comonfort, a
sometime militiaman and onetime customs collector in Acapulco, brought to
an end the last of Antonio López de Santa Anna’s several tenures as presi-
dent. After Álvarez served briefly as interim president, Comonfort succeeded
him and then gained election as president under Mexico’s new constitution of
1857, only to be overthrown in January 1858. Subsequently, Mexico endured
three years of civil strife that historians have dubbed the War of the Reform
(Guerra de la Reforma).13

Likewise Nicaragua (which did not emerge as a fully independent state
until 1838) during roughly the same period plunged into what E. Bradford
Burns describes as “a long period of anarchy.” Not only did the Nicaraguan
people suffer greatly from civil war and banditry, but their country’s gold and
silver mines declined greatly in productivity, their government fell deeply in
debt, and their capital changed locales more often than that of any other Latin
American country. Meanwhile Nicaragua’s chief executives assumed and ex-
ited office approximately once per year.14

Spain’s colony of Cuba superficially enjoyed more stability than did Mex-
ico or Nicaragua. However, Spain’s administration of the island was plagued
by corruption, and Spanish officials imposed excessive taxation, crippling
mercantile regulations, and increasing political repression on the Cuban peo-
ple. Reacting defensively to the loss of most of their empire in the Western
Hemisphere, Spanish leaders eliminated Cuban legislative assemblies in 1825,
and in 1837 terminated the colony’s right to send delegates to their national
congress, or Cortes. Spain’s answer to demands in the 1830s by the island’s
criollo population (native-born Cubans of Spanish descent) for increased au-
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tonomy was to purge them from governmental positions and reserve assign-
ments for Spanish-born peninsulares, as well as to tighten military surveillance
and press censorship. Furthermore, Spanish officials announced programs, as
we shall see later, that caused many Cuban planters to fear the eventual aboli-
tion of slavery. As a result, large numbers of Cubans favored independence
from Spain, some of them hoping for eventual annexation to the United
States. The island seethed with discontent.15

The Carbajal expeditions into Mexico illustrate the necessity of linking fili-
bustering to the domestic situation within invaded countries. Texans who
crossed the Rio Grande with Carbajal were not merely invaders; rather, they
also joined an ongoing struggle between Mexicans that had been raging for
decades and lay at the heart of Mexico’s incessant civil strife.

Ever since independence, Mexican “Federalists”— generally liberal re-
publicans who wanted to model their nation partially upon the United States
federal system of shared powers between the government in Washington and
its constituent states—had been contending against Mexico’s Conservatives,
who wanted to strengthen Mexico City’s power over local politicos and some-
times promoted monarchical or dictatorial forms of rule. Mexico’s constitu-
tion of 1824 established a decentralized system of government, under which
most provinces became states with their own constitutions, legislatures, and
sources of revenue. However, Santa Anna and the national congress between
1834 and 1836 transformed the government to the centralized model by con-
verting states into dependent departments and replacing state legislatures
with indirectly elected seven-member juntas.

This transformation not only helped to prompt the Texan Revolution, but
it also triggered resistance by Carbajal and other Federalists throughout
northern Mexico (and in other parts of the country). Armed Texans frequent-
ly participated in the resulting military campaigns of the borderlands Feder-
alists, and ties between the Federalists and Americans persisted even after the
outbreak of the Mexican War. In fact, Federalists made formal proposals to
U.S. army generals before and during the conflict for cooperative efforts to es-
tablish an independent Rio Grande republic. Texans who filibustered with
Carbajal in the 1850s, therefore, were replaying history as much as creating it.16

William Walker’s expedition into Lower California and Sonora in 1853–54
similarly revolved around disorganization below the border. When Walker
later went on trial for the expedition, he insisted that its primary purpose had
been to provide the defenseless people of Sonora with protection against In-
dian attacks. He recounted that during a visit to Guaymas before his expedi-
tion he had unsuccessfully sought a contract from Mexican officials by which
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he would defend the people of Sonora from Apache “savages” in return for
the right to land within the department for a colony. Walker asserted that he
never would have initiated his expedition, had not the inhabitants of Guaymas
pleaded with him to return anyway with a force of protective Americans.17

Walker’s statement misrepresented his conquering intentions as philan-
thropy. Bonds that he issued before the expedition for an independent Re-
public of Sonora belie his claim. However, Walker indeed had visited Guay-
mas a few months before his expedition accompanied by Henry Watkins,
hoping to procure a colonization grant; and his remarks show an awareness of
Sonora’s disorganized condition. Just as he insinuated, Mexico’s central gov-
ernment, so deeply in debt that it could ill afford to maintain its borderlands
military forces, had been unable to repress Apache (and Yaqui) Indian attacks
in Sonora. Further, Mexican authorities had attempted to counter the Indian
threat by establishing frontier military colonies. In these settlements, which
stretched from Tamaulipas in the east all the way to the territory of Baja Cal-
ifornia in the west, soldiers fulfilled six-year terms of service against the In-
dians in return for salaries, tax relief, and promises of land allotments at the
end of their obligations.18

Henry Crabb’s expedition three years later was, if anything, even more at-
tuned to Sonoran turmoil. Crabb had married the daughter of a prominent
Sonoran who had moved to California and become a merchant in Los Ange-
les. Crabb’s brother-in-law, J. M. Ainsa, maintained a store at Buena Vista in
southern Arizona, just three miles above the Sonoran border. Before his in-
vasion, Crabb had reached an agreement with Sonora’s governor Ignacio
Pesqueira, by which Crabb’s “Arizona Colonization Company” would help
Pesqueira repress the insurrectionary forces of the former Sonoran governor
Manuel María Gandara, Pesqueira’s longtime nemesis, in return for mining
rights and land grants. However, Pesqueira consolidated his power by the
time Crabb was ready to enter his state, and nullified the agreement.

Crabb may or may not have intended conquest rather than colonization
when his expedition initially left California. But by the time Crabb’s heavily
armed party crossed into Mexico at Sonoyta in southern Arizona, he well
knew that authorities across the border were treating him as an invader, and
he pushed on anyway in filibustering style. In a letter to the prefect of So-
nora’s El Altar district dated March 26, 1857, Crabb denounced Sonora’s au-
thorities for “collecting a force to exterminate” him and his companions, not-
ing that he had heard reports of Mexican plans to poison wells along his
intended route. The point, again, is that Crabb’s forces would never have en-
tered Sonora in the first place had it not been for the beckoning disorder
below the border.19
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Certainly William Walker’s intervention into Nicaragua hinged on civil
strife within the country. After particularly bloody warfare erupted in 1854,
one of the factions contending for power, the “Liberals,” turned to American
adventurers for extra manpower in their effort to overcome the “Legitimists.”
That December, Francisco Castellón, supreme director of the Liberals, con-
tracted with Byron Cole, a California newspaper crony of Walker’s who had
traveled to Central America to promote a Honduran gold mining scheme, for
an influx of three hundred “colonists” commanded by Walker (who had just
returned to California from his Mexican fiasco). The filibusters would receive
a combined land grant of 52,000 acres in return for their services. Had Nica-
ragua been united politically, it is extremely unlikely that Walker would ever
have filibustered there.20

Virtually every filibuster plot against Cuba assumed that its oppressed pop-
ulation would rebel against occupying Spanish forces as soon as the expedi-
tionists arrived. As Narciso López’s confidant John L. O’Sullivan put it to the
future presidential candidate Samuel J. Tilden while López was at sea bound
for Cuba’s coast in May 1850, the volunteers would surely succeed if they
only evaded Spanish warships and made it to the island’s coast, since then the
“people would certainly rise.” In April 1851 inaccurate newspaper reports of
a popular uprising in Cuba caused some of López’s followers in Georgia to set
out prematurely for the filibusters’ planned rendezvous. Similar false reports
the following July led adventurous Americans to spontaneously enlist with
López, and, as seen in chapter 2, they also induced López to launch his last
invasion of Cuba precipitately.21

John Quitman, López’s successor as leader of the Cuban conspiracy, oper-
ated from similar assumptions. Quitman announced, when soliciting money
from one wealthy contact, that his army would be “aiding a revolutionary
movement in Cuba.” Quitman called off his expedition in 1855 in part be-
cause Spanish authorities in Cuba, who had been tipped off, made a series of
preemptive arrests and took other steps to lessen the possibility of any mass
rebellion in support of invaders.22

  Latin American political instability, however, would be like
blaming victims for crimes of violence instead of their perpetrators. To fully
understand America’s criminal adventurers, it is necessary to further explore
what motivated Americans to join in the invasions, however open to attack the
violated countries may have been.

On the logic that sometimes the simplest answers are best, we might con-
sider whether filibustering merely exemplified what Abraham Lincoln in his
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1838 address to the Young Men’s Lyceum of Springfield, Illinois, identified as
an “increasing disregard for law” infecting the country. Lincoln’s remark had
been prompted by a rash of vigilante attacks and mob riots rather than fili-
bustering. However, many filibusters did impress their contemporaries as
being distinctly unsavory types. One federal official charged that such “des-
perate looking creatures” would “murder a man for ten dollars,” and some
commentators attributed filibustering to the very upsurge in lawlessness that
had concerned Lincoln. Britain’s chargé d’affaires in Washington even traced
the expeditions, in words that have resonance today, to an American gun cul-
ture. So many Americans packed pistols, John S. Lumley concluded, that law-
enforcement officers in the United States were afraid to arrest suspected fili-
busters. Lumley concluded that Americans obviously valued human life less
than Europeans did.23

Expeditions departing from southern Texas and California’s Pacific ports
originated in areas that were notorious for armed, transient populaces and
vigilante activity. As the Vermont native and schoolteacher George S. Deni-
son observed from San Antonio in 1855, about a month before the Callahan
expedition invaded Mexico, “Everybody carries pistols here when traveling,
& many carry them always. On election day ninety-nine out of every hundred
voters had pistols belted on them, & I saw some of them drawn.” The very
next year, San Francisco provided the setting for what the historian Richard
Maxwell Brown identified as the “greatest American vigilante band” in the
nation’s history—San Francisco’s vigilance committee of 1856. One Califor-
nia vigilante, only half in jest, claimed that his state owed William Walker a
reward for drawing away so much of its criminal element!24

Many filibusters displayed violent tendencies before seeking to take part in
expeditions. In 1848, Henry Crabb killed the editor of the Vicksburg Sentinel
during an altercation on a city street. In 1851 a filibuster applicant told John
Quitman that although he had fled Mississippi rather than wait to “be de-
manded as a fugitive from another state, for the crime of killing a man,” he de-
served a slot in the upcoming Cuba expedition. If necessary, he could get
worthwhile Mississippians to vouch for him. One of José Carbajal’s conspira-
tors suffered arrest in January 1852 on a murder charge from Colorado County,
Texas, at the very time that he was standing trial in Galveston for filibustering
against Mexico. In 1855 Thomas C. Hindman, a lawyer from Helena, Arkan-
sas, and former Mississippi state representative, dared not fulfill his prior
commitment to invade Cuba, for fear of jeopardizing bail that he had posted
after his arrest for shooting a man in the hall of the Arkansas House of Rep-
resentatives. A number of prominent filibusters, including William Walker, en-
gaged in duels prior to their filibustering.25
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Walker’s filibustering expeditions to Nicaragua especially attracted aggres-
sive types. Jennings Estelle, who served as a second lieutenant in William
Walker’s Nicaragua army, had stabbed a man in the streets of San Francisco
before being hastened aboard a vessel bound for Nicaragua by an influential
cousin. In August 1856 a San Franciscan who had attempted to rape a woman
in the city reportedly escaped the musket of the intended victim’s husband
“by enlisting in the Army of Nicaragua and immediately leaving town with
his fellows.” George Tillman, older brother of the later famous U.S. Senator
Benjamin Tillman, killed a man in a faro dispute in 1856 and fled to Walker’s
Nicaragua rather than face murder charges.26

Filibustering also ensnared men who had run afoul of the law in less violent
ways. Parker French, who served for a while as the Walker Nicaraguan gov-
ernment’s designated minister to the United States, for example, had previ-
ous notoriety as a thief and confidence man. No sooner did Walker’s fall 1857
expeditionists arrive back in the United States at Norfolk, Virginia, after their
failed invasion than authorities arrested one of his officers on an outstanding
charge of grand larceny in Philadelphia.27

However, it would be risky to portray filibusters as collectively uncouth and
criminal. When a Pennsylvanian in September 1854 offered John Quitman’s
expedition a company of sixty-one men, noting that its officers included an
engineer, two attorneys, a printer, and a doctor, he explicitly attested to the 
respectability of his volunteers. William Walker held degrees from the Uni-
versity of Nashville and the University of Pennsylvania, had studied medicine
in Paris, and had completed a European tour that lasted over a year before 
returning to the United States and turning to law, journalism, and filibuster-
ing. The college-educated Theodore O’Hara, something of a dandy in dress,
had already written “The Bivouac of the Dead” by the time he turned 
filibuster:

The muffled drum’s sad roll has beat
The soldier’s last tattoo;
No more on life’s parade shall meet
The brave and fallen few.
On Fame’s eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.

Composed to commemorate a burial of Kentuckians who had died at the bat-
tle of Buena Vista during the Mexican War, this romantic dirge gained fame
over the years. It would come to decorate the gateway to Arlington National
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Cemetery as well as more Civil War monuments and cemeteries than any
verse of its kind.28

If we pin on Henry Crabb the stigma of accused killer, we likewise must
concede his stature as a former city attorney in Stockton, California, member
of both branches of California’s legislature, and presidential elector. The fili-
buster leaders John Quitman and Henry Kinney exceeded Crabb in public
reputation. Quitman had served in Mississippi as a state representative and
senator, delegate to the state constitutional convention, chancellor, and gov-
ernor long before he became a Mexican War hero, let alone a filibuster. In
1848 Quitman had placed second on the first ballot for the Democratic vice-
presidential nomination at the party’s national nominating convention.29

So many other public figures became involved in filibustering, especially as
officers and organizers, that it is impossible to enumerate more than a few of
them here. Quitman’s collaborators during his 1853–55 Cuban plot included
the governor of Alabama John A. Winston, the former attorney general and
secretary of state of the Republic of Texas (and briefly governor of the state of
Texas) James Pinckney Henderson, the Louisiana banker and railroad presi-
dent Samuel Jarvis Peters, a former mayor of Jackson, Mississippi, and many
other officeholders, newspaper editors, and wealthy planters and business-
men. John S. Ford played a key role in the Carbajal movement at the same
time that he was serving in Texas’s state senate. Thomas J. Rusk, a fellow
Texan, invested in Henry L. Kinney’s bonds while serving in the U.S. Senate.
James Cooper of Pennsylvania, who completed his term in the Senate in
March 1855, was president of Kinney’s front organization, the Central Amer-
ican Land and Mining Company. Edward J. C. Kewen, who took part in
William Walker’s occupation of Nicaragua, had previously been elected at-
torney general by the California state legislature. Granville Oury captained a
party of twenty-four reinforcements for Henry Crabb’s incursion into Sonora
shortly following his own election to the New Mexico territorial legislature.
William T. McCoun represented the San Joaquin district in California’s sen-
ate before dying for Henry Crabb in Sonora.30

At least one filibuster officer sensed a conflict of interest between his official
duties and his adventuring abroad. William R. Henry, at the time he released
public letters in the fall of 1857 summoning Texans to join him in Walker’s
second invasion of Nicaragua, was sheriff of Bexar county. Concerned that
the citizenry might be upset at his abandoning his post, he promised that he
would leave “for a few months only” and that he had appointed competent
deputies to carry out his duties in the interim.31

Additionally, numerous relations of eminent public figures filibustered,
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such as the sons of the former governors Samuel Bigger of Indiana and James
Morehead of Kentucky, as well as John Marshall, the son of a former Ken-
tucky congressman and a grandnephew of the former chief justice of the U.S.
Supreme Court. Jefferson Davis’s brother-in-law was arrested for filibuster-
ing to Mexico at the very time that Davis was serving as U.S. secretary of war.32

   rising lawlessness inadequately explains filibustering, however,
is not the same thing as to argue that societal change in America had no bear-
ing on the expeditions. Rather, other transformations were occurring in the
country that influenced why American males associated together in filibus-
tering conspiracies. Several clues to the socioeconomic underpinnings of fili-
bustering come from an anonymous War Department informant. In an un-
dated letter, an “old soldier of 1814” shared with the Fillmore administration
what he had learned during recent chats with urban youths from Philadelphia
and New York who had joined filibuster units. Many of these “Boys,” he re-
ported, would have preferred to enter the U.S. Army or Navy, had they not
been underage. Some were immigrants. But the greatest number were native-
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born Americans, many of them apprentices who had been “thrown adrift”
(meaning that they had been dismissed) because of the financial failures of the
mechanics who employed them.33

To a considerable degree, antebellum filibustering deserves remembrance
as a phenomenon of America’s urban environment. Most of the expeditions,
with the exception of Texan crossings of the Rio Grande into Mexico, de-
parted from cities such as New York, Mobile, New Orleans, and San Fran-
cisco and drew a large share of their enlisted manpower from those and other
ports. In part, this can be explained by the availability of docks, shipping, and
capital in these centers. But it also had a lot to do with the growth and chang-
ing nature of America’s urban population, as well as the impact of the indus-
trial and market revolutions on the urban workplace.

During the pre–Civil War period, America’s urban population increased
about three times as fast as the country’s population as a whole. This was
partly because many Americans moved from rural areas into cities: far more
people migrated “eastward and cityward” than they did to the supposedly
beckoning western frontier. But urban growth also reflected the arrival of vast
numbers of foreign immigrants. In the late 1840s and the early 1850s, for in-
stance, some 200,000–400,000 immigrants arrived annually just in New York.
That city, by the mid-1850s, had more German-speaking people than all the
municipalities in the world other than Berlin and Vienna. Similar trends oc-
curred in other filibustering ports. According to 1850 census data, 54.3 per-
cent of the population of the southern filibustering capital of New Orleans
had been born abroad.34

Geographical mobility insulated young American males from parental re-
straints that might have otherwise inhibited them from engaging in expedi-
tions. Some rather mature men filibustered, such as the fifty-one-year-old
López follower Joel D. Hughes, who was married and had children. Mark B.
Skerrett, a captain and then a colonel in William Walker’s army, was described
by a fellow soldier as having an “iron-gray” beard and hair, as well as “lines of
middle age furrowing his face.” But the typical filibuster, especially in the en-
listed ranks, was youthful. As one federal judge observed, many of the fili-
busters were “mere boys.” In 1851 a U.S. army captain complained that José
Carbajal was harboring an army drummer boy who had deserted within his
ranks. According to a participant in Henry L. Kinney’s expedition to Central
America, one of the most fearless members of the group was a fifteen-year-
old named Daniel Webster, who “whistled and sang as if he was in his ele-
ment” after Kinney’s vessel grounded on a reef. A list giving the ages of
eighty-four López filibusters indicates that fifty-five of them were under the
age of twenty-five.35
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Many youthful filibusters apparently masked their intentions from their
mothers and fathers, assuming parental disapproval if they announced their
plans in advance. In July 1851 one young man joined the López expedition
while passing through New Orleans. He then wrote to his brother, “I do not
wish you to let any of the folks know that I have gone to Cuba, until you hear
of our landing, then you may let them know if you think proper.” John Mar-
shall, a functionary in William Walker’s Nicaraguan government, waited well
after arriving in the tropics before writing home that he assumed his father by
then had learned from his brother of his “having emigrated” two months ear-
lier from California to Nicaragua. In some cases, filibusters practiced outright
deceit rather than risk parental rebuke or interference. Thus one of Walker’s
closest associates noted in February 1859 that Frank Anderson had traveled 
to Panama to make preparations for Walker’s next invasion of Central Amer-
ica, but “wrote to his Father that he was going on business for the U.S.
Government.”36

In most cases, filibusters undoubtedly were right in assuming that their
parents would disapprove of their intentions. F. L. Claiborne, a well-known
planter and public figure from Adams County, Mississippi, offered his
twenty-year-old son to the Quitman expedition in June 1854, but such sup-
port was rare. More representative of parental reactions was that of James C.
Pickett, co-editor of the Washington Globe. In 1849, after press reports linked
his son John to Cuban filibustering, the elder Pickett released a public letter
disavowing any connection on his own part to the filibuster cause, saying that
he would neither support nor pray for its success. The next year, a Cincinnati
newspaper reported the presence in town of some “old farmers” from neigh-
boring rural counties “on the hunt of sons who had slipped off from home
quietly” to participate in the invasion of Cuba.37

America’s urban milieu had even more to do with fostering the period’s ex-
peditions than geographical mobility did. Teeming port cities not only pro-
vided the anonymity that allowed young men from the country to discover
filibustering opportunities without their parents’ getting wind of their inten-
tions, but they also provided filibustering organizers with a ready pool of un-
employed urban males, native- and foreign-born alike, who were vulnerable
to their offers. As one astute employee of a New Orleans counting house ob-
served in a letter to his father in 1855:

This is a city in which I would dread being idle, as it is a kind of rendezvous
for all reckless characters and men of desperate fortunes—whose acquain-
tance I should judge it would be hard to shun were a person out of Em-
ployment—for they are always looking up young men without prospects,
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for various filibustering and piratical expeditions. There are at present
numbers of such men in town recruiting for Col Walker’s forces in
Nicaragua and they find but little difficulty in procuring young men for
their purposes—for what are men to do who have nothing to employ them
and no prospects of making their expenses.

Similarly, a New York newspaper reported the proceedings of a meeting of
filibusters connected with Narciso López’s Round Island plot in 1849, noting
that the gatherers were “stout” youths “who are out of employment.” No
wonder. New York at that time had a surplus of youthful male laborers ripe
for filibustering inducements. By 1850 approximately 57 percent of New
York’s total population consisted of males between the ages of sixteen and
forty-five.38

Wisely, filibuster organizers set up almost all their recruiting offices in large
cities, sometimes operating out of the hotel rooms and law offices of support-
ers, at other times renting temporary office space. In 1856 Walker’s support-
ers in New Orleans maintained two offices, which led to a somewhat unseemly
rivalry, as one of the recruiters complained that the other had better furnish-
ings, and that the public should be spared from the “spectacle” of the fili-
busters competing for the same volunteers.39

Although terms varied from one expedition to the next, filibuster recruiters
generally offered their enlisted men subsistence plus pay roughly compara-
ble to or better than that of service in the U.S. Army, with the promise of
bonuses should their expeditions be successful. Between the end of the Mex-
ican War and the enactment of a pay raise by Congress in 1854, U.S. army pri-
vates made $7 per month, while corporals earned $9 and sergeants $13. The
1854 legislation increased the pay of each rank by $4. Congress also provided
various enlistment, reenlistment, and longevity bonuses during this same pe-
riod. For instance, according to the 1854 act, soldiers received an extra $2 per
month if they were in their second enlistment. Officers, naturally, received
considerably more pay. An army second lieutenant, before the pay raises of
1857, received an annual base pay of $300, with servant and subsistence al-
lowances bringing his total up to approximately $1,000 a year.40

In contrast, Narciso López’s recruiters offered most prospects either $7 or
$8 a month (the amount varied by recruiter), as well as substantial bonuses. In
1849 López’s agents offered $1,000 rewards after twelve months of service. In
1850 and 1851 López “guaranteed” bounties of $1,000 for privates serving a
year, and as much as $4,000 and $5,000, or the same value in Cuban public
lands, for officers.41 John M. Jarnigan, secretary of war for William Walker’s
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“government” in Lower California, announced in late 1853 that privates, cor-
porals, and sergeants alike would make $4 per month for serving the filibuster
republic. However, Walker upped his ante to $25–$30 a month, with a land
bonus of 250 acres after six months’ service during his 1855–57 tenure in
Nicaragua. During his second Nicaraguan expedition, Walker demanded a
full year of service for the same payoff.42 Henry L. Kinney in 1854–55 prom-
ised recruits for his Mosquito Coast settlement $25 a month (or bonds of his
government if the enlistee preferred), with land offers ranging from 320 to
640 acres. A Knights of the Golden Circle recruiter in 1860 promised enlis-
tees $18 a month as well as land taken from wealthy Mexican estates.43

Naturally, filibuster recruiters promised prospective officers even more.
Walker only offered colonels and lieutenant colonels in his 1853 Mexican in-
vasion $10 a month, and majors $9. However, Hannibal Rakow, who signed
up as an officer in López’s aborted spring 1851 expedition, testified later in
court that he was promised $240 a month as well as feed for his horses and a
bonus of $5,000–$6,000 if the expedition was successful. John Brenizer, a
surgeon in Walker’s Nicaraguan army, informed his family back home that he
was making $200 per month.44

Such financial inducements illuminate why immigrants, who generally
were at the lowest end of the urban wage scale and often faced discrimination
in hiring, demonstrated a willingness to filibuster. Various contemporary list-
ings and rosters of filibusters confirm the liberal sprinkling of immigrants
within filibuster ranks. A list of 137 captured participants in López’s summer
1851 expedition, for instance, reveals that twenty-eight of them hailed origi-
nally from the European continent, ten from Ireland, and one from Malta.
William Walker’s Nicaraguan army register reveals the place of birth for 905
of his soldiers and indicates that 154 were born in Europe, with 9 from Canada,
the East Indies, the West Indies, and Latin America. A register of twenty re-
inforcements for William Walker’s 1860 expedition indicates that two of them
had been born in England, three in Ireland, and one in Germany.45

Not all immigrant filibusters should be regarded merely as victims of
America’s urban labor market. Cuban exiles, for example, filibustered prima-
rily to liberate their land from Spanish rule. This was true even of Domingo
de Goicouria, who joined William Walker’s forces in Nicaragua as a general in
early 1856 but split with Walker later that year. Goicouria signed on after
Walker contracted to help Goicouria liberate Cuba once Nicaragua was fully
pacified. Some immigrants, particularly those serving in the filibuster officer
corps, moreover, regarded the expeditions primarily as a means of salvaging
frustrated military careers. Thus William Alfonse Sutter, the son of John 
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A. Sutter of California gold fame, led a company to William Walker’s Nicara-
gua after being disappointed in his hopes of admittance to the U.S. Military
Academy.46

Many immigrants-turned-filibuster were exiles from recent failed Euro-
pean revolutions who naturally gravitated into the expeditions as a means of
perpetuating already established military careers. In 1848 uprisings against
monarchical and authoritarian governments had erupted in France, what are
now Germany, Italy, and Hungary, and many other parts of Europe; further-
more, revolutionary ferment had plagued Russian-ruled Poland and other
Continental locales uninfected by genuine insurgencies, and new outbreaks of
agitation against British colonial rule had occurred in Ireland. When, within
eighteen months, virtually all the revolts with the exception of the French re-
bellion had ended in failure, many revolutionaries found their way to the
United States, and in certain instances to filibuster ranks.

López and Walker especially welcomed the veterans’ military expertise.
One of López’s recruits, for instance, testified that he had been promised by
the filibusters “the same rank” he “held in the Baden Army.” During his 1850
expedition, López issued red flannel shirts to his soldiers, in honor of the
color adopted by European revolutionaries two years earlier. Furthermore, a
number of filibuster officers and organizers simultaneously played a hand in
European resistance movements. Theodore O’Hara invested in at least five of
Louis Kossuth’s 4-percent bonds, with the stipulation that payment of the
principal would occur after Hungary established its independence from Aus-
tria. The Irish-born U.S. congressman and filibuster Mike Walsh in 1855
boarded an oceanic vessel carrying letters intended for Kossuth, Giuseppe
Mazzini, and other European revolutionists.47

Some former European revolutionists had the sense to spurn filibustering
opportunities. Charles Radziminski of Warsaw, who had served as a lieutenant
in an uprising of Poles against Russia’s czar in 1830, ultimately turned down
what he described as a tempting offer to command the Cuban filibusters’ cav-
alry in 1850.48 Many others, however, took the bait. Thus Michael Nagle, de-
scribed by a newspaper correspondent as an “Irish political exile,” sailed for
Walker’s Nicaragua in September 1856. Walker’s autobiography alludes to a
captain in his service named Schwartz who had “served for some time as an
artillery officer in Baden during the revolutionary troubles of 1848.”49

Louis Schlesinger, an officer in Louis Kossuth’s failed Hungarian rebellion
against Austrian rule, became one of the most publicized of the revolutionary
exiles who took up filibustering. Indicted for involvement in Narciso López’s
aborted spring 1851 conspiracy, Schlesinger (listed as Ludivig Schlezinger in
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one source) served on López’s staff in the following summer’s invasion of
Cuba, was captured by Spanish authorities, and for a while was imprisoned at
Ceuta in northern Africa. Subsequently Schlesinger, by asserting that his en-
tire prior life had “been a military one,” gained entry into John Quitman’s
Cuban conspiracy. Less than a year after Quitman called off the invasion,
Schlesinger journeyed to Walker’s Nicaragua, secured a colonel’s commis-
sion, and commanded an unsuccessful offensive against hostile Costa Rican
forces.50

Still, it appears that the great majority of European immigrants in fili-
buster ranks enlisted because of problems coping within America’s urban
economy. In April 1851 a writer for the New-York Daily Tribune claimed to
have inside information that a group of Hungarians and Italians had signed
on with López’s plot “because they had no other means of saving themselves
from starving.” In fact, one of these immigrants had been so short of funds
that he had been sleeping on the streets before enlisting. In December 1856
the New York correspondent of a St. Paul paper reported the holding of pro-
Walker public meetings “in all the wards inhabited by foreigners,” and im-
plied that the only thing holding back some of these filibustering enthusiasts
from going to Nicaragua was a lack of funds to cover their ship passage.51

Whether the prototypical urban filibuster was a disadvantaged immigrant,
however, is another matter. Substantial numbers of skilled workers also at-
tached themselves to filibuster units. Police Chief Goddard, as we have seen,
discovered several mechanics, a term then in common use for skilled artisans,
in the López expeditions. Repeatedly, filibuster leaders discussed enlisting
urban mechanics. Congressman Mike Walsh of New York, recruiting for John
Quitman, intimated in one letter that he had been told by Quitman’s New
York agents that “one or two hundred men who are good mechanics” might
be secured there. James Cooper explained in a letter from Philadelphia on
May 30, 1855, that sixteen men, all “intelligent mechanics,” had attended that
night’s Henry L. Kinney meeting, wishing to leave at once. Kinney’s expedi-
tion, according to one participant, consisted of “mostly young, unmarried
men, mechanics and merchants, with a sprinkling of western frontiersmen.”52

It was no coincidence that filibustering appealed to urban mechanics, as the
nature of their workplace had changed greatly in recent decades. In the early
years of the republic, mechanics generally operated small shops, often with
the assistance of wage-earning “journeymen” as well as apprentices who
learned the methods of their particular trade in return for their labor. Even-
tually journeymen and apprentices became independent mechanics in their
own right. Frequently, master craftsmen and their workers not only worked
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closely together but also resided together. However, the growth of factory
production and the emergence of a capitalist market in the early nineteenth
century greatly undermined the respectability of skilled labor as well as em-
ployment conditions in the shops of mechanics. In a losing competition against
factories, mechanics lowered wages, speeded up production, and hired as their
assistants strangers rather than the acquaintances (and sons of acquaintances)
whom they previously welcomed into their shops and homes. No longer
bound by close social ties to their employers or confident of ever owning their
own shops or being able to adequately support a family, urban workers in-
creasingly lived independently in boardinghouses and often put off marriage.53

Urban mechanics and their employees fought back most obviously against
their declining status and worsening labor conditions by means of strikes,
trade associations, and political agitation. Especially during the late 1820s and
early 1830s, they formed a number of workingmen’s parties. But they also re-
lieved their frustrations by taking part in a generally homosocial, often vio-
lent, and sometimes illegal sporting subculture that included boxing, gam-
bling, cockfighting, membership in volunteer fire companies and gangs, raucous
theater productions, and visits to brothels. Filibustering, which as we saw in
chapter 3 had its own links to urban theaters, represented an exaggerated ex-
tension of this sporting subculture. Youths involved in this subculture were
commonly referred to as “b’hoys,” and it is revealing that in 1851 a reporter in
the nation’s capital used the term to describe participants in a filibuster rally.
When eastern mechanics, their apprentices, and other urban youths joined ex-
peditions and risked their lives in battle, they not only sought escape from
economic hardships but also reclaimed their threatened masculinity.54

Out on the Pacific coast, filibustering recruiters largely filled their ranks
with the human refuse of the great California gold rush of 1849. Young men
especially in San Francisco but also elsewhere in the nation’s newest state
often experienced great difficulty finding employment, and those who did get
jobs generally had trouble covering their expenses in a highly inflated economy.

The Morehead, Walker, and Crabb expeditions to Mexico, as well as
Walker’s initial expedition to Nicaragua, all originated in California and seem
to have drawn young men who were experiencing financial hardships of one
sort or another. Thus the filibuster officer Oliver T. Baird, who in January
1854 turned up in the interior on a recruiting drive for Walker, had reportedly
been denied employment by a theater company just before accepting his fili-
buster assignment. Several months later Charles Rand, a San Francisco mer-
chant, informed his family back east that thirty-three survivors of Walker’s
recent Republic of Sonora and Lower California had marched by his store,
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and cynically remarked that one of them had owed Rand’s firm $149 before
investing the amount “in Fillibuster stock.”55

Failed miners especially found their way into California’s filibuster ranks.
Rand observed in February 1857 that six hundred recruits had left for Walk-
er’s Nicaragua “who were enlisted out of the thousands in the mines now
doing nothing.” One of them seems to have been David Deaderick III, who
later explained in a magazine article that he had sought out one of Walker’s
agents in San Francisco that same winter after his gold digging had been
treated “unkindly” by “Fortune.” Sleeping in the streets of Oroville at night,
Deaderick started thinking about Walker’s Nicaragua after reading in the vil-
lage paper about the likelihood of frost in the days ahead.56

Perhaps the most striking testimony comes from the autobiographical ac-
count of a Quaker from Pennsylvania, whom one would hardly expect to be
attracted to such a violent pursuit as filibustering. But Charles Edward Pan-
coast, who sold away his mining tools in April 1852 and floundered around
San Francisco looking for work, almost allowed himself to be seduced by
Henry Watkins into Walker’s invasion of Lower California and Sonora. While
dining with Watkins (with whom he had been previously acquainted) after a
chance encounter on a San Francisco street, Pancoast found himself intrigued
by the sudden offer of a lieutenancy in Walker’s army, with a chance of shar-
ing the expedition’s spoils and perhaps achieving a high office in the fili-
buster’s government. “This was a rosy picture, and very alluring to a Young
Man with no Employment and small means,” he remembered, before also re-
calling how his “Quaker education” brought him back to his senses and led
him to decline the proposal.57

 filibustering related profoundly to urban America’s social and
economic transformations, many filibusters came from rural areas, as Henry
Forno indicated in 1855 when he identified the majority of one company of
sixty-eight men as stout and hardy “country men.” Moreover, some expedi-
tionists recruited in coastal ports were there only temporarily and actually
lived in interior areas. Thus one of López’s followers explained to John God-
dard that he resided on an Arkansas plantation but enlisted during a trip to
New Orleans to purchase clothing for the slaves.58

Nor did Americans have exclusively mercenary intent when they joined in-
vading parties. Professional considerations, for example, better explain the
motivations of most of the U.S. army officers who contemplated accepting
commissions in filibuster armies.
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After the Mexican War, the reduced regular service offered relatively few
opportunities for promotion or battlefield experience, and the army’s brief
skirmishes against western Indians rarely achieved the scale necessary to at-
tract newspaper coverage. Meanwhile filibuster exploits gained the public
limelight. Naturally the expeditions intrigued officers bent on advancing their
own careers and reputations.

Such circumstances in 1856 induced one West Point cadet, George Bayard,
to harbor thoughts of applying for a captain’s commission in William Walker’s
army after his graduation. The filibusters needed “scientific men,” Bayard
reasoned, telling his mother that in Nicaragua “to a young man of energy &
talent ‘there is no such word as fail.’” Besides, filibustering service would
prove “more pleasant than Indian fighting in New Mexico,” as well as offer
the kind of legitimate military experience that would be useful should the
United States again go to war with a foreign power.59

Similar thinking affected many other army officers, including a number of
men who within a few years would be generals in the Confederate and Union
armies. In 1856, for example, P. G. T. Beauregard became so restless at his
posting as superintending engineer at the New Orleans customhouse that he
considered resigning his army commission and joining Walker, to whom he
went so far as to have references sent. The next year, Johnson Kelly Duncan,
like Beauregard a future Confederate general, suggested to the future Union
army commander George McClellan that they join Walker’s second invasion
of Nicaragua, warning that if they forfeited the opportunity they might wind
up merely accumulating money “amidst the quiets of peace.” In 1858 Duncan
joined with Mansfield Lovell, yet another later Confederate general, in a plot
against Mexico that involved coaxing John Quitman out of filibustering re-
tirement and getting him to command a “legion” of U.S. adventurers. Although
Bayard, Beauregard, and Duncan never completed their conversion into fili-
busters, other army officers made the gamble, such as Philip Thompson, the
dragoon captain who joined Walker’s staff after ruining his army career by
showing up drunk at a court-martial.60

U.S. Army officers were by no means the only militarily inclined Ameri-
cans who came to regard filibustering as a professional outlet. The expedi-
tions also enticed members of volunteer fire and militia companies. In Sep-
tember 1852, for instance, the secretary of Mississippi Fire Company No. 2 in
New Orleans summoned its entire membership to ceremonies commemorat-
ing their “late members” and other New Orleans firemen who had filibus-
tered to Cuba the year before and been executed by a Spanish firing squad.
The Daily Alta California in 1856 noted that two filibusters who recently lost
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their lives in Nicaragua had previously been members of both the city’s Mon-
umental Engine Company and its Marion Rifles. George Bolivar Hall, the son
of a mayor of Brooklyn, New York, rose from private to lieutenant colonel 
in New York’s militia before becoming involved with López, Quitman, and
Walker.

Such young men apparently found the quasi-military functions of their
fire and militia companies satisfying for a while, but then sought the greater
challenge of engaging in battle as filibusters. A New Yorker explained when
applying for a filibuster slot following what he described as fifteen years of
service in the militia, “I should like to put in practice in Nicaragua the benefit
of those years of study.”61

Although one adventurer claimed that he joined an expedition to impress
a young woman whom he was interested in, others filibustered to distance them-
selves from dysfunctional marriages or romantic disappointments. “Anna Bu-
ford & her spouse parted some time last fall finally & forever,” remarked an
acquaintance of the couple in January 1858, before noting that Anna’s hus-
band had been a “brute” and “all dog” and that he had announced his inten-
tion to go to Nicaragua. A colonel in one of the Cuba expeditions recorded in
his journal how rejection by a love interest had brought a companion into the
filibuster ranks: “My friend—from Kentucky, confidently told me on our
way to the gulf, pointing to a fine ring upon his finger, that that should be sent
to the bottom of the gulf, for it was given him by Miss—, and that they had
quarreled and he had turned soldier.” However, though U.S. Senator John
Thompson implied in a speech that filibusters tended to be sexually deprived
and much has been made by historians of William Walker’s relationship with
a deaf mute, apparently never consummated, it is uncertain whether fili-
busters were more prone to sexual dysfunction than males in the general pop-
ulation. More suggestive are documents indicating that filibusters tended to
crave female adulation and liked to boast about it.62

Undoubtedly in a few cases, filibustering represented a desperate attempt
at diversion from psychological problems that today might be diagnosed as
depression. William H. Clowes informed a filibuster contact in January 1858
that he wanted to invade Central America with William Walker, yet improb-
ably committed suicide less than a week later. An acquaintance of William
McCoun implied that McCoun’s enlistment in the Crabb expedition consti-
tuted a reaction to news from his wife back east that one of his small children
had accidentally killed himself with a gun that he was playing with.63

Then, too, some men enlisted in filibusters to settle scores, to achieve re-
venge, or simply to protect their families. When recruiting for the Quitman
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expedition in 1854, John Allen of Kentucky called upon men “eager to avenge
the death of Crittendon [sic]” and the other “brave men” who fell while serv-
ing in Cuba under López. In 1855, when raising fifty to sixty men for a cross-
ing of the Rio Grande into Mexico, Henry McCulloch told Texas’s governor
how he resented any implication that he was out for spoils. McCulloch claimed
that his sole purpose was to protect women and children living near the bor-
der from Indians using Mexican soil as a base for their raids. James Pike, who
declined a chance to join the Knights of the Golden Circle, asserted that those
of his fellow Texas Rangers who did sign up did so almost exclusively to “re-
taliate” for prior “Mexican depredations on the Rio Grande.”64

But above all, we need to remember that many young men primarily fili-
bustered to inject adventure into their lives, and, as one of John Quitman’s
principal organizers suggested in a letter seeking enlistments, “show their
manhood.” America’s pre–Civil War filibusters came of age when romanti-
cism was infusing the nation’s culture. Romanticism, which celebrated indi-
vidual virtue, human instinct and spontaneity, adventure, travel to exotic lo-
cales, and heroism, provided an intellectual climate conducive to American
filibustering.65

As Robert W. Johannsen explains, many American youths at that time grew
up reading the historical romances of Sir Walter Scott, which popularized
concepts of medieval chivalry and knighthood, and they hoped to model
themselves on Scott’s heroic characters. Although Johannsen was concerned
with the profound impact of romanticism upon the soldiers who fought in the
Mexican War, as well as with how Americans on the home front perceived the
conflict, his observations help to explain why filibusters sometimes gravitated
to knightly imagery in their writings and attire, and why sympathizers fre-
quently conceded their claims to chivalric stature.

We should not be surprised that Albert Tracy’s mentor advised him against
joining López’s Round Island expedition in 1849 lest he be compared to
Scott’s mercenary character Dugald Dulgetty of Drumthwacket, and that
several months later one of López’s recruiters disclaimed identification with
the very same literary figure. Similarly, William Walker tried to rally his
Sonoran invaders by invoking their “chivalrous” desires to rescue “helpless”
female inhabitants from rape by merciless Apaches. Allusions to gallantry,
chivalry, and knighthood pepper contemporary descriptions of the filibusters’
personalities and their expeditions. The anonymous author of a personal
reminiscence of López’s invasion of Cuba in 1850 called the invasion “the
most extraordinary piece of Knight-errantry on record—at least since the
days of . . . Don Quixote.’” William Stewart’s 1857 reminiscences about his
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recent experiences in Nicaragua recalled a captain in the filibuster service who
had worn a “dancing black plume” during the fighting. The aptly named
Knights of the Golden Circle even adopted a costume, apparently never worn
on campaign, resembling a medieval coat of mail.66

Compelling evidence suggests that many men took up filibustering for
travel and adventure. In 1854 an applicant informed John Quitman that he
wanted to visit Cuba, and filibustering was the way that he would “prefer
going.” In the next year the Mexican War veteran Robert Farquharson an-
nounced to Quitman his resignation as President Pierce’s appointee as secre-
tary of the Washington Territory, saying that he preferred the “life of adven-
ture” promised by Quitman’s upcoming expedition. In March 1857 a college
student in Missouri pondered joining William Walker to escape from a “‘dull’
state.” “I am half . . . in the notion to be off for Nicaragua,” this youth ex-
plained to a friend. “The roar of the cannon, and the Sound of the musketry,
I can hear every morning (most) And as they echo among our cliffs and dales,
they seem to me, to have a sweeter sound than the merry notes of the College
bell . . . or the christian rings of sabbath goings.” The next fall, Frank Mc-
Mullen of Texas tired of administering his late father’s estate, turned it over
to his mother, and sought excitement in William Walker’s invasion of
Nicaragua. James Pike considered joining the Knights of the Golden Circle
“primarily” for the “prospect of adventure,” but objected to a required oath
and remained out of the order.67

The spur-of-the-moment nature of many filibuster enlistments further
suggests the movement’s romantic impulses, as volunteers fell under the sway
of filibuster hype, and let their emotions rule their minds. A farmer’s son
from the Upper South, for instance, left the family place with the idea of see-
ing “the world,” coincidentally arrived in New Orleans in the days before
Narciso López’s last invasion of Cuba, became thoroughly swept up in all the
ferment, and signed on. He later recalled how cannon explosions enticed him
from his hotel gallery to the streets, where he encountered newsboys hollering
about a “great revolution” in Cuba. So he joined in the excitement, screamed
until he was hoarse, “hooped things up all knight,” attended every Cuba
meeting that was announced, and virtually asked everyone whom he met how
to enlist until a boardinghouse landlady put him in touch with a recruiter.
Similarly, William Stewart remembered that California mountain towns
“were literally illuminated with flaming posters” boosting William Walker’s
cause at the time that he joined a company bound for Nicaragua. In some in-
stances, local women contributed to the excitement by giving banners that
they had designed to departing companies.68
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No wonder many recruits harbored stereotypically romantic visions of
achieving, as a participant in López’s 1850 expedition put it, “glory or the
grave.” Should their causes fail, they would at least die gloriously on the field
of combat. In fact, some of William Walker’s reinforcements in Nicaragua in
late 1855 expressed disappointment upon discovering that their filibustering
predecessors had already pacified the country. How would they ever have the
opportunity to “participate in the perils” of battle?69

 , we have been contemplating why Americans filibustered. But we also
need to recognize that many of the adventurers became repeat offenders, and
consider the possibility that repeaters may have joined their later expeditions
for different reasons than the ones that initially led them into the practice.

Given the paucity of biographical material about many of the adventurers,
it is impossible to determine exactly how many of them filibustered more than
once. However, Callender Fayssoux’s ledger of reinforcements for William
Walker’s 1860 expedition alerts us to the frequency of the practice, by stipu-
lating which men had previously served in Walker’s Nicaraguan army in 1856
or participated in the Nicaragua-bound Susan expedition of 1858. Of the 145
adventurers listed in the 1860 expedition, 18, or more than 12 percent, were
repeaters.70

That is a striking figure, given filibustering’s perils. But Fayssoux’s list did
not account for participants in 1860 who had belonged either to Walker’s fall
1857 invasion of Central America or his interrupted 1859 plot. Nor did it in-
dicate whether any of the participants had filibustered for Walker in Mexico
or in Nicaragua before 1856, or served any other filibuster commander. It did
not even identify all the 1860 filibusters who had been in Walker’s 1856 army.
The 12 percent figure is in fact far too low for the 1860 expedition.

The 1860 expedition’s Michael Burk and Philip Smith are probably the M.
Burk on E. J. C. Kewen’s list of the original Walker “Immortals” who invaded
Nicaragua and Private Philip Smith on William V. Wells’s list of Walker’s
forces at Granada, Nicaragua, in November 1856. T. Howard, T. H. Stewart,
Noah J. Parsons, George L. Williams, James Cox, and James Dixon are almost
certainly the Thomas Howard, Thomas Stewart, N. J. Parsons, George
Williams, J. H. Cox, and James Dixon listed by New York newspapers in the
summer of 1857 as returning to the United States from Walker’s Nicaragua.
Very possibly, too, Fayssoux’s T. S. Johnson is the Thomas Johnson who was
taken into custody by the Navy in December 1857 while participating in
Walker’s second invasion of Nicaragua. The H. Cook and William H. Ken-
non of the 1860 register match the Captain H. C. Cook and William Kennon
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of the November 1857 expedition; William White and John Ryan were prob-
ably the private William White and lieutenant of ordnance John Ryan re-
ported in the New York Herald as participating in the Susan affair. Captain
William Scott may have been the William W. Scott arrested by U.S. authori-
ties for involvement in the aborted 1859 expedition. It is even possible that
Fayssoux’s James Butler of Louisiana was the J. F. Butler of New Orleans re-
ported in the New Orleans Daily Picayune as a deserter from Walker’s 1856
Nicaraguan army, and that Fayssoux’s R. Harris was the Lieutenant R. A.
Harris in Company K of the Louisiana Regiment of the 1850 López invasion
of Cuba.71

Fayssoux’s accounting of the 1860 reinforcements, therefore, presumably
overlooked at least fourteen former Walker filibusters. If we add the fourteen
to the eighteen that Fayssoux did identify, we come up with a minimum of
thirty-two repeaters out of the total reinforcement manpower, or approxi-
mately 22 percent. Other expeditions, likewise, drew a significant portion of
their manpower from those who had been involved in one or more prior fili-
bustering plots.

No sooner did filibusters return to the United States than they began
weighing the advantages and disadvantages of joining additional expeditions.
Although many returnees arrived disillusioned and jaded, a surprising num-
ber of their peers immediately expressed an interest in trying their hand at the
practice again. Thus one of López’s 1850 adventurers intimated after escap-
ing from Cuba to Key West, Florida, just ahead of a pursuing Spanish war-
ship, “The most of us wish to return home; . . . Others wish to go back with
Lopez, and even propose attacking and taking the Spanish man of war, now in
the harbor.” Similarly, a veteran of Juan José Flores’s campaign in Ecuador
confided to a fellow campaigner just days before his death in the fall of 1853
an “ardent wish that he might live long enough to ‘strike one more blow for
Flores.’”72

It was natural for returning filibusters to join successor schemes, given the
efforts of filibuster leaders to keep their organizations intact as they initiated
plans for future invasions. Walker informed Callender Fayssoux after his sec-
ond return from Central America that he would travel to Mobile and New
Orleans to determine whether they could “leave again” for Nicaragua, and
stipulated that Fayssoux keep him posted as to the addresses of his former
officers. Conversely, subordinate officers made it easy for their leaders to stay
in touch. Thus one adventurer informed Fayssoux in August 1859 that he had
joined Argentina’s navy as a lieutenant, but would prefer navigating “in Uncle
Billeyes servise” and hoped to be informed as to upcoming opportunities.73

All of Walker plots, not merely his last one in 1860, benefited from re-
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peaters. Timothy Crocker, a second lieutenant and then a major in Walker’s
invasion of Lower California, became an Immortal less than two years later
and was fatally shot during Walker’s first battle in Nicaragua. George R.
Davidson, a captain in Walker’s foray into Mexico, later died of cholera while
serving at the same rank in Nicaragua. Lieutenant Colonel Charles Gilman
suffered an amputated leg from a wound that he took in Lower California, yet
later joined Walker in Nicaragua. A correspondent aboard a steamer bound
for Nicaragua in March 1856 described one of five filibuster recruits on board
as “a young man who went with Col. Walker after Lower California and
Sonora, a gunsmith by trade,” who hoped to “make himself useful to the
forces in Granada.” Walker’s November 1857 expedition included six of his
original Immortals and an additional thirty or so men who had formerly served
with him in Nicaragua. A year later, a New Orleans correspondent noticed
that “the old heroes of the first and second [Nicaraguan] campaigns” were
rallying to Walker’s newest scheme. S. D. McChesney and Jules G. Dreux, re-
cruiting reinforcements for Walker in New Orleans at the time that he died by
firing squad in Honduras, had both been held for questioning by federal au-
thorities in 1858 for involvement in the Susan expedition and earlier had
served as captains in Walker’s Nicaraguan army.74

The same applied to the López and Quitman conspiracies. Many adven-
turers participated in two or more of López’s plots. Quitman, who inherited
López’s mantle, benefited naturally from an existing Cuban filibustering in-
frastructure. In February 1855 Major Thomas Hawkins and Colonel Theo-
dore O’Hara of the 1850 López expedition raised troops for Quitman in Ken-
tucky. López’s veterans there and elsewhere naturally rushed to the standard.
R. A. Harris, for instance, noting that he had already “served in a former ex-
pedition” to Cuba, “again” offered his services. Allison Nelson, who claimed
to have been “laboring in the cause since López’s first expedition,” con-
tributed funds, provided advice on recruiting methods, and expressed a
“great desire” to go, if he could only find someone to care for his wife and
three small children during his absence.75

More striking, however, are cases of filibuster crossovers—adventurers
who joined expeditions unrelated to those of their prior affiliations. The fili-
buster fellow traveler Laurence Oliphant claimed that a majority of the 300
Walker reinforcements who joined him aboard a Nicaraguan-bound ship
from New Orleans on December 31, 1856, “had been in one or other of the
Lopez expeditions to Cuba,” and that many of them exhibited sword and bul-
let wounds, as well as scars from manacles, dating from those affairs. Perhaps
Oliphant exaggerated. But filibusters did shuttle around. Conceding this phe-
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nomenon, one of John Quitman’s organizers observed in early 1855 that José
Carbajal was mounting a new expedition against Mexico and would un-
doubtedly drain from Quitman’s ranks “a number of those depended upon
for Cuba.”76

Rip Ford and Bob Wheat both participated in Carbajal’s Rio Grande plots
before connecting with Quitman’s conspiracy.77 Powhatan Jordan planned in
December 1854 to accompany Quitman, but by January 1855 he had signed
on as staff surgeon for Henry L. Kinney’s expedition to Central America.78

Months later, a correspondent in Mobile encountered a man intending to go
out as a lieutenant to join Kinney’s forces and noted that the adventurer was
“one of those who served . . . in the López expedition.”79

As late as March 1855, shortly before William Walker arrived in Central
America, his younger brother Norvell was deeply involved in Quitman’s
Cuban plot. Yet before the year was out, Norvell would be serving in Nica-
ragua at the rank of first lieutenant. William C. Mason, a student at the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, sought a lieutenancy or higher in Quitman’s enter-
prise in 1854; two years later he died of yellow fever while serving as a captain
in Walker’s army. “Colonel” John (“Jack”) H. Allen of Kentucky participated
in the López and Quitman Cuban conspiracies, suffered arrest by U.S. au-
thorities as a key figure in Carbajal’s movement, and, naturally, served in Walk-
er’s Nicaragua. Hugh McLeod followed a similar path, though he avoided ar-
rest for his filibustering activities.80 Theodore O’Hara, noted for his role in
López’s expedition, turned up in Callender Fayssoux’s papers as one of the
organizers of Walker’s Susan expedition of December 1858. Fayssoux, who
commanded William Walker’s Navy in Nicaragua, who participated in the in-
vasion of November 1857, and who helped organize that of 1860, had initially
traveled to Nicaragua in 1856 bearing an introduction that cited his role in
López’s landing at Cárdenas, Cuba. Fayssoux’s voucher might well have
added that he had also participated in the Round Island plot of 1849 and the
invasion of 1851!81

Once adventurers became willing to take part in virtually any expedition
rather than return to their prior occupations, they joined what the New York
Herald rightly identified as the filibustering “profession.” They no longer fili-
bustered primarily for the purposes that initially attracted them but rather to
perpetuate what had literally evolved into a career. How revealing it was for
Samuel A. Lockridge, who was deeply involved in William Walker’s move-
ment as well as several plots embracing Mexico, to inform a U.S. Army officer
in 1860 after determining that the Knights of the Golden Circle were a
“humbug” and not worth his time that he barely knew what to do next since
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“I have spent a great portion of my life filibustering.” For Lockridge, and
many of his peers, filibustering had become an end in itself.82

Careerists risked their lives, it would seem, primarily to reexperience the
male camaraderie they had formerly achieved on filibuster ships, in filibuster
camps, and on the march. Scholars of pre–Civil War American masculinity
have observed that the market revolution of the early nineteenth century
caused considerable insecurity among American males, as they grappled with
an increasingly competitive workplace that valued personal achievement over
inherited status. To compensate for their disorientation, men cemented inti-
mate, indeed “romantic,” relationships with others of their sex that were re-
markably untroubled by homophobic inhibitions. Such findings appear to
apply to the filibusters. They certainly illuminate why one filibuster in 1857
might claim “all the external traits and characteristics of romantic heroism”
for the members of William Walker’s officer corps, as well as assert the im-
possibility of finding men anywhere who could match the “personal beauty
and physical power” of the “better class” of his companions in Nicaragua.83

When Roberdeau Wheat informed John Quitman in 1853 that he stood
“prepared now as ever to follow you or to go wherever you may order,” he at-
tested to the depth of filibuster bonding. So too did the many adventurers
who referred affectionately to their fellow soldiers as “the boys,” their “breth-
ren,” and “comrades,” and greeted each other with what E. J. C. Kewen de-
scribed as “fond” embraces. The former captain under López who told John
Goddard that he “would sooner rot in jail than testify against his comrades”
exposed the sense of mutual obligation and loyalty that connected filibusters.
So did the member of William Walker’s army who celebrated the “utmost
good feeling” that prevailed in his company, akin to that of “a band of broth-
ers,” in a letter to a friend back in the United States. Perhaps, though, William
Stewart best exposed filibuster intimacy in his 1857 published reminiscence
of Walker’s recent defeat, when he recalled the “glorious fellows” who fought
at his side. Stewart hoped to once again “have the satisfaction of tipping a
glass of agua[r]d[i]ente with every mother’s son of them.”84

Between expeditions, filibusters and especially members of the officer
corps perpetuated this sense of community. Assembling in various filibuster-
ing centers, the adventurers gathered to recount former exploits and map out
their next expeditions. Thus a visitor to the St. Charles Hotel’s bar in New
Orleans described it as a place where men “pledged each other before parting,
to join some adventurous expedition”; and the New-York Daily Times noted
in 1857 a gathering of William Walker’s agents and officers at the city’s Pewter
Mug, after which they called at the residence of Walker’s former artillery
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commander, where, noted the Times, a number of other “prominent Filli-
busters of this City” were already on hand. Veteran officers of José Carbajal’s
1851 campaign in Mexico, on the other hand, assembled in May 1852 at a
more rural setting—a massive state fair being held at Corpus Christi, Texas
—so that they could plan another invasion.85 Over time, America’s filibusters
developed so strong a sense of community that they deserve remembrance as
a distinct, if often overlooked, antebellum American subculture.

  satisfied disparate personal needs by filibustering,
most expeditionists and their backers also shared a contributing ideology that
influenced their decisions. Many Southerners who filibustered, for instance,
did so at least in part as a means of expanding slavery or otherwise advantag-
ing their “peculiar institution.” As John Hope Franklin observed early in his
career, it was “no mere accident” that the majority of “leading filibusters”
hailed from the slave states. After all, Franklin argued in The Militant South,
it was natural for a population prone to dueling and professing chivalric ideals
to vent its “martial spirit” in the attempted conquest of new lands. Besides,
white southerners hoped that by carving new slave states out of the tropics
they might gain political power in Washington to fend off abolitionist assaults
on slavery and open up opportunities for new plantations. Franklin pointedly
noted that George Fitzhugh, possibly the Old South’s most notorious pro-
slavery ideologue, justified filibustering both in the abstract and southward in
a piece entitled “Acquisition of Mexico—Filibustering” for the December
1858 issue of the New Orleans periodical De Bow’s Review.86

Franklin was right that slavery cast a lengthy shadow over the expeditions.
As we will see in chapter 9, which is devoted to the slavery question, not only
did a number of filibustering commanders publicly as well as privately pro-
mote their schemes as a means of strengthening the South’s labor system, but
lesser officers and ordinary enlistees sometimes gravitated to the expeditions
because of their commitment to slavery. Still, filibustering represented other
intellectual currents as well, not only for its many northern practitioners but
also for a large number of those from the South.87

For one thing, people from all regions of the United States shared a wide-
spread conviction, stimulated by the nation’s military accomplishments and
territorial acquisitions in the Mexican War, that as a “go-ahead” people they
were capable of accomplishing almost anything that they set their minds to
doing. Mid-nineteenth-century Americans, as Allan Nevins noted some time
ago, were a people in a rush, a people who celebrated individual agency in ef-
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fecting change. We might dispute Nevins’s projecting particular character
traits upon an entire people, yet his observations illuminate the audacity,
confidence, and impatience that made at least some of the filibusters tick.88

More precisely, the filibusters, generally youthful as we have seen, some-
times saw themselves as exemplars of the contemporary intellectual and na-
tionalistic movement known as “Young America,” and its cousin “manifest
destiny.” Originating in New York literary and Democratic party circles in the
1830s, Young America drew inspiration from European revolutionary move-
ments (such as Young Italy) and by the mid-1840s had gained a following
throughout the country. Initially, Young Americans celebrated their nation’s
comparative youth, democratic institutions, emergent culture, and rapid prog-
ress as compared to Europe’s older, supposedly declining, nations. But by
1852 the phrase had evolved into an ill-defined crusade identified with par-
ticular Democratic leaders, such as U.S. Senator Stephen A. Douglas of Illi-
nois and the journalist and entrepreneur George N. Sanders of Kentucky, as
well as with the causes of U.S. territorial growth, America’s presumed mis-
sion to support European democratic revolutionary movements, and, some-
times, filibustering. The steamship magnate George Law of New York City
exemplified these linkages: he cultivated ties with European revolutionaries,
supported Douglas’s presidential ambitions in 1852, promoted U.S. annexa-
tion of Cuba, and emerged as one of the filibusters’ most important arms 
suppliers.89

The filibuster officer Theodore O’Hara exposed Young American sympa-
thies when he confided to his fellow filibuster John T. Pickett, “[Your] enthu-
siasm in favor of Douglas & Young America accords entirely with my own
views,” explaining that he personally had been boosting Douglas for president
even before getting to know George Sanders. Similarly, a member of William
Walker’s Nicaraguan army informed an American journal that Granada’s
streets were now “thronging with the representatives of ‘Young America.’”
When Walker’s appointee as minister to the United States, Appleton Oak-
smith, solicited enlistments by citing Nicaragua’s appeal “to the representa-
tives of ‘Young America,’” he likewise connected to this movement. One
group of Walker reinforcements out of New York even organized a “Young
America Pioneer Club” aboard ship on their way to Central America.90

Naturally, such Young American filibusters championed their nation’s
“manifest destiny,” as well as related precepts of white American racial supe-
riority over Hispanic peoples. The New York newspaperman, Young America
apostle, and later filibuster accomplice John L. O’Sullivan popularized “man-
ifest destiny”—a term apparently coined by one of his writers (and later a fili-
buster promoter), Jane McManus Storm—in the mid-1840s to justify Amer-
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ican territorial expansion. At that time, the U.S. government was considering
the annexation of the Republic of Texas as well as attempting to acquire all of
the Oregon Country (then an imprecisely defined area including not only the
present state but also land along the Pacific Coast all the way to Alaska) in a
dispute over ownership with Great Britain. O’Sullivan’s slogan and support-
ing language suggested that God manifestly, or obviously, favored U.S. terri-
torial claims throughout North America over those of competing powers be-
cause America’s democratic political institutions were superior to the governing
systems of other countries. According to O’Sullivan, Americans would fulfill
their providential destiny by spreading “federative self government” and
“liberty” across the continent.91

Yet O’Sullivan did not depend on political criteria alone to justify U.S. ter-
ritorial growth. Reflecting contemporary American romantic nationalism,
which equated democracy with Caucasians, the journalist and other expan-
sionist ideologues also invoked an American “Anglo-Saxon foot” treading
upon adjacent areas, and predicted that progressive “Anglo-Saxon emigra-
tion” would bring ploughs, educational improvements, and other enhance-
ments such as mills and courts into neighboring domains. Some of the day’s
extreme racialists, moreover, envisioned American Anglo-Saxons eventually
displacing (or outbreeding into extinction) inferior Hispanic peoples through-
out the tropics, much as white Americans had already dispossessed Indians in
the Western United States.92

One cannot discount the influence of this ideology, widely disseminated by
America’s expansionist politicians and press, upon the expeditionists. The
New Orleans Daily Creole, for instance, imagined “bold [American] pioneers”
imposing “Anglo-American institutions” upon the “feeble descendants of the
once haughty and powerful Spaniard” who inhabited Nicaragua at the time of
William Walker’s intervention. Nicaragua’s “Rip Van Winkles” would surely
benefit from the “Progress” that Walker was imposing upon them. Similarly,
the San Francisco Daily Herald all but instructed young men in the city to join
reinforcing parties for Walker’s invasion of Mexico by promising that the peo-
ple of Sonora craved the advent of “a race bold enough to drive out the
Apaches.” Prospective volunteers might well have read in the very same num-
ber a letter from the Herald’s San Diego correspondent alleging that Mexican
visitors to California had become infatuated with American legal institutions
during their sojourns, and therefore would not stand in the way if U.S. ad-
venturers took care of their Indian difficulties. A mere 500 “Fillibusters”
would be enough to strip Mexico of its “Golden Sierras” and the state of
Sonora.93

Certainly filibustering leaders, recruiters, and publicists coopted O’Sulli-
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van’s language, as E. J. C. Kewen made evident in a public letter from William
Walker’s Nicaragua to a San Francisco newspaper: “Call it ‘manifest destiny,’
. . . call it what you will . . . Nicaragua is free; . . . republican rule has been in-
augurated.” Similarly, William Wells, who promoted Walker’s cause in an
1856 book, noted that the filibusters had demonstrated that the “term ‘Man-
ifest Destiny’ is no longer a myth for paragraphists and enthusiasts”; and
Patrick Henry’s grandson William R. Henry summoned Texans bent upon
“the extension of the area of freedom” to Central Americans to join the sec-
ond Nicaraguan intervention of the “Man of Destiny.” Henry’s words in-
voked Walker’s well-known sobriquet in the United States: “Gray-eyed man
of destiny.” The nickname married O’Sullivan’s term to a folk belief current
among Central Americans that a man with gray eyes would one day free them
from oppressive Spanish rule.94

Many filibusters and prospective enlistees believed that the expeditions
would endow less fortunate peoples with America’s superior political institu-
tions. P. G. T. Beauregard confided an interest in joining Walker’s Nicaraguan
cause, since Walker seemed bent on “the establishment of a Central American
Republic, based on our own system.” A filibuster private affiliated with the
Carbajal movement, according to one onlooker, inspired the gathered citi-
zenry of Rio Grande City, Texas, with talk of bringing “freedom, liberty, and
other expressions peculiarly American” to Mexico’s population. But fili-
busters bound for Cuba especially claimed an altruistic mission to extend
freedom, since that island, unlike other invaded domains, remained under the
auspices of a European monarchical power. As a member of López’s 1851 in-
vading party informed his brother, America’s “liberty loving young men” had
to “take a hand” in the island’s affairs. Two years later, G. Bolivar Hall offered
his services to John Quitman’s expeditionary forces so that he could assist
“the Cause of Republican Liberty.” That same year, a Mississippi college stu-
dent told Quitman that a “people strugling [sic] beneath oppression” merited
assistance from American “republican institutions.”95

Surely, some filibusters reasoned, they were no more criminals than were
America’s revolutionary fathers, who had fought for their own nation’s free-
dom, or those sympathetic Europeans such as Lafayette who had crossed the
Atlantic to join the cause. As one Kentuckian explained his affiliation with
López to his family, “Start not, mother, at this announcement, you know the
blood that my grandfather shed in the revolution hallowed the ground from
which I have eaten bread.” López inspired such notions by telling his fili-
busters to consider themselves George Washington’s sons, as did the Savan-
nah Morning News by categorizing the expeditionists as belonging to the
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“Paul Jones school of free-booters,” an allusion to the Revolutionary naval
hero.96

Similarly, filibuster leaders and recruiters appropriated manifest destiny’s
racialist codes, by arguing that their expeditions would rescue invaded peo-
ples from stagnation, reactionary Catholicism, and barbarism. Henry’s appeal
for recruits labeled Central Americans as “superstitious and ignorant.” Rip
Ford privately cited Mexico’s “anarchy” as justification for filibusters seizing
“another slice” of the country and claimed that the Mexican people had been
“oppressed, ground down by taxation, debased by ignorance, and paralyzed
by the influence of the priests.” Henry L. Kinney urged that a former busi-
ness contact invest in his Central American project because the isthmus, once
“settled up by good American citizens,” would become “one of the most pro-
ductive and rich countries in the world.” Parker French issued a card pro-
moting William Walker’s “heroic effort to spread Liberty and Civilization” in
the same region. Walker’s widely disseminated inaugural address as president
of Nicaragua not only claimed that filibusters had “redeemed Nicaragua from
anarchy and ruin” but promised that they would now educate the natives and
bring about “modern civilization” in the country. Earlier, Walker had justified
his incursion into Lower California in 1853–54 by claiming in a public letter
that Mexico had failed the peninsula by neglecting to provide it with com-
munication networks, and that it would remain “half savage and unculti-
vated” with its minerals unexploited unless Americans intervened. In a sim-
ilar announcement, George Bickley of the Knights of the Golden Circle
implored Christian “Anglo-Americans” to save and Americanize Mexico by
first subduing the “barbarous brutes” plaguing the country, and then apply-
ing their agricultural and mining tools to its rich resources.97

Evidence abounds, moreover, that many Americans considered joining fili-
buster expeditions in part because they had already internalized a lack of re-
spect for Hispanic peoples, and were naturally receptive to enlistment prop-
aganda. Just before the last López expedition, an American visited Havana on
his way east from California via the Panama crossing, and had what should
have been a completely satisfying experience. He attended bullfights, cock-
fights, and Spanish military reviews in the city, and also toured local attrac-
tions such as Morro Castle—the magnificent fortress guarding the harbor.
Yet, though infatuated with this “loveliest region town & country on gods
earth,” our visitor could only question the right of such “Transatlantic de-
generate don sons of bitches as the inhabitants of old Spain” to continue their
rule over the island. He would have to join the next “speculation” to Cuba, he
decided, could he but learn how to gain a spot. Other prospective filibusters
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had similar thoughts. W. Grayson Mann, recently secretary to the American
minister in Brazil, for example, urged William Walker in mid-1857 to change
his focus from Nicaragua to Brazil, claiming that he would then join Walker
to help prevent “the fairest portion of God’s Creation rotting away in the
hands of a decrepit race incapable of developing its resources.”98

Sadly, the act of filibustering rarely corrected such prejudices. Instead,
many invaders decided upon contact that Mexicans and Central Americans
were indeed “greasers” and “mongrels,” and sometimes expressed a desire to
crush them characteristic of the era’s most extreme racialist ideology. At best,
the filibusters expressed patronizing attitudes unworthy of their own coun-
try’s supposed dedication to the principle of self-government. Thus one of
Walker’s lieutenants, during a quarrel with a fellow officer, exclaimed that he
filibustered to assist the “civilization” of an “unfortunate people” and that
Nicaragua’s resources would soon be exploited “through Anglo-Saxon agency.”
The attitude of the Texan adventurer Jack Everett, after Mexican recruits de-
serted José Carbajal’s standard, says it all. The disgusted Everett could only
conclude that his state’s “miserable neighbors” lacked the capacity for self-
government and needed a “good thrashing” before being furnished with a de-
cent constitution.99
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Samuel Hay’s 
Puzzlement

 ..  for the District of Texas was thoroughly perplexed.
Since being appointed to office by President Franklin Pierce soon after his in-
auguration in the spring of 1853, Samuel D. Hay had been trying to win convic-
tions in the filibuster cases started by his predecessor, William Pitt Ballinger.
But rather than provide him with the resources to do the job, the authorities
in Washington appeared to be obstructing justice. What was going on?

During the January 1852 term of the U.S. district court in Brownsville, Bal-
linger had initiated a grand jury investigation of filibustering in his jurisdic-
tion. The jurors on March 4 had indicted José Carbajal and eleven of his as-
sociates, who had been seized by U.S. Army dragoons three days earlier in the
immediate aftermath of Carbajal’s second filibuster into Mexico. Ballinger
had then persuaded the presiding district court judge, John C. Watrous, to
grant continuances until the next court term in Brownsville (with the defen-
dants posting bond to secure their appearances), so that he could assemble
witnesses and evidence. Because of Judge Watrous’s absence, however, this
session did not occur until June 1853, by which time Hay had replaced Bal-
linger. Another delay then ensued, because the eight defendants who ap-
peared for their trials persuaded Judge Watrous to grant them a change of
venue to Galveston.

Finally, in January 1854 at Galveston, Hay had the opportunity to try the
eight filibusters, but it did not go well. The judge threw out the case against
Carbajal on a technicality, after a defense plea that five of the grand jurors
who had brought the indictment were not bona fide householders in the dis-
trict. In the next case the trial jury rendered a not guilty verdict. After losing
two more cases, Hay, reading the handwriting on the wall, had entered a nolle
prosequi (dismissal of the charges) respecting the four other filibusters who
had appeared for trial.1

What bothered Hay was less the outcome than a lack of support from his

To Nicaragua Walker’s Bo[u]nd

He scorns your mean frustration

Impartial Judges, Northern Spies,

And Buck’s Administration

—Mobile Mercury (quoted in Tuskegee 

Republican, December 30, 1858)



government. His predecessor had received authorization from Washington to
hire two local attorneys in Brownsville to assist in the prosecutions, A. W. Ar-
rington (for $1,000) and Franklin Cummings (for $500). Naturally, once the
cases were transferred to Galveston hundreds of miles away, the lawyers faced
additional expenses for travel, room, and board. So they asked for a doubling
of their fees. Hay was appalled not only that Pierce’s secretary of state, Wil-
liam L. Marcy, and the attorney general, Caleb Cushing, failed to answer his
letters endorsing the request from Arrington and Cummings, but also that
when Marcy finally telegraphed a response directly to Arrington, he denied
the additional funding. The government’s decision caused the Brownsville at-
torneys to withdraw from the case (with Arrington reportedly going on a “de-
bauch” in his frustration) and more importantly left Hay without associate
counsel for the January 1854 trials. Hay had eventually persuaded a Galveston
attorney to assist him, warning that there was no guarantee of any reim-
bursement by Washington for his work.2

In light of the administration’s unresponsiveness, Hay wondered whether
he should continue prosecuting filibusters. Indictments remained outstanding
against the four Carbajal associates who had failed to appear in Brownsville
for their trials, as well as against three men who had taken part in a March
1853 violation of Mexican sovereignty. During the latter escapade, the in-
vaders had allegedly captured and robbed a resident of Reynosa in the name
of Carbajal.3 Given Washington’s attitude, Hay had to wonder whether it was
foolish to pursue such cases.

Immediately after the Galveston debacle, Hay vented his discouragement.
Seeing himself as a martyr to the cause of justice, he complained to his fellow
Texan Sam Houston, then serving in the U.S. Senate, “If I get nothing be-
yond the paltry fees which the law allows for all the trouble and labor which
these prosecutions devolved upon me . . . I shall still have the consolation as
long as I live of remembering that I did my duty in them.” Subsequently, Hay
articulated his frustrations with Marcy and Cushing in a lengthy letter to
Pierce’s secretary of war Jefferson Davis, and indicated that he was desperate
for a signal from the administration as to its true desires. “Now before going
to Brownsville in June next,” he implored, “will the Government give me no
intimation as to its policy touching these important trials[?] Is it intended that
I shall prosecute them vigorously. . . [?] If the Government should continue to
fail to indicate its policy . . . it may become an embarrassing question to me
how far under my oath of office I should be bound to prosecute.” But Hay
could hardly have been reassured by Davis’s response: a curt one-sentence
answer indicating merely that he had referred Hay’s letter to Marcy and
Cushing.4
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Hay’s frustration raises a disturbing question. Did the Pierce administra-
tion deliberately leave its district attorney foundering to assist the adventur-
ers? And if Pierce supported filibustering, why could not other presidents do
so as well? Perhaps America’s filibustering epidemic boils down to Washing-
ton’s disinterest in enforcing the Neutrality Act. Certainly observers leveled
such charges at the time. The New-York Daily Times suggested that the Car-
bajal expeditions could never have occurred had not “the business” been “at
least winked at by the authorities.” And the Atlantic Monthly believed that the
“very blind eyes and very slippery hands” of port officials trying to stop
William Walker resulted from “secret communication with Washington.”
Some historians concur. One student of California’s history announced au-
thoritatively that from “the White House on down,” U.S. authorities “rarely
discouraged filibustering.” Samuel Hay’s story provides a potentially critical
clue to Washington’s ineptitude at upholding international law in the pre –
Civil War years.5

   1852 after López’s disastrous final expedition against
Cuba, Franklin Pierce inspired renewed hope within the American filibuster
community. As a former Mexican War general, rumored member of the Order
of the Lone Star, and nominee of the expansionist Democratic Party, Pierce
attracted backing from many who wanted the U.S. government to more ag-
gressively pursue territorial gains than it had been doing under the usually
cautious Whig incumbent, Millard Fillmore. In May, the month of the Dem-
ocratic nominating convention, the British traveler Laurence Oliphant, visit-
ing Washington, was stunned by all the unfamiliar nomenclature, including
the term “filibuster,” that he was constantly overhearing around town. Sen-
sitive to the filibusters’ faith in Pierce, the Whigs’ organ, the Washington Na-
tional Intelligencer, had suggested during Pierce’s campaign against the Whig
candidate Winfield Scott that the public would be voting “yea or nay on the
question of Flibustierism” when it went to the polls.6

In the months following his election, Pierce gave indications that the fili-
busters had judged him correctly. His inaugural address included a strident
call for additional national expansion, and he included filibusters among his
early appointments. Pierce made John L. O’Sullivan his chargé d’affaires in
Lisbon, and then minister to Portugal. As U.S. consuls he named George N.
Sanders, whose Democratic Review had recently published O’Sullivan’s article
arguing for more limited enforcement of the Neutrality Law, to London and
the former López filibuster John T. Pickett to Vera Cruz, Mexico. The pres-
ident even turned over two cabinet positions concerned with enforcement of
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the Neutrality Law to notorious expansionists with apparent links to the fili-
buster camp. In public addresses in 1852, Secretary of War Davis had likened
filibusters to Lafayette and other liberty-loving European heroes of the
American Revolution, and blasted Fillmore for treating them as pirates. At-
torney General Caleb Cushing, during the Polk administration, had served as
an intermediary between Cuba filibusters and the president; in September
1853 Cushing drew attention for attending a banquet in memory of the fallen
López filibusters in Washington.7

Further incriminating evidence survives in the correspondence of the
Cuba filibustering leader John Quitman. About a year after Pierce assumed
office, Quitman received assurances from Senator Stephen Douglas of Illinois
and Congressman Philip Phillips of Alabama, conveyed to him by third par-
ties, that the president had agreed to refrain from interfering with Cuba fili-
bustering. But the adventurers were advised to be circumspect and not attract
publicity. Too much coverage of their preparations, Quitman was told, would
make it embarrassing for Pierce to remain inactive.8
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Nor is this the entire case against Pierce. In February 1854 the president
convinced the U.S. Senate to delete an antifilibustering clause from the pend-
ing Gadsden Purchase treaty. Under Pierce’s prodding, the Senate eliminated
wording that would have committed the United States to providing Mexico
with armed assistance in the apprehension of “lawless adventurers” on the
“high seas.” During the winter of 1854 –55, Pierce’s organ, the Washington
Daily Union, endorsed Henry L. Kinney’s proposed expedition to Central
America’s Mosquito Coast—a stand consistent with the newspaper’s earlier
attacks on Presidents Taylor and Fillmore for firming up despotism in Cuba
by excessive enforcement of the neutrality statutes. Meanwhile, Pierce’s cab-
inet deferred intervention, despite complaints from Central American gov-
ernments that Kinney’s operation was a filibuster. Rumor had it that the pres-
ident and other administration officials even had a vested interest in the
scheme. But the most damning evidence against Pierce is the most obvious: in
May 1856 the administration granted formal recognition to William Walker’s
régime in Nicaragua.9

Yet Pierce’s administration did more to disrupt the expeditions than to fur-
ther them, and the president certainly never came through on his supposed
promises to the Cuba expeditionists. Assuming that Pierce really made the
promises attributed to him, he apparently changed his mind by June 1854.
That month, the U.S. attorney for the Southern District of Mississippi, Ho-
ratio J. Harris, intimated to one of Quitman’s correspondents that he had 
received instructions about the president’s determination to prevent any fili-
buster against Cuba. On June 17, moreover, U.S. Senator John Slidell of Lou-
isiana informed James Buchanan, then U.S. minister in England, that Pierce
had asked him to get word to the adventurers by telegraph that they should
call off their expedition, since the president hoped to acquire Cuba through
diplomatic means. Quitman continued his uphill battle to launch his expedi-
tion despite the discouragement from Washington and criminal proceedings
against him in federal court (described later in this chapter), but he finally
canceled the plot entirely after a meeting with Pierce at the White House the
following March.10

Through all this, neither Attorney General Cushing nor Secretary of War
Davis intervened on the filibusters’ behalf. Cushing may never have been gen-
uinely in their camp; Pierce’s private secretary later recalled that Cushing ex-
ploded in anger whenever the filibusters came up in conversation. Davis was
truly intrigued by filibustering; after leaving office, he announced publicly
that he would “rejoice” if Walker’s attempt to reconquer Nicaragua succeeded
and if the country came to share America’s “Representative liberty” and gov-
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ernmental stability. Yet Davis kept his filibustering instincts under control
while serving as war secretary, and he was widely suspected in filibuster cir-
cles of having influenced the president’s shift against Quitman, a longtime
rival in Mississippi politics. In a speech after leaving the war office, Davis ar-
gued that Pierce would have dishonored the nation had he achieved expansion
by fraudulent means.11

Not only did Pierce fail to come through for Quitman, but he did less for
the period’s other filibusters than may seem apparent. His recognition of
Walker’s régime in Nicaragua in May 1856 came after a half-year’s procrasti-
nation. In October 1855 Marcy had specifically instructed the U.S. minister
to Nicaragua, John H. Wheeler, to abstain from official dealings with Walker’s
government, on the rationale that it had achieved its status by force and did
not represent the Nicaraguan people. Over the following months, the admin-
istration had ordered its port officials to prevent reinforcements for Walker
from leaving their jurisdictions. Further, the administration threatened Walk-
er’s supposed minister to the United States with arrest, unless he left the
country.12

More important, official recognition did not necessarily amount to ap-
proval. By the time that the Pierce administration established relations with
Walker’s government, the filibusters had consolidated their rule over much of
Nicaragua under a native Nicaraguan president, and had sent a native Nica-
raguan as their minister to the United States. Since Walker’s government ap-
peared to have de facto control over Nicaragua, and since U.S. policy had
been to recognize governments with such authority, Pierce’s shift made sense.
Once Walker in July seized the Nicaraguan presidency for himself and chose
an American as his new envoy to Washington, Marcy permanently broke re-
lations with the filibuster government. In all, U.S. recognition lasted less than
three months.13

During the second period of nonrecognition, furthermore, Pierce and his
cabinet faced down rumors spread by some of Walker’s operatives that Pierce’s
hostility to Walker’s cause derived from involvement with Kinney’s compet-
ing Central American project. In early 1857 the administration arrested some
of Walker’s operatives in New York City. At their examination in February be-
fore a U.S. commissioner, in order to discredit the government’s case against
them, the filibusters introduced documents purporting to show Pierce’s links
with Kinney. All that their evidence actually revealed, however, was that
Pierce’s private secretary Sidney Webster and the Daily Union editor A. O. P.
Nicholson had connections with Kinney, and that a letter from Webster about
Kinney matters had been sent in an envelope bearing Pierce’s frank. Rather
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than be intimidated by the filibusters’ charges against Pierce, Attorney Gen-
eral Cushing challenged them to produce genuine evidence that Pierce had
any interest in Kinney’s scheme, and told federal authorities to continue the
case “without fear.”14

In fact, as shown later in this chapter, the Pierce administration took strong
action against Kinney’s movement in the spring of 1855, damaging its pros-
pects and almost crushing it entirely. Upset by the interference, one of Kin-
ney’s supporters had used a Biblical analogy in a public letter conveying the
filibusters’ disappointment at finding Pierce’s supposedly sympathetic attor-
ney general in the enemy’s camp: “Cushing . . . is singularly opposed to Kin-
ney. . . . Give me Saul among the prophets and Cushing among the anti-
filibusteros! They are equally in place.”15

Had Pierce acceded to the Gadsden Treaty’s antifilibustering clause, more-
over, he would have endorsed a concept abhorrent to most Americans. The
deleted provision stipulated that filibusters would be “punished by the gov-
ernment of that nation to which the vessel capturing them may belong, con-
formably to the laws of each nation.” Since Mexican law did not guarantee
jury trials to accused individuals, concurrence by the United States in the
clause would have allowed American citizens to be imprisoned or even exe-
cuted without benefit of a privilege enshrined in the U.S. Constitution’s sixth
amendment.16

  “wink” at filibustering, all of antebellum America’s presidents
took the plots seriously. They brought the problem before cabinet meetings,
and they adopted measures to ward off rumored expeditions. Most obviously,
by promulgating presidential proclamations, they made prevention a matter
of urgent policy and public record. Their seven such decrees, issued over a
combined twelve years in office, disproportionately amounted to nearly one
quarter of all U.S. presidential neutrality proclamations for the entire period
1793–1914.17

Presidential neutrality proclamations condemned filibustering on legal,
pragmatic, and moral grounds. In his denunciation of Cuba filibustering on
May 31, 1854, Pierce not only explained that filibustering plots contravened
the clauses and spirit of U.S. treaties with Spain, but also moralized that fili-
bustering was “derogatory to the character” of the nation. Pierce reminded
Americans that they would violate their “duties” and “obligations” as citizens
and commit high misdemeanors if they joined such undertakings, and cau-
tioned that federal authorities would “interpose” themselves to maintain the
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“honor” of the American flag and “prosecute with due energy” those persons
who persisted in their involvement. He even called on private American citi-
zens to assist federal officials in enforcing the Neutrality Act.

Other presidential proclamations sounded similar themes. Millard Fill-
more informed Americans in April 1851 that “such expeditions can only be
regarded as adventures for plunder and robbery” and that violators would
“subject themselves” to “heavy penalties.” The following fall, Fillmore an-
nounced that a pending expedition would “degrade the character of the
United States in the opinion of the civilized world” and that “all well-dis-
posed citizens” who cared about preserving their country’s peace and laws
should join U.S. civil and military officers in stopping the plot.18

Antebellum presidents used their annual messages and other communica-
tions to Congress as further opportunities for discrediting filibustering. Fill-
more’s first annual message (December 1850) hypothesized wishfully that the
American people opposed “hostile military expeditions” against foreign pow-
ers at peace with their country, even though Americans sympathized with 
oppressed people anywhere who were struggling for their liberty. James Buch-
anan devoted a six-paragraph passage in his first annual message to an anti-
filibustering diatribe and called on Congress to adopt legislation that would
restrain American citizens from “committing such outrages” in the future.
Buchanan not only suggested that filibustering tarnished the American “char-
acter” but equated it with robbery and murder and argued that it damaged
U.S. commercial interests abroad.19

Skeptics might dismiss such pronouncements as hypocritical ploys to mol-
lify angry foreign diplomats and domestic critics. Words come cheaply. Indeed,
in 1849 one federal agent alerted the Department of State that filibusters in
New York were laughing at President Zachary Taylor’s denunciation on Au-
gust 11 of expeditions against Cuba and Mexico. Two of John Quitman’s cor-
respondents claimed inside information after Pierce’s May 1854 proclamation
that it was intended for public consumption only, and that the president had
no intention of energetically opposing the Cuba expedition.20

However, presidents sometimes expressed personal feelings about filibus-
tering that conformed to their public stances. Zachary Taylor in one private
letter explained that he “fully” agreed “with the views of the Cabinet in rela-
tion to the measures necessary to prevent any aggressions by our citizens upon
any friendly power.” More important, if presidential proclamations did little
to dissuade hard-core filibusters, they surely caused second thoughts among
those undecided about joining the filibuster ranks. In explaining to John Quit-
man in June 1854 why Robert Shufeldt had dropped out of the Cuba scheme,
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the Mobile operative Joseph W. Lesesne intimated that Shufeldt had become
“unsettled” by Franklin Pierce’s neutrality declaration.21

Besides, all these presidents mobilized the federal civil and military estab-
lishments against the adventurers. U.S. marshals and their deputies, some-
times with the cooperation of federal soldiers and customs officials, searched
for evidence, served arrest warrants, and guarded filibusters while they were
in federal custody. U.S. customs officials searched vessels in their ports and
nearby for evidence of filibustering intent, denied clearance to suspicious
ships, and deployed U.S. revenue cutters to interdict those filibustering ships
attempting to leave the coast. The Army tried to stop filibusters from crossing
the U.S.-Mexican frontier, while the Navy joined the Revenue Cutter Service
in guarding the coastline and tried to stop the filibusters once they success-
fully escaped to sea. U.S. attorneys gathered evidence so that filibusters could
be identified, arrested, and prosecuted. A miscellany of additional federal em-
ployees, including U.S. commissioners and temporary detective agents, sim-
ilarly played a hand in the containment process.

Presidents and their cabinet officers pointedly and repeatedly reminded
federal employees of their antifilibustering obligations, using dramatic phrases
like “Look out” to drum their point home. In 1849 President Taylor’s na-
val secretary wanted his “Home Squadron” commander to use “all proper
means” to halt the Round Island plot. The next June, Secretary of State John
M. Clayton urged the U.S. district attorney in New Orleans to arrest Narciso
López. The president, he emphasized, “instructs me to enjoin it upon you as
you value the faith and character of your country to spare no pains to execute
the law. Do your whole duty.” When President Fillmore issued an antifilibus-
tering executive order to customs collectors in Key West, St. Augustine, Sa-
vannah, Charleston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia, as well as marshals at Gal-
veston, New Orleans, and Mobile, he mandated that they “take all proper
measures, and employ such part of the land and Naval Forces of the United
States, or of the militia” as needed to stop expeditions. In September 1857
President Buchanan’s secretary of state, Lewis Cass, issued a circular to U.S.
attorneys, marshals, and collectors telling them that the president wanted the
Neutrality Law enforced with “all legitimate means” at their command.
Three months later, Cass urged the confiscation of a suspected filibuster ship
and telegraphed the U.S. attorney in New Orleans, “Be vigilant in your en-
deavors to prevent illegal expeditions against Central America, and in prose-
cuting offenders.”22

Despite Pierce’s supposed support for the expeditions, his administration
also incorporated strong language within its antifilibustering directives. Sec-
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retary of State Marcy encouraged the U.S. district attorney in New Orleans,
E. Warren Moise, and his colleague at the customs house, Solomon Downs, to
“omit nothing” in enforcing the Neutrality Act within their district. Even
after the collapse of William Walker’s invasion of Baja California and Sonora
in the spring of 1854, the administration kept U.S. officials in San Francisco
on high alert. Marcy stressed that Mexico needed to be convinced “of the
scrupulous fidelity of this government to its duties and obligations towards
her as a neighbour and a friend.” In December 1855 Attorney General Cush-
ing instructed U.S. attorneys in Boston and southern Ohio “not to fail” in
bringing criminal action against persons involved in a rumored filibuster plot
against Ireland. And so it went, in order after order.23

It requires a highly conspiratorial perspective to dismiss such directives as
irrelevant. In order to believe that America’s presidents really wanted the fili-
busters to succeed, one must assume either that they had a prearranged un-
derstanding with federal officials in port cities that such instructions were for
public consumption only, or that presidents and cabinet officials sent supple-
mentary instructions, which have since disappeared from the historical record,
telling public officers to ignore orders to enforce the Neutrality Act. Such as-
sumptions defy logic.

There is further proof that federal authorities meant business: presidents
and their cabinets provided funds for supplementary legal counsel, so that U.S.
district attorneys could successfully prosecute the expeditionists. In June 1850
the Department of State urged the U.S. attorney in New Orleans, Logan
Hunton, to hire a “gentleman of the Bar” to assist him in a case pending against
Narciso López; eventually the government paid the Louisiana lawyer, planter,
and future Confederate secretary of state Judah P. Benjamin $5,000 for his
services as Hunton’s choice. Later in the year, the department urged Hunton’s
counterpart in New York, J. Prescott Hall, to spare no expenses in his investi-
gations of filibustering. During the Buchanan administration, Attorney Gen-
eral Jeremiah S. Black, at the request of the president, solicited the Mobile at-
torney Robert H. Smith to join the government’s team to prosecute filibusters
in Alabama. Black described the “arrest and prevention of those criminal en-
terprises” as “so important” that the government should make “every possible
effort to that end,” mustering “the ablest professional talent” it could get.

Such efforts represented a determined effort to get filibusters behind bars,
as a dismayed John L. O’Sullivan realized in 1851 when facing trial for collu-
sion with López. Incensed at the government’s hiring of the prominent
Ogden Hoffman, he complained directly to Secretary of State Daniel Webster
that it was unfair for his prosecutors to employ an attorney of such “known
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eloquence and ability.” O’Sullivan whined about now facing such unfavor-
able odds that he would have to incur the “hardship” of hiring his own extra
lawyer!24

Throughout the pre–Civil War years, moreover, the government paid out
money for detectives, secret agents, the testimony of witnesses, and all sorts of
miscellaneous expenses to suppress the expeditions. In 1853, for instance, the
secretary of the navy encouraged his commanders on the Pacific coast to char-
ter a private mail steamer at government expense, if they lacked sufficient
naval strength to repress “lawless expeditions.” In 1857 Secretary of State
Lewis Cass authorized the U.S. district attorney in New Orleans to rent a pri-
vate steamer and put a marshal and posse on board, if necessary, to arrest fili-
busters before they left port. Sometimes federal resources were diverted from
other missions to ward off expeditions. Secretary of State Marcy observed in
1855 that the government had deployed two thirds of the army’s “whole avail-
able military force” on the Californian, New Mexican, and Texan borders
with Mexico in an effort to stop filibustering, even though it meant leaving
American settlers on the Indian frontier without protection against possible
attack. In 1859, troubled by reports that 200 of William Walker’s men were on
the verge of slipping out of New York harbor on a new expedition, Secretary
of the Treasury Howell Cobb retained a revenue cutter at the port that he had
intended to send to the coast of Florida to enforce U.S. laws against the
African slave trade.25

   presidents and their cabinets upheld the Neutrality Act
may be compelling, but it does call into question the vigor with which military
and civil officers implemented presidential policy at the local level. Something
must explain America’s anemic antifilibustering record. And the record shows
that the U.S. Navy was riddled with officers who at best felt ambivalent about
implementing their orders to repress the filibusters. In 1854, for instance,
naval officers keeping a watch on Walker’s movements at Ensenada in Baja
California landed and apparently fraternized with the filibusters during a visit
to their encampment. Not only, according to a correspondent, did the officers
have discussions “of the most friendly nature” with Walker, but they allowed
themselves to be dined by the invaders. In 1858 the naval officer and ordnance
expert John A. Dahlgren expressed considerable reluctance to interfere with
Walker’s Central American movement. Ordered to patrol against filibusters in
Nicaraguan waters during the summer of 1858, Captain Dahlgren complained
that the region’s tropical climate would expose him and his crew to yellow
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fever, and so enervate his men that ordnance exercises would prove impossi-
ble. Why should the government, he wondered, prevent America’s urban
“scum” from going to such a wretched place? No happier when stationed on
antifilibustering patrol in Mobile Bay months later, he protested, “If Walker
is to be hunted up I would like to be relieved by some other officer.”26

Surprisingly, the very commodore of the U.S. Home Squadron who crushed
Walker’s second invasion of Central America proved susceptible to filibuster-
ing’s siren. Hiram Paulding, while on station in Nicaraguan waters during
Walker’s first intervention on the isthmus, observed that everyone who met
Walker was “favourably impressed.” Surely, Paulding decided, Central Amer-
ica’s “unhappy race” of throat-cutters, before Walker’s advent, had “foolishly
wasted & thrown aside the bounteous gifts of providence” in “one of the
fairest & best portions of the globe.” Though proclaiming himself no “Filli-
bustero,” Paulding nonetheless wanted America’s “enterprising race” to “go
to Nicaragua” and use their “stouter hearts & stronger hands” to tame what
had become a “howling wilderness.” His countrymen would surely inject into
it the “beautiful system of government” of the United States, “the only plan
that has ever yet been devised for the general harmony & good will of the
human race.”27

Another example is provided by the naval commander Charles H. Davis. In
language notable for its sexual stereotypes, Davis reasoned to his superior
officer in March 1857, after observing that Central American forces warring
against Walker refused to exit their barricades even when they had sufficient
troops to defeat him, that native peoples lacked the masculinity to cope with
filibustering invaders:

The truth is Commodore, if the Americans establish themselves here, it
will be by the same law that the Turks govern the effete races of Asia Minor
. . . a law of nature—When I passed immediately from the American Camp
to that of the Allies, and observed the strong contrast between the serious
count[en]ances, and the personal proportions of the men of Northern ori-
gin I had just left: and the mild unthoughtful faces (with large womanly
eyes) and the full round forms of the guard drawn up to receive me . . .
I discerned at once the secret of Walker[’]s frequent successful resistance
against such great odds.

People never should assume, Davis declared, that Central America’s “effem-
inate” peoples had the same passion for independence as North Americans
did.28

Some army officers fell into the same ethnocentric trap. Lieutenant Am-
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brose P. Hill, while on antifilibustering patrol on the Rio Grande during the
Carbajal disturbances, complained that his own second lieutenant was a “ter-
rible Filibuster” in his sympathies. Captain William Tecumseh Sherman con-
fessed to his brother of so wanting America to annex Cuba that he “some-
times” found himself hoping that the filibusters would succeed. Several army
officers resigned from the service to join John Quitman’s intended expedition
to Cuba, and Cadmus Wilcox, an instructor of tactics at the U.S. Military
Academy, expressed an inclination “to turn Phillibuster at once.” Wilcox even
applied for a leave of seventy days so that he could reconnoiter the island for
the upcoming invasion. P. G. T. Beauregard believed so strongly in Anglo-
Saxon supremacy over mixed-race Latin Americans that, as indicated earlier,
he came extremely close to sacrificing his U.S. army career for a commission
from William Walker.29

Other enforcement arms of the government contained such filibustering
fellow travelers as Isaiah Rynders, the deputy surveyor of customs in New
York City who, it will be remembered, publicly admitted his affiliation with
the Order of the Lone Star. In May 1856, less than a year before his swearing
in as U.S. marshal, Rynders addressed a public meeting in the city, telling the
crowd that William Walker deserved their assistance because the backwards
peoples of Nicaragua needed an injection of American “vitality.” Warming to
his subject, Rynders enthused, “if to go among an unenlightened people to el-
evate them in the scale of moral and social excellence is to be a filibuster, then
write me down as a filibuster.” Later in the year, at another rally, Rynders en-
dorsed Walker for establishing a government based on “free principles,” while
stating for the record that he would always put his public duties before his pri-
vate sympathies.30

When a federal secret agent turned up in Mobile in December 1858 on an
investigation of filibustering activity, he felt compelled to hide his identity
from the port’s U.S. marshal, so convinced he was that this official was “se-
cretly” in the enemy camp. Apparently he had cause. Just days later, this very
marshal facilitated the escape of Walker’s Susan expedition. Though the dis-
trict attorney had put in his trust arrest warrants against every man on the
ship as well as a libel to have the Susan forfeited, the marshal delayed serving
the papers for thirty-one hours.31

Given the prevalence of such attitudes, filibusters not surprisingly counted
on sympathetic federal officials to look the other way during the preparatory
stages of their expeditions. In February 1855 one of the Cuban movement’s
bond hawkers in Georgia reassured John Quitman that the customs collector
at an embarkation point was a “Lone Star” who would be cooperative, and that
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the federal judge was sympathetic and “would not put himself out of the way
to trouble” them. In 1860 one of William Walker’s operatives managed to get
“upon social terms” with the collector in New Orleans and predicted that the
official would be lax in his enforcement of the Neutrality Act.

   fanciful, however, to jump from the profilibustering tendencies
of some military officers and filibuster officials to the presumption that covert
support for expeditions characterized all of America’s military and civil es-
tablishment. Rather than coddle filibusters, federal civil and military officials
more typically disparaged them. Many army officers, for example, worried
that the expeditions controverted their nation’s honor. For reasons including
the growth of careerism within the service and attacks on the army by politi-
cians and newspapers, the service’s officer corps had by this time developed
what one scholar has defined as a “growing sense of nonpartisan subordina-
tion to the civilian authority of the nation-state”—or what we might label a
professional ethic.32 If the government proclaimed an antifilibustering mis-
sion for its military, then, by this logic, army officers had to do their duty, or
they would tarnish their own profession.

West Pointers, who were educated at government expense, exposed to a
curriculum that incorporated ethics and international law, and increasingly
numerous within the officer corps, perhaps naturally professed such attitudes.
John C. Pemberton, a graduate who not only joyfully applauded news that the
Cuban filibusters had failed but also desired that Spanish authorities on the
island “shoot or hang every man they can catch,” certainly rejected the fili-
bustering cause. So did the arsenal commander Peter V. Hagner, class of 1836,
who less dramatically reasoned that filibusters caused their nation to “suffer
discredit.” Second Lieutenant Edward L. Hartz, an 1855 Academy graduate
who was posted on the Rio Grande during the Knights of the Golden Circle
plot against Mexico, believed it required by “reason and justice” that the fed-
eral government “should not only not recognize nor encourage but should to
the extent of its power prevent all attempts to extend the ‘Area of Freedom’ in
the way proposed.” Even William Tecumseh Sherman, also an alumnus, came
down soundly on the antifilibustering side in the end, realizing that the expe-
ditions violated America’s “Solemn treaties,” and impaired the very annexa-
tion of Cuba that he had initially thought they might facilitate.33

But antifilibustering sentiments hardly demanded a West Point education.
General John E. Wool, who had served in the officer corps since the War of
1812 but never attended the academy, exulted privately at news reports that
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the Costa Ricans had gained the upper hand over William Walker (“I hope it
is true, for I am wholly and totally opposed to all Bucaniering [sic] expedi-
tions”). Wool advised a fellow officer to resist his impulse to join the Henry
Crabb expedition to Mexico on the basis that it was a “plundering expedi-
tion” that would never prevail.34

Army officers condemned filibustering for more than its patent illegality
and immorality. Colonel Ethan Allen Hitchcock, commander of the army’s
Pacific Division in the early 1850s, worried that the revolutionizing of Cuba,
which had slavery, might disrupt the Union, since filibuster organizers had
been promising their followers large estates in the island. Inevitably an expe-
dition premised on such assurances would bring up the dangerous “negro
question” again. Captain Joseph H. La Motte, in contrast, observed that José
Carbajal’s attacks against Mexico had been “ruinous” for American business
interests on the border. Other commanders resented the proportion of their
time consumed by antifilibustering responsibilities. General Persifor F. Smith,
administering the army’s 8th Military Department out of San Antonio, be-
came annoyed in the summer of 1852 when the Carbajal disturbances forced
him to deploy five companies of mounted riflemen on the border in order to
discourage Mexican forces from retaliating into Texas. Since his men and
horses were not yet acclimated for service in “the hottest region on the con-
tinent,” such patrols would monopolize his soldiers’ time at the expense of
constructing quarters for the coming winter. During the Knights of the Gol-
den Circle plot in 1860, Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Lee, then the army’s
ranking border commander, complained that he and his staff had many “fili-
bustering reports & Mexican aggressions to scrutinize & discuss,” making it
hard to know which ones to take seriously.35

The Navy had its own officers who disparaged filibustering. During his
mission against the Cuba filibusters in 1849, Commander Victor M. Ran-
dolph reassured the Navy Department of his determination to stop the “band
of reckless adventurers.” Stationed on the USS Susquehanna in Nicaraguan
waters in 1856, Seth Phelps confided that aboard ship William Walker’s sol-
diers had the reputation of being “‘shoulder hitters,’ ‘strikers,’ ‘bouncers,’
‘killers,’ & the like, ready to commit outrage & plunder upon friend or foe.”
Phelps believed that Walker’s following among Nicaraguan natives was lim-
ited to those who supported him out of fear, and he opposed recognition by
the United States of the filibuster régime. In 1858, perturbed that his vessel
had been transferred from European waters to antifilibustering duty in Cen-
tral America, Phelps lamented Walker’s surviving his second invasion: “soci-
ety” would have been far better off had he met his death. That same year,
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Samuel Francis Du Pont told his wife how shocked he was that William
Walker, who had “violated openly the laws of his country & brought dishonor
on her flag & name,” would be received at all by the Buchanan administration
when he arrived in Washington, much more be allowed to shake hands with
the secretary of state.36

Civil officials likewise expressed chagrin about filibustering, and pledged
their cooperation in carrying out Washington’s antifilibustering directives.
The U.S. marshal at Galveston, Texas, reassured President Fillmore, “I am
politically and personally opposed to all these contemplated aggressions on
other powers.” In 1852 the U.S. district attorney for South Carolina pro-
nounced filibustering a form of piracy and promised “zeal” in repressing ille-
gal activity in his district. When in early 1854 Attorney General Cushing re-
quired the U.S. district attorney for California, S. W. Inge, to “use the utmost
vigilance in the detection and prosecution” of filibusters, Inge replied that
Cushing’s directives would be “strictly pursued.” During William Walker’s
second foray to Nicaragua, the port of Mobile’s collector promised Secretary
of State Lewis Cass that he would “use all the means” at his command against
the expedition.37
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Naturally, some federal officials dissembled, since they risked sacrificing
their positions if they did not at least go through the motions of enforcing the
Neutrality Act. Secretary of State Daniel Webster warned the U.S. collector
in New Orleans in January 1851 that federal officers would be “held to a strict
accountability” respecting their antifilibustering duties. In December 1858
U.S. Attorney General Jeremiah S. Black instructed his special counsel in
Mobile to determine why the filibuster vessel Susan had successfully departed
from port for Nicaragua, noting that if the counsel discovered the U.S. mar-
shal to be “in default,” he had best suggest a replacement.38

Indeed, there is evidence of hypocrisy in the case of Inge. He apparently
played a profilibustering hand just before the departure from San Francisco in
1853 of William Walker’s expedition to Lower California, after the Army’s
Colonel Hitchcock detached soldiers to seize Walker’s intended vessel, the
Arrow. Inge stalled before acting on Hitchcock’s request that the vessel be li-
beled, and then before searching the ship for arms. This procrastination al-
lowed the filibusters to transfer their military stores to an alternative vessel,
on which they eventually sailed. Further, both Inge and the U.S. collector
urged that Hitchcock return the Arrow to the filibusters rather than risk their
overpowering his small posted guard and getting the vessel back anyway.
Hitchcock disgustedly concluded that the two officials had been “corrupted”
by the profilibustering U.S. senator from California William M. Gwin, with
whom the collector had been observed engaged in conversation.39

In at least two cases, U.S. presidents removed officials whom they suspected
of abetting the expeditions. Immediately after the last López filibuster, Pres-
ident Fillmore fired the collector in New Orleans, William Freret, within days
of receiving evidence from Spain’s minister that Freret had been unduly
lethargic in responding to evidence of the expedition’s impending departure.
In December 1857 President Buchanan replaced Franklin H. Clack as U.S. at-
torney for the Eastern District of Louisiana, in anger that Clack had permit-
ted Walker’s being released from federal custody on just $2,000 bail before his
second invasion of Nicaragua. Possibly the Pierce administration thought
about dumping Inge. During an interview with a recently retired army officer,
Secretary Marcy said that he would not be taken in by Inge’s “tricks,” and that
the cabinet approved of General Hitchcock’s seizure of the Arrow.40

    cases taint the entire federal enforcement apparatus?
More typically, federal officials made conscientious exertions to prevent fili-
bustering operations within their jurisdictions. In his memoirs about service
with the Second U.S. Dragoons, the former regimental officer Theophilus
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Rodenbough described the army’s efforts in 1851–52 to “disarm” José Car-
bajal’s filibusters on the Mexican border as a “ ‘neutrality campaign’” of six
months’ duration. That Rodenbough used this particular phrase and that he
put it in quotation marks is significant. His words remind us that the army
waged sustained efforts against filibustering, and they imply that others in the
service also considered these efforts to be major operations.41

Rodenbough might well have been describing the exertions of officers such
as William Prince and Ambrose P. Hill, both of whom served on the Rio
Grande frontier in the fall and winter of 1851–52. Prince, a captain com-
manding the 1st Infantry Regiment at Ringgold Barracks, kept a diary in which
he described breaking up gatherings of filibusters, guarding ferries, coordi-
nating strategy with Mexican officers on the border, and encamping in frigid
weather. Hill, then a lieutenant and later a Confederate general, conveyed the
rhythms of military life in the field in his letters: “We are in the strong hold of
the Filibusters—Carvajal being but some 40 miles from us with some 400
men. There is a store here, and ferry across the river. We have to prevent their
crossing, should they attempt it. . . . When I left Florida, I had hoped I would
not see a tent again for five years. Tis very cold here, and our men suffer 
terrible.”42

What was true for the army also applied to the government’s naval and civil
officers, who waged their own “campaigns.” In 1850, for instance, the U.S. at-
torney for Delaware decided to visit virtually every town and village in his
district, to determine whether there was any truth to allegations that ninety to
one hundred filibusters intended to board a schooner within his jurisdiction.
The next year, the U.S. collector at San Francisco maintained “a constant
watch” over the harbor. “Our boats,” he reported, “are moving quietly around
the shipping and I do not think they can escape us. Our guns are kept loaded
with 32-lb. shot and matches kept burning from dark until daylight.”43

In December 1857, reacting to rumors that filibusters were about to leave
their vicinity aboard a vessel called the Alnah, federal authorities in New York
port “ransacked the harbor” in an unsuccessful search. U.S. Marshal Rynders,
despite his profilibustering tendencies, personally commandeered a steam tug
to scour the bay. The New-York Times provided a wonderful account of Ryn-
ders’s chasing down several vessels, including a barque that was being pulled to
sea by a fast tug. Rynders, seeing a fair number of men on the barque’s deck,
presented “that clenched fist which has so often brought Tammany to a stand-
still” to the captain of the tug, and triumphantly forced him to pull the sus-
pected barque back to port, leaving her at anchor within gunfire range of a U.S.
revenue cutter. However, on searching the suspected vessel, Rynders discov-
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ered some female acquaintances of his in her cabin, but nothing “to show her a
filibuster.” Determining that the men on board were mostly railroad workers
bound for Cuba, federal authorities in the port let the vessel go.44

Few federal officials campaigned more effectively against filibusters than
did Isaiah D. Hart, the collector at Jacksonville, Florida, at the time of Narciso
López’s second invasion of Cuba in 1851. Upon learning on September 8 that
the Pampero had returned to U.S. waters for reinforcements after dropping
off the expedition on the Cuban coast, and that the vessel had crossed the bar
of the St. Johns River and was passing upstream from Jacksonville, Hart
began countermeasures within an hour, ordering the only revenue cutter then
at his disposal to pursue the Pampero upriver, “search all creeks & Lakes” for
her, and seize the vessel unless there was armed resistance (in which case the
cutter’s commander was ordered to remain nearby and keep the filibuster ves-
sel under watch). He also appealed for assistance to the collector at St. Au-
gustine, who then rushed fifty U.S. Army soldiers to Jacksonville. When Hart
realized that he might need artillery to prevent the Pampero from escaping
back downriver to the ocean, he “dispatched an express to St. Augustine” and
procured two cannon. After Hart’s revenue inspectors caught up with the
Pampero, and, meeting no resistance, took possession and brought the vessel
to the wharf at Jacksonville, the collector posted a “strong guard” on board
to deter any attempt by the filibusters at repossession. In addition, Hart sent
his inspectors back out in an attempt to recover filibuster arms and ammuni-
tion that had been unloaded from the Pampero before she was taken into fed-
eral custody, and he summoned to Jacksonville the U.S. attorney for the
Northern District of Florida, George P. Call, so that legal process could be
initiated for federal confiscation of the filibuster ship.45

Call complied with Hart’s request, as well as with instructions from the
State Department drawing his attention to the third section of the Neutral-
ity Act, which authorized the forfeiture of privately armed vessels (including
armaments and other equipment on board) fitted out for the purpose of serv-
ing a foreign “people” with whom the United States was at peace. In October,
Call libeled the Pampero in admiralty proceedings before the federal court at
St. Augustine, construing the “disloyal inhabitants” of Cuba as a foreign peo-
ple embraced by the legislation. On December 11 the court decided for the
government, ruling that the U.S. marshal for the district should sell the vessel
at public auction before January 22, 1852.46

Repeatedly, federal authorities in New York obstructed the sailing of fili-
busters to Cuba. During López’s 1849 plot, District Attorney Hall comman-
deered partially dressed sailors and marines from the navy yard and caused
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them to board the suspected vessel Florida, and board and seize the Sea Gull
and the New Orleans. Eventually Hall released the ships, but only after en-
suring that the filibusters’ charters for the vessels had been canceled, and mu-
nitions removed from the Sea Gull. On April 23, 1851, federal authorities
struck again. After chartering a private steamer, borrowing a revenue cutter,
and talking New York’s police chief into the loan of a police force for an un-
fruitful search in nearby waters for the suspected filibuster ship Cleopatra,
U.S. marshal Henry F. Tallmadge on April 24 discovered the dilapidated,
leaky ship at the North Moore Street pier, and detained it under the watch of
a marine guard from the navy yard. On his third search of the vessel, Tall-
madge turned up twenty-four kegs of gunpowder and other military matériel,
providing more than enough justification for federal authorities to hold the
vessel for more than a month. Finally on May 31, after the immediate threat
of an expedition had passed, the government released the ship, but only after
its owner, the filibuster John L. O’Sullivan, pledged that he would restrict her
to coastal trading ventures. O’Sullivan, who had expended some $19,000 to
make the Cleopatra seaworthy, then sold the vessel and sent the proceeds to
López’s operatives in New Orleans.

In January 1855 U.S. officials put one of the final nails into the Quitman
conspiracy’s coffin by seizing the steamer Massachusetts off the New Jersey
coast and, after discovering on board thousands of flint-lock muskets, ammu-
nition, harnesses, and provisions, initiating proceedings in admiralty against
the vessel. By the time a federal judge on March 19 decided to dismiss the
libel, Quitman had decided to resign his filibuster command.47

Federal authorities similarly interfered with filibuster vessels departing for
other points, as when Colonel Hitchcock’s seized the Arrow at San Francisco.
In May 1855, in response to public notices that Henry L. Kinney’s United
States was about to sail from New York for the Mosquito Coast, President
Pierce personally directed Captain Charles Boarman, commander of the U.S.
Navy Yard at Brooklyn, to intercept the vessel should it attempt to leave port.
Boarman deployed warships and a revenue cutter to blockade the United
States in the East River. Federal authorities also seized the vessel that trans-
ported Walker’s second expedition to Nicaragua, the Fashion, immediately
after its return to Mobile in January 1858, and later in the year they took pre-
ventive action against vessels involved in Walker’s next attempt. That No-
vember, the U.S. customs collector in Mobile, Thaddeus Sanford, under
strong pressure from the Buchanan administration, denied clearance to the
expedition’s intended transport, the Alice Tainter. When the filibuster man-
agers in response surrendered their charter of the ship (which was reloaded
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with cotton intended for Europe) and attempted to get their expedition off on
Captain Maury’s Susan by applying for a clearance to take provisions to Key
West, Sanford yet again denied their request. In October 1859 the U.S. col-
lector in New Orleans, Francis Hanson Hatch, helped to break up Walker’s
penultimate attempt against Central America by denying clearance to the
steamer Philadelphia. He then searched the vessel, which led crew members
to throw munitions into the sea so that they would not be caught with in-
criminating evidence. Later that month, federal authorities libeled the ship in
the U.S. district court.48

Federal officers also repeatedly arrested filibusters, far more often than one
might assume given all the speculation about their supposed profilibustering
inclinations. True, the authorities generally brought to trial only the officers
and organizers of the expeditions, often dismissing charges against mere re-
cruits: filibuster privates and subalterns were regarded as “dupes” rather than
the perpetrators of criminal behavior, the equivalent of today’s drug users as
compared to drug pushers.49 Furthermore only a few prosecutions of leaders,
for reasons to be addressed later, culminated in jail terms and fines. The fact
remains, however, that federal officials usually executed the Neutrality Law in
good faith.

The approach of the federal authorities is typified by their reaction after
the rout of Narciso López’s first invasion of Cuba in the spring of 1850 and
the filibusters’ arrival at Key West. The U.S. attorney for the Southern Dis-
trict of Florida, William R. Hackley, attempted to arrest all the expedition’s
officers in town at the rank of major or above, and took several of them into
custody, as well as Armstrong Irvine Lewis, the master of the filibuster trans-
port Creole. Although López and two other wanted officers fled before they
could be served with warrants, federal authorities, urged on by telegraphs
from Washington, pursued their cases in different cities over the following
days and weeks.50

Federal tenacity resulted in López’s arrest and a momentous filibuster court
case. On June 21, after hearings before a U.S. commissioner, the grand jury for
Judge Theodore H. McCaleb’s U.S. District Court for Eastern Louisiana in
New Orleans found true bills against sixteen filibuster soldiers and stateside
conspirators, among them López, Ambrosio José Gonzales, John T. Pickett,
Chatham Roberdeau Wheat, Theodore O’Hara, John L. O’Sullivan, John Hen-
derson, Cotesworth Pinckney Smith, and John A. Quitman.

During the grand jury proceedings, Logan Hunton, the U.S. district attor-
ney in New Orleans, called the bluff of a witness who threatened to implicate
Secretary of State Clayton in the expedition if compelled to testify. The very
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threat, Hunton insisted, now made the witness’s appearance “absolutely nec-
essary.” Subsequently, Hunton crowed that the witness could not substantiate
his threat with “a solitary fact.” Federal authorities, moreover, showed audac-
ity in going after Smith and Quitman: at the time Smith was chief justice of
Mississippi’s highest state court (the High Court of Errors and Appeals) and
Quitman was Mississippi’s governor. Quitman gave considerable thought to
resisting arrest, and while U.S. officials gingerly prodded him to be coopera-
tive he stalled for months about surrendering.

The filibuster trials commenced on December 16 before the U.S. Circuit
Court in New Orleans, Judge McCaleb presiding. In February 1851, with still
no resolution to the first case called, that of John Henderson, Quitman finally
resigned his governorship, and he then traveled down the Mississippi in the
custody of a federal marshal to post bond and await his own trial.51

Federal authorities in New York City initiated additional legal actions
against Cuba filibusters in the spring of 1851, breaking up an expedition be-
fore it even got off. In addition to seizing the Cleopatra, federal officials ar-
rested six persons connected to the plot, including Armstrong Lewis, and,
once again, John L. O’Sullivan (described by one columnist at the time of
his arrest as “rather tall,” clean-shaven, “contemplative,” and “intellectual”-
looking). On March 8, 1852, the trial of U.S. v. John L. O’Sullivan, and others,
which would last nearly a month, commenced before Judge Andrew J. Judson
in federal district court in New York City.52

Like O’Sullivan, John Quitman more than once faced possible jail time for
Cuba filibustering activities. While presiding over the April 1854 term of the
U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans, Justice John Archibald Campbell of the
U.S. Supreme Court charged a grand jury to investigate infractions of the Neu-
trality Act within their jurisdiction. Although the grand jurors called on six
rumored filibuster conspirators, including Quitman, to testify, they made lit-
tle headway, partly because Quitman and two other witnesses invoked the
Fifth Amendment. On July 1 the jurors reported their inability to uncover
clear evidence of a conspiracy. Unwilling to let things rest, Campbell com-
pelled Quitman and his two recalcitrant associates to post $3,000 bond apiece
as a guarantee of their compliance with the Neutrality Act for nine months.53

For all of President Pierce’s supposed stake in Henry L. Kinney’s plot, fed-
eral authorities in 1855 acted forcefully in court against Kinney’s expedition.
Secretary of State Marcy, the antifilibustering conscience in Pierce’s cabinet
according to a lot of contemporary speculation, in an exchange of correspon-
dence in February questioned Kinney’s claims of peaceful intent. Marcy sent
Kinney a copy of a document in the government’s possession, endorsed by
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Kinney, indicating that the expedition was to be organized militarily with
Kinney as “commander-in-chief,” and warned that Washington would take
remedial action if this was indeed the case. Beginning in late April, unsatisfied
by Kinney’s consequent promise that he would modify his company’s struc-
ture to satisfy Marcy’s complaint, the administration struck on several fronts.54

On April 25 Attorney General Cushing informed John McKeon, the U.S.
district attorney for the Southern District of New York, that he had consulted
with Pierce, and that the president wanted McKeon to begin legal action
against both Kinney and his intended transport, the steamer United States.
That same day, Marcy censured ties between Joseph W. Fabens, the U.S. com-
mercial agent in Greytown, and Kinney. Fabens had returned to the United
States from Central America and become secretary of Kinney’s company.
Marcy cautioned Fabens in a letter on April 25 that he had read reports of
Fabens’s involvement in the press, and that such behavior was highly im-
proper for a U.S. official, given indications of Kinney’s military intentions.
Subsequently, Marcy summoned Fabens to Washington to grill him about the
expedition.55

Matters came to a head quickly. After considering McKeon’s evidence of
Kinney’s hostile intent, the grand jury for the U.S. District Court in New York
found true bills against Kinney and Fabens. The U.S. marshal, on the evening
of April 26, arrested Kinney at the Metropolitan Hotel; and on May 3 his
counterpart in Washington took Fabens into custody, returning him to New
York for trial. Several days later, Marcy removed Fabens from his position as
commercial agent. When McKeon decided to postpone trying the case until
the next court session (in order to gather witnesses) and Kinney, under bond,
left New York for Philadelphia, federal officials took additional action to pre-
vent any expedition from being launched before the district court reconvened.
The U.S. attorney in Philadelphia persuaded a grand jury for his own dis-
trict’s U.S. court to indict Kinney, based on evidence that arrangements were
in progress for a second vessel, carrying about 300 Philadelphians, to sail for
Greytown along with the United States. A U.S. marshal then served the war-
rant on Kinney.56

Federal authorities also put William Walker, America’s premier filibuster,
on trial twice for his expeditions, arrested many of his cohorts, and took other
legal steps to obstruct his plans. In February and March 1854, for instance,
during Walker’s invasion of Mexico, U.S. officials struck against those of his
associates who had returned to California for supplies and reinforcements. On
February 23 General John Wool (General Hitchcock’s replacement in what
was now called the Department of the Pacific) arrested one of the invasion’s
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key figures, Henry P. Watkins. Subsequently, District Attorney Inge sought
grand jury indictments of Watkins, Walker’s quartermaster general Major Oli-
ver T. Baird, and the filibuster army captain George R. Davidson. On March 1
the grand jury returned indictments against all three men, and the next day
Watkins and Davidson were arraigned before Judge Ogden Hoffman, federal
judge for the northern district of California (and son of the well-known New
York attorney of the same name). Then, on March 8, the Navy’s Comman-
der Dornin seized in San Diego the secretary of state for Walker’s bogus “Re-
public of California,” Frederick Emory, who had also returned to California.
Watkins’s trial began later that month in San Francisco in Hoffman’s district
court.57

Additional prosecutions followed Walker’s flight from Mexican soil. Upon
arriving at the U.S. border near San Diego, Walker reached an agreement
with the U.S. Army’s major Justus McKinstry and captain Henry S. Burton,
by which as “President of the Republic of Sonora” he surrendered himself
and his remaining command on May 8. In return, McKinstry and Burton
guaranteed the filibusters food, quarters, and steam conveyance from San
Diego to San Francisco, where, it was agreed, Walker and his men would turn
themselves in to General Wool. Walker obeyed the terms of his parole, and on
May 26 District Attorney Inge submitted to the grand jury indictments of
Walker and two other surrendered filibusters, Howard A. Snow, the naval sec-
retary in Walker’s Lower California régime, and John M. Jarnigan, the war
secretary. That October, after several delays, Walker went on trial in the dis-
trict court, Judge Isaac S. K. Ogier presiding.58

During the winter of 1855–56, about two months after Walker’s power
grab in Nicaragua, federal authorities cracked down on the filibuster’s oper-
ation in New York City. On December 24–25 District Attorney McKeon pre-
vented the Northern Light from embarking for Nicaragua, forced suspected
filibusters to disembark, and retained custody of the vessel until officials of
the Accessory Transit Company, which owned the Northern Light, provided
$100,000 in security for release from libel proceedings. On January 15 McKeon
obtained from the grand jury for the U.S. Circuit Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of New York indictments of twelve of the expedition’s principal figures,
and he reported the next day that he already had ten of the accused filibusters
under arrest. McKeon also arrested five suspected filibusters aboard the Star
of the West, also owned by the Accessory Transit Company, just before the
vessel’s sailing on January 9, and gathered evidence that filibusters intended
to take the Star on her next scheduled sailing to Nicaragua in February. To
avert McKeon’s seizure of the ship, the company’s president, Cornelius Van-
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derbilt, promised that his vessels would henceforth refrain from carrying fili-
busters to Nicaragua. The following winter, McKeon arrested five more of
Walker’s New York associates, including two of his principal recruiting
agents.59

Although federal authorities could not touch Walker himself while he re-
mained within Nicaraguan territory, they certainly took action after he re-
turned to the United States. In November 1857, as Walker was finalizing prep-
arations for his second invasion of Nicaragua, federal authorities in New
Orleans arrested Walker and forced him to post bond to appear before the
U.S. Circuit Court in the city; and they also seized his intended transport,
then docked at the levee, and subjected it to a rigorous, but unfruitful, search.
Later in the month, after Walker got off anyway, federal authorities in Charles-
ton took into custody Thomas J. Mackey, an alleged recruiter in South Car-
olina, and compelled Mackey’s examination before the U.S. commissioner in
Charleston. The commissioner determined that there was sufficient evidence
to compel Mackey’s appearance in district court at the January 1858 session.60

Further prosecutions occurred after the Navy’s Commodore Paulding in
December broke up the expedition after its arrival in Central America and
compelled the filibusters’ return to the United States. Complying with the
terms of his surrender to Paulding, Walker traveled back to the United States
on a commercial ship, leaving his officers and men to be transported in U.S.
naval vessels, and turned himself in to Rynders, the U.S. marshal, on his ar-
rival in New York City on December 26. Rynders escorted Walker to Wash-
ington, arranging a meeting on December 29 with Secretary of State Lewis
Cass. Although Cass refused to arrest Walker on the spot, on the reasoning
that the State Department lacked the authority to do so, the administration
took action soon afterward to bring Walker to justice. On January 12, 1858,
Attorney General Jeremiah Black asked the U.S. district attorney in New Or-
leans, Thomas J. Semmes, to arrest Walker and bring him to trial if Walker
appeared anywhere in his district or within his “reach.”61

When Walker turned up in Mobile, Semmes sent documents to A. J. Re-
quier, his counterpart there, showing that Walker had violated the terms of his
bond in undertaking the expedition. Requier had Walker arrested on January
23 and brought before the U.S. district judge in Mobile, John Gayle, who ear-
lier in the month had charged a grand jury to investigate violations of the
Neutrality Law in the district; but Gayle discharged Walker on a writ of habe-
as corpus, noting that as of yet the government had failed to secure a true bill
against Walker from a grand jury. After one failure to convince the grand jury
in New Orleans to find a true bill, Semmes might have let matters rest, had
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not Walker, claiming to be Nicaragua’s legal president and thus illegally ap-
prehended by Paulding, demanded a public trial to clear his name. Finally, on
February 3, Semmes succeeded in getting the grand jury to find true bills
against Walker and his second-in-command Frank Anderson, as well as four
of Anderson’s subordinate officers, one of whom was subsequently discharged
from arrest. Walker’s case came to trial on May 31 before judges Campbell
and McCaleb in the U.S. Circuit Court at New Orleans.62

Federal authorities also prosecuted filibusters in connection with Walker’s
later plots. Before the Susan expedition to Nicaragua in December 1858,
Judge McCaleb in New Orleans instructed a grand jury to investigate viola-
tions of the Neutrality Act within the district court’s jurisdiction, and federal
authorities in the port arrested persons suspected of involvement in the plot,
to compel their testimony before the jurors. Around the same time, in a ses-
sion of the U.S. Circuit Court in Mobile, the port from which the expedition
originated, Judge Campbell tried to intimidate the filibusters by charging his
court’s grand jury to investigate violations of the Neutrality Law in the dis-
trict. Walker was compelled to testify before the jurors. Furthermore, as men-
tioned earlier, federal authorities in Mobile attempted unsuccessfully to arrest
every man aboard the Susan just before she left Mobile Bay.

In October 1859, at the time of Walker’s botched efforts to get off yet an-
other expedition from New Orleans, U.S. Attorney General Jeremiah S. Black
telegraphed the authorities in Mobile that they should use whatever means
were “requisite” to arrest those who should have been taken into custody ear-
lier in the year for the Susan escapade. A U.S. marshal subsequently arrested
seventy-five filibusters involved in the new plot, and then hauled Harry Maury,
who had been publicly recruiting for the expedition, as well as Frank Ander-
son, Callender Fayssoux, and William W. Scott (apparently a captain in the
expedition), before a U.S. commissioner in New Orleans for examination.
Meanwhile, Judge McCaleb issued yet one more antifilibustering charge to a
federal grand jury in the Crescent City.63

Finally, federal authorities initiated a miscellany of additional legal actions
against suspected filibusters. In September 1851 Justice John Catron of the
U.S. Supreme Court, sitting as judge for a U.S. Circuit Court session in
Nashville, charged a grand jury that if it wanted to avoid “national disgrace”
and dishonor to the state of Tennessee, it had better discharge its duty on in-
dictments against local filibusters submitted to it by the district attorney: just
weeks earlier, he noted, filibuster operatives in the city had convened a sizable
meeting at the courthouse, and had conducted parades under banners and to
military tunes, in an effort to raise money and “young,” “idle,” and “thought-
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less” men for Cuba filibustering. In the spring of 1854 General Wool arrested
the French and Mexican consuls in San Francisco on suspicion of their in-
volvement in the plot of Count Gaston de Raousset-Boulbon of France. The
next year, a paper in Stockton, California, announced the arrest and detention
for a day in San Diego by federal authorities of “the notorious ‘Jimmy-from-
Town’” and other men suspected of plotting a thrust into Lower California.
In January 1856 federal authorities arrested thirteen naturalized Irish immi-
grants, all members of the Cincinnati branch of the Irish Emigrant Aid As-
sociation of Ohio and allegedly involved, since May 1, 1854, in plotting an ex-
pedition to overthrow English rule in Ireland. The next month, the case came
before the U.S. Circuit Court for the Southern District of Ohio.64

  filibustering’s federal fellow travelers, therefore, is counter-
productive. We learn more by probing whether U.S. military officers and civil
officials truly commanded sufficient resources to do their job. Part of the gov-
ernment’s difficulty derived from a shortage of marshals to cover all of fili-
bustering’s hot spots. In the spring of 1851 adventurers bound for Cuba
flagrantly stocked a storehouse in Jacksonville, Florida, with gun carriages,
muskets, and other military equipment, knowing that they could get away
with it since the town lacked a resident U.S. marshal. Later that year, during
the return of the Pampero for reinforcements, the U.S. collector at St. Augus-
tine pleaded for marshals with the State Department. Similarly, Colonel
William Harney of the U.S. Army complained from Ringgold Barracks dur-
ing the Carbajal disturbances that it was difficult to stop filibusters given “the
absence of the proper civil functionaries” on the border. Harney noted that
the town of Brownsville had the only U.S. marshal on the entire Rio Grande
at the time.65

Since army officers hesitated to arrest filibusters except at the behest of
U.S. district attorneys and marshals, such deficiencies were bound to com-
promise enforcement efforts. Section 8 of the Neutrality Act of 1818 author-
ized the president to use America’s land and naval forces “for the purpose of
preventing the carrying on of any such expedition,” implying that army offi-

cers might make arrests. Still, military arrests smack of martial law, a state of
affairs that did not exist in the country at that time, and one that ran counter
to long-standing American traditions of subordinating the military to the
civil power. Might they be subject to prosecution for false arrest, some offi-

cers wondered, it they apprehended suspected filibusters without prior au-
thorization from U.S. district attorneys, courts, and marshals?
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Few officers fretted more about this issue than did Colonel Harney, who on
November 24, 1851, assumed authority on the Rio Grande frontier under as-
signment from General Persifor F. Smith, the army’s departmental com-
mander in Texas. On September 22 President Fillmore had ordered Smith to
use land and naval forces, and the militia if necessary, to prevent filibustering,
adding that in cases of doubt Smith should consult with the U.S. attorney for
his district. Smith, in turn, had given Harney responsibility for preventing
filibusters into Mexico, sending him a copy of the president’s order.66

No sooner did Harney arrive on the scene than he ordered Captain Prince
to take a company of mounted infantry from Ringgold Barracks to Roma and
other points on the lower Rio Grande, and intercept filibusters at ferries or
other likely crossing points into Mexico. However, Harney confided to fellow
officers his uncertainty whether Fillmore’s phrasing required the army to co-
ordinate its antifilibustering measures with civil officials. Seeking advice, Har-
ney asked W. B. Brashear, a lawyer and the deputy U.S. collector at Rio Grande
City, to call at his headquarters at Ringgold Barracks; he also contacted Dis-
trict Attorney Ballinger in Galveston. After Brashear visited and asserted that
the army indeed needed the approval of civil authorities before arresting fili-
busters, Harney restricted his antifilibustering patrols. He instructed subor-
dinates to “use no more force than is authorized by law, and in no case to pro-
ceed to the extremity of shedding blood, except on the positive demand of the
United States Marshal or his legal representative.” Later, however, Ballinger
informed Harney that Fillmore’s orders to General Smith provided all the le-
gitimacy that the army needed for aggressive intervention, since the president
himself was a “Civil Authority.”

By the time Ballinger’s letter arrived at Harney’s headquarters on February
1, the colonel had reached the same conclusion. The previous day, Harney
had ordered Captain Gabriel R. Paul of the 7th Infantry to take forty mounted
men and find the filibusters’ camp or camps, seize their ammunition and
arms, and order them to disperse, using force if necessary. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the suddenly energized Harney did not distribute copies of Fillmore’s
order to his junior officers, some of whom, including Captain Paul, were fa-
miliar with their commander’s qualms and had their own misgivings about
acting independently of civil authority. Paul refused to carry out Harney’s in-
structions, on the grounds that doing so might constitute an illegal act. Har-
ney then drafted another company commander of the 7th, Captain Robert
Selden Garnett, for the task. But Garnett also declined, submitting a written
protest that Harney’s order was illegal since it lacked the “sanction, in due
form, of the civil authorities.”67
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The issue of civil authorization permeated the resulting courts-martial in
May of the recalcitrant captains. Paul claimed that he had been uninformed of
Fillmore’s orders to Smith. Both captains procured defense witnesses who
testified that it had been the army’s practice when arresting filibusters during
the Canadian “Patriot” disturbances of the 1830s to have present U.S. mar-
shals or their deputies. Garnett contended that had he killed filibusters when
enforcing an illicit order, he might have been liable for prosecution in a Texas
state court for manslaughter, and been hanged; further, he inserted into the
trial record a written opinion from Judah Benjamin affirming that the presi-
dent could authorize generals to act against filibusters “without the interpo-
sition of the Civil Authorities at hand,” but also maintaining that no officer
would be obliged to carry out Harney’s commands “without being officially
informed” of the president’s instructions. Officers should not render “blind
obedience” to orders. The courts-martial vindicated both captains, finding
that there was no criminality involved in their disobedience since they were
unaware of the president’s letter to General Smith, and judging them inno-
cent of showing disrespect to their commanding officer.68

These rulings, which implied that junior officers could resist their superi-
ors’ antifilibustering orders, reverberated through the service’s high com-
mand. General Smith, though confirming the decisions, strongly dissented
from the courts’ logic, arguing that there was no clause in the Neutrality Act
implying that army officers needed special presidential permission to enforce
the law. Any officer refusing compliance with an antifilibustering order mis-
takenly assumed that he was “better informed of the law than he who issues
the order.” In Washington, Secretary of War Charles M. Conrad issued a re-
buttal of the sentences to the entire army: junior officers should simply “act
upon the reasonable presumption” that their superiors were authorized to
conduct antifilibustering missions.69

In his cover letter conveying the trial documents to Washington, Smith rec-
ommended that Congress pass legislation to grant civil immunity to army
officers arresting filibusters. But nothing was resolved, and during the Calla-
han filibuster crisis in 1855, Smith attempted to straddle the matter. Applying
the logic that the army need only intervene in emergencies, Smith ruled that
officers might arrest persons planning future invasions but should leave the
apprehension of former filibusters to civil authorities.70

By that time, qualms about military arrests had played havoc in California.
During William Walker’s invasion of Mexico, Secretary of War Davis sharply
chastised General Wool, after Wool informed Washington that federal civil
authorities in San Francisco seemed uninterested in enforcing the Neutrality
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Act, and that he had therefore taken the initiative to arrest Walker’s collabo-
rator Henry P. Watkins. Davis, with support from the Washington Daily
Union, Pierce’s organ, countered that Wool might provoke a public backlash
against the army by such behavior, and that the administration’s prior in-
structions never anticipated that the general would “originate arrests and
prosecutions for civil misdemeanors.” Furious at the rebuke, Wool responded
that if Davis had not wanted him to initiate arrests, he should have told him so
earlier, and that had Davis so tied his hands, new invasions of Mexico would
have undoubtedly resulted.71

The dispute sapped Wool’s enthusiasm for enforcing the Neutrality Act.
When in August 1854 the customs collector asked for his intervention against
a rumored expedition to Hawaii, Wool responded that his hands were tied
until the “civil authorities” formally requested his aid. In fact, William
Walker later made the unsubstantiated, but possibly true, charge that he was
able to procure Wool’s blessing before launching his invasion of Nicaragua 
in 1855.72
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Not only did the U.S. government employ an insufficient number of mar-
shals to cope with filibustering, but it also lacked the necessary soldiers. After
the Mexican War army manpower fluctuated for several years between about
9,000 and 11,000 men, before legislation in 1855 set the service’s authorized
strength at 17,867 men and officers. Even though army manpower was dis-
persed rather than concentrated, these numbers fell far short of what was
needed to cover the service’s antifilibustering assignments.73

In May 1850 the army had no soldiers manning its barracks at Key West
when the survivors of the first López expedition arrived there aboard the Cre-
ole. The federal district attorney for Florida’s southern district subsequently
reported that he had been compelled “from want of force” to allow filibusters
of lower rank than major to go free, for fear that mass arrests would spur re-
sistance. The next year, during the final López expedition, Collector Freret in
New Orleans mentioned the army’s manpower shortfall there as an impedi-
ment to his preventing reinforcements bound for Cuba from leaving the city
and proceeding downriver to the Gulf of Mexico. Since the thirty-four-man
garrison at New Orleans lacked the capability to forestall a filibuster exodus,
the collector advised that the navy compensate by rushing armed steamers to
the Balize (a strip of land immediately above the mouth of the Mississippi
River), so that the government could intercept the filibusters before they en-
tered the Gulf. In California Wool badgered Washington for extra soldiers, in-
sisting that troop shortages crippled his efforts: how could he possibly stop
filibustering, he wondered, when he only controlled “about 1,000 men, de-
creasing every day by discharges and desertion,” in an assignment that in-
cluded Utah, Washington, and Oregon as well as California?74

Army officers faced even greater challenges in Texas, where an insufficient
soldiery patrolled the lengthy Rio Grande, a waterway sometimes so shallow
that it hardly presented a barrier to invading Mexico. A correspondent ob-
served in November 1851 during the Carbajal disturbances that there was
“scarcely a bend in the river that cannot be forded with the exception of a few
feet of swimming.” The next February, Captain Prince argued that the army
could hardly be expected to keep filibusters from penetrating a boundary that
was merely “a river, fordable at almost any point & extending from the mouth
of the Rio Grande . . . about 800 miles.”75

After the Mexican War the army committed but 1,488 troops to the whole
state, which amounted roughly to a mere 1 soldier per 180 square miles. Later,
army manpower increased: by 1853 the War Department had 2,649 soldiers in
Texas; in 1855, the figure had risen to 3,449 officers and men. But these num-
bers remained inadequate, especially since only a fraction of the army’s per-
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sonnel in Texas could be afforded for border patrols. Troops customarily had
assignments elsewhere, especially the protection of roads, emigrants, and set-
tlements in the northern and western parts of the state against attacks by
Lipan Apaches, Comanches, and other Indian tribes. Captain Prince noted
that the army at the time that he was writing had only 450 men within 100
miles of the Rio Grande.76

If anything, the navy and revenue cutter service faced even greater limita-
tions in their efforts to patrol America’s coasts against filibuster exits. Because
of damages sustained during the Mexican War, the revenue cutter service (or
revenue marine) controlled only eight active vessels in January 1849, though
six other vessels were in construction. True, the navy, now maintaining be-
tween forty and fifty warships, had more than doubled its number of active
warships since the 1820s. But because of the expansion of American overseas
trade, the navy carried out an increasing number of commercial and diplo-
matic missions in distant parts of the globe, making many of its vessels un-
available when filibustering emergencies arose at home. Revealingly, President
Fillmore confided to Secretary of State Webster on one occasion that the ad-
ministration had “few vessels” to enforce the very antifilibustering circular
that he had just issued to the navy’s officers.77

Civil officials, naval officers, and authorities in Washington complained
constantly that they lacked a sufficient number of cutters and warships to pre-
vent filibustering departures, or if they did have vessels at their disposal, that
they were in such poor repair, had such a great draft, or were so slow as to be
virtually useless. During the Cuba plot of 1849, for example, Commander
Victor M. Randolph struggled to maintain an adequate force on station off
Round Island, even violating orders to return a paddle-wheel steamship to
her base at Pensacola. At the time the Pampero returned from Cuba for rein-
forcements in 1851, the district attorney in Savannah reported that he was in
the absurd position of having to watch the entire coast from Savannah to
northern Florida with a single sailing cutter. She could never catch a steam
filibuster ship, he insisted, amid the coastal district’s “mud flats, sand bars and
tortuous narrow passages and shallow creeks . . . inaccessible to any vessels
but steamers of light draught.” When Walker sailed for Mexico in 1853, the
collector in San Francisco, noting that he lacked control over an effective rev-
enue cutter, begged the commander of America’s Pacific Squadron for help.
Two years later, the Home Squadron’s commander reported that he was left
with only two slow-moving sail vessels for antifilibustering duty after sending
off his steam warships on special Navy Department assignments in the
Mediterranean and other places.78
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Similar difficulties plagued federal authorities in New York at the time of
Henry L. Kinney’s expedition. After being alerted by Pierce to Kinney’s
pending departure, Commodore Boarman informed the Navy Department
that he had only the paddle-wheel steamer Vixen available to carry out orders
to intercept the expedition. As a result, Boarman hastened repairs on a sur-
veying vessel, got a revenue cutter added temporarily to his command, and
asked the army’s commanding general, Winfield Scott, to make up the defi-
ciency. Forts Schuyler and Hamilton were two natural choke points, and
Boarman wanted Scott to have soldiers at both forts fire on the filibuster ves-
sel if she evaded the navy and ran for the open sea: the unfinished Fort Schuy-
ler stood at Throgs Neck, where the East River meets Long Island Sound;
Fort Hamilton overlooked the Narrows, an outlet to Lower New York Bay
and the ocean (see map 3). But Fort Schuyler still lacked artillery and garri-
son at the time of Boarman’s request, and President Pierce withheld approval
as to Fort Hamilton’s guns, for fear that the soldiers might accidentally fire on
the wrong vessel.79

Given these inadequacies, we should not be surprised that some filibusters
brazenly defied federal officials, hoping to get their way through force or in-
timidation. In November 1851 one party of Carbajal’s followers crossed the
Rio Grande to Mexico in broad daylight and within sight of a U.S. customs
collector, who called on them to desist in the name of the United States.
When a small party of U.S. soldiers appeared on the river bank and backed up
the collector by drawing their pistols, the filibusters from their boat aimed
their own arms back at the party on shore, causing the collector to back down.
The very next month, a group of filibusters in Texas simply ignored a direct
order from a U.S. army officer that they should break up their encampment.
In December 1855, after District Attorney McKeon seized the Northern Light
at New York, William Walker’s followers took hostage the marshals whom
McKeon had left on board when he disembarked, and then they tried to es-
cape from the harbor, only to be turned back by cannon fire from a U.S. rev-
enue cutter. Even more revealing is an instance in 1859, when seventy-five fili-
busters (guarded by a mere two deputy marshals) escaped from the U.S. army
barracks near New Orleans. Earlier, the U.S. marshal had conceded the fili-
busters’ terms that they should surrender “to the civil power alone,” even
though some U.S. soldiers had been put at his disposal. The marshal later ex-
plained that had he not acceded, “a scene of violence and slaughter” would
have ensued since “these men were generally armed to the teeth.”80

Perhaps the most outrageous instance of filibuster audacity occurred in
December 1858. After the U.S. collector for Mobile denied clearance to Wil-
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liam Walker’s intended vessel, the Alice Tainter, “friends” of the shipowner
gathered and became, as the collector reported to Washington, “very violent,
some of them proposing to tear down the custom-house.” Subsequently, the
filibusters launched their expedition anyway on Harry Maury’s Susan. Cap-
tain J. J. Morrison, aboard the cutter Robert McClelland, intercepted the
Susan after the vessel attempted to leave port surreptitiously, and discovered
arms in the hold. But when Morrison ordered Maury to return to the bar of
the Dog River and wait there until further instructions arrived from the col-
lector, Maury denied wrongful intent and some of the filibusters on board
grabbed their guns. In the hope of averting bloodshed, Morrison struck a deal
that the filibusters should drop anchor where they were and, with a revenue
lieutenant on board, await the collector’s instructions, warning that he would
sink the Susan should Maury run for open water. Nevertheless, that night,
under the cover of fog, Maury made his escape, crossing the bar to Mobile
Bay at about 4:20 .. Later, Maury transferred his captive revenue lieutenant
to a commercial vessel bound for New Orleans and continued on his way to
Central America.81

  difficulties confronting U.S. civil and military officers,
however, deprives the filibusters themselves of agency. Given filibuster se-
crecy and deviousness, it would have been difficult if not impossible for fed-
eral authorities to stop the expeditions, even if they had far more resources at
their disposal. Not all filibusters, to be sure, were discreet. In 1857, for in-
stance, one of William Walker’s officers stupidly confided to a U.S. army offi-

cer on leave in New York that the next expedition would depart from New
Orleans, and the officer passed the information on to the War Department.
The Virginia agricultural reformer Edmund Ruffin was taken aback on an-
other occasion when a Walker booster to whom he had just been introduced
shared plans about an upcoming invasion, without even inquiring whether
Ruffin favored enterprises of this sort.82

More characteristically, however, filibuster organizers obscured their prep-
arations. Thus one of John Quitman’s inner circle asked a close friend for a
$250 loan to help him get by until his “great undertaking” was completed,
and implored, “Please keep the intimations herein contained within your
bosom and laugh at all stories of fillibustering expeditions to Cuba.” Some-
times expedition organizers were so bent on preventing leaks that they did not
even inform the recruits as to their destinations.83

Filibustering planners exercised particular caution in their correspon-
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dence. John L. O’Sullivan not only reassured John Quitman in 1850 that if he
agreed to accept a filibuster command, financiers of the projected Cuban in-
vasion would be kept in the dark about Quitman’s identity until they swore a
“pledge of secrecy”; he also stipulated that Quitman send his telegraphic re-
sponse indirectly to O’Sullivan’s father-in-law in New Orleans, so that pry-
ing operators could not piece together what was going on. To further mislead
the operators, Quitman was told that he should not sign for the telegraph
himself but rather find a friend to do so. William Walker, similarly concerned
about careless disclosures, kept specifics to a minimum in his letters. Thus in
October 1858 he obliquely asked Fayssoux to discover “the expense of hiring
a suitable vessel for the objects Col. R. will mention to you.” In August 1859
Walker informed Fayssoux that he was unwilling to tell him “on paper of the
arrangements made” during his visit to New York City. Of course, euphe-
misms provided another way to hedge one’s correspondence. One conspirator
characterized his promised financial support for an expedition as a “subscrip-
tion” to “the ‘Great Charity.’”84

Occasionally, the filibusters resorted to cloak-and-dagger methods or dis-
information campaigns to throw federal officials off their track. In 1851, ac-
cording to a government informant, filibuster leaders in New York City bribed
telegraph operators to leak federal messages concerning their operations, so
that they could keep a step ahead of the law. In August 1858, hoping that his
cohorts would “go on as quietly as possible” with their preparations, William
Walker informed Callender Fayssoux that he was telling everyone in Mobile
that his destination was Georgia when it was in fact New York City. Later in
the year Walker instructed one of his operatives to purposely spread rumors
that the Nicaraguan movement would originate in New Orleans, so that fed-
eral attention would be diverted from Mobile, the true base of operations. In
1859 Walker informed Fayssoux that he would sign “James Wilson” to a tele-
graph announcing that he had arrived in St. Louis on his trip back from 
California.

Walker even developed a secret code, in which Greek letters stood for per-
sons (e.g.“Omicron” for the New York steamship magnate Marshall Owen
Roberts) and his intended steamship the Philadelphia, and numbers for places
(e.g. “First” for New Orleans). So in one letter he noted that “Sigma” could
not have left New York City on the Empire City, and in another he requested
that Fayssoux “call on Omega” and demand settlement of an outstanding
draft, lest the owner of it expose “secrets important to Omega and Omicron.”
On one occasion, Walker reported more obscurely, that a “Telegraphic con-
nection just concluded here shows that The electrick current from Beta to
Gamma must in due course reach Delta & so to Omega & c.”85
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In some instances, filibusters hid armaments aboard their vessels. When the
Philadelphia sailed from New York City for New Orleans in September 1859,
the ship carried boxes of muskets, balls, and bayonets, all carefully stowed
below other cargo. In cases where the filibusters lacked clearances for their
ships, they often loaded, coaled, and boarded them, and sailed out of port in
the wee hours of the night, in order to avoid detection.86

Federal officials found such furtiveness exasperating. E. Warren Moise, the
Pierce administration’s attorney in New Orleans, informed the Department of
State in 1854 that persons who knew about the intended invasion of Cuba “of
course avoid saying any thing to the public officers.” This made any interfer-
ence on his part problematic, even though he was fairly certain that the fili-
busters had established their headquarters within the city. Thomas J. Sem-
mes, Moise’s counterpart during Walker’s plot against Nicaragua in 1858,
lamented his inability “to obtain tangible proof of the complicity of anyone”
in the anticipated filibuster, because the expeditionists had been using so
much “caution and secrecy.”87

Federal officials not only had to infiltrate covert operations but also had to
counter the filibusters’ pretense of remaining in technical compliance with
the law. Filibustering leaders studied the Neutrality Law looking for potential
loopholes, and often found them. William Walker, for instance, boasted to one
confidant, “I know the Act of 1818 pretty thoroughly and do not intend to vi-
olate its provisions.” Federal intervention, as a result, faltered in a morass of
legal, jurisdictional, and procedural restrictions governing the circumstances
under which arrests could be made. As a U.S. district attorney put it about a
Cuba plot, “the leaders of the enterprise have had good legal advisers and
have not rendered themselves amenable to our laws.”88

Nothing caused U.S. officials more consternation than the challenge of dif-
ferentiating filibusters from legitimate emigrants and travelers. Since the be-
ginning of the American Republic, a nation founded by emigrants and the de-
scendants of emigrants, U.S. leaders had defended the right of expatriation.
As Thomas Jefferson explained in 1793, “Our citizens are entirely free to di-
vest themselves of that character by emigration . . . and may then become the
subjects of another power.” By the filibustering era, this right had been as-
serted so often—especially before the War of 1812, when Americans insisted
that British naval officers had no right to impress English seamen who had be-
come naturalized Americans—that it was deeply ingrained in American po-
litical culture. Attorney General Jeremiah Black forcefully articulated the idea
in an official ruling in 1859. He argued that the “natural right of every free
person . . . to leave the country of his birth in good faith and for an honest
purpose, the privilege of throwing off his natural allegiance and substituting
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another allegiance in its place—the general right, in one word, of expatria-
tion, is incontestible.”89

Capitalizing on this American tradition, filibusters regularly assumed the
guise of legal emigrants in an attempt to gain immunity from arrest. During
the Round Island plot of 1849, John L. O’Sullivan proposed that filibustering
was done “legally,” since “volunteers” could “go as emigrants, California ad-
venturers via Cuba, passengers going to Cuba.” Similarly Henry L. Kinney’s
associate Joseph W. Fabens insisted that Kinney’s followers “organize under
the style of the Central American Agricultural & Mining Co.—and the
colonists must go out as the first settlers of California went with their tents
mining tools &c.”90

Most filibuster leaders, in fact, identified their escapades as attempts to
travel to or through foreign domains on their way to California, or to establish
invited settlements within foreign countries. The federal courts had qualified
the right of emigration by stipulating that it had to be exercised lawfully and
not to escape criminal liability.91 But it was no easy matter, given the lengths
to which the expeditionists went to play their emigrant roles, for federal offi-

cials to justify making preemptive arrests.
Since the Neutrality Act prohibited military expeditions, the filibusters re-

peatedly maintained that their enterprises were neither expeditions nor mili-
tary. After President Pierce issued his proclamation against John Quitman’s
Cuba plot in 1854, for instance, one conspirator, John Henderson, retorted in
a public letter that his cohorts had “no intention of infracting either the law or
treaty.” Similarly, in September 1857 William Walker reassured Secretary of
State Cass that he and his companions would not violate the Neutrality Law
during their upcoming return to Nicaragua, and he professed “scorn and 
indignation” at insinuations that they would do so. George Bickley, the head
of the Knights of the Golden Circle, dared Cass to prove that he would vio-
late the law if he made a treaty with a Mexican state governor to bring in
“Emigrants.”92

To strengthen their case, filibuster leaders frequently deferred blatant mil-
itary preparations until they had passed beyond America’s territorial limits. A
participant in the López expedition in 1850 explained, “it was understood be-
fore we left home who were to be our officers, but no elections were held, ap-
pointments made, or commissions issued, until we were in the Gulf of Mex-
ico, and far more than three leagues from land.”93 In 1854 Quitman bluntly
informed applicants that he could not promise officerships, because these had
to be delayed until his expedition was beyond U.S. territory. The following
February, one of his conspirators made arrangements to send recruits to a
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plantation rendezvous “in the character of wood choppers.” To the same end,
William Walker postponed designating formal companies during his second
invasion of Nicaragua until his vessel was out to sea. In 1859 a group of his
men pretended to be fishermen, while they waited to board their transport.94

When performing this charade, filibuster officers did not distribute uni-
forms or arms until they passed beyond U.S. territorial limits. Federal inves-
tigators reported that the Round Island expeditionists lacked arms or muni-
tions. The pseudonymous “O. D. D. O.,” a participant in the 1850 López
expedition to Cuba, recalled that it was not until his vessel was at sea a full ten
days that an officer broke into several boxes and distributed shoulder arms,
percussion caps, and ammunition. Naturally America’s quintessential fili-
buster played the same game. William Stewart, who joined an expedition to
Walker’s Nicaragua in early 1857, recalled that the men were not provided
with their muskets and ammunition until arriving at Greytown. In October
1858, before the Susan expedition, Walker informed the U.S. customs collec-
tor in Mobile that his followers would take nothing with them but agricultural
and mechanical implements as well as household items.95

Members of seaborne expeditions often held normal passenger tickets, just
like other travelers. In 1850 Narciso López’s recruits carried steerage tickets
provided by their officers as they boarded what were ostensibly commercial
vessels to Chagres, the port on Central America’s eastern coast to which their
vessels were legally cleared. Once Walker established himself in Nicaragua in
the fall of 1855, virtually all his subsequent recruits until his overthrow trav-
eled to Central America aboard commercial vessels, many of them with tick-
ets provided gratis by Walker’s recruiting agents. In New York in early 1857
his agents even dangled a flag from an upper-story window overlooking
Broadway that promised “Free Farms and Free Passage” to persons willing to
travel to Nicaragua.96

Filibusters invading Mexico disguised their criminality in other ways.
Rather than organize full-blown expeditions on the American side, they
sometimes crossed the porous border individually or in small parties, and per-
fected their military organization once in Mexico. Such tactics put American
civil officials and military officers on the spot since, as General Persifor Smith
explained to the War Department, it was virtually impossible to otherwise
distinguish the filibusters from the “ordinary” people residing in towns near
the border. As one U.S. marshal instructed his deputy, federal authorities
were obligated to stop anyone crossing the border if they discovered “any-
thing like organization on the American side, munitions or warlike imple-
ments,” but they had better not interfere with American citizens “passing into
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Mexico, under peaceable appearances.” President Fillmore alluded to the
same difficulty when he observed that it was not yet clear from newspaper re-
ports whether Texans in Mexico were “engaged in the fight . . . as an organ-
ized military body or individuals.”97

The various subterfuges made it difficult for federal officials and military
officers to justify the arrest of suspected filibusters. In 1849, for instance, a
federal spy successfully infiltrated the Cuba filibusters’ Round Island en-
campment, only to discover that the adventurers traveled to the base in small
parties, did not drill, and eschewed uniforms (although they all wore forage
caps). During the aftermath of the final López expedition, the U.S. district at-
torney in Mobile reported men leaving for New Orleans with the apparent in-
tention of filibustering, noting that his hands were tied because they traveled
in parties of just five or six men, “without arms, & without any apparent or-
ganization.” At the time of Walker’s régime in Nicaragua, District Attorney
McKeon in New York asked Washington whether he could seize a vessel
loaded with filibusters carrying tickets to San Francisco via Nicaragua. The
tickets granted their holders the “privilege” of staying in Central America for
up to thirty days. In December 1858 the U.S. district attorney in New Orleans
cautioned Washington that there was little he could do if filibusters exited the
city in twos and threes and then launched a new expedition to Nicaragua from
a prearranged remote spot on the coast.98

An incident in 1858 illuminates how such constraints protected even noto-
rious filibusters. That April, a U.S. army captain in Texas learned that Wil-
liam Walker’s former artillery chief Charles Frederick Henningsen was in
Laredo on his way to Monterrey. Yet the officer did nothing, despite having
“little doubt” that Henningsen intended an expedition. Henningsen had yet
to be spotted amid a body of armed men. Even an infamous filibuster could
approach the Mexican border unmolested, so long as he avoided the trappings
of a military movement.99

As for vessels, unless federal officials uncovered munitions aboard probable
filibuster transports, they had difficulty justifying their seizure. “I have con-
sidered . . . the question whether I have the power under the act of 20th April
1818, to detain the vessel, although she may have no arms or munitions,” the
U.S. collector in Mobile informed the Treasury Department during the Round
Island plot of 1849, noting that he could not find specific language in the leg-
islation allowing him to interfere. However, he hoped that Washington might
concede him “a constructive power” to justify a refusal of clearance, based on
the necessity of enforcing America’s treaty obligations.100

Matters became especially sticky regarding vessels bound for Nicaragua
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under William Walker’s régime, which almost always carried passengers in
transit across the Central American isthmus to and from California in addi-
tion to the filibusters aboard ship. How were federal officials to distinguish the
criminals from the peaceful travelers? During the López plots, the Fillmore
administration had assumed that its officials could guess the difference be-
tween “bona fide” travelers and filibusters. But this was easier with López’s
vessels, which were obviously troop transports, than with the commercial ves-
sels bound for Nicaragua during Walker’s tenure. As Secretary of State Mar-
cy put it, international law respected the right of “unassociated individuals”
to voluntarily leave for another country, even if they subsequently joined that
nation’s military establishment, and it was improper for any “liberal govern-
ment to hold an inquisition” into their motives.101

Such distinctions came into play in December 1856, when U.S. District
Attorney John McKeon in New York City mustered federal marshals and
posted a revenue cutter to block the departure of the commercial steamer Ten-
nessee, crowded with filibusters and other passengers bound for Nicaragua,
before being presented with a copy of the colonization contract under which
this particular body of Walker’s “Emigrants” were supposedly to sail. Faced
with superficial evidence that the travelers lacked military organization and
that they intended to take up land grants and become farmers and mechanics
rather than join Walker’s army, a skeptical McKeon decided that he had 
better let the ship sail, barring any last-minute discovery of incriminating 
evidence.102

Making matters worse, federal officials had to operate in jurisdictions
where public opinion frequently supported the expeditions. Commander Vic-
tor M. Randolph remarked in September 1849, when he was enforcing the
U.S. Navy’s blockade of Round Island, that it was customary in that “quarter
of the world” for people to eulogize the filibusters as “chivalrous American
citizens,” while denouncing the Navy and him in particular for preventing he-
roes from fulfilling their destiny. An army officer’s wife complained from
Brownsville, Texas, that even the slightest military measures against the Car-
bajal adventurers caused local townspeople to “become hostile in feeling,”
making life highly uncomfortable for military personnel. One Texas judge
even gave passports for filibusters to use when they invaded Mexico. When an
army officer complained, the judge retorted that the Neutrality Act of 1818
did not apply to Texas, since it was adopted before Texas became a state.103

Federal officers involved in seizing suspected filibuster ships, or denying
them clearance, risked mob reprisals. William Freret, the New Orleans cus-
toms collector fired by President Fillmore for presumed complicity with the
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López filibusters, explained in one letter how stupid it would have been for
him and a mere company of U.S. soldiers to try to apprehend a force of “des-
perate men” at the wharf. How could they have effected such arrests among
a population “with the invaders heart and soul,” he wondered, without spark-
ing a “frightful massacre”? Since Freret took steps to have the navy and army
intercept the filibusters once they left the friendly confines of New Orleans,
and since he ordered the commander of a revenue cutter to fire on any sus-
pected vessel downriver that refused to submit to a search, he might well have
been sincere. The New York Evening Post reported in June 1855 that carpen-
ters and other workingmen involved in fitting out the United States became fu-
rious at the navy’s attempt to prevent the ship from sailing, and convened a
public meeting at which various threats were uttered against the blockaders.104

Additionally, federal officials had to worry about civil lawsuits, should they
persist in their efforts. Shipowners might claim that they had used their ves-
sels in legitimate commercial pursuits rather than filibustering at the moment
of seizure, and that they had suffered monetary losses while their ships were
detained. Freret informed the Spanish consul during López’s last expedition
that he dreaded being sued for damages should he interfere with the Pampero.
In December 1858 Collector Sanford alerted the Treasury Department from
Mobile that after he had denied clearance to the Susan the owner of the ves-
sel had immediately called on him and threatened to keep him “busy for a
month to come, as he intended to demand clearances daily and bring a suit”
for each refusal. Sanford wondered how long he could hold out against such
harassment.105

These concerns were not entirely misplaced. In 1859 Robert H. Smith, a
lawyer retained by the federal government, billed the government $500 for his
services after successfully defending Sanford against a suit in the Alabama
circuit court over Sanford’s denial of clearance in November 1858 to the fili-
buster vessel Alice Tainter. Colonel Hitchcock entered a legal thicket after he
had William Walker’s brig the Arrow seized in San Francisco harbor on the
night of September 30, 1853, before the ship’s intended departure for Mex-
ico. The day after the seizure Walker obtained a writ of replevin from a Cali-
fornia court asking for repossession of the vessel. When Hitchcock rebuffed a
sheriff ’s attempt to enforce the writ and instead persuaded District Attorney
Inge to libel the Arrow for violating the Neutrality Law, the filibusters re-
sponded with a $30,000 suit for damages and had Hitchcock cited for con-
tempt of court. Making matters worse, the filibusters got an expedition off
anyway using another vessel. Eventually, without Hitchcock’s permission and
to his eventual disgust, Inge struck a deal by which the court dropped all
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charges against Hitchcock in return for the federal government’s agreement
to end its libel on the Arrow.106

If American army officers and civil officials worried about exceeding their
authority within the United States, naval officers faced their own jurisdic-
tional enigmas once the filibusters escaped to sea. According to international
law, all states had the right to arrest their criminal citizens aboard vessels on
the high seas. Naval officers wondered, however, whether this rule governed
vessels carrying legal clearances from U.S. collectors of customs. Thus one
squadron commander informed the secretary of the navy that he assumed he
should detain seeming filibuster vessels encountered at sea with troops and
munitions but with legal clearances; still, he wanted official authorization to
do so. Another flag officer asked hypothetically what to do if he fell in with a
cleared vessel on which known filibusters bore arms but were unorganized
militarily. Should the collector’s clearance govern the situation, he inquired,
or would the presence of notorious filibusters aboard warrant his seizing the
ship and sending her back to the United States?107

Even more perplexing was the matter of what should be done once the fili-
busters arrived in the territorial waters of another country. Departmental or-
ders constantly exhorted naval officers to intervene against filibusters attempt-
ing to land abroad. In the spring of 1851, for instance, the secretary of the
navy, William A. Graham, instructed the commander of the Home Squadron
to “prevent” filibusters from “landing on the Coast of Cuba”; and later that
year Graham ordered the commodore of the Pacific Squadron to “repair” to
the Sandwich Islands if he discovered that an expedition was in progress and
to use “all lawful means to arrest and prevent its landing there.” At the time of
William Walker’s second expedition to Nicaragua, the Navy Department speci-
fically instructed Commodore Hiram Paulding not to allow the landing of fili-
busters or their arms in Central America or Mexico.108

But how far could naval officers go, given international law’s proscription
against one state arresting its criminals within the territorial limits of another
country? Did this yield to the obligation to prevent the international crime of
filibustering? Unfortunately, until the late 1850s instructions from Washing-
ton offered little guidance on this vexing point. What, for instance, did Sec-
retary of the Navy James C. Dobbin mean by his dispatch to Commander
Thomas A. Dornin, patrolling off the coast of Mexico in the USS Portsmouth
during William Walker’s invasion? Dobbin admitted that he could not “in-
struct” Dornin “to invade Mexican territory with a view to making war upon
Walker and his associates,” but he also explained that Dornin should treat the
filibusters as “lawless men inflicting grievous wrongs upon their Country’s
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reputation.” Further, Dobbin hoped that Dornin might terminate “this inex-
cusable invasion of a portion of Mexican Territory.” No wonder, given such
muddled instructions, that one naval officer in October 1857 confessed to wor-
rying about finding himself “embarrassed when required to act in a foreign
and neutral port,” and asked Washington for clarification.109

These issues came to a head during William Walker’s second invasion of
Nicaragua, after his steamer in November 1857 landed about fifty men south
of Greytown at the mouth of the Colorado River, before building up steam
and speeding by the U.S. sloop-of-war Saratoga and depositing Walker’s
main force of about 150 followers at Punta Arenas, a spit of land opposite
Greytown. After the landings the ineffective commander of the Saratoga,
Frederick Chatard, sent two messages to his superior Hiram Paulding, com-
mander of the Home Squadron, then on station at Aspinwall. Chatard ad-
mitted that he might have prevented Walker’s landing had he been more vig-
ilant as the Fashion approached Greytown, but he expressed doubt that he had
the legal right to intervene now that the vessel had docked and Walker was on
foreign soil. Confessing “mortification” at being outsmarted, Chatard sug-
gested that Paulding bring his own more powerful vessel, the frigate Wabash,
to Greytown, so that filibuster reinforcements might at least be prevented
from landing. Paulding complied, arriving at Greytown harbor on December
6. But he demonstrated fewer inhibitions about the niceties of international
law than Chatard had. Rather than allow Walker to continue his campaign,
Paulding deployed sailors and marines ashore, trained artillery on the fili-
buster camp, and compelled the filibusters to surrender. Later that month,
Captain Joshua R. Sands of the U.S. Navy took the party that had landed at
the Colorado River into custody.110

Paulding’s intercession prompted heated debate in the press, Congress,
and legislative halls throughout the United States, with Walker and his sup-
porters insisting that the commodore be censured for violating international
law and that the navy atone for his error by conveying the filibusters back to
Nicaragua. President Buchanan withstood the pressure to a point, noting in
a special message to Congress on January 7, 1858, that Nicaragua had not
complained about Paulding’s transgression of its territory, which had relieved
the state of “a dreaded invasion.” Still, the president conceded that Paulding
had “exceeded his instructions”; he returned to the filibusters the weapons
and stores that Paulding had confiscated from them and took steps to ensure
that naval commanders exercised greater restraint in the future. The secretary
of the navy, Isaac Toucey, issued orders to Paulding’s successor in command
of the Home Squadron, James M. McIntosh, emphasizing that although McIn-
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tosh should prevent filibuster landings abroad, he had better pay close atten-
tion to Buchanan’s strictures against Paulding for capturing filibusters on for-
eign soil. Similar orders went out to the commander of the Pacific Squadron.
But some confusion persisted. In January 1859 the Pacific Squadron com-
mander John C. Long inquired whether he could land forces to prevent fili-
bustering invasions if asked to do so by authorities in the violated countries.111

Manpower limitations, deficiencies of resources, and legal constraints
therefore hampered federal civil and military antifilibustering efforts during
the antebellum years. Although these limitations by no means entirely explain
the federal government’s inability to fully uphold the Neutrality Law, they
certainly merit recognition in any assessment of America’s blemished en-
forcement record.

,   the matter of deterrence. When prosecuting the Carba-
jal filibusters in Texas in 1852, District Attorney Ballinger expressed opti-
mism that grand jury indictments might dampen the filibustering spirit by
convincing people that the government was truly serious about prosecuting
these crimes.112 But it is doubtful whether federal prosecutors scored enough
victories in court to dissuade Americans from participating in expeditions.

Even had federal prosecutions consistently led to convictions, it is unlikely
that the government could have stifled filibustering. Organizers, expedition
leaders, and enlisted men alike seem to have been cavalier about the risks of
$3,000 fines and three-year jail terms. Not that $3,000 was an insignificant
sum. Around the time of Narciso López’s first filibuster, a mason working on
the Erie Canal in New York State typically made a daily wage of about $1.50,
and a sailor aboard a merchant ship out of San Francisco did worse, taking
home about $30 a month. During William Walker’s campaigns against Nica-
ragua, the average daily wage for skilled workmen in Philadelphia ran at about
$1.25, except during the hard times of the “Panic of 1857,” when they fell
considerably lower. When Walker died in 1860, patrolmen in New Orleans
made $45 a month, and machinists nationwide took home an average of $1.61
a day. For common laborers, making but $1.03 a day in 1860, a $3,000 fine
could potentially wipe out about eight years in wages!113 Still, if filibusters
worried about the financial penalties, they left scant evidence of their concern
in their letters, interviews, court testimony, and reminiscences.

Not only were most filibusters relatively indifferent about the legal conse-
quences of their behavior, but they also did not always allow arrests to stop
them. On a number of occasions, filibusters free on bond while their trials were
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pending risked forfeiting their bonds rather than cancel their intended expe-
ditions. The U.S. district attorney in New York, J. Prescott Hall, drew atten-
tion to the “inefficiency of all civil proceedings” against filibusters in August
1851, when he questioned in an official dispatch what good it had done to ar-
rest Armstrong Lewis for involvement in the Cleopatra affair. After his in-
dictment, Lewis “appeared, pleaded not guilty and gave bail in five thousand
dollars for his appearance;” yet even as Hall wrote, the press was reporting
that Lewis had captained the vessel Pampero in a new invasion of Cuba.
Henry Kinney’s surety in Philadelphia forfeited $5,000 after Kinney sailed for
the Mosquito Coast while he was under bond to appear in court. Walker’s
surety in New Orleans lost $2,000 when Walker slipped out of the city for
Mobile in November 1857 and then embarked on the Fashion for Nicaragua.114

Filibustering recidivism, however, surely had something to do with what
happened when the adventurers did appear for trial. Unfortunately, the gov-
ernment compiled such a dismal prosecutorial record that few of the criminals
had cause to worry about prison time or financial loss. Government attorneys
lost virtually every filibustering case that they prosecuted. The government’s
signal success occurred in the trial of William Walker’s associate Henry Wat-
kins in Judge Hoffman’s district court in San Francisco in 1854, when a jury
on March 24 rendered a guilty verdict. Furthermore, after this trial and the
imposition of a sentence by Judge Hoffman, Frederick Emory entered a guilty
plea, saving the government the necessity of a trial in his case. Yet even in
these instances, the court’s message was mixed. Judge Hoffman limited his
sentences in both cases to $1,500 fines, only half the maximum under the
Neutrality Act; and District Attorney Inge entered a nolle prosequi in the case
against the third Walker filibuster arrested in March, George R. Davidson,
citing an inability to collect sufficient evidence to put him on trial. Making
matters worse, Emory in June got excused from paying his fine on an affidavit
of poverty.115

Virtually all other criminal actions against filibusters ended in hung juries
or acquittals, if they even reached the trial stage. We have already noted Dis-
trict Attorney Hay’s inability to secure convictions in several Carbajal fili-
buster cases in Texas. At the June 1854 session of the district court at Browns-
ville, Hay dropped charges against the four defendants still awaiting trial. The
government’s prosecution in 1850–51 of John Quitman and the fifteen other
López collaborators collapsed in March 1851; after three separate juries failed
to reach a verdict respecting John Henderson, a discouraged U.S. district at-
torney, Logan Hunton, decided that it would be fruitless to continue with any
of the cases. Similarly, in New York City, juries divided in the Cleopatra ac-
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tions against John L. O’Sullivan and Armstrong Irvine Lewis, leading the
district attorney to terminate that prosecution. Perhaps most notably, William
Walker won vindication in his first filibustering trial, and his liberty after a
jury deadlocked in his second trial. Reportedly the San Francisco jurors who
found him innocent of filibustering to Mexico needed only eight minutes to
determine their verdict.116

In part, these results should be attributed to the impressive array of defense
lawyers assisting accused filibusters, some of whom provided their services
gratis. Ogden Hoffman, the same New York lawyer who outraged John L.
O’Sullivan by representing the government in a filibuster case in 1851, agreed
to serve as a defense attorney for both Henry L. Kinney and Joseph W. Fa-
bens in 1855. Hoffman’s associate counsel in both cases, John Van Buren, was
the son of the former president Martin Van Buren and a former attorney gen-
eral of the state of New York. Three years earlier, John Van Buren had served
as a defense lawyer in O’Sullivan’s filibuster trial. Sergeant S. Prentiss, a for-
mer Mississippi Whig congressman and one of the most gifted orators in the
country, joined López’s defense team in 1850. The former vice president
George Mifflin Dallas defended Kinney in Philadelphia. William Walker’s
many attorneys included two former U.S. senators, Henry Stuart Foote of
Mississippi and Pierre Soulé of Louisiana. Both before and after his single
congressional term, moreover, the former New York City alderman and
recorder Francis B. Cutting defended filibusters in court.117

In a few instances, federal judges rendered procedural decisions that
helped the invaders to remain at large, the most egregious example occurring
at Savannah in 1850 during the aftermath of López’s first invasion of Cuba.
That May, U.S. District Attorney Henry Williams had his efforts to prosecute
López and his aide-de-camp José María Sánchez Iznaga foiled by an un-
friendly procedural decision by Judge John C. Nicholl in U.S. district court.
On Saturday the 25th, after the two filibusters had arrived in the city, Wil-
liams caused a federal marshal to arrest them and, at 10:30 .., bring them be-
fore Judge Nicholl for examination. When Williams requested that the case be
postponed until Monday the 27th so that he might gather witnesses and evi-
dence, Nicholl, taking note of López’s desire to take a train to Mobile on Sun-
day, ruled that the case must proceed immediately. Not surprisingly, after a
few hastily gathered witnesses gave useless testimony, at about midnight
Nicholl determined that there was no evidence against the filibusters and that
they should be discharged from custody.118

Judge Hoffman, so lenient in his sentencing of the convicted filibusters
Watkins and Emory, even displayed sympathy for filibusters over the course of
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the proceedings. In his charge to the jury, Hoffman endorsed the motives of
the expeditionists, registering his admiration for “the gallant ambition of the
man who attempted to build up a flourishing colony on a territory now dev-
astated by the savage.” When levying the light sentence, Hoffman credited the
“high character and otherwise unblemished reputations” of men who had
mistakenly thought that they would answer “the call of humanity or the dic-
tates of patriotism” by filibustering.119

But most federal judges demonstrated bias against filibustering if anything,
especially in their charges to grand and trial juries, which resembled presi-
dential neutrality proclamations. Samuel R. Betts, U.S. district judge for the
Southern District of New York, emphasized when charging a grand jury in
New York City in May 1850 that the filibusters’ recent setback in Cuba by no
means absolved either expeditionists or their backers. Rather, since the Neu-
trality Act branded “as a national offence” the very first “effort or proposal by
individuals” to organize a filibuster, the jurors should help the United States
maintain its “high character for justice and good faith toward others” within
the international community. When instructing the grand jury in New Or-
leans about Quitman’s conspiracy, Judge Campbell affirmed that so long as
squads of men intended to filibuster, it mattered little if they armed them-
selves beyond U.S. territory: they remained “pirates” and lawbreakers, as did
their underwriters. At William Walker’s trial in San Francisco for invading
Mexico, Judge Isaac S. K. Ogier sternly told jurors that they were “not the
judges of the law” but rather that they had to “take the law from the Court,”
“put aside all considerations of philanthropy” during their deliberations (thus,
as he also made clear, ignoring whatever benevolent motives might have in-
spired Walker), and stick to the narrow matter of whether Walker had violated
the law. Judge McCaleb, in charging a grand jury to investigate Walker’s abor-
ted Nicaraguan plot in 1859, emphasized the need to prevent American citi-
zens from plundering Nicaraguan homes, and told jurors that indictments
would dissuade “deluded persons” from risking their lives in invasions. One
circuit court judge reminded a trial jury that America’s first neutrality act
could be traced to George Washington, “the sanction of whose great name”
ought to get the attention of “every right-hearted American citizen.”120

The primary impediment to winning convictions in these cases was public
opinion. According to the Sixth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, crimi-
nal defendants must by tried in “the State and district wherein the crime shall
have been committed.” This clause guaranteed that nearly every filibustering
trial occurred in a port city or Texas borderland town, where profilibustering
sentiment ran rampant. Trials and examinations often occurred in an intimi-
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dating milieu, as supporters of the accused crammed into courtrooms, cheer-
ing on the defense. When Narciso López came forward to speak during his ap-
pearance before Judge Gayle in 1850, according to the Savannah Daily Morn-
ing News, the audience “broke forth in a burst of applause that was utterly
beyond the power of the court and its officers to suppress, and which demon-
strated in an unmistakable manner, the sentiment of our people toward the dis-
tinguished speaker.” Outbursts of this kind, and the sight of filibusters entering
court with large retinues of supporters, sometimes including local public offi-

cials, naturally influenced the course of filibuster trials.121

Profilibustering public opinion ensured that prosecutors would find it vir-
tually impossible to impanel truly unbiased juries. How could such persons be
found, for instance, in Brownsville, Texas, where a newspaper reporter dis-
covered in October 1851 that the few citizens who were brave enough to speak
out against filibustering “had their lives threatened”? Robert Smith, a special
counsel for the United States, reported from Mobile in December 1858 that
the “outlaws” were “beyond the reach of the courts,” since public opinion had
completely silenced persons in the city who opposed the expeditions.122

Of course the filibusters hardly required majority support in any of their
trial venues. All they needed was enough persons in their camp to guarantee
hung juries. Thus after the jury stalemated in the Cleopatra trials at New York,
District Attorney Hall explained to the State Department that he had been
“told by the foreman, that one of the Jury . . . refused to reason or converse
upon the evidence of the charge—but took the ground resolutely, that he
would not under any circumstances convict the accused!” In most cases, it was
hardly so close. The district attorney prosecuting John Henderson in New Or-
leans reported to Washington that Henderson’s third jury voted eleven to one
for acquittal. The jurors chose to overlook evidence against the accused so in-
criminating that Henderson “was constrained, during the trial, to rise before
the Court and Jury and admit his full and active participation in setting on foot
the Expedition.” Given this tendency of public opinion, it is hardly surprising
that one U.S. attorney lobbied congressmen to repeal the law limiting venires
to the cities and parishes where court sessions occurred.123

District Attorney Ballinger realized all too well the primary reason for the
federal government’s inability to stamp out filibustering. In a part of the
country where “a large proportion” of the population either filibustered itself
or sympathized “deeply” with such enterprises, it would be absurd to think
that civil authorities could accomplish anything. All filibuster crimes were
“bailable,” he noted, and the filibusters could always count on “the State of
public feeling . . . as rendering convictions on final trial, impossible.”124
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  antebellum period, the United States government compiled a
tarnished record in repressing filibustering. Not only did one expedition after
another set out from American ports and border regions, but the filibusters
generally escaped punishment for their crimes, even when U.S. civil and mil-
itary authorities took them into custody.

U.S. presidents and their cabinets did act repeatedly to repress the expedi-
tions, however, and managed to reduce their frequency and manpower. Had
federal efforts been completely ineffective, such filibustering collaborators as
U.S. Senators John Slidell of Louisiana and Albert G. Brown of Mississippi
would not have attempted, as they did, to get suspensions of the Neutrality
Law enacted by Congress. As one of John Quitman’s correspondents put it,
the filibusters might muster “a few soldiers” for an invasion of Cuba under
present circumstances, but could raise a “pretty good company” “if Senator
Slidell’s project prevails.”125

Most likely, District Attorney Samuel Hay in Texas deserves remembrance
for misjudging, rather than gauging, the mood in Washington. In July 1854,
half a year after Hay registered his lack of confidence in the Pierce adminis-
tration, Secretary of State Marcy expressed his own disappointment to Sec-
retary of War Davis that the government’s “civil authorities” on the Mexican
border had been ineffective against “marauding expeditions.” Marcy wanted
the War Department to take up the slack by issuing orders that army officers
on the frontier demonstrate “constant vigilance” against filibusters. That No-
vember, Davis commended the U.S. marshal Ben McCulloch of Texas, after
learning that he had taken vigorous steps to counter a new filibuster against
Mexico that reportedly was being organized in his district.126

Rather than intend to sabotage Hay’s prosecution of José Carbajal, Marcy
and Attorney General Cushing apparently jeopardized Hay’s efforts inadver-
tently because of bureaucratic confusion. An exchange of correspondence be-
tween them in March 1854 hints that each believed Hay to have been acting
under the authority of the other, and that therefore neither saw any urgency
in answering Hay’s inquiries. On March 8 Marcy forwarded to the attorney
general Hay’s request that his recent hire, the Galveston attorney Hugh 
McQueen, be compensated. Cushing the next day returned the account to
Marcy, noting that it had been the State Department that had originally au-
thorized the hiring of special counsel, and that therefore Cushing had “no au-
thority in the matter, either to instruct the District Attorney, or to decide on
the rights of Mr. McQueen.” More revealingly, Cushing observed that the
whole matter highlighted “the defective and anomalous condition of the law
business of the government.”127
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Surely Cushing meant, at least in part, Congress’s regular failure to appro-
priate money to enforce the Neutrality Act. Without funding from Congress,
the attorney general and federal departments were reduced to covering extra
expenses for enforcing the neutrality legislation out of operating funds, and
they bickered repeatedly over where fiscal responsibility lay. On one occasion
during the Pierce administration, the War, Treasury, and State Departments
all contested responsibility for a charge of $1,200 that the Army had expended
upon transporting thirty-four surrendered filibusters by private steamer, with
the comptroller’s office in the Treasury Department arguing that Treasury’s
judiciary fund was liable only if the prisoners were prosecuted in court. It
took a special section in the Civil and Diplomatic Appropriations Act of
March 1855 to resolve the impasse. Before leaving office, Marcy alerted James
M. Mason, chairman of the U.S. Senate’s Committee on Foreign Relations,
that Congress’s omission was “one of the principal causes” of the govern-
ment’s lack of success in stopping the expeditions.128
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Francis 
Smith’s 
Integrity

 “ ” who turned up at the Virginia Military Institute in
Lexington, Virginia, in the summer of 1851 obviously knew little about its
superintendent. A graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point and
superintendent of  ever since its founding, Francis Henney Smith was a
strict disciplinarian who demonstrated a strong devotion to his country and
its statutes. In one address to his cadets, he affirmed that Virginia was “loyal
to the National Constitution” and that his charges would “rally around her
standard as one man” should ever the nation go to war.

Had the filibuster realized Smith’s nature, perhaps he would not have
dared solicit him for arms from the institute’s arsenal, which he sought to fa-
cilitate the illegal invasion of Cuba being carried out by Narciso López’s fol-
lowers. As it was, he apparently received a frigid rebuff. Smith subsequently
explained in a letter to the Department of the Navy that he not only turned
the request down but also told the filibuster that he would welcome an op-
portunity to help the authorities arrest any persons “engaged in such an un-
lawful enterprize.”1 One can imagine the filibuster beating a rather hasty exit.

One day, while walking down Broadway,

What should I meet,

Coming up the street,

But a soldier gay,

In a grand array,

Who had been to Nicaragua;

He took me warmly by the hand,

And says, “old fellow,” you’re my man.

How would you like

A soldier’s life,

On the plains of Nicaragua?

Then come with me down to the ship,

I’ll quickly send you, on your trip,

Don’t stop to think, for there’s meat and

drink

On the plains of Nicaragua.

—“I’m Off for Nicaragua!”

(quoted in Frederick T. Shaw,

Dime American Comic Songster)



This encounter raises questions about how the pre–Civil War filibusters
went about funding and supplying their expeditions. We investigated in chap-
ter 4 the enticements that filibuster leaders employed to snare their recruits.
But we have yet to learn the sources of the arms, supplies, and vessels that
made their ventures possible. Francis Smith’s account of ’s hapless visitor
makes one wonder if the filibuster leaders had their act together at all. Should
we attribute the filibusters’ high failure rate abroad to disorganization at home?

    obvious, filibustering demands the invasion of a foreign
country or dependency. One does not attempt such things casually. Though
some of the expeditions of the pre – Civil War years had a haphazard quality
to them, most were the products of considerable advance planning and mo-
bilization. The challenges facing John Quitman, as he struggled between 1853
and 1855 to assemble an expedition against Cuba, are illustrative. According
to the contract that he signed with revolutionary Cuban exiles on August 18,
1853, Quitman gained “absolute control and disposal” of all funds belonging
to the Cubans’ “Junta” as well as whatever money they collected in the future,
in return for his services in liberating the island. Cuban sources subsequently
donated some $80,000 to the cause, funneling the funds to Quitman through
the president of the Junta, Gaspar Betancourt Cisneros. But Quitman dis-
covered that this amount was insufficient, given the anticipated costs of arm-
ing, supplying, and transporting an army sufficient to overpower the defend-
ers of Spain’s treasured colony. By June 1854 Quitman’s agents obtained
1,000 Sharps rifles and 1,500,000 cartridges for the expedition, but they still
required some 3,000 knapsacks, 20 wagons, 1,000 Mississippi rifles, 1,500 per-
cussion muskets, 7,000 pair of shoes, and other items for an invading force
then anticipated at 3,000 men. Quitman indicated that it would take $200,000
to cover his outstanding needs.2

For the next half year Quitman and his agents strained to raise the desired
funds. In July 1854 one of the expedition’s organizers encountered a Charles-
tonian who asserted that if Quitman merely announced his intentions to de-
part for Cuba, so many men would turn out that federal authorities would be
rendered “powerless” to prevent the expedition. “I told him,” the agent re-
ported to Quitman, that “men was not the thing desired twas money we
wanted some $200,000.” That September, one of Quitman’s associates in Texas
implored him to compel Cuban revolutionaries to “make up the $200,000.”
True, the Cubans had already contributed considerably to the project, “but
then what is that additional sum, compared to the complete & permanent
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freedom of this Island?” The following January, as his expenses continued to
mount, Quitman intimated to a contact in Georgia that if he did not raise
$50,000 quickly, he stood to forfeit half a million dollars already invested. A
month later, desperate to be off, Quitman sent instructions to New Orleans
that virtually his entire account in the Louisiana State Bank, which he esti-
mated at $18,995, should be invested in the expedition if necessary. Ulti-
mately, these efforts came to naught, and Quitman canceled the operation.3

Filibusters like Quitman needed large sums not only to acquire stockpiles
of weapons, tents, provisions, and other campaign necessities, but also to pay
for their recruiting agents and offices, printing, uniforms, and other expenses.
A newspaper correspondent in Jacksonville, Florida, observed in the spring of
1851, after noting that the Cuban filibusters there had deposited in a local
storehouse large quantities of arms, gun carriages and other military equip-
ment, as well as 300– 400 bushels of oats, “I have never seen so many imple-
ments of war, except in an arsenal.” Around the same time in New York, John
L. O’Sullivan provisioned the intended filibuster transport Cleopatra with ap-
proximately 125 barrels of beans, beef, and bread, as well as sugar, tea, and
other supplies including kegs of powder and blankets. William Walker, before
his second expedition to Nicaragua, contracted to have 500 of his flintlock
muskets converted to the percussion cap principle. The ship to be used in his
aborted expedition of 1859 carried four barrels of lead, three cases of rifles,
five kegs of gunpowder, two cases of cartridge boxes, and much more military
paraphernalia.4

Of course, the amount of military stores stockpiled by filibuster organiz-
ers little mattered unless the expeditions had the means of arriving at their
destinations. As we saw in the last chapter, American adventurers had rela-
tively little difficulty crossing the usually shallow Rio Grande into Mexico.
Expeditions against Cuba and the Central American states, however, de-
pended on the availability of seaworthy vessels.

The purchase and leasing of troop transports drained the finances of
seaborne operations, as Narciso López’s organizers discovered when assem-
bling his several attacks on Cuba. On August 24, 1849, the filibuster’s agents
spent $7,500 to charter the New Orleans, a 760-ton steamship that was one of
several vessels acquired for that year’s aborted plot, for a voyage of up to
thirty days from New York to any port on the Gulf of Mexico or the Carib-
bean Sea. The lease stipulated that the ship be ready to sail as soon as she was
loaded and cleared. The next April, the filibusters purchased outright for
$16,000 from a concern in New Orleans the steamer Creole, which they em-
ployed immediately in López’s landing at Cárdenas. Just before López’s
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aborted expedition in the spring of 1851, John L. O’Sullivan bought the
Cleopatra in New York for $13,600.5

Later expeditions repeated this pattern, with the exception of William
Walker’s last invasion of Central America. In 1854 John Quitman learned that
three vessels were available in Mobile for his expedition, one by lease and two
by purchase, but that the total cost would run him between $65,000 and
$70,000. According to one of Quitman’s conspirators, Domingo de Goicouria,
treasurer of the Cuban Junta, eventually bought a steamship for the expedi-
tion (the Massachusetts) that was in such bad repair at the time as to require
$45,000 of precious funds simply to get her seaworthy. In 1855 Henry L. Kin-
ney leased the United States for $20,000 for his intended expedition to “colo-
nize” Central America’s Mosquito Coast. But Walker diverged from this pat-
tern in 1860, when he leased and purchased several small vessels rather than
large steamships to transport his men. Costs, as a result, were much lower.
Thus Walker chartered one schooner for a month at $150.6

Not only did backers of seaborne expeditions have to pay out hefty sums
for transport, but their costs invariably mounted sharply just before embark-
ing. Ideally, recruits would have turned up at embarkation sites on the day of
sailing. But organizers dared not cut things too closely, given the distances
that many recruits had to travel from their homes to departure points. Am-
brosio Gonzales informed John Quitman in April 1850 that the organizers of
the pending Cuban expedition intended for the filibusters to arrive in New
Orleans on the day of embarkation, but most filibuster leaders included some
slack in their schedule. Thus the circular for William Walker’s expedition in
the fall of 1858 instructed participants to arrive at Mobile “three or four days
previous to the day of departure.” During the days before the sailing, fili-
buster leaders had to pick up their recruits’ lodging and food expenses.7

Making matters worse, planners could never be certain of the exact day
that their vessels would show up at the appointed points, or that they would
appear in good repair. If the vessels arrived late, if they were seized or other-
wise interfered with by the authorities, or if the expeditionists arrived at the
point of departure too early, interim costs escalated. Sometimes delays also
compelled the filibusters to pay additional charges to extend the charters of
ships. The owner of Henry Kinney’s leased vessel testified in May 1855 that
Kinney was liable for a demurrage charge of $1,200 a day while the govern-
ment occupied him with court appearances.8
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 filibustering required considerable funding. Filibuster operatives
covered their expenses in a variety of ways, in a few instances even drawing
upon support from U.S. state governments. As we have seen in chapter 2,
some arms belonging to the state of Mississippi ended up under the control of
the López filibusters in 1850, possibly with the connivance of John Quitman,
who was governor at the time. Similarly, the next year, Governor George W.
Towns of Georgia provided help to López’s circle. On April 12, 1851, Brit-
ain’s consul in Savannah alerted Her Majesty’s minister in Washington that
arms from the Georgia state arsenal, “through the connivance of Governor
Towns,” had been sent to the Savannah railroad depot for the use of filibusters
in transit to López’s rendezvous. Although it is possible that the consul had
picked up false rumors, Ambrosio Gonzales’s letters to his fellow Cuban exile
Cirilo Villaverde in February and to Mirabeau Lamar in March implicate the
governor. According to Gonzales, Towns had supplied 400 shoulder arms, 2
cannons, and other war matériel. In 1855 James Callahan purchased supplies
for his foray from Texas into Mexico on credit, with the understanding that
the Texas legislature would reimburse the providers once the expedition was
over.9

More commonly, filibuster organizers shifted some of their costs onto re-
cruits, requiring that volunteers pay their own way to points of rendezvous or
departure and that recruits supply their own shoulder arms and other cam-
paigning necessities such as blankets. Narciso López, for example, specified in
a cavalry captain’s commission that volunteers for the company would have to
bring their own arms, with the understanding that once the expedition ar-
rived in Cuba the volunteers would be reimbursed. In November 1858 a news-
paper correspondent noted that the townspeople of Port Gibson, Mississippi,
had taken up a subscription to defray traveling expenses to Mobile as well as
side arms for local volunteers intending to join William Walker’s pending 
operation. One of Walker’s agents in 1860 sought out recruits capable of pay-
ing all or most of their own ship passage to the Caribbean island of Roatán,
the advance base for Walker’s anticipated attack on the Central American
mainland.10

Such demands on recruits covered only a small fraction of the costs of the
expeditions. In most cases, filibuster organizers also had to make expenditures
out of their own pockets and attract contributions from sympathizers, or their
invasions would never be accomplished. In June 1851, for instance, the pro-
prietor and editor of the New Orleans Delta, Laurent J. Sigur, sold off his in-
terest in the paper in order to buy for the filibusters the steamer Pampero,
which carried López to Cuba two months later on his final invasion. John S.
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Ford personally equipped the former Texas Rangers who rode with him into
José Carbajal’s camp in the fall of 1851. The New York shipping magnate
George Law offered 5,000 muskets to the Quitman plotters in 1854, and in
1856 he provided rifles for William Walker’s Nicaraguan army.11

    means the only shipping magnate who assisted Walker.
Walker exploited the prior involvement of several American capitalists in
Nicaragua, striking a deal by which shipowners from New York and San
Francisco underwrote the costs of conveying his reinforcements. To under-
stand Walker’s arrangements with American shipping leaders, one has to go
back to a deal cut by a U.S. diplomat with the government of Nicaragua sev-
eral years before Walker even thought of invading Central America. At the
height of the California Gold Rush in 1849, the U.S. chargé d’affaires in
Guatemala, Ephraim George Squier, secured a contract with the Nicaraguan
government on behalf of the American Atlantic and Pacific Ship Canal Com-
pany, a syndicate headed by the steamship magnate Cornelius Vanderbilt and
Joseph L. White, a lawyer in New York and former congressman from Indi-
ana. This arrangement gave Vanderbilt and White the right to construct a ca-
nal across Nicaragua and monopolistic privileges in operating a transit route
across the country. In return for getting twelve years to build the canal and
eighty-five-year privileges as to alternate means of transit (such as roads and
rivers) , the company agreed to give Nicaragua $10,000 down, $10,000 a year
while the canal was being constructed, and 10 percent of the annual net
profits that the company made off any transit route that it established.

Vanderbilt never built his canal. But he did establish transit service across
Nicaragua from Greytown on the Caribbean to San Juan del Sur on the Pa-
cific (and back) that competed vigorously with American companies getting
travelers to and from California via the Panamanian isthmus. Although the
isthmus across Panama was narrower than that across Nicaragua, the Nicara-
guan route used proportionately more navigable waterways and was 500 miles
closer to the United States. In August 1853 one group of travelers made it
from San Francisco to New York via Vanderbilt’s Nicaragua route in a mere
twenty-two days.

Typically, by mid-1853, California-bound travelers would ascend the San
Juan River from Greytown to the first of several rapids, walk around them on
a forest path, board a lighter-draft steamer, debark further upriver at the
Castillo Rapids (by the ruined Spanish fortress Castillo Viejo), get around
them on a portage railway, and then board yet another steamer for a short trip
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to the El Toro Rapids, where they again debarked. After walking by the
rapids, passengers took a large lake steamer to Virgin Bay, on Lake Nicaragua’s
western shores, and then traveled the mere twelve miles remaining to the
Pacific by mule or foot along a macadam road to San Juan del Sur. Company
steamships from New York and San Francisco took passengers to and from
the two termini of the transit, and travelers could check their luggage for their
three-day trip across the isthmus and take advantages of vendors and hotels
along the route. By early 1854 carriages made the land segment of the journey
quicker and more comfortable.

Meanwhile, in 1851, Vanderbilt reached a revised accord with Nicaragua’s
government separating his canal and transit privileges, the latter going to a
new concern called the Accessory Transit Company. By 1853, this company
was raking in immense profits, partly because it used bookkeeping shenani-
gans to avoid paying the share of its profits due Nicaragua’s government.12

After Walker in 1855 captured Granada and became commander in chief of
Nicaragua’s army under President Patricio Rivas’s coalition government, he
cut a deal to put this transit operation to his own advantage. In a complicated
power shakeup, the steamship and ironworks magnate Charles Morgan had
replaced Vanderbilt as president of the Transit Company and head of the
New York end of the firm’s business, and had established a close relationship
with Cornelius K. Garrison, who ran the Pacific Coast operation from San
Francisco (part of the time while mayor of San Francisco). However Vander-
bilt, still a director, retained large amounts of Transit Company stock; and the
company had outstanding liabilities. It had not paid its required $10,000 to
the Nicaraguan government for 1855, nor the stipulated 10 percent of net
profits since the inception of service.

Walker sided with Morgan and Garrison in a plot to squeeze out Vander-
bilt entirely from the transit operation and strengthen his régime in the
process. In October 1855 Charles J. Macdonald, representing Garrison,
turned up in Granada and lent Walker $20,000 in specie, with the under-
standing that Walker would pay it back by crediting the amount against the
annual payments due Nicaragua under the Transit Company’s contract.
Then, in December, Garrison’s son arrived and in collusion with Macdonald
and Walker’s associates worked out the details of the coup against Vanderbilt.
In return for Morgan’s and Garrison’s agreement to furnish Walker’s rein-
forcements with transportation to Nicaragua (the passenger charges to be de-
ducted from Nicaragua’s claims against the company), Nicaragua would
annul Vanderbilt’s contract on the grounds that the company had failed to
fulfill its financial obligations. In its stead, Walker’s regime would give Gar-
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rison and Morgan a new charter for exclusive transit rights as well as all Ac-
cessory Transit Company property in the country. On February 18–19, 1856,
President Rivas, under pressure from Walker, signed the necessary decrees of
revocation and assignment (though he modified some of the provisions). Be-
fore the news circulated in the United States and Transit Company stock in-
evitably crashed, Morgan sold off his and Garrison’s holdings—ironically at
inflated prices because Vanderbilt had been buying up shares in a successful
effort to regain the presidency and control of the concern.

Ultimately, Walker paid a heavy price for the cabal: an angry Vanderbilt
would cooperate with Walker’s Central American enemies and help to bring
him down. But from the spring of 1856 until early 1857, the Texas, the Ten-
nessee, the Sierra Nevada, and other steamers of a new Morgan and Garrison
line carried American filibusters from New York, San Francisco, and New
Orleans to Nicaragua’s coasts, virtually free of cost to Walker. Moreover, in
August 1856 Morgan and Garrison agreed to pay Nicaragua a peso for every
ton of freight and passengers that it conveyed to or across the country.13

  the United States not only covered many of Walker’s trans-
portation costs during his tenure in Nicaragua but continued to help him after
his expulsion from the region in the spring of 1857. During the aftermath of
his return, Walker kept Macdonald within his inner planning circle,14 and he
dangled the promise of transit concessions before other shipping magnates in
the United States to secure transports for his plots to reconquer Nicaragua.
Unfortunately, his financial arrangements remain murky. Walker and his as-
sociates revealed few details in their letters, apparently for fear that federal au-
thorities would discover their intentions and prevent their operations.15

Walker’s invasion in the fall of 1857 depended primarily on sympathetic
merchants in Mobile, Alabama, who developed a front organization to mask
his filibustering intentions. That November, Julius Hessee & Co. announced
in the Mobile Daily Register the creation of the Mobile and Nicaragua Steam-
ship Company, which supposedly would run its steamship Fashion on a reg-
ular schedule to and from San Juan del Norte, with notice of her initial de-
parture being released “in due time.” When the vessel later that month carried
Walker’s party to Nicaragua, a manifest was submitted to federal port au-
thorities stipulating a cargo of innocuous merchandise such as nails, tinware,
blankets, sugar, and salt being shipped to Nicaragua by a local merchant, H. G.
Humphries. During the expedition Humphries further legitimized the enter-
prise by announcing his intention to establish a firm, H. G. Humphries & Co.,
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Commission Merchants and Factors, at San Juan del Norte. In February
1858, after Commodore Paulding broke up the expedition on the Nicaraguan
coast, Alabama’s legislature helped to pave the way for Walker’s next foray. It
chartered the Mobile and Nicaragua Steamship Company, which had as its
principal shareholders Hessee, Humphries, and associates including Jones
Withers (a former U.S. Army officer who had been deeply involved in Quit-
man’s filibuster plot). The act of incorporation authorized the company to
construct, buy, or charter vessels to call at and trade with any ports between
Mobile and Greytown or other ports on the Caribbean Sea or the Gulf of
Mexico.16

While continuing to collaborate with Hessee and Humphries, Walker also
sought an understanding with H. G. Stebbins, president of the Atlantic and
Pacific Ship Canal Company, and the company’s vice president Joseph L.
White. After Walker’s expulsion from Nicaragua in the spring of 1857, Steb-
bins, White, and various other American shipping magnates (including Vander-
bilt) began vying to secure the Nicaraguan transit concession, now presum-
ably up for grabs, from Nicaragua’s new régime. Stebbins and White initially
won the competition, securing a transit agreement from Nicaragua’s desig-
nated minister to the United States. Confident that great profits lay ahead,
Stebbins in December 1857 even submitted a formal request to the State De-
partment for the U.S. Navy to protect the vessels that his company was plan-
ning to send to Lake Nicaragua and the San Juan River from the “lawless”
Walker, then in the midst of his second Central American invasion. However,
Nicaragua’s government subsequently revoked its minister’s contract with
Stebbins and White.

Capitalizing on the Nicaraguan government’s change of policy, Walker
contacted Stebbins and White after his return to the United States, using as
an intermediary George H. Bowly, resident commission merchant at San Juan
del Sur, Nicaragua, for the New York firm E. Bowly and Company. In July
1858 Bowly intimated to Walker from New York that he had been negotiating
terms for a ninety-nine-year transit lease and that Stebbins’s company had at
its disposal the steamers Hermann and Washington. Despite considering Bow-
ly’s proposed concession overly generous, Walker ventured to New York City
to finish the discussions in person. Returning to Mobile in October, Walker
informed Callender Fayssoux, his most important collaborator, that he had
made “very satisfactory arrangements” while in the North. Then he met with
White in Washington in early November.17

Although the New-York Times reported that Walker had reached terms
with Stebbins and White regarding their claims to the transit concession
should his expedition succeed, it is uncertain whether Walker finalized a deal.
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The Times noted concern among federal authorities that Walker had procured
from Stebbins and White the vessel Washington, which the shippers an-
nounced would depart from New York on December 6 in an effort to test
their transit claims in Nicaragua. But White denied that his ship was involved
in filibustering; and Walker’s allusion to making “very satisfactory” arrange-
ments may have concerned acquiring weapons rather than transports, since
he told Fayssoux in the same letter that he had seen “Mr. Law in reference to
the arms in New Orleans” and that Law had turned the weapons over to him.
Furthermore, Walker on October 19 asked Fayssoux to “ascertain” and “re-
port” the expense of “hiring a suitable vessel” in New Orleans for “two weeks
or upwards.” When Walker’s filibusters actually departed, they did so aboard
H. G. Humphries’s Susan out of Mobile, rather than the Washington out of
New York. Later, Humphries and Julius Hessee provided much of the financ-
ing for Walker’s attack on Honduras in 1860.18

Still, in August 1859, after the failure of the Susan expedition, Walker dur-
ing another trip to New York did reach an arrangement with the United
States Mail Steamship Company. Its officers agreed to divert to Walker’s fili-
bustering purposes the Philadelphia, a 1,238-ton paddle-wheel steamer, pos-
sibly in return for promises of future transit concessions. On September 19,
1859, loaded with boxes containing bayonets, muskets, and ammunition, the
Philadelphia steamed out of New York City for Louisiana’s Gulf coast with
the intention of picking up William Walker’s expeditionists. Only last-minute
intervention by federal authorities prevented the vessel from conveying that
year’s Walker filibuster to Nicaragua.19

  of all, the filibusters financed their expeditions
by resorting to standard capitalistic practices: issuing stock and bonds. The
Cuban conspirators of 1850, for example, issued $2,000 bonds, signed by
López, promising investors payment in five annual installments at 6 percent
interest and guaranteed by Cuba’s public lands and “the fiscal resources of the
people and Government of Cuba.” William Walker followed a similar course
for his invasion of Mexico, signing $500 bonds, dated May 1, 1853, of what
was termed an “Independence Loan” for his projected “Republic of Sonora.”
Each bond stipulated that the buyer would receive a square league of land “to
be located on the public domain” of Walker’s anticipated republic. Henry L.
Kinney’s Central American Colonization Company was initially capitalized at
$5,625,000, based upon the issuance of 225,000 shares at $25 each, with 100
acres on the Mosquito Coast pledged for each share.20

Walker’s Nicaraguan intervention began under the auspices of a Nicara-
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guan Colonization Company, capitalized at $100,000 with each share worth
$1,000. During his tenure as president of Nicaragua, Walker authorized the
marketing in New Orleans of a twenty-year $500,000 loan, at 6 percent inter-
est payable annually at the Bank of Louisiana, with 1 million acres of his re-
public’s land set aside as security to the bondholders. Walker’s later plots also
raised capital through bond sales. In July 1858 a newspaper reporter in Al-
abama described Walker’s $500 bonds, which depicted a palm tree, five burn-
ing volcanoes, and a five-pointed star in the sky. The symbolism indicated
Walker’s intentions of uniting Central America’s five republics under his
rule.21

Filibuster organizers sometimes invested in their own bonds, a notorious
case being that of former U.S. senator from Mississippi, John Henderson. Ac-
cording to Ambrosio Gonzales, Henderson virtually sank his life savings of
$40,000 in López’s expedition in the spring of 1850. In November 1850 Hen-
derson pleaded with John Quitman to make a financial commitment to Ló-
pez’s next expedition, lamenting his own inability to help the filibusters, since
he had put up more than half the cash advanced for the previous expedition
and was now greatly in debt. More commonly, filibuster organizers entrusted
bonds to agents and sympathizers who attempted to market them to third
parties, sometimes for commissions and traveling expenses. In May 1854 John
Quitman’s collaborator John S. Thrasher released to Juan M. Macías (a Cuban
exile from Matanzas who had played a key role in López’s movement) for sale
in Savannah 439 bonds totaling $99,000, mostly in $150 and $300 denomina-
tions. William Walker informed Callender Fayssoux in February 1860 that he
had just encountered Dr. William H. Rives of Montgomery, Alabama, who
had offered to sell filibuster bonds there; Walker therefore instructed Fays-
soux to turn over to Rives five $1,000 bonds and ten $500 bonds.22

Despite the illegality of their projects, the filibusters succeeded in unload-
ing some of their stocks and bonds. In December 1854 one of John Quitman’s
many agents informed him that he had sold $3,033.33 in bonds, naming buy-
ers and the amounts that they invested, and that he had accepted pledges for
an additional $5,600 worth. Another of Quitman’s backers wrote to an acquain-
tance in February 1855, “Don’t you want some Cuban bonds. Trowbridge can
give you all the information you want on the point. I am in $1,000, Trow
$1,000, and I want you in 1,000. It is a good egg.” Kinney sold 5,000 of his
own shares in the Mosquito Coast project to Senator Thomas J. Rusk of
Texas, at $5 a share. Walker’s agents found buyers in New Orleans for about
$43,000 worth of his 1856 twenty-year bonds. Occasionally, suppliers for the
expeditions accepted bonds in lieu of monetary payments. Thus in 1856,
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Walker’s appointee as minister to the United States contracted with a gun
manufacturer for 2,120 rifles, with partial payment in Nicaraguan bonds.23

The filibusters rarely sold as many bonds as they hoped and frequently
lamented to each other how slowly their bonds were moving. So, for example,
Samuel Walker alerted Quitman in May 1854 that “subscriptions do not come
in so fast as we cd. wish,” and Walker confessed during a fund-raising tour in
the summer of 1858 that it was “uphill work” collecting funds. To help move
his bonds, Quitman issued a mandate in the spring of 1854 requiring all re-
cruits to pay $50 for the right to participate in his enterprise, with the under-
standing that enlistees would receive $150 worth of his Cuban bonds as soon
as they paid the fee. Some recruits forked over the money. Others found Quit-
man’s demand objectionable and backed away from participation.24

Invariably, filibusters sharply discounted their bonds to move them at all.
Buyers were wary of speculating in expeditions that were not only illegal but
also militarily risky and prone to cancellation, and would do so only under the
most favorable terms. Thus Ambrosio Gonzales implored the former presi-
dent of the Republic of Texas, Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar, in March 1851
to induce the expedition’s “friends” in Columbus, Georgia, to take its “Cuban
Bonds,” announcing that to raise the remaining $10,000 that López needed to
purchase a second steamship for his next expedition, he would sell them at a
bargain—a mere ten cents per dollar of the bonds’ face value. In fact, Gon-
zales was offering the approximate going rate for filibuster bonds throughout
the 1850s. In 1858 the New Orleans correspondent of a California newspaper
noted that given the extent of approval in New Orleans for William Walker’s
movement, Nicaraguan bonds there had been “commanding 12½ cents on the
dollar, and steady at that.”25

Filibuster schemers, therefore, constantly found themselves reduced to
scraping for cash. In mid-1859, when he was considering using the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec in Mexico as a staging base for his next invasion of Nicaragua,
Walker came up with $400 so that Bruno von Natzmer, a Prussian who had
formerly served as colonel in his Nicaraguan army, could travel from San
Francisco to the isthmus and make preparatory arrangements. However,
Walker’s hands were tied when Natzmer, after arriving at his destination, de-
clared that he needed additional funds. “I could not send Col. N. any money
for the simple reason that I had none to spare,” Walker explained to Fayssoux.
Walker was very grateful the next year when one of his men volunteered to
pay his own passage to Roatán, the advance base for his final expedition. After
Walker departed for the island, Fayssoux, coordinating operations back in
New Orleans, lamented that Walker had already expended their available
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funds. Nothing remained for recruiting advertisements in the local newspa-
pers, much less for the purchase of a printing press (though Fayssoux did
raise the funds to buy 17,250 percussion caps).26

 , it is evident that America’s filibusters rarely acquired the
kind of funding that they needed to have even a remote chance of conquering
and holding foreign domains. In the case of John Quitman’s Cuba plot, finan-
cial deficiencies compelled cancellation of his expedition. In other cases,
shortages weakened departing forces, increasing their vulnerability once they
arrived at their destinations.

Still, the point is less that many filibusters operated on a shoestring than
that they usually pushed on. A diarist in Los Angeles observed in March 1857
that only a few members of Henry Crabb’s Sonoran invading force had
dropped out of the expedition, although Crabb’s “crowd” lacked the funds to
buy horses. The filibusters had been promised mounts for their journey, but
most of the adventurers nevertheless left the city “in good spirits” on foot,
trusting that they would be able to buy horses or mules en route to Mexico.27

Too many of America’s filibusters, like Crabb’s followers, persisted in their
expeditions despite serious deficiencies in funding, supplies, and manpower.
Such imprudence was a formula for disaster.
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New York’s 
Visitors

  language to describe William Walker’s returning veterans, New
York’s newspapermen confessed frustration. “Such words as skeleton and
scarecrow fall short of the reality,” lamented the Times. “There is no power in
pen to correctly describe their personal appearance,” remarked the Tribune,
which added that perhaps only a camera could do justice to the filibusters’ pa-
thetic appearance.1

Three times during the summer of 1857, survivors of William Walker’s war
in Nicaragua infested the city of New York. On June 30 the U.S. Navy’s screw
frigate Wabash dumped 120 men, 13 women, and 3 children from Walker’s
“republic” at the city’s docks. On August 4 another screw frigate, the Roanoke,
arrived at New York with 204 filibusters. On August 18 the Tennessee, a com-
mercial side-wheel steamer owned by Charles Morgan & Sons that had once
been engaged in bringing filibuster reinforcements to Nicaragua, disgorged
260 men who had deserted from Walker’s army before its surrender.2

Rarely had New Yorkers seen such pitiful men as William Walker’s de-
feated soldiers—particularly his rank-and-file.3 Using language that could

On the lakes the sun was setting, in a canopy

of gold,

Making brilliant all the landscape, mountain,

strand and ruins old;

Shimmering downward on the valley, and its

wealth of fruits and leaves,

Where a thousand perfumed flowers with the

forest inter-weaves;

Brightly gleamed the orange blossoms ’round

the rent and siege-stained wall,

Over which our banner floating marked the

city’s recent fall—

While in the shade, beneath a cross, a dying

comrade lay,

Midst a heap of reeking bodies, ’reft of life

that bloody day.

—New York Sunday Courier

(quoted in Philadelphia Saturday 

Evening Post, April 12, 1856)



easily be applied to survivors of such later horrors as the Civil War’s Ander-
sonville prison and Nazi concentration camps, observers dwelled on the fili-
busters’ sunken cheeks, yellowish skins, “feverish eyes,” and emaciated limbs.
Large numbers of the veterans suffered from debilitating wounds and dis-
eases that they had contracted in the tropics. Others returned with stumps for
the arms and legs that they had sacrificed for Walker’s cause. Many of the fili-
busters debarking at the docks lacked hats, shirts, stockings, and shoes. The
little clothing that the filibusters did wear was all in tatters.4

What should city authorities do about these destitute, near-starving, and
stranded men? The city’s financial resources were already strained to their
limits by its own poor. Some of the filibusters returned from Nicaragua with
a little money or had friends and relations in the city, and either left New York
for their own homes or melded into city life. But the great majority were des-
perately in need of assistance.5

The city’s superintendent of the Out-Door Poor Department, George Kel-
lock Jr., committed the most seriously wounded and sickly of the soldiers to
Bellevue Hospital, and admitted a few of the others to the city almshouse. But
the governors of the almshouse decided that the great number of filibusters
would have to fend for themselves. So Walker’s soldiers drifted to City Hall
Park, where they listlessly whiled away their days. One veteran, the Times re-
ported, occupied himself by entertaining neighborhood “urchins” with a
Costa Rican monkey that he had brought back to the United States. The few
soldiers who sought jobs to support themselves apparently met with rebuffs.
Sometimes the veterans ventured from the park into other public areas such
as the Battery and the Merchant’s Exchange. Most everywhere they turned
up, the veterans related wartime adventures to curious passers-by, begging
donations in return. A quarter bought enough cream cakes from a woman
vendor in the park to temporarily satisfy the cravings of several filibusters.
Larger donations allowed some of the men to hunt up meals at nearby saloons
and begin saving money for travel to their own homes. Nighttime found some
filibusters encamped on the steps of the Hall of Records; others slept on
planks at the ward station houses of the city police.6

Eventually, New Yorkers rid themselves of the hapless returnees. Public
figures such as Isaiah Rynders raised considerable sums at filibuster aid ral-
lies. Boarders at the Astor House, near City Hall Park, helped out with con-
tributions. Some Texans passing through the city took filibusters with rela-
tives in Texas back home with them. An agent for a Hudson River steamboat
company provided free passage upriver for other filibusters. Most important,
the governors of the almshouse reconsidered their position, and funded the
exodus of a number of the filibusters from the city. Better to pay out a little
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money now, the Tribune explained, than permit the filibusters later to become
“charges upon the Alms-House Treasury.”7

New York’s travail with the welfare of filibustering had ended. But the
story begs further reflection. Did filibustering expeditions always come to
such sorry ends? If so, what went wrong? Such questions demand that we re-
focus our attention from filibusters to filibustering. It is one thing to identify
participants in these invasions and explore their motivations. It is another
matter entirely to comprehend what it was like to actually participate.

  expeditions started off in promising fashion, all of them ul-
timately failed, usually with dire consequences for the participants and their
loved ones. Not once did manifest destiny’s filibusters repeat the success of
their predecessors in Texas. Rather, the New England religious journal which
headlined the suffering of Walker’s veterans in the summer of 1857 “The
Wages of Sin” might well have been discussing almost any expedition of the
pre–Civil War years.8

The wife of a U.S. Army officer discovered as much rather early in the pe-
riod. Riding with some companions near the U.S.-Mexican border one
evening during the Carbajal expeditions, Teresa Vielé came upon the corpse,
wrapped in a Mexican pancho, of a man who had been wounded in the pre-
vious day’s fighting and then died after being taken back into U.S. territory.
Recalling, some years later, that she never found out the man’s name, Vielé
also remembered that a number of papers about “filibuster life” had been dis-
covered on his body, as well as a plea for his return from a “lady-love” and a
letter from his mother. The last, “written in a delicate, tremulous hand,” begged
her “dearest boy” to come home.9

Though just a vignette, Vielé’s story in many ways sums up filibustering’s
futility and familial tragedy. Many other Americans besides this mother, for
all of manifest destiny’s hold on the public imagination, resisted having their
male kin risk their lives on its behalf. In January 1856, for instance, a young
woman of about eighteen turned up in the office of the mayor of New York,
pleading unsuccessfully that the city’s authorities intervene to stop her brother
from departing for Walker’s Nicaragua that day aboard the steamer Star of the
West. Three months later, a woman in San Antonio would implore her son,
“do not think of Nicaragua John, there is too much cutting and slashing there
for a family man.”10 Unfortunately far too many young American males ig-
nored such pleas. As a result, many of the mothers, fathers, brothers, sisters,
and other relatives of filibusters had their worst fears confirmed.

That was surely the case for recipients of what might be remembered as the
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Crittenden farewells. In the hours before they executed Colonel William Crit-
tenden and his fifty companion filibusters on August 16, 1851, Spanish author-
ities in Havana allowed their captives to write final letters, some of which later
appeared in the American press. Crittenden got off a couple of such missives,
one of them to a friend, the other to his uncle, the U.S. attorney general. In
these letters Crittenden recounted the circumstances of his capture, his dis-
illusionment with filibustering, and his desire to “die like a man,” as well as
his last thoughts about family and acquaintances. Beseeching a friend to see to
it that his mother learned of his fate, Crittenden lamented, “I am afraid that
the news will break her heart.” Revealingly, Crittenden’s companions struck
similar themes in their final thoughts. As one of them put it in his missive to
an editor in Louisville, Kentucky, filibustering had shown itself to be “a great
humbug.”11

Among the striking consistencies running through antebellum America’s
filibustering story were how thoroughly the invaders were repulsed, and how
macabre the experiences were that many of the adventurers endured. Most of
America’s filibusters sooner or later suffered horribly from deprivation, dis-
ease, and battle wounds. A large number of them, like Vielé’s unknown soldier
and Crittenden’s fifty, perished. Over and over, glory proved elusive.

For some adventurers, the filibustering experience soured prematurely, as
they exhausted their spending money during the seemingly interminable de-
lays before expeditions departed. Richardson Hardy, editor and proprietor of
the Cincinnati Nonpareil and a lieutenant in López’s expedition of 1850, ar-
rived in the New Orleans vicinity on April 11 after traveling down the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers with fellow adventurers from Ohio and Kentucky,
only to be informed that he and his companions were ten to fifteen days early.
When the expedition’s paymaster allotted the early birds a living allowance of
just $1.50 per week, Hardy later recalled, they grew resentful. The expedi-
tion’s organizers temporarily quieted the unrest by covering the men’s local
hotel bills and moving them to cheaper quarters. But rebelliousness still sim-
mered, especially after the recruits learned that high-ranking officers were
lodging at the St. Charles and Verandah hotels in New Orleans, and charging
to the expedition their juleps and their visits to theaters and masked balls. Fi-
nally a committee including Hardy persuaded a reluctant paymaster to meet
the volunteers’ monetary demands rather than risk having them quit. After a
similar experience the next year, another of López’s followers sent a public
letter about the problem to a Louisville paper. This adventurer warned that
any persons intending to filibuster had better “provide themselves plentifully
with money,” because they would undoubtedly discover in New Orleans that
no arrangements had been made for them.12
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In addition to enduring financial difficulties, some of the adventurers fell
sick, and many of them vented their frustrations in heavy drinking, brawling,
and even pillaging. Awaiting their conveyance to Cuba in 1849, restless mem-
bers of the Round Island contingent killed cattle belonging to the keeper of
the lighthouse and smashed the keeper’s windows. Later, during the navy’s
blockade against provisions from the mainland, some of the men, rebelling
against a diet that was reduced to rice and coffee, tried to plunder commissary
stores set aside for the sick. This attempt sparked a fracas that left one fili-
buster stabbed to death and a second man wounded. Another volunteer died
there of “brain fever” (most likely malaria). The diarist M. C. Taylor noted the
next year that the “boys” had engaged in a row at an auction, and that one of
the recruits had fallen ill and been hospitalized in New Orleans.13

Given these difficulties, recruits not surprisingly suffered from bouts of
homesickness and harbored second thoughts about their decisions even be-
fore leaving American soil. One of Narciso López’s volunteers, according to
Taylor, became so distressed after arriving in New Orleans that, he blurted
out, he might as well drown himself, since “he was 1500 miles from home and
did not have a cent.” In 1856 one of William Walker’s agents reported from
New Orleans that “a large number of young men” who had come to the city
to filibuster had become “disheartened and returned to their homes.”14

Other recruits tried to quit expeditions at sea. A San Francisco newspaper
in December 1853 noted that two men sneaked aboard the steamer that had
been towing their filibuster barque out to sea from San Francisco harbor, and
returned to port in it. In early 1856 a contingent of New York City recruits for
the Nicaraguan army, after being provided with free tickets to Central Amer-
ica, attempted to blend in with the commercial passengers aboard their ship as
a way of escaping their military obligation. Appalled at the turn of events,
their captain reported back to New York from the ship that only a skeleton
group of nine men remained willing to serve under him in Walker’s army.
Later that year a number of Walker’s recruits aboard the steamer Tennessee out
of New York decided to back out of service and return home when their ves-
sel had to put in to Norfolk harbor because of a broken shaft and transfer its
passengers to another ship.15

Many seaborne adventurers suffered from motion sickness and survived
harrowing experiences on the way to their destinations. While bringing rein-
forcements to Walker in Mexico, the Anita apparently came close to sinking.
Heavy seas washed supplies overboard, and passengers became convinced
that they would drown. As water seeped between the decks, some of the
“frightened hombres,” according to one of their officers, “were heard praying
loudly.” Henry Kinney’s vessel, the Emma, lodged on a reef off the Caicos Is-
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lands in the British Bahamas, forcing the filibusters to abandon ship. Kinney
managed to continue his escapade by salvaging his supplies and acquiring two
small schooners locally; these enabled him to convey his forces across haz-
ardous waters to Grand Turk Island, where they chartered a brig to carry
them the rest of the way to their Central American destination. The members
of William Walker’s Susan escapade in 1858 were less successful, but possibly
more lucky. They gave up their expedition and eventually returned to the
United States after their vessel broke in two on a coral reef in the Bay of Hon-
duras. But it was a close call. One of the filibuster officers was thrown into the
sea during the incident and almost drowned; the entire force had to be evac-
uated from the vessel, a few men at a time, by canoes through heavy surf. Some
of the filibusters were stuck on the wreck for nearly a week and went for thirty
hours without food or water. In what seems to have been the worst naval fili-
bustering disaster before the Civil War, fifteen to twenty Americans in the
Flores expedition to Ecuador perished when their vessel exploded.16

Still, most participants commenced their adventures in buoyant spirits,
hardly grasping the odds against them until arriving on foreign soil. In 1849
an officer at the Round Island encampment described his routine as virtually
idyllic. Not only were the grounds the “finest” in the world, but the filibusters
were enjoying a life of leisure. After reveille, all the officers had to do was drill
their men. Afterward they passed their time fishing, playing marbles and
cards, and catching crabs. In 1851 officers and men greeted Narciso López’s
boarding of the Pampero with “wild hurrahs,” and days later, when the vessel
weighed anchor for the Gulf of Mexico, the men waved their handkerchiefs
and cheered again. An adventurer bound for Nicaragua exulted in a letter to a
friend that he was “going filibustering now sure,” after his steamer exited San
Francisco harbor.17

As their expeditions neared their destinations, the great majority of fili-
busters, like so many of America’s volunteers in the Mexican and Civil Wars,
welcomed the prospect of combat, apparently unconcerned that many of their
commanders were military amateurs. Richardson Hardy later recalled that all
his comrades assumed their own invincibility in battle. Aboard Narciso
López’s Cuba-bound vessel the Creole in 1850, M. C. Taylor observed, “To-
day was spent in drilling the men in the manual of arms. They were extremely
merry.” Taylor also noted how “magnificent” it was “to hear the grand roar-
ing of musketry and rifles” break out as the filibuster forces arrived at Cárde-
nas. “We are approaching Honduras,” one of William Walker’s followers re-
ported to a New York paper, “and . . . all is activity on board. . . . Lead is being
run into balls, and . . . we ‘smell the battle’ not ‘afar off.’” Recruits on another
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of Walker’s troop ships felt a thrill when guns and ammunition were made
available as their vessel approached Greytown harbor, and they made an ex-
cited dash for the weapons.18

Such euphoria rarely survived for long, though filibusters sometimes won
their initial skirmishes or battles on foreign soil and occasionally occupied
towns and villages during the early stages of their campaigns. José Carbajal’s
forces captured Camargo and several other Mexican borderland communities
after crossing the Rio Grande in 1851, and they then laid siege to Matamoros
before being forced to recross the river. During a break in the filibusters’ as-
sault on Cerralvo in November, Major Jack R. Everett got off a letter to the
United States, proclaiming exuberantly, “we have routed the enemy in every
sense of the word. We have driven them through every house in the town to a
large stone building. . . . To-day we expect to capture their whole force. . . .
‘God and Liberty’ is our cry, and will be untill the honor of Carvajal . . . shall
wave o’er the ruins of prostrate despotism.”19

William Walker’s troops even experienced a relatively peaceful interlude
during their invasion of Baja California in the fall and winter of 1853–54.
During the several months that he occupied Ensenada, Walker boarded some
of his men in local adobe homes, the rest in tents. In letters back to the United
States from the town, the filibusters conveyed the impression that their lives
were relatively comfortable, mentioning among other things the delights of
drinking aguardiente and dining on venison, clams, chocolate, and other del-
icacies. Not only did the filibusters enjoy “good health,” but many of them
had become active in a regimental riding school. “It would do our friends at
home good,” one invader declared, “to see some of us . . . careening, hatless
and with coat-tail flying,” breaking in wild horses that they had gathered. An-
other discounted the danger of the enterprise, noting that conditions were
“proverbially dull” and that the filibusters especially enjoyed relaxing with
newspapers from home. Two of Walker’s officers, however, enlivened matters
by risking their lives in an affair of honor, each firing four shots and taking
wounds before their seconds terminated the duel.20

Even more domestic images of filibuster life emerge from Henry Kinney’s
colony on Central America’s coast, especially in William Sidney Thayer’s let-
ters to the New York Evening Post. Thayer recounts that after arriving at
Greytown in July, Kinney’s followers procured “respectable employment” in
a “variety of occupations,” and soon afterward attended a fandango to which
he had been invited at a two-storied dwelling in town. There the expedition’s
“gallant Colonel” engaged the lady of the house in the first quadrille, inspir-
ing his followers to seek their own dancing partners. Thayer noted, in an in-
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triguing aside (given American racial mores), that the filibusters danced with
women “of various shades” and that some of their partners were of black and
brown complexions.21

Thayer reported in late August that three of Kinney’s men had already
completed a weeklong expedition into the interior and that they had “marked
out haciendas for their future residence.” Moreover, Kinney’s weekly the Cen-
tral American, which appeared on September 15 for the first time, celebrated
the supposed virtues of filibuster life amid the “Hills of Zion.” Here, the
paper reported, peaceful colonists discovered a land where gold mines equaled
those in California, whose fruits and plants were “more matured and in a
greater variety” than in Florida, and where one could make three crops of
corn in a single year. Advertisements, articles, and editorials convey the im-
pression that schools, first-class restaurants, and other businesses are spring-
ing up, while mining companies race to exploit the gold. Kinney has himself
established an experimental plantation to test the area’s suitability for various
vegetables and grasses.22

We should never overlook the boosterism attached to such effusive reports.
Despite Jack Everett’s optimism, Carbajal’s invaders failed to capture a sin-
gle enemy artillery piece at Cerralvo, even though seizing the guns was a pri-
mary objective of their assault. Most likely, Everett drafted his battle account
to entice reinforcements from Texas. Certainly one of Walker’s followers in
Mexico exposed such ulterior motives. After noting in a message back to Cal-
ifornia how he and his companions had been enjoying “pretty good times”
with “nothing much to do, and plenty to eat,” this filibuster exclaimed, “Tell
some of the other boys to come down, and we will have first rate times.” Like-
wise, one should be wary of reports of economic miracles in Kinney’s colony.
According to one report, Kinney and his followers as late as April 1856 had
less than ten acres of land being tilled. Kinney himself admitted in a letter
that month that his colony had thus far had “a hard time of it.”23

Filibustering invaders rarely sustained their few successes for more than a
few days or weeks. Many campaigns became transformed almost immediately
into survival stories. Narciso López’s filibusters in 1851, for instance, defeated
Spanish forces in several encounters during the first few days after they
landed at the village of El Morrillo on Cuba’s northern coast, west of Havana,
in the early morning hours of August 12. Yet within two weeks, their invasion
had been thoroughly crushed. Those men who had not already died in battle
or ambush, been captured and executed, or surrendered to Spanish authori-
ties were reduced to an ever-dwindling band of wandering, exhausted, rain-
drenched, barely clothed, and famished fugitives hoping to link up with a
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force of reported anti-Spanish Cuban insurgents that did not exist. One eye-
witness reported that the men appeared to be “shocked and wordless,” and a
survivor revealed in a letter after his capture that his band at one point had
nothing to eat but a single horse for five days. López and his demoralized men
tried desperately to keep one step ahead of numerically superior Spanish
forces. But by August 29 virtually all the filibusters had been taken prisoner or
died. López’s execution on September 1 occurred a scant three weeks after
his landing.24

Certainly Henry Crabb and his followers never had a chance. They began
their suffering long before initiating their ragged march into the interior of
the Mexican state of Sonora on March 27, 1857, having already survived a
difficult crossing of desert terrain in southern California and what is today
southernmost Arizona, just to reach the Mexican border village of Sonoyta.
Crabb and his men not only had to regularly extricate wagons that became
deeply stuck in sand, but they also ran so short of water that they had to di-
vide their force of eighty-nine men in two. Crabb and sixty-eight men forged
ahead to Sonoyta, leaving a twenty-man party under Freeman S. McKinney
of San José to come up later. Once at Sonoyta, Crabb ran so low on provisions
that he decided to move on Sonora prematurely, without waiting for McKin-
ney’s party.25

Just outside Caborca on April 1, not even a week after he left Sonoyta,
Crabb and his party, greatly outnumbered, came under attack from Mexican
troops. After returning fire, the filibusters found shelter in a large adobe house
on the town plaza. The filibusters took a number of casualties, including sev-
eral deaths, in an unsuccessful attempt that same day to rout the Mexicans
from a church on the opposite side of the plaza, and then settled in at the
house where they immediately came under siege and, eventually, artillery fire.
The Mexicans forced Crabb’s surrender on April 6 by firing flaming arrows
into the building’s roof of straw thatch. At sunrise the next day, the Mexicans
executed Crabb and his entire force except for one underage soldier, and then
cut off Crabb’s head and preserved it in an earthen jar filled with vinegar. Not
far away, Mexican troops also intercepted McKinney’s followers, reduced to
sixteen because of three sick men and a soldier caring for them who remained
behind at Sonoyta, and executed them as well. Some days later, a small party
of Mexicans crossed the border at Sonoyta, burst into the house just on the
American side occupied by the four men whom McKinney had left behind,
took them out of bed, and shot them, leaving their bodies to rot.26

Most members of Granville Oury’s party of twenty-four reinforcements
for Crabb, recruited in the Tucson area in March and early April, survived
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their phase of the campaign, but they endured considerable suffering before
it ended. Oury’s party had to fight through Mexican resistance (taking several
casualties) to get within a few miles of Caborca, before determining that a
large enemy force had Crabb under siege and that they could never break
through. John C. Reid, a member of Oury’s expedition, later remembered the
retreat to the U.S. border as a horrific experience, during which the men suf-
fered from relentless exposure to the sun and “almost unbearable thirst.” Reid
recalled how cactus thorns tore at his legs, how he wore out the soles of his
shoes, and how each step became more painful than the last given the lacera-
tions of his feet. At least Reid escaped the fate of one of his fellow filibusters,
who had fled during a skirmish with Mexican forces earlier in the campaign,
and upon whose exposed, lacerated body Reid stumbled while making his
own way back to the U.S. border.27

Even less fatal filibustering campaigns, including William Walker’s thrust
into Baja California and Sonora, generally had their horrors and led to the
deaths of a significant number of participants. At least twenty-five men, or
more than 10 percent of his entire invading force, died or suffered wounds
during Walker’s Mexican campaign, including a small body of men whom
Walker left at the town of San Vicente in Lower California during his attempt
to invade Sonora. In March 1854 enemy forces massacred this party. Condi-
tions during the later stages of Walker’s operation grew so intolerable that
scores of his troops deserted and fled to the U.S. border. A correspondent for
a California paper described these survivors as arriving shoeless, hatless, and
nearly starving at the army’s Fort Yuma, where Major Samuel Peter Heintz-
elman humanely furnished them with army rations lest they perish. Walker
himself survived the campaign, but barely. After being harassed for weeks by
numerically superior Mexican irregulars, the “Colonel” and his thirty-three
bedraggled, remaining companions, carrying little but their arms and moldy
beef, managed to recross the U.S. boundary near San Diego, where, as noted
in chapter 5, they surrendered on May 8 to U.S. army officers.28

 ’ conquest of Nicaragua of course provides a glaring ex-
ception to the rule that filibustering invaders experienced abbreviated histo-
ries. But ultimately even America’s most successful filibustering invaders paid
dearly for their transgressions. Although Walker never achieved effective con-
trol over all of Nicaragua, he did consolidate his rule over part of it during
1855 and 1856, and held Rivas, Virgin Bay, and other points into 1857. As a
result, his soldiers experienced the semblance, although illusory, of conquest
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and stability. This held true not only for much of late 1855, but especially be-
tween late April 1856, after the withdrawal of invading Costa Rican forces,
and mid-September, when a coalition of Central American countries began
an ultimately successful military campaign to oust them.

Reports flowed from Nicaragua to the American press not only of Walker’s
military triumphs but also of his having established a functioning govern-
ment. Thus “C.” informed the San Francisco Daily Herald in late 1855 that
the régime had “appropriated” the “Government House” on Granada’s plaza
for its “different offices.” In October 1856 the Baltimore Sun reported on a
dinner that Walker had thrown for the visiting dignitary Pierre Soulé, the for-
mer U.S. minister to Spain, noting that the affair was attended by John Tabor,
editor of El Nicaragüense, Charles Callahan of Walker’s customs service, Ma-
jor B. F. Crane, his acting postmaster general, and representatives of all his
other “civil” departments, as well as by army officers and the U.S. minister to
Nicaragua. As late as January 1857 B. G. Weir, one of Walker’s officials, re-
ported to a California paper from Rivas that he was “holding the Court here
every day.”29

Meanwhile, some of Walker’s soldiers sent letters home boasting about the
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glories of filibustering, and travelers returned to the United States from
Nicaragua with glowing stories of the good life there. Soon after Walker’s cap-
ture of Granada in October 1855, John S. Brenizer, a surgeon-turned-solder
in Walker’s army, informed his family that he was in “good health and in fine
spirits” and that his comrades believed he was becoming “as fat as a plum.”
Brenizer attributed his fortunate condition to Nicaragua’s “Pudding like” cli-
mate, which was so mild that he had yet to wear either overcoat or woolen mit-
tens. The next summer, Brenizer reported that he took daily siestas in a ham-
mock and promised to have a daguerreotype taken and sent home. Then his
folks could view his new mustache and goatee and see what a “live Fillabus-
tar” looked like.30

A filibuster stationed at Masaya made Walker’s Nicaragua into a gourmet’s
delight. This adventurer informed a stateside friend that the men were dining
on tortillas, plantains, beef, chocolate, chicken, eggs, and “fruit of all kinds
that could please the palate,” and that they passed their time “drilling, mess-
ing, trying to learn Spanish with the Senoritas, horse-racing, mule-racing,
cock-fighting,” while occasionally taking time out for duels and baths. From
Granada, another filibuster exulted that he was “contented” for the first time
in his life. He was breakfasting on boiled eggs and stewed chicken, had his
own “niggar cook,” and planned to find a wife since there were four women
for every man.31

Many of the adventurers were rapturous about the country itself, rendering
Nicaragua’s landscape in romantic imagery. One soldier, for instance, de-
scribed the wonders of panoramic rivers and flowers in perpetual bloom, and
gushed over the awe-inspiring nighttime belching of five volcanoes. Our
Granada commentator discovered “the most luxuriant crops” rotting for need
of harvesters; another soldier reported that the climate was “delightful” and
his command healthy, and that one could buy such tropical fruits as oranges,
pineapples, and limes for very little money. B. G. Weir pronounced Nicaragua
“the finest country on earth” in a letter to a California paper. Weir assumed
that the filibusters would ultimately “overrun all Central America,” given the
size of their army, their ample supply of ammunition, and their superiority in
heavy guns.32

During his tenure, Walker initiated what he envisioned as the American-
ization of Nicaragua, and ultimately all of Central America. Soon after his
coalition government took power, Walker offered 250 acres of Nicaraguan
public land for free to any Americans emigrating to the country; claimants
had to settle on and make improvements to a tract provided by his director of
colonization Joseph W. Fabens, the recent U.S. commercial agent in Grey-
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town and a defector from Henry Kinney’s organization. An extra 100 acres
would be provided to anyone bringing a family into the country. That No-
vember, Walker entreated the chancellor of the University of Nashville, a for-
mer college friend, to persuade someone “skilled in geology and botany” to
migrate to Nicaragua. Walker claimed in his letter that the country offered
great opportunities to naturalists and promised that his government would
look after any scientifically inclined Americans who came down.33

Later, Walker took more drastic steps to displace native Nicaraguans and
replace them with Americans. Two days after his inauguration Walker de-
creed that all public documents written in English would have equal legiti-
macy with those in Spanish, paving the way for the drafting of English-lan-
guage deeds that would give Americans the upper hand in land litigation. A
couple of days later, he issued another decree announcing the appropriation
and sale of estates belonging to persons who had opposed his regime since the
creation of the Rivas coalition government in October 1855. A further ruling
provided that all persons must register their lands within half a year, a system
that discriminated against natives who were unfamiliar with American regis-
tration procedures.34

Immediately, word filtered back to the United States of Walker’s land bo-
nanza. James T. Coleman, a lieutenant in Walker’s light infantry battalion,
alerted his family on July 17, 1856, that “superb cocoa plantations” had al-
ready been confiscated for sale at auction and that Californians on hand were
“chuckling to themselves at the splendid opportunity for speculation.” His
relations should tip off their friends that haciendas were on sale at prices so
low that they could possibly be paid for with one year’s crop. Walker’s judge
advocate general, John H. Marshall, informed his father in August 1856 that
he had just accepted the additional assignment of serving as “one of three
commissioners to take possession of all the property in the state subject to
confiscation,” so that it could be sold for the benefit of Walker’s treasury.
Marshall explained that the value and size of the coveted property was so
great, he would have to postpone for months a scheduled visit home.35

Walker and his boosters, with the moral (or, we might say, immoral) sup-
port of expansionist newspaper editors in the United States, for a while suc-
ceeded in convincing numbers of Americans that opportunities beckoned in
his domain. As one New Orleans sheet put it, the sudden emergence of “sta-
ble government” in an area that not only boasted a delicious climate and fer-
tile soil but also was bound to become the “highway of future commerce be-
tween Asia and the civilized world” provided ambitious Americans with a
compelling motive for emigration. Along similar lines, a paper in San Fran-
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cisco published a letter from one of Walker’s officers on leave in the city ask-
ing persons to call on him for particulars if they were interested in helping the
filibusters develop Nicaragua’s rich cotton, sugar, coffee and grain crops, as
well as its mineral wealth.36

All sorts of Americans took the bait. Sidney Breese, a former U.S. senator
from Illinois, noted in March 1856 that his son, a lawyer of “enterprising dis-
position,” hoped to seek his fortune in Nicaragua, “where he and I think, a
fine field is open.” Later that year, a graduate of the Eclectic Medical Institute
in Cincinnati solicited Walker’s designated minister to the United States, Ap-
pleton Oaksmith, for a chance to treat tropical diseases in Granada, express-
ing the hope that his ministrations would contribute to the success of “liberal
principles” in Walker’s republic. The New Orleans firm Livingston and Com-
pany announced its inauguration of an express delivery service to Nicaragua
for packages (25 cents each) and letters.37

Even African Americans might seek their fortune in Nicaragua. James
Thomas, a free black barber living in Walker’s birthplace, Nashville, and his
nephew John H. Rapier Jr. traveled to Walker’s headquarters in Granada in
early 1856, bearing a letter from Walker’s father. Thomas and Rapier did not
stay, but in a reminiscence Thomas left an intriguing description of the fa-
mous filibuster. Thomas noted that Walker kept a picture of his sister Alice in
a concealed gold case that dangled from his neck, and that he maintained an
ample supply of cigars and liquor for the enjoyment of callers, though he ap-
parently neither smoked nor drank. More to the point, Thomas rationalized
his trip in response to those of his acquaintances who questioned its logic:
contemporary newspapers had been regularly referencing the “grand oppor-
tunities” that awaited emigrants to Walker’s domain. Presumably, Thomas
had been reading press accounts of American hotels, commercial firms, and
other businesses popping up in Walker’s republic.38

Alone among the filibusters, moreover, Walker bridged the gender gap. Al-
though it is tempting to label filibustering as an exclusively male enterprise,
a few women turn up here and there in documents about the expeditions. A
lieutenant in one of the Mexican invasions, for instance, praised the contri-
butions of the spouse of a fellow officer, who had “handled a rifle and a pistol
on several occasions so manfully, that she was looked upon as about as good a
man as any one of the party.” Henry L. Kinney’s newspaper at Greytown em-
ployed a female associate editor.39 But only Walker’s Nicaraguan intervention
involved a number of females. His ability to attract them testifies to the quasi-
stability, and potential domesticity, of his regime.

Some of Walker’s officers, for example, brought their wives and other fe-
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male relations into the country. E. J. C. Kewen informed a San Francisco
paper in February 1856 that the former U.S. army officer Philip R. Thomp-
son, who was to serve as Walker’s adjutant general, had just arrived in the
country along with his “accomplished lady.” Kewen apparently saw nothing
overly risky about Thompson’s decision, because he brought his own wife to
the filibuster republic for a time the following spring. In January 1857 Walker
presided over an Episcopalian service at which one of his brigadiers, Edward
J. Saunders, married Elizabeth Swingle, the daughter of Alfred Swingle, a
colonel in his army. By that time, General Birkett D. Fry’s “beautiful and in-
telligent wife” had already passed one stint on filibustering terrain and soon
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would be planning another, contingent on her husband’s completing a re-
cruiting mission for Walker in California.40

But officers’ wives were not the only American women gravitating to
Walker’s republic. Sarah Pellet, a graduate of Oberlin College and a promi-
nent temperance lecturer in California, visited the country in February 1856,
possibly to win new converts to her cause. According to one press report, the
“fair” Miss Pellet was received with “extraordinary civility” by Walker’s “gal-
lant” troops. That July, the former Jane McManus Storm, now Jane Cazneau,
turned up in Granada with her husband William, recently U.S. commissioner
in the Dominican Republic, to attend Walker’s inauguration as Nicaraguan
president. Apparently the woman who coined the term “manifest destiny”
and her spouse ventured to Nicaragua for speculative purposes, though they
also endorsed Walker’s cause as a means of promoting the territorial and com-
mercial expansion of the United States. While there, William invested in
mines and signed a contract to send Walker 1,000 male colonists from the
United States. After their visit, Jane agitated for recognition of Walker’s
régime by the United States, and she urged attorney general Jeremiah Black
to persuade President Buchanan to intervene militarily against Walker’s ene-
mies as a means of guaranteeing the survival of his government.41

A registry kept by Walker’s agency in New Orleans lists families emigrat-
ing to the country, such as that of one Benjamin F. Turner, who left for Nica-
ragua with his wife and two children, taking along eight trunks, two boxes,
and three carpet bags. Along similar lines, a correspondent aboard a steamer
bound from San Francisco to San Juan del Sur reported ten emigrants for
Nicaragua among the vessel’s passengers, “only half of them Walker recruits,
the rest migrating on their own hook.” The “most interesting” of the latter,
he explained, were a Mr. and Mrs. York. They had migrated from Illinois to
California with their three sons back in 1846, then tried their hands at mining
mercury as well as farming, and now were drawn to Walker’s domain by “that
peculiar instinct of frontier life—the impulse to ‘move on.’” Similarly, a cor-
respondent in Virgin Bay informed his paper that he had just encountered
“several ladies” who had traveled to Nicaragua “as settlers or visitors” on the
most recent steamer from New York City.42

Most such émigrés seem to have been influenced by publicity about
Walker’s land decrees. Elleanore Callaghan, who along with her sister and
brother-in-law and their child had left Council Bluffs, Iowa, for Walker’s do-
main, later recalled that their goal, along with that of the six other families
who boarded ship with them in New Orleans, had been to take advantage of
the Rivas government’s “inducements” to “colonize” the area. Clearly she
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meant Rivas’s land decree of November 1855. But not all incoming families
intended to work the land. In 1857, a correspondent for the New-York Times
recounted the saga of Christopher Lilly, who had circulated among the
“fancy” in San Francisco for a while, but run afoul of the Vigilance Commit-
tee and fled with his spouse to Granada. There he set up a gambling estab-
lishment and cheated many of Walker’s officers out of their cash and land
warrants, before buying a ship to profiteer in the coastal coffee trade.43

Normality was more mirage than reality even in Walker’s Nicaragua, how-
ever. As Edward Kewen inadvertently revealed at the height of the invaders’
success, high mortality rates in the filibuster army belied propaganda that the
invaders were luxuriating in a tropical paradise. In August 1856, trying to dis-
credit a newspaper report that only fourteen of Walker’s fifty-six “Immortals”
were still alive, Kewen proved that the number of survivors was in fact thirty-
nine, by listing each surviving filibuster along with his present military rank
or other circumstances (“discharged, now in New Orleans”; “discharged, now
farming in Nicaragua”), as well as listing each man deceased along with the
cause of death (“killed in the second battle at Rivas”). Kewen’s attempt to
whitewash the filibuster experience actually tarnished it, by exposing how
more than 30 percent of the filibusters had died in little more than a year of
action.44

A daring but by no means brilliant commander, and almost always out-
numbered, Walker suffered heavy losses in battle. “We are continually fiting
[sic] with the natives,” one of Walker’s men wrote home in one letter, before
noting that in the most recent engagement ten members of his company “was
killed and nine wounded” and that he was very lucky to “come clear” since
there were five enemy soldiers for every two filibusters. In a surprise attack
with some 550 men on Costa Rican troops who had just seized Rivas in April
1856, Walker took 58 fatalities in addition to 62 men wounded. In late No-
vember and early December 1856, Charles Henningsen’s command of 419
filibusters, under siege at Granada, suffered 110 casualties before reinforce-
ments arrived and they escaped the trap. The filibusters’ casualty rate of more
than 20 percent in such episodes exceeded that of many of the American Civil
War’s most notoriously bloody battles. Union forces, for instance, took total
losses of 10.9 percent in their horrible defeat at Fredericksburg in 1862.45

Others in Walker’s army died of complications from their wounds after re-
turning to the United States. Marsh Taylor, who returned to Lafayette, In-
diana, wracked with malaria and carrying a ball in his body, survived his de-
bilities and lived until 1879. But a surgeon in Key West, Florida, remarked in
a letter in June 1856 that one of the two wounded Walker veterans in his hos-
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pital had died; and the New York Tribune in July 1857 reported that an
Ohioan had passed away at Bellevue Hospital from wounds received while in
Walker’s service.46 Unfortunately, no figures exist as to exactly how many of
Walker’s followers came to similar ends.

There were other fatalities unrelated to battle. One filibuster, for instance,
died at Granada when he removed his coat and a pistol in one of his pockets
discharged accidentally, firing a ball into his head. Kewen’s listing of dead Im-
mortals in August 1856 indicates that five of the deceased filibusters had died
from causes other than enemy fire: one in a private dispute, one from execu-
tion after being convicted by court-martial, and three from natural causes. A
harsh disciplinarian, Walker had a number of men executed for desertion and
other reasons.47

As in the Mexican and Civil wars, moreover, American soldiers suffered
more from diseases than they did from battle wounds, with malaria, cholera,
and yellow fever taking the greatest toll. Walker’s men often contracted fevers
soon after arriving in the country. So, for instance, John Marshall informed
his father in August 1856, after being in the country only two months, “I like
the climate although I have had two attacks of fever since I came down.” He
never returned to the United States, dying aboard ship on his way back that
November having again, as one of Walker’s officers put it, “taken sick with the
fever peculiar to the climate.” A month earlier, Walker consoled the wife of
one of his officers about the loss of her husband, who had been “attacked by
the fever” just after arriving in the country, and then contracted “an acute
inflammation of the stomach and bowels” during his recovery. Tellingly, one
filibuster later recalled that his very first sight upon arriving in Nicaragua was
that of a Walker recruit with yellow skin in the “last stage of fever.”

Cholera raged through Walker’s ranks. In July 1856 John Brenizer, now on
detached duty as an apothecary in Walker’s service, slipped into an otherwise
upbeat report home that the filibuster army had “considerable cholera here
lately and good many died,” and that he was “getting as used to this disease
as the common head-ache.” During the siege of Granada, Henningsen lost
125 men to the disease, more than his total casualties.48

Walker undoubtedly would have reduced his losses had he provided his sol-
diers with sanitary quarters and decent hospital care. This was generally not
the case, though Brigadier General C. C. Hornsby of his army asserted in one
public letter that Walker had a “Board of Surgeons” that weeded out un-
qualified doctors, and another of Walker’s officers claimed that Walker visited
his hospital daily and that his sick received “the best attention from experi-
enced physicians.”49
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Such claims seem far-fetched, given considerable evidence to the contrary.
James Thomas recalled of his visit to Granada that after a while he began to
notice that “when a man was taken sick and sent to the hospital you might ex-
pect to hear the dead march next.” A similarly negative assessment came from
one of Walker’s disillusioned veterans, who charged in a piece for Harper’s
Weekly in January 1857 that Walker’s soldiers were housed in quarters so
damp and littered that they were unfit for hogs, and that they were not even
provided with blankets. The filibuster’s doctors were drunken “quacks,” and
his hospital’s rawhide beds lacked mattresses. No one cleaned the beds, not
even for new patients. Elleanore Callaghan later recalled that the filibusters
ran so short of medical supplies during the siege of Granada that they were
ripping up women’s underskirts and making them into bandages.50

For all their suffering, moreover, Walker’s enlisted men apparently never
collected their promised wages. David Deaderick recalled that Walker’s prac-
tice was “to discharge his solders’ wages with scrip of no cash value whatever,
or so little that many neglected to draw it when due them.” His charge is sub-
stantiated by other sources. As one of Walker’s embittered veterans put it cyn-
ically, the typical recruit discovered, far too late, that his wages amounted to
“nothing a month, and six feet of earth.”51

Sadly, some of Walker’s unpaid recruits were not even serving of their own
volition. During the latter stages of his tenure in Nicaragua, Walker resorted
to impressment in a desperate attempt to maintain his ranks. That is, males
who emigrated from the United States to Nicaragua to claim the free land
that he was offering were compelled into his army immediately upon their ar-
rival in the country. If they tried to buy a return ticket from the Transit Com-
pany, or sought assistance from the U.S. minister, they were informed that
Walker required a passport issued by him for anyone leaving the country, and
that nothing could be done. Walker even posted sentries at the gangplanks of
departing steamers, to cut off the possibility of escape.52

Henry Foster, one near-victim, later gave a graphic description of how the
system operated:

In Broadway, New York, I saw a flag, and on the flag were the words “Free
farms, free emigration, by steam to Nicaragua.” I went into the office, and
the clerk asked me if I wished to go to Nicaragua? I said yes. On the 24th of
January 1857, I went to the office and took my ticket to go in the steamer
“Tennessee.” I embarked . . . for Nicaragua, and all things went on smoothly
until the arrival of that vessel at Greytown, and I was turned over to the
steamer Texas on the morning of the 8th of February. The morning of the
9th the uniform of General Walker was served out, which I refused, be-
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cause nothing had been said in New York about bearing arms. Nothing new
was said until . . . morning, when the river steam boat came alongside the
“Texas” and took on arms and ammunition. . . . One of Walker’s Captains
who had charge of the volunteers for him came to me and ordered me into
the boat, and I told him I would not go. He then drew a revolver . . . and
said if I did not go into the boat, he would shoot me.

At this tense moment, a British naval officer at the scene intervened and res-
cued Foster from involuntary service. But other deluded emigrants were far
less fortunate. When one victim appeared at Walker’s headquarters and com-
plained about being deceived by Walker’s agency in New Orleans, Walker re-
torted that the offending agent was not an authorized representative of his
government, and that the complainant would have to serve his requisite
twelve months.53

Desertion to the enemy, in such cases, provided the only hope of escape.
But new agonies awaited the hundreds of impressed and disaffected soldiers
who safely reached Costa Rican lines. Although Costa Rican officers initially
treated deserters well, providing them with rations and spending money, con-
ditions declined once so many deserters turned up in camp that they seemed
to present a security threat. At that point Costa Rican officers had them re-
moved from the war zone to Costa Rica, where they were kept briefly at the
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Pacific port of Puntarenas on the Gulf of Nicoya, before being taken to San
José in the interior, fifty miles away. An American who happened to be trav-
eling through Puntarenas at the same time the deserters were there judged the
“Billy busters” as “destitute of all the comforts of life.” While at San José, the
deserters were quartered in a vermin-infested building that had been a prison.
Three of them died at the Costa Rican capital.

In mid-July 1857 Costa Rican authorities finally sent a large party of de-
serters off on a difficult journey to Greytown, so that they could get ship pas-
sage out of Central America. At least two of them, and possibly more, died
while traveling. One of the survivors claimed that six stragglers dropped out
of his party on the way and “were never heard from again.” After languish-
ing for two weeks at Greytown, the deserters, as well as some filibusters who
had been taken prisoner of war by Costa Rica, embarked on August 10 for
New York City. Other deserters, meanwhile, remained stranded in Costa Rica.
A U.S. diplomatic agent encountered a group of them more than a month
later and described the unfortunates as “nearly naked,” “sore covered,” and
“without shelter day or night.” Under banishment by a Costa Rican decree
and unable to get jobs, they lacked the funds to leave, slept in the open, and
risked being thrown into prison or put on a chain gang at any moment.54

Not only did Walker force innocent emigrants into service, but he also de-
nied discharges to soldiers whose terms of enlistment had expired. Walker’s
General Order Book indicates that he discharged some men on schedule, and
that he also dispensed releases to soldiers who procured certificates of dis-
ability from his medical staff. Yet as early as June 1856, one of his recruits in-
formed his family in the United States that he doubted he would get out of
the service when his six months’ commitment ended, since other men in
Walker’s ranks who had been soldiering for over a year could not procure their
own releases. The next month, another filibuster, insecure for the same rea-
son, asked U.S. Secretary of War Jefferson Davis to intervene with Walker on
his behalf and secure his release so that he could return to the United States
and care for his elderly father. About a year later, one Henry Bartow turned
up at the office of the New-York Daily Tribune and explained to its staff how
he had enlisted in Walker’s army for six months but been refused his dis-
charge at the end of that period. Walker had then promised as a man of honor
that he would be released after a year. Yet Bartow had been “peremptorily re-
fused, and ordered back to his company” when the stipulated additional pe-
riod was over.55

In mid-1856, after the U.S. government recognized the filibuster govern-
ment, Secretary of State William Marcy, under pressure from Senator James
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A. Bayard of Delaware, was able to pressure Walker to release three Ameri-
cans serving against their will. But in February 1857, after the United States
broke relations with Walker’s régime, Marcy had to reluctantly inform the
distressed mother of one of Walker’s recruits that he could do nothing to fa-
cilitate the return of her son since the United States no longer had a minister
in Nicaragua.56

A healthy skepticism about glowing reports of life in Nicaragua’s filibuster
régime would seem to be in order. Major Weir wrote of Nicaragua to the ed-
itor of the San Joaquin Republican (Stockton, Calif.), “I wish you could come
down and see it; if you would . . . I know you would at least encourage emi-
gration . . . if you did not locate yourself.” Likewise, another filibuster en-
treated a San Francisco paper, “The boys are in fine health and spirits, and if
any of your readers desire a few months pleasant ‘prospecting,’ they cannot do
better than to pay us a visit.” Behind the celebratory language, one senses the
hope of seducing unwary American youths into likely self-destruction. Life
insurance companies apparently saw through such posturing. According to a
New Year’s Day report in 1857, not one of them would assume coverage for
a “Nicaraguan emigrant.”57

 , it is less remarkable that so many filibusters died than that a
large number of them survived. Diplomatic pressure from Washington, as we
shall see, helped to procure the release of many filibusters who might well
have perished during their internments in foreign prisons. But acts of mercy
by U.S. and British naval officers, as well as by British colonial officials, pre-
served additional filibuster lives. Repeatedly, U.S. naval officers rescued dis-
tressed filibusters, which in addition to saving their lives allowed, as one lieu-
tenant objected, the “pirates” to regroup and filibuster again. During William
Walker’s invasion of Lower California, for example, Commander Thomas
Dornin of the USS Portsmouth arrived off Walker’s encampment at Ense-
nada, as part of a federal effort to interdict filibuster reinforcements from Cal-
ifornia. After Walker evacuated Ensenada, Dornin took pity on sick and
wounded men whom Walker had left behind without medicine or decent
food, and without any guards to protect them from the “tender mercies” (as
Dornin put it) of angry nearby rancheros. With the stranded filibusters beg-
ging him “to take them off,” Dornin ordered them carried aboard a rented
commercial vessel attached to his command, from which they were trans-
ferred for conveyance to San Francisco by a private steamer.58

In 1857, the U.S. naval commander Charles H. Davis and other American
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officers, with assistance from their British counterparts, extricated hundreds
of filibusters from life-threatening situations during the collapse of Walker’s
Nicaraguan regime. Davis, commanding the sloop-of-war St. Mary’s, a ves-
sel in Commodore William Mervine’s Pacific Squadron, arrived on February
6, 1857, at San Juan del Sur under orders to protect American persons and
property from harm by the contending forces in the filibuster war. By the time
of Davis’s appearance, Walker had already lost control of the San Juan River,
as well as river and lake transit steamers, to Costa Rican forces. Cut off from
contact with Greytown, Walker could no longer receive reinforcements from
U.S. Gulf and Atlantic ports; hundreds of fresh recruits under the command
of Colonel Samuel A. Lockridge wound up stranded at Greytown, after at-
tempting unsuccessfully to reach the filibuster army at Rivas. Further, the fili-
busters had taken high losses in recent forays against allied Central American
forces holding the villages of Obraje and San Jorge.59

In the weeks after Davis’s arrival, Walker’s prospects worsened. Bottled up
in Rivas, the filibusters ran short of food and were reduced to eating horses
and mules. Suffering horribly, a number of Walker’s men fled to enemy lines,
taking up an offer that President Juan Rafael Mora of Costa Rica had made in
December 1856 of free transportation to Greytown and then New York City
for deserters. By late March the Costa Rican general (and brother of Presi-
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dent Mora) José Joaquín Mora, who had assumed command of allied Central
American forces around Rivas, was bombarding the town with intermittent
cannon fire.60

Certain that Walker’s position was hopeless, Davis in late April persuaded
General Mora to allow an officer from the St. Mary’s to evacuate children and
women who were trapped in Rivas with Walker’s troops. This accomplished,
Davis offered his services as a mediator between Walker and Mora, in order 
to prevent, as he explained to Commodore Mervine, further unnecessary 
bloodshed.

On April 30, joined by his ship’s surgeon and two other men, Davis set out
for Mora’s camp. After an interview with Mora, Davis exchanged notes with
Walker and met on three occasions with his representatives General Hen-
ningsen and Colonel John P. Waters, convincing them that it was futile to wait
for Lockridge’s reinforcements. Davis also put the filibusters on notice that
should they try to break through enemy lines and escape aboard their only
war vessel, the schooner Granada, at San Juan del Sur, he would prevent them
from leaving the harbor. Finally Walker caved in, signing an agreement with
Davis on May 1: Walker and sixteen members of his staff, keeping their arms
and horses, would proceed from Rivas to San Juan del Sur and there board
the St. Mary’s for Panama; the balance of Walker’s officers, as well as his non-
commissioned officers, governmental employees, privates, and civilian sup-
porters in Rivas would proceed with naval escort to Panama. On May 2 Davis
compelled Walker to order Callender Fayssoux, captain of the Granada, to
surrender the vessel to the U.S. Navy, by having the St. Mary’s broadside
trained on the filibuster ship.61

Though Walker and his staff rode on horseback to a hotel in San Juan and
subsequently made an expeditious return to the United States,62 the evacua-
tion of the rest of his force proceeded less smoothly. For one thing, the U.S.
naval lieutenant David McCorkle, who received the assignment of getting the
filibusters to Panama, had to leave Walker’s sick and wounded at Rivas. In ad-
dition, Davis stipulated that McCorkle had to use whatever routes and means
to get to Panama that General Mora indicated, since Mora had promised to
pay the operation’s costs. Rather than permit McCorkle’s large group of more
than 300 men to make the short march to San Juan del Sur for their con-
veyance to Panama, Mora insisted that they travel all the way to Puntarenas,
where they would be provided with ship passage to the Panamanian isthmus.
During their subsequent journey, made initially by lake steamer from Virgin
Bay to the southern shore of Lake Nicaragua, then on foot and by over-
crowded river bungos (flatboats), the filibusters endured lengthy delays,
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spoiled food and brackish water, harassment by Costa Rican civilians, and
other indignities.

By the time a Costa Rican barque turned over the men, many of them suf-
fering from dysentery, ulcers, and other ailments, to Commodore Mervine at
the Bay of Panama on June 18, Walker was already back in the United States.
Mervine, feeling tremendous sympathy for the filibusters’ plight, then made
arrangements for sending the filibusters by rail across Panama to Aspinwall
on the Caribbean side of the isthmus, pledging without authorization that the
U.S. government would repay the railroad. At Aspinwall, the filibusters waited
an additional week in the harbor aboard the three-decker U.S. steam frigate
Roanoke and the war sloop Cyane. Although a U.S. naval lieutenant on the
Roanoke objected to his vessel’s being converted into a “ho[s]pital,” the com-
mander of the vessel, Captain John Montgomery, treated the filibusters hu-
manely. He saw to it that they each got medical care, two sets of sailors’
clothes, shampoos, and, in the case of sick and wounded, hammocks to sleep
in. Finally, after the filibusters’ health improved somewhat, the naval vessels
conveyed the appreciative veterans to New York and Boston.63

Meanwhile, the British naval captain John Erskine, commanding the
H.M.S. Orion, extricated the members of Lockridge’s party from their pre-
dicament at Greytown, where he found them at the mercy of their Costa
Rican enemies and “helpless & starving.” According to a deal that Erskine ne-
gotiated involving Costa Rican authorities and the Morgan and Garrison
transit interests, the British navy transported 375 members of Lockridge’s
force from Greytown to Aspinwall aboard two war vessels, with the under-
standing that the transit company would then convey the filibusters to an
American port at Costa Rica’s expense. Subsequently, when the agent of the
United States Mail Steamship Company, whose firm serviced Aspinwall, re-
fused to honor the transit company’s draft, a British naval captain at the port
carried some 200 of the filibusters on to New Orleans. One of Lockridge’s
men remarked later that the filibusters’ “British cousins” had saved them
from the wrath of their enemies and provided them with medical supplies, all
the while damning them as pirates!64

In June, Commodore Hiram Paulding, commanding the navy’s Home
Squadron off the Caribbean coast of Central America, transported 138 men,
women, and children connected with Walker’s republic from Aspinwall to
New York aboard his flagship, the Wabash. Paulding felt compassion for these
people, all of them in “extreme destitution,” who earlier in the month had
been rescued at Greytown and been brought to Aspinwall by the U.S. naval
sloop Cyane. A midshipman aboard the Cyane observed that many of these
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survivors were “covered” with wounds and “disgusting sores,” and “at the
point of death.” Rather than await authorization from Washington to fund the
filibusters’ return to the United States, and risk having their condition
worsen, Paulding tried to arrange their passage home by private conveyance.
When the Mail Steamship Company’s agent refused outright to receive sick
or wounded passengers aboard company vessels, and demanded what Paul-
ding considered an extortionate price merely to take them to New Orleans
($40 for adults, $20 for children), the commodore decided to convey the fili-
busters back to the United States himself. He chose New York rather than
New Orleans as his destination partly because his surgeon felt that the inca-
pacitated filibusters would do better in a northern climate. Before he left,
Paulding instructed Commander Frederick Chatard to sail to Greytown with
the war sloop Saratoga and there take aboard, clothe, and bring to Aspinwall
any more of Walker’s followers who happened to turn up.65

Despite these large-scale evacuations, U.S. naval officers in Central Amer-
ican waters were hardly finished with Walker’s survivors. On August 4, the
day the Roanoke arrived in New York, yet another U.S. vessel of war, the sloop
Decatur, arrived from Puntarenas at the city of Panama, carrying twenty-six
of the sick and wounded whom Walker had left behind at Rivas after his sur-
render. In November, Mervine asked his surgeons to determine whether
sickly filibusters still on the Decatur had the fortitude to survive a voyage
around Cape Horn to Norfolk, Virginia, aboard the naval vessel John Adams,
and whether they posed a health threat to U.S. sailors. As late as May 1858 the
commander of the Decatur, Henry K. Thatcher, was still providing medical
care aboard ship to a filibuster who had surrendered at Rivas but would never
regain use of his limbs. As an “act of humanity,” John C. Long, the new com-
mander of the Pacific Squadron, decided to send the veteran home aboard a
naval store ship.66

Because of the U.S. and British navies, Walker and many of his followers
remained alive. Only a handful of filibusters perished during the evacuation
process. Yet Walker never acknowledged a debt to his rescuers, adamantly in-
sisting that Davis had engaged in a conspiracy with the British navy to get
him to surrender unnecessarily and against his will. Embittered by Walker’s
ingratitude, Davis in turn lambasted Walker as the world’s worst pirate since
Sir Henry Morgan in the seventeenth century. In March 1858 Davis claimed
redemption after some U.S. Army officers called on him in California and
rendered their opinion that he had rescued Walker and his cohorts from
Henry Crabb’s fate, and after a couple of Walker’s subordinate officers con-
tacted him and thanked him for his efforts.67
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Not long after Davis’s vindication, the U.S. naval commander Charles H.
Kennedy may have saved Henry L. Kinney from a mob while commanding
the warship Jamestown in Greytown harbor during one of filibustering’s
strangest incidents.. In April 1858 Kinney, who had given up on his Mosquito
colony about a year earlier, suddenly reappeared at Greytown with a handful
of associates. He not only reoccupied his former residence but took an ex-
mayor captive and claimed governing authority in the town, supposedly in the
name of Nicaragua’s post-Walker regime. Just as a mob was about to enforce
an order from the current mayor for Kinney’s arrest, Kennedy, who had
learned about the situation from the British consul, landed armed marines
and informed the mayor that although he would allow Kinney’s apprehen-
sion, he would forbid any bloodshed. The following day, when a mob forced
Kinney to surrender, Kennedy again landed and this time persuaded Kinney
to sign a pledge to board the Jamestown and give up his impractical scheme.68

Later that year, Superintendent Frederick Seymour of the British colony of
Belize came to the assistance of filibusters participating in Walker’s Susan ex-
pedition, which on December 16, 1858, grounded at Glover’s reef in the Bay
of Honduras, near the lighthouse that lit the channel to the town of Belize, the
capital of the colony. The filibusters had hoped to reach Omoa on the Hon-
duran coast, and then, after Walker arrived with reinforcements, make their
way back to Nicaragua.

Seymour not only welcomed the captain of the Susan, Harry Maury, and
the leader of the expedition, Colonel Frank Anderson, to his official residence
when they turned up in town; he also immediately dispatched the war steamer
Basilisk to pick up the rest of the stranded adventurers at Glover’s reef and
take the entire filibuster party immediately back to its starting point, Mobile,
Alabama. Seymour supervised the evacuation himself, going to the cay where
the filibusters were stranded, telling them that every English officer felt
“friendly feelings” for Americans, and personally offering them passage home.
As the Basilisk got under way on the morning of December 26, the apprecia-
tive filibusters, according to a correspondent for the New York Herald, gave
“nine cheers and a ‘tiger’ for his Excellency Governor Seymour,” blissfully
unaware that the primary reason for Seymour’s generosity was his apprehen-
sion that the filibusters might capture an ammunition shipment passing
through the area and then resume their campaign against Omoa and hurt the
trading interests of merchants in Belize.69

Finally, we should recall that even Norvell Salmon, the British naval com-
mander who in 1860 accepted Walker’s surrender and then turned him over
to the Hondurans who later executed him, had no desire to see filibusters
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slaughtered and helped to preserve their lives. In the agreement of September
5 by which he transferred Walker and his men to Honduran custody at Tru-
jillo, Salmon stipulated that the Honduran commanding general could do
what he wanted with Walker and his second-in-command, A. F. Rudler, but
that he would have to allow the other prisoners to return to the United States
(provided that they swore never to filibuster again). Salmon also provided the
captured men with extra rations, in case the Hondurans did not feed them ad-
equately. Nine days later, upon hearing that the Hondurans had not fulfilled
the agreement, Salmon rushed back to Trujillo. Discovering that the Hon-
durans indeed had done nothing to send the filibusters home, Salmon took
the responsibility upon himself and arranged for the British warship Gladi-
ator to deliver the men to New Orleans.70

Profilibustering Americans were too Anglophobic to credit Salmon with
preserving the lives of some seventy Americans. In Cairo, Illinois, the Sons of
Malta resolved that Salmon’s “outrage” violated the Monroe Doctrine. They
would wear badges of mourning for five days in remembrance of the “igno-
miniously slaughtered” General Walker. In Fayetteville, Arkansas, a newspa-
per editor pronounced Salmon’s “perfidious” decision as a “stain upon En-
gland’s navy.” And in New Orleans, a gang of toughs got some misguided
revenge by roughing up the very British naval officer who had brought
Walker’s lucky survivors home.71

  degradation occurred when America’s surviving filibusters ar-
rived on American soil and found themselves charity cases. Sadly, there was
nothing unique about the encounter of New York City’s authorities and resi-
dents in 1857 with pathetic filibustering returnees. For example, a number of
“miserable-looking,” “forlorn” “creatures” congregated in Mobile, Alabama,
in the fall of 1849 after the collapse of Narciso López’s first plot against Cuba.
The next May, hundreds of “destitute” survivors of López’s Creole expedi-
tion lingered at Key West, Florida, after their vessel docked there. Just months
later, forty-two men who had dropped out of the same expedition but been
incarcerated as filibusters by the Spanish anyway turned up at Mobile after
their release, broke and almost naked aboard a U.S. war sloop . In the spring
of 1851, Jacksonville, Florida, hosted stranded members of the expedition
that López had just aborted.72

Residents in Washington and New York City in 1852 encountered wretched
filibusters after Spain’s government released captives from López’s last expe-
dition. That March, the filibuster colonel William Scott Haynes, in a letter to
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the Washington Daily Union, summoned the public to render financial assis-
tance to two “honest, good citizens” who had served in his regiment during
the Cuba campaign but were now “needy.” He also begged President Millard
Fillmore and Secretary of State Daniel Webster to provide federal funds to
assist his former comrades, noting that the bulk of the prisoners would soon
land in New York, wearing their prison uniforms and covered in vermin and
filth. When the administration refused to help out, Cuban refugees in New
York came up with $500, which they put in the trust of the alderman William
Marcy Tweed (later the “Boss” of Tammany Hall). Tweed promised that the
funds would be applied to relieving the “necessities” of the “persecuted” fili-
busters.73

In later years, similar stories unfolded elsewhere. The U.S. sloop-of-war
Cyane dumped fifty-three of Walker’s filibusters, including four deserters, at
Boston on July 31, 1857, many of them suffering from wounds, grotesque
sores, and severed limbs. The next December, Commodore Hiram Paulding,
after breaking up Walker’s second expedition to Nicaragua, detached Com-
mander Frederick Chatard to carry the filibuster’s army to Norfolk, Virginia,
aboard Chatard’s warship, the Saratoga. Although the filibuster officer C. C.
Hornsby subsequently accused Chatard of stowing him and his comrades in
the ship’s hold “like Coolies” and called for a congressional investigation into
the Navy’s treatment of captured filibusters, Chatard informed the secretary
of the navy that he had found it “painful” to witness people so “very destitute
of means and clothing.” Much of what the filibusters were wearing on their
arrival at Norfolk, he noted, had been given them by the ship’s officers and
crew.74

Municipal officials and residents in these ports, much like New Yorkers,
found it difficult to ignore these human eyesores. Authorities in Mobile, for
example, arrested stranded filibusters who had been sleeping in the building
that housed the city market, though the mayor released them after they told
him that they had come to the city looking for railroad work. In New Orleans,
“vigilant” city officials beefed up the police force, closed barrooms where the
filibusters gathered, and took other steps to mollify citizens who were uneasy
about the potential for violence that the filibusters represented. A newspaper
correspondent in Key West reported that the filibusters there had become “a
heavy tax upon the citizens” but that the community had raised enough
money to send off hundreds of the adventurers. In Norfolk, where Walker’s
men were reported to be “wandering about the city in a destitute condition,
without money and poorly clad,” a local newspaper announced that the au-
thorities were considering arresting Chatard for foisting the filibusters on the
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community and fining him $20 for each one that was a pauper, unless he
would remove them beyond the city’s jurisdiction. Although many residents
in these cities sympathized with the filibustering cause and felt compassion
for the suffering adventurers, it does not seem that anyone wanted to keep
filibusters around for very long.75

Nor were ports of arrival the only American communities to confront the
welfare of filibustering, since charitable contributions in these communities
often did little more than get the filibusters on their way. A Walker participant
from Illinois who found his way to the nation’s capital after leaving Norfolk
begged his U.S. senator, Stephen A. Douglas, for assistance so that he could
make it all the way home:

Mr. Douglass I wish to explain my case to you and wish a favour of you. I
went with Genl Walker last fall to Nicaragua and was landed in Norfolk off
the Saratoga last month entirely out of money and amongst strangers along
ways from my home. I have made out to get this far . . . and I now ask . . .
you to loan me Ten dollars so as to enable me to get to the Ohio river if I get
that far I can make out to get to Alton as my father lives near that place. I
assure you sir I will send it back to you the minute I get home. I would call
on you personally only my situation is such that I feel a delicacy in doing
so, as I lost nearly all my clothes the day Genl Walker surrendered to Com
Paulding.

Many other filibusters found themselves in similar embarrassments. Seven-
teen of the filibusters stranded at Key West in 1850 left in a fishing smack for
Tampa Bay, from which they made a six-day foot journey to Pilatka, arriving,
as a newspaper correspondent explained, with no money or clothing. Fortu-
nately General David E. Twiggs, in command of Fort Brooke at Tampa Bay,
dipped into army supplies, providing them with two days’ worth of rations so
that they could proceed on their way. In addition, the citizenry of Pilatka
raised relief funds to send the men on by steamer to Savannah. One of a dif-
ferent party of Creole survivors later remembered having nothing to eat but
raw pork and hard crackers for days after leaving Key West. Luckily many
Floridians, including a grandson of Davy Crockett and a hotel proprietor in
Tallahassee, gave him assistance during his homeward odyssey.76

  a phrase that had been widely used to describe the agonies
of military campaigning during the Mexican War, the reviewer of one of the
many filibuster reminiscences that were published in the 1850s observed that
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William Walker’s “boys” had “certainly seen the Elephant.” The surprising
thing, given the horrors of most of these expeditions, is that so many of the
adventurers filibustered more than once. One would think that all of filibus-
tering’s veterans would have reacted like the officer who told people on his re-
turn from López’s last invasion of Cuba that he had already experienced
“quite enough of expeditions to last him for the balance of his days.”77
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The State 
Department’s 
Albatross

   close call. When traveling to Mexico on assignment for the U.S.
government around the time of the 1851 Carbajal expedition, Abner Double-
day, an army lieutenant and the reputed founder of baseball, learned the per-
ils of being mistaken for a filibuster. After arriving at San Luis Potosí, Dou-
bleday later recalled, one of the members of his party had too much to drink
and “began boasting in a garrulus [sic] manner that he had been a filibuster in
some expedition into Mexico.” Taking these pronouncements seriously, local
authorities assumed that Doubleday and his companions must be spying for
“another invasion” and threatened them with imprisonment. Doubleday
talked his way out of the tight situation by claiming that his foolish comrade
had “already gained the reputation of manufacturing stories,” and that the
filibustering admission was “another of his Arabian Nights lucubrations.”
Luckily, the Mexicans were convinced, allowing the Americans to escape
punishment.1

Had Doubleday been less persuasive and wound up in a Mexican jail, his
companion’s indiscreet remark might well have triggered a major diplomatic
incident with Mexico. Arguably no other matter caused the State Department
more grief than filibustering expeditions did. On one occasion, when Secre-
tary of State Daniel Webster was dealing with expeditions to Cuba and Mex-
ico as well as rumored attacks on Hawaii at the same time, he lamented to
America’s minister in Madrid that filibustering had been absorbing Washing-
ton’s attention “week to week” and “day to day” for “many months.” Since
filibustering sometimes drew the government to the brink of war, the State
Department dared not take it lightly.2

How could these ventures, we might wonder, cause so much diplomatic
trouble, given that almost every one of them was an abysmal failure? What,
moreover, were their long-range implications for U.S. relations with other
countries and for America’s territorial expansion? The filibusters generally at-

What! shall a blunder or two and a bluster

Got up by governments for their own ends,

Or the fierce pranks of some shrewd 

fillibuster,

Turn into enemies kinsmen and friends?

—The Liberator, September 5, 1856



tacked or threatened locales that U.S. policy makers hoped to add to the na-
tional domain: President Pierce tried to annex Hawaii, and both Pierce and
President Buchanan attempted to buy Cuba from Spain as well as persuade
Mexico to cede land to the United States. Yet the United States failed to ac-
quire significant territory during this period, except for the relatively limited
Gadsden Purchase from Mexico (negotiated in 1853 and ratified in 1854),
which added approximately 45,000 square miles in the Southwest.3 Perhaps
filibustering explains the slowing of America’s territorial growth.

It may also be asked whether the expeditions affected the course of Amer-
ican commercial expansionism. American entrepreneurs were deeply invested
in many of the areas that the filibusters chose to invade. Did the expeditions
retard or assist these investments and the progress of what some historians
have dubbed America’s “informal empire”—its commercial hegemony over
foreign countries?

   Peru’s minister to the United States sent to the State De-
partment in March 1858 is instructive. The message warned that citizens of
the United States “well known for their filibustering propensities” had
reached an understanding with exiles from his own country, and that the com-
bined forces were planning an expedition against Peruvian territory. Accord-
ing to “knowledge” that had come his way, the adventurers were already col-
lecting arms in New York and New Orleans for the enterprise. The minister
suggested that Washington instruct its officials in the two cities to stop the
scheme, lest the United States put at risk its “relations of amity” with Peru.4

The Peruvian minister may or may not have been on to something. Given
his failure to identify the sources for his “knowledge,” it is uncertain whether
an invasion of his country was at hand. But his demands invite consideration
not only because they highlight filibustering’s potential for damaging U.S. re-
lations with another state, but also because they were commonplace. During
an age when American filibusters were attacking countries all over the hemi-
sphere, foreign diplomats understandably became alarmed by the frequent
rumors in American newspapers that new expeditions were in the making.
Throughout the pre–Civil War years, therefore, secretaries of state had to de-
vote an inordinate amount of time to parrying warnings from foreign govern-
ments that fresh expeditions were about to occur.

No one proved more adept at keeping the heat on Washington than Spain’s
veteran minister Angel Calderón de la Barca. Drawing his information from
the American press as well as from a network of Spanish consuls and spies in
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port cities of the United States, Calderón kept State Department officials
busy reacting to his laboriously detailed requests for intervention against real
and phantom expeditions.

During Narciso López’s last attack on Cuba, for instance, Calderón for-
warded information from Spain’s consul in New York City incriminating the
author Ned Buntline. This charge, whether accurate or not, was by no means
farfetched. Buntline not only had experience as a naval midshipman but had
displayed a violent side as a leading agitator in the Astor Place Riots of 1849.
Calderón was certain that Buntline had taken charge of the steamer Mon-
mouth in Baltimore. Soon he would load arms that had been purchased in Phila-
delphia, and invade Cuba. In March 1852 Calderón insisted that three Cuban
exiles, one of them nicknamed the Solitaire, were making their way to Savan-
nah, where the filibuster recruiter José Delgado—who had stolen $20,000
from the Royal Treasury in Havana—was supposedly already operating.5

Occasionally, the State Department scoffed at this diplomatic rumor mill.
Webster’s predecessor as secretary of state, John M. Clayton, reassured Brit-
ain’s minister that his “countrymen” would not attack British possessions in
Central America, since they already had “elbow-room enough” (though he
added the ominous phrase “for the present”). Franklin Pierce’s secretary of
state, William L. Marcy, declared that British reports of a filibuster to Ireland
were patently absurd. But no secretary of state dared defend filibustering,
which, as foreign governments repeatedly emphasized, violated U.S. and in-
ternational law, as well as specific treaties. Rather, the State Department re-
peatedly maintained that American presidents sincerely wanted the invasions
stopped, and they often pointed to preventive measures being taken by federal
port and military authorities.6

Foreign leaders occasionally conceded Washington’s good intentions. Pope
Pius IX, upon greeting America’s new minister to the Papal States in No-
vember 1858, praised President James Buchanan’s proclamation against “fili-
busteri,” which had appeared just that morning in a Roman newspaper.
Nicaragua’s government felt so relieved by the Navy’s interception of Walk-
er’s second invasion of Central America that it offered Commodore Paulding
a sword and a tract of land as a reward. But trust in Washington only went so
far. Mexico’s minister to the United States, Juan N. Almonte, approved Frank-
lin Pierce’s antifilibustering proclamation of January 1854 but attacked the
“scandalous” federal officials who recently had failed to prevent filibusters
from sailing out of San Francisco.7

Some foreign diplomats simply assumed that Washington secretly sup-
ported the filibusters, given the adventurers’ success at evading U.S. law en-
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forcement officers time after time. Surely America’s chief executives, or per-
haps disloyal cabinet officers, were sending instructions or hints that port and
border authorities should abdicate their responsibilities. Paraguay’s secretary
of foreign relations confessed relief after an agent of the U.S. State Depart-
ment told him that filibusters were not running the American government.
Britain’s minister to the United States, Lord Napier, confided to the Earl of
Clarendon, the British foreign secretary, that President James Buchanan and
Secretary of State Lewis Cass appeared to “sincerely deprecate” William
Walker’s second foray against Nicaragua, but that he had less confidence in
Cass’s colleagues in the cabinet.8

Foreign diplomats especially distrusted Washington’s intentions during
Pierce’s presidency. As early as November 1853, America’s minister at Mex-
ico City announced a prevailing “suspicion” in the capital that the adminis-
tration “secretly favored these movements.” In September of the next year, in
response to reports that the Pierce administration might try to buy a naval sta-
tion from Monaco, Lord Clarendon predicted dramatically that soon “fili-
bustering steamers” would be fitting out in the Mediterranean Sea.9

Nicaragua’s minister to the United States, José de Marcoleta, became so
distraught before Henry L. Kinney’s venture to the Mosquito Coast that he
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attempted to stop the expedition by bypassing the president entirely and get-
ting help from a former American secretary of state, John M. Clayton, now a
U.S. senator. Marcoleta implored pitifully, “I beg you, Sir, to do whatever you
may deem proper. . . . For God’s sake, come to our help and believe that
Nicaragua will bless and revere your name and your fame.” Even after federal
intervention delayed the expedition, and then caused Kinney to depart with a
seriously weakened force, foreign suspicions of Pierce persisted. Kinney,
Lord Clarendon authoritatively announced to Prime Minister Lord Palmer-
ston, had been “of course acting under secret instruction” from Washington.10

Pierce’s official recognition of William Walker’s régime the following May
only served to confirm foreign suspicions of a holy alliance between the pres-
ident and the filibusters. Even before the administration acted, Sardinia’s
chargé d’affaires in Washington and Britain’s minister consulted as to whether
it would do them any good to protest Pierce’s failure to prevent reinforce-
ments from reaching Walker, and concluded that such a remonstrance would
be a waste of their time. After the administration actually received Walker’s
minister to the United States, Marcoleta unloaded his “bitter” resentment on
Clayton, as he damned the president’s “rascallity.”11

  standpoint of foreign governments, little distinguished America’s
adventurers from the most audacious criminals in human history. If filibusters
had their way, Calderón explained, they would sack and burn cities, kill peo-
ple, and commit every other crime that would “put them in the rank of buc-
caneers and pirates.” Foreign diplomats summoned many epithets for fili-
busters. But their favorite was pirate.12

Given this assumption, foreign diplomats found it astonishing that Amer-
ican leaders did so little to prevent invasions from occurring, and that they so
rarely meted out punishment for them. Showing little patience with the Amer-
ican legal umbrella—including rules of evidence and the right to a jury trial
—that allowed notorious expeditionists to remain at large, foreign represen-
tatives implored American authorities to make the invaders accountable. In
July 1850, two months after filibusters landed at Cárdenas, Calderón com-
plained to the State Department about the effrontery of Narciso López and
his associate Ambrosio Gonzales, who lodged at one of Washington’s “princi-
pal hotels” and boasted “with impunity of their crime,” when they should be
receiving “exemplary and severe punishment.” American leaders, in response,
schooled foreign diplomats in American law and explained the difficulties of
enforcing the Neutrality Act.13
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Paradoxically, filibustering also generated American grievances against for-
eign states, especially concerning the fate of adventurers taken prisoner
abroad. Foreign authorities claimed the right to take whatever punitive steps
against captured filibusters they deemed necessary to discourage future ex-
peditions. International law recognized self-preservation as a fundamental
right of all nations, and nothing more blatantly threatened the survival of na-
tions than foreign invasions did. Being “pirates without country,” filibusters,
according to injured governments, forfeited the protection of their own coun-
try’s flag. After being taken prisoner, they became liable for whatever penalty
the invaded countries wished to mete out, including summary execution. As
a Mexican officer rather graphically boasted in 1857 after the execution of
Henry Crabb and his party, “I had the opportunity to cut Crabb’s head off
and I have got it in a preserve to remember the piraticle action of Crabbism.”14

Theoretically, the U.S. government conceded that foreign states had the
right to try and punish captured filibusters at will. As Secretary of State
Lewis Cass explained to the Honduran and Costa Rican minister Luis Molina
in 1860, the United States had “no concern” with the policy that Honduras
adopted “towards such adventurers” after their capture. Presidential antifili-
bustering proclamations cautioned prospective expeditionists that they would
automatically forfeit their government’s protection. In Zachary Taylor’s stern
language, filibusters should not anticipate federal intervention “in any form
on their behalf, no matter to what extremities they may be reduced in conse-
quence of their conduct.”15

Yet American leaders and diplomatic agents recoiled when foreign states
treated filibusters as pirates, and they contested the characterization. Spain
should beware, Secretary of State Clayton lectured Calderón on one occasion,
of applying such a “confusion of ideas” in its “diplomatic intercourse” about
filibustering. Even filibusters who committed murder and robbery did not do
so on the high seas, and therefore did not technically commit piracy.16 Besides,
the American argument went, the typical filibustering recruit had more be-
nign intentions than the high seas buccaneer. Very likely he had been “se-
duced” into enlisting under false pretenses. If so, he merited pity, if not
clemency; having suffered terribly during his expedition, it was unlikely that
he would filibuster again. The U.S. minister to France, William C. Rives, re-
acted to Spain’s execution of William Crittenden’s party in 1851 by arguing
that Americans “who may have honestly believed” that they were aiding “an
oppressed people” deserved better than being “considered pirates and rob-
bers, and shot down in cold blood.” Similarly, America’s consul at Matamoros
complained the next year that Mexican authorities should not have forced
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four members of one of the Carbajal expeditions to face a firing squad. Al-
though “principles of violated law” justified the executions, “humanity” and
the “utter inutility of the sacrifice” suggested that leniency would have been
more appropriate.17

American diplomats found it particularly appalling that foreign states
sometimes executed or incarcerated filibusters without providing them pro-
cedural safeguards that Americans took for granted, particularly the Sixth
Amendment guarantee of trial by jury. In the wake of López’s first invasion of
Cuba, Secretary Clayton informed the American consul in Havana that Pres-
ident Taylor “demands that those who may be charged with guilt, shall have a
fair trial.” After hearing about Henry Crabb’s fate, the U.S. Minister to Mex-
ico, John Forsyth, complained that even humanity’s “worst class of Crimi-
nals” deserved the same procedural guarantee.18

Further, American officials objected to precautions that foreign states took
to discourage filibustering invasions. From the perspective of U.S. policy
makers, foreign governments, in their anxiety to ward off attack, violated the
safety, liberties, and legitimate business interests of innocent Americans
abroad. Worse, some of these preventive measures put the national security of
the United States at risk by contravening the Monroe Doctrine’s injunction
against further European colonization of the Americas.

  filibustering’s explosiveness in diplomacy, one need only examine
the relations of the United States with Spain, Britain, and France over Cuba.
Six consecutive years of Cuba expeditions and plots produced continual fric-
tion with Spain, and war crises with all three European powers. As early as
the summer of 1849, at the time of Narciso López’s Round Island plot, rela-
tions with Spain began deteriorating over filibustering. That August, Presi-
dent Taylor instructed the State Department to take “decided measures” to
uphold American “honor” in response to reports that Spain’s consul in New
Orleans, Don Carlos España, had abducted Juan Garcia Rey—a Cuban exile
with ties to the filibusters—and compelled his return to and imprisonment in
Cuba. Spanish authorities, though claiming that Rey had left American ter-
ritory under his own volition, relented to pressure from Washington and later
in the month returned him to New Orleans. However, the affair occasioned
angry anti-Spanish rhetoric in America’s expansionist press and remained an
irritant in relations between the countries until December, when a federal
grand jury declined to indict the consul.19

By then, the filibusters were only months away from landing in Cuba. Sus-
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pecting “the connivance of all Americans in the expedition,” as America’s
consul in Havana Robert Campbell put it, Spanish authorities unleashed a
witch hunt against Americans residing in or visiting the island, further strain-
ing relations.20 At the time of López’s landing at Cárdenas in May 1850,
Spanish authorities harassed and held in temporary custody American pas-
sengers on commercial vessels visiting Havana. Throughout western Cuba,
authorities rounded up Americans whom they deemed suspicious, sometimes
on circumstantial evidence. Spanish officials arrested Edward K. Lambdin, an
American working as a cooper at an estate at Sagua la Grande, as well as his
employer James H. West, an American from Bristol, Rhode Island, after dis-
covering gunpowder at a building in the vicinity, and charged West with smug-
gling the gunpowder into Cuba. On the night of June 12, three officials burst
into the hotel room at Cienfuegos of Pierre Antoine Giraud, a naturalized
U.S. citizen from New Orleans on a business trip to purchase sugar, and
threw him in prison because he reportedly had told a French resident of
Cienfuegos that he favored the invasion.21

Giraud’s case highlights the gap between Anglo-American and Spanish
systems of jurisprudence that lay behind much of the diplomatic friction.
When the U.S. consul at Trinidad, Samuel McLean, traveled to Cienfuegos to
investigate Giraud’s incarceration, he was informed by the local governor that
Giraud was being held even though the charges against him had never been
proved. A revealing exchange ensued: McLean complained about the “injus-
tice of imprisoning a man against whom no proof of guilt was produced,”
evoking the governor’s retort that “ ‘Mr. Giraud had not proved his inno-
cence.’” Spanish law, McLean discovered, rejected the American presump-
tion that accused persons were innocent until proven guilty.22

Calderón justified Spain’s conduct to the State Department, explaining
that the captain general in Cuba had learned from informants that “a large
number” of the American ship passengers at Havana were connected with the
expedition. Some of them, the minister claimed, had even donned the same
red shirts and oilskin caps that López’s army adopted as its uniform. But Sec-
retary of State Clayton instructed Campbell to investigate the persecution of
innocent Americans in Cuba and do what he could to guarantee that they re-
ceived a fair trial. That July, Clayton asked America’s consul in Matanzas to
check out reports that two Americans had been taken into custody in the mid-
dle of the night by Spanish authorities because one of them had accidentally
caused a percussion cap to explode while he was preparing his gun for a hunt-
ing excursion.23

Once it became clear that López’s expedition had been thoroughly re-
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pulsed, Spanish officials did release Lambdin, West, and Giraud. However,
Spanish officials kept West’s property sequestrated and compelled West and
Lambdin to post bail to ensure that they would not leave the island. Further,
Spanish authorities continued harassing Americans residing in and visiting
their colony, for fear that they might assist López if he invaded it a second
time. In January 1851 President Millard Fillmore’s Secretary of State, Daniel
Webster, complained to Calderón that Americans in Cuba were “constantly”
being penalized because of groundless suspicions.24

Meanwhile, López’s first expedition had produced the imbroglio of the
Contoy prisoners. Just before leaving Contoy Island, off Yucatán’s coast, in
the final stage of his invasion of Cuba, López had allowed thirty-nine men to
quit his army. A diplomatic crisis occurred when Spanish warships captured
the group before it could get away from the island, along with López’s vessels
Susan Loud and Georgiana and crew members from both ships.

Even before the State Department intervened, a U.S. naval officer, assum-
ing that Spain lacked authority under international law to seize American ves-
sels and citizens beyond Cuba’s territorial waters, came close to committing
an act of war by trying to rescue them from Spanish custody. The secretary of
the navy, William Ballard Preston, had dispatched several vessels to Cuba, in-
structing their officers that President Taylor wished them to protect peaceful
Americans in Cuba as well as prevent any filibuster landings. On the morn-
ing of May 24, Commander Victor M. Randolph of the sloop-of-war Albany,
accompanied by Consul Campbell, called on Spain’s captain general at Ha-
vana and argued that Spain should turn over the captured vessels and men to
the United States. After this request was refused, Randolph put to sea with
two vessels, hoping to intercept the Georgiana and the Susan Loud (which
Spanish authorities had to transfer from their points of capture to Cuban ter-
ritory), even though he was aware that the vessels and prisoners might well be
convoyed by Spanish warships.

Perhaps fortunately, a second U.S. naval officer proved to be more level-
headed. Captain Josiah Tatnall, commanding the steam warship Saranac and
under orders to cooperate with Spanish authorities against filibusters, arrived
on the scene and compelled Randolph to desist, allowing the captured vessels
and prisoners to be brought into Havana harbor. Spanish authorities confined
the Contoy prisoners on a seventy-four-gun warship in the harbor, where
they were put in leg shackles, held incommunicado, and committed to secret
trial before a marine court.25

Although the Taylor administration conceded Spain’s right to punish fili-
busters captured in the act of invading Cuba,26 it eventually did contest Spain’s
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taking of the Georgiana, the Susan Loud, and the men at Contoy. Not only had
neither the ships nor men been seized within Spain’s jurisdiction, but the ad-
ministration had cause to believe that the Contoy prisoners lacked criminal
intent.

The administration reached its conclusion about the prisoners’ innocence
because of revelations by some of the filibusters who had returned to the
United States after their failed attack on Cárdenas. After being repulsed, Ló-
pez and most of his surviving invaders, joined by seven slave stowaways, had
reboarded the Creole and fled to Key West. Although federal officials allowed
most of the expeditionists to disperse to other parts, they did initiate crimi-
nal actions against several officers in the court of William H. Marvin, federal
judge for the Southern District of Florida. During these proceedings, the fili-
busters testified that their former associates remaining at Contoy had refused
to invade Cuba. Judge Marvin alerted Robert Campbell in Havana to the tes-
timony, and Campbell then tipped off Secretary of State Clayton, who in turn
requested Marvin to supply him with copies of affidavits that he wrongly as-
sumed Marvin had taken during the court proceedings. Marvin, who only
had rough memoranda of the testimony, was unable to comply, but he did
subsequently take and forward to Washington depositions maintaining the in-
nocent intent of the Contoy prisoners, including one from the chief engineer
of the Creole.27

Clayton then sent Commodore Charles Morris of the Navy to Cuba to de-
mand that the captain general release the captives, and alerted Calderón on
June 3 about allegations that the prisoners had never intended to invade
Cuba. Clayton implored Spain’s minister to intervene on the prisoners’ be-
half, lest innocent lives be jeopardized. Even if the prisoners originally ex-
pected to filibuster when they left American soil, Spain would err, under in-
ternational law, if it punished them capitally for mere intent to commit
wrongdoing. Furthermore, the United States did not concede Spain’s right to
capture American citizens on Mexican soil. Spain would be wise to put the
captives under U.S. custody for possible prosecution under the Neutrality Act
of 1818, rather than risk “difficulties.”28

Was Clayton implying war? Two days earlier, the secretary had alerted
Campbell of the president’s resolve “that the Eagle must and shall protect”
the Contoy captives, and told Campbell to inform Spain’s captain general in
Cuba that if he “unjustly sheds one drop of American blood . . . it may cost
the two countries a sanguinary war.” If we can trust Clayton’s recollections
(and there is no reason why we should not, since they were written after only
six months had passed), these bellicose instructions were the product of
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heated debate during a meeting of Taylor’s cabinet, at which Clayton re-
quested permission to make a peremptory demand for the prisoners’ libera-
tion. Although several cabinet members voiced reservations, the president
weighed in on the secretary’s side, declaring “that if one of the prisoners
taken in the neutral Territory, or out of the Spanish jurisdiction was exe-
cuted,” the president would send a war message to Congress.29

Since Taylor died on July 9 and Spanish officials began making concessions
around the same time, we will never know whether the president would have
carried out his threat. As the president lay on his deathbed on the 8th, the
Count of Alcoy, captain general in Cuba, informed Calderón that investiga-
tions had indeed confirmed the refusal of the Contoy prisoners to filibuster,
and intimated that the case against them would be dismissed. The next day,
Spain’s military judge at Havana announced the acquittal of forty-one of the
captives and the pardon of an additional prisoner who had confessed and
turned informant. As it was, however, news of the concessions did not travel
quickly enough to ward off a posthumous threat of war by Taylor’s adminis-
tration. On August 27 America’s minister in Madrid, Daniel M. Barringer,
implemented State Department instructions dated July 1 and warned Spain’s
foreign minister that Spain might commit a “fatal” mistake and jeopardize its
peace with the United States were it to continue holding the Contoy prisoners.

Although Spain’s lenity dispelled the immediate prospect of what might
well have been America’s first war against Spain, it did not entirely erase the
possibility of hostilities. For one thing, the authorities at Havana confiscated
the Georgiana and Susan Loud as prizes, despite claims by their American
owners that the vessels should be returned because they were the innocent
victims of a filibuster scam: the filibusters had chartered the ships for the os-
tensibly legitimate purpose of taking passengers for California from New Or-
leans to Chagres on the coast of Panama, and had commandeered the ships
after leaving port for their military scheme. Moreover, Spain’s officials also
proceeded with trials of Captain Rufus Benson of the Georgiana and the
mates of both vessels, and held seven crew members in custody to compel
their testimony in court.30

Issues remained outstanding, therefore, when Commodore Morris arrived
at Havana on July 10 to carry out the State Department’s prior orders relating
to its demand for the release of prisoners. During an interview with the cap-
tain general on the 15th, Morris demanded that the remaining captives be lib-
erated. The captain general was unresponsive, however, and making matters
worse, Benson appeared to be suffering from acute mental distress because of
his confinement. During a visit to a mental hospital where the captain had
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been transferred, Morris observed Benson hallucinating that López was pres-
ent in his room. Subsequently, Spanish authorities sentenced Benson to ten
years at hard labor, the mates of the Georgiana to eight years, and the mates of
the Susan Loud to four years, and in September sent them to prison overseas.31

Finally, in October, the Queen of Spain pardoned the captain and mates,
and for a brief time, relations with the United States seemed on the mend.
Threats of war from Washington subsided, and Spain’s foreign minister
praised the subdued tone of communications from Millard Fillmore’s secre-
tary of state, Daniel Webster.32 Then, in August 1851, López perished in his
second attack on Cuba. Washington Irving, a onetime U.S. minister to Spain,
reasonably assumed that the finality of Spain’s victory over the invaders
would spare the United States from further “trouble and perplexity” with
foreign nations over filibustering. But instead López’s last expedition again
brought the United States and Spain to the brink of war. This time, moreover,
the filibusters pulled Britain and France into the vortex.33

From Spain’s perspective, U.S. authorities bore responsibility for these lat-
est transgressions. Calderón submitted a manuscript to Orestes Brownson, a
Catholic and editor of Brownson’s Quarterly Review, charging that federal offi-

cials abetted the invaders by failing to punish participants in earlier plots.
Calderón intended his manuscript to form the nucleus of an article by Brown-
son, which, as Calderón’s wife indicated, might so expose the base motives of
filibuster leaders as to dissuade additional “young Americans” from being
misled again into the “path of perdition.”34

Calderón also complained to the State Department that federal officials had
made insufficient use of the information that he and Spain’s consuls had pro-
vided them about López’s plans, including the identity of the vessel that
transported his invading force (the Pampero) and the filibusters’ port of initial
embarkation (New Orleans). In fact, Calderón all but accused the U.S. collec-
tor in New Orleans, William Freret, of purposely allowing the Pampero to es-
cape: the vessel’s purposes should have been obvious since it had never been
cleared.35 Spain, moreover, had additional grievances. Mobs had assaulted
Spaniards residing on America’s Gulf coast after news broke that the author-
ities in Havana on August 16 had executed captured filibusters. The most dis-
turbing outbreaks occurred in New Orleans on August 21. After Roberdeau
Wheat and other filibustering cronies stirred up a meeting at Lafayette
Square, the crowd demolished the presses of the antifilibustering Spanish-
language newspaper La Union, attacked the fruit stands, cigar stores, and cof-
fee establishments of Spanish proprietors, and even violated the Spanish con-
sulate— defacing a painting of the Spanish queen, shredding the Spanish
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flag, and causing Consul Juan Y. Laborde to flee. In Mobile, mobs threatened
shipwrecked Spanish sailors, forcing Spain’s vice consul to charter a schooner
to extricate them quickly to Cuba. At Key West, ruffians destroyed several
Spanish properties.36

News of these outrages caused a furor in Spain. Several Spanish newspa-
pers, U.S. minister Barringer reported, wanted their government to declare
war. In October Calderón officially protested the riots to the State Depart-
ment and demanded an indemnity. Ominously, Calderón warned that Spain
“could do no less, than to sustain, at all hazards, the honor of the Castilian
flag.” The next month, Calderón threatened that Spain would break relations
unless America’s government rendered a public salute to the Spanish flag.37

Spain had leverage that it could apply to its demands. Although the au-
thorities in Havana executed some of the filibusters who fell into their hands
that August, they also took 173 men prisoner, eventually shipping most of
them to quarantine at Vigo on Spain’s Atlantic coast, before their planned dis-
tribution as convict laborers to Ceuta in Spanish Morocco and other penal
colonies. Given the position of the United States that foreign countries could
punish filibusters captured within their own jurisdiction, the State Depart-
ment and Barringer could only ask but not demand mercy for these unfortu-
nates: on October 29, Webster instructed Barringer to present to Spain’s queen
a petition from citizens of Alabama asking pardons for all the American cap-
tives. Spanish leaders, for their part, linked clemency to American restitution
for the Gulf coast riots.38

Yet even as López’s second invasion of Cuba led Spain to make diplomatic
demands on the United States, it also caused American leaders to consider
going to war with Spain. For López’s assault rekindled one of the issues that
had sparked U.S. hostilities in 1812—the right of foreign ships to search
American vessels on the high seas. On August 16 the commander of a Span-
ish war steamer intercepted the United States Mail Steamship Company’s
merchant vessel Falcon some forty miles from Havana, and by firing several
shots across the bow forced the commander, Lieutenant Henry Rodgers,39 to
submit to an unfruitful search for filibusters and war matériel. After the inci-
dent Rodgers complained about the boarding to the new U.S consul in Ha-
vana, Allen F. Owen, claiming that he would have returned fire had he not
feared jeopardizing the safety of his passengers and the security of a large gold
shipment that he was carrying. Owen reported the incident to Washington,
despite receiving an apology from the captain general. The next month the
acting U.S. secretary of state, William S. Derrick, lodged a formal complaint
with Calderón suggesting, somewhat disingenuously, that Spain’s insult to the
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American flag might have been the underlying cause of the recent New Or-
leans riots.40

President Fillmore refused to concede Spain’s right to intercept any Amer-
ican ship on the high seas, even the most obvious filibuster vessel, and worried
that further such incidents might occur. After landing in Cuba, López had
sent the Pampero back to Florida for reinforcements. What if the Spanish
should create “a very delicate and embarrassing question” by attacking the
Pampero before the ship next arrived in Cuban waters?41

Relations with Spain became so tense that the president, feeling a need to
remain in Washington where he could “act promptly,” postponed a trip to
Boston. Believing his acting secretary of state too “feeble” for such a serious
crisis, Fillmore asked Attorney General John J. Crittenden, an influential for-
mer governor of Kentucky and U.S. senator as well as the uncle of the fili-
buster officer William Crittenden (recently executed by Spain), to assume
Derrick’s sensitive responsibilities.42 By the time Crittenden assumed his new
duties in late September, however, the administration had more serious con-
cerns than the navy of Spain, one of Europe’s weaker military powers. All
month long, rumors circulated in U.S. diplomatic circles abroad and in the
American press that France had committed a squadron to shield Cuba against
further filibuster assaults, and that the French were pressuring Great Britain
to do so as well. On September 27 the British minister John F. Crampton in-
formed Crittenden that Britain’s warships on the West India Station had in-
deed been issued orders to use force against any filibuster descent on Cuba.
On October 8 France’s minister followed suit. Finally in November, Amer-
ica’s minister in England sent the State Department an extract from a speech
by President Louis Napoleon of France confirming that the British and
French navies were coordinating their operations.43

The Anglo-French policy caused an angry backlash in Washington. Fill-
more told Webster on October 2 that if the British were really serious about
stopping filibustering, they would have to search the entire American mer-
chant marine in Cuban waters, which would surely disrupt friendly relations
between the two nations. Webster agreed, arguing that such attempts “could
never be submitted to.” Crittenden subsequently informed Crampton that
Britain’s exercise of “police” over American ships and citizens in nearby wa-
ters would likely initiate dangerous “abuses and collisions” with the United
States, and conveyed the same admonitions respecting France’s navy to her
minister. Fillmore’s annual message to Congress on December 2 reaffirmed
that the administration would never permit any American ship “to be visited
or searched for the purpose of ascertaining the character of individuals on
board.”44
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By then, however, the crisis was already waning. Over the course of the fall,
Spanish officials gave a number of signs that they might be willing to back
down on the prisoner issue. For instance, in response to an appeal from a lieu-
tenant on a U.S. revenue cutter, they released the filibuster captain Robert H.
Ellis, who because of a hand wound had been hospitalized in Havana rather
than sent overseas for imprisonment. In a sensitive missive to Calderón in
mid-November, Webster paid flowery homage to Spain’s flag (“that Castilian
Ensign, which, in times past, has been reared so high, and waived so often,
over fields of acknowledged and distinguished valor”). He promised that
Consul Laborde would be given a formal salute if he would return to his post
in New Orleans. Further, the administration would ask Congress to indem-
nify Laborde for his losses. The Queen of Spain responded in December by
pardoning all U.S. citizens remaining in Spanish custody who had partici-
pated in the expedition.45

In early 1852, moreover, Her Majesty made yet another goodwill gesture by
liberating John Sidney Thrasher, a suspected filibuster accomplice whom
Spanish authorities had taken into custody on October 16 in the wake of the
second invasion. Thrasher, a native of Portland, Maine, had been living in
Havana since the early 1830s (apart from a few months in the United States).
There he had passed several years as a clerk and subsequently as a partner in
the mercantile establishment of Charles Tyng and Company, before becoming
editor of El Faro Industrial de la Habana in 1850. After López’s failed second
invasion, Thrasher befriended the filibusters imprisoned in Havana, raising
money to ease their discomforts in prison and, so far as the Spanish were con-
cerned, confirming suspicions that he had been one of their on-site collabo-
rators. Spanish authorities arrested Thrasher for treason and confined him to
the dungeon of Punta Castle. The next month a Spanish military court pro-
nounced him guilty and sentenced him to eight years of hard labor, in chains,
at Ceuta.

Although Thrasher’s case became something of a cause célèbre in the
United States, generating press commentary as well as a petition to Congress
and U.S. Senate and House resolutions, the State Department had hesitated
to demand his release once Calderón established that Thrasher had previ-
ously taken out a domiciliatory letter—an official step toward Spanish citi-
zenship that gave him occupational privileges in return for a profession of
Catholicism and a renunciation of his claims to U.S. protection. In an opinion
by Chief Justice John Marshall, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1804 that
U.S. citizens automatically forfeited their right to American interposition
once they became subjects of another country. Nevertheless, Barringer did
persuade Spain’s government to release the prisoner.46
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The queen’s generosity prompted another round of conciliatory gestures
from the United States. Initially, the Fillmore administration had ruled out
reparations for the rioters’ damages to the property of ordinary Spaniards liv-
ing in the United States, using the argument that the victims’ proper remedy
lay within the American court system. But in 1852 it reversed policy and in
August secured a congressional appropriation of $25,000 to cover damages to
Spanish property in Key West and New Orleans in addition to the consul’s
losses. Furthermore, the governor of New York, upon Calderón’s petition,
granted clemency to a Spaniard facing the death penalty for murder.47

Had not the Lone Star and Quitman plots arisen from the ashes of López’s
conspiracies, Cuban filibustering might have faded away as a diplomatic prob-
lem. The new conspiracies, however, caused Spain to alert Washington of its
resolve to search suspected filibuster vessels at sea. Moreover, Britain and
France continued to assign naval forces to Cuban waters. In April 1852 their
governments pressured American leaders to accede to a “tripartite” pact, by
which the three nations would mutually and permanently disavow any inten-
tion to annex Cuba (an agreement that presumably would discourage Amer-
ican expansionists from supporting filibusters to the island), and also repress
efforts to take Cuba by any “individual.” Crampton suggested, in a note pro-
moting the scheme, that Spanish tariffs against U.S. goods shipped to Havana
would likely be reduced if Spain did not have to expend inordinate sums de-
fending the island against filibuster attacks.

Although the proposed three-power alliance would surely have ended the
filibustering threat against Cuba, Fillmore and his secretaries of state Webster
and (after Webster’s death) Edward Everett resisted the pressure. None were
strident territorial expansionists. All three realized, however, that they would
damage their Whig Party as well as their own reputations by ruling out the
annexation of Cuba, which had been a diplomatic goal of the United States
since Jefferson’s presidency.

Rather than acquiesce, therefore, the administration promised to help
Spain defend Cuba against filibustering, while simultaneously restating Amer-
ica’s long-standing “no-transfer policy,” by which the United States res-
olutely opposed Spain’s conveying the island to any other European nation
(meaning Britain or France—stronger powers with the ability to keep Cuba
forever). Everett’s answer to France’s minister even claimed that the fili-
busters would be more apt to attack Cuba should the tripartite agreement go
through, because they would want to preempt its implementation. Disap-
pointed, the British foreign secretary, Lord John Russell, informed Everett
that it was pitiful that the “Chief of a great state” had to confess his inability
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to stop mere filibustering bands. Russell cautioned that America’s position
left Britain and France free to take whatever steps regarding Cuba would best
serve their own interests.48

Given America’s rejection of the tripartite pact, it is not surprising that ad-
ditional incidents occurred in Cuban waters. In September 1852 Spain’s new
captain general, Valentín Cañedo, provoked yet another dispute when he pre-
vented the United States Mail Steamship Company’s vessel Crescent City
from discharging passengers and mail at Havana. Acting on reports that its
purser William Smith had previously written anti-Spanish revolutionary
propaganda and distributed it in Cuba, Cañedo forced the vessel to put out to
sea again in a gale.49

The Crescent City affair set off a new anti-Spanish backlash in the United
States. The New York diarist George Templeton Strong professed disgust
with “the filthy imbecility of the worn-out Spanish breed” and reflected that
he was “rapidly being demoralized into a filibuster.” In New Orleans, William
Tecumseh Sherman learned that Smith was being thrown a public dinner in
the city, and predicted to his wife that Cuba would be America’s “next war
egg.” Certainly the mood had turned militant in the Gulf South. Francis
Mace, an adventurer who would later become involved in William Walker’s
Nicaraguan movement, informed John Quitman that a brigade of volunteers
was mobilizing in New Orleans to fight in Cuba as soon as war broke out.
Governor Henry Foote of Mississippi even asked his state’s legislature to
pledge support for any retaliatory measures taken by the U.S. government.50

Rather than immediately call upon Congress for a declaration of war, how-
ever, President Fillmore dispatched a U.S. naval officer to Havana to investi-
gate the affair, and he angrily rejected an offer by the Steamship Company’s
trustees that they have the vessel open fire in the harbor should Spanish au-
thorities deny it admittance a second time. Fillmore rightly accused the trust-
ees of attempting to usurp Congress’s war-making powers. Still, the president
did direct Barringer to suggest to Spain’s government that such incidents, by
arousing the American public against Spain, might make it harder for federal
authorities to enforce the Neutrality Act against the next set of filibusters.
This crisis evaporated when Cañedo lifted his ban on Smith, who had sworn
to an affidavit that he had not been involved in anti-Spanish propaganda 
efforts.51

A more serious difficulty occurred during the final weeks of Quitman’s
conspiracy in 1855, after Captain General José de la Concha declared Cuba to
be in a state of siege and proclaimed a blockade to defend its coasts. On March
6 the commander of a Spanish corvette fired a warning shot that halted the
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U.S. mail steamship El Dorado about eight miles from Cape San Antonio on
Cuba’s far western tip. Then he examined the El Dorado before allowing the
vessel to continue. The Spanish government justified the search, arguing that
it had occurred within Cuban waters at a time when “a piratical expedition”
from the United States had been expected momentarily. Franklin Pierce’s ad-
ministration, however, contested Spain’s definition of territorial waters (the
United States claimed waters only three miles out) and argued that the inci-
dent occurred beyond Spanish jurisdiction. Secretary of State William L.
Marcy warned Spain’s minister that the United States would resist Spanish
searches of American commercial vessels on the high seas “at every hazard,”
and reminded him that the U.S. government had opposed British attempts to
board American vessels suspected of violating treaties against the African
slave trade. The secretary of the navy, James C. Dobbin, sent vessels from the
Home Squadron to Havana to back up Marcy’s threat and temporarily de-
tached a vessel from the navy’s African Squadron to assist in the show of
force.

Again the possibility of war with Spain loomed, so much so that Augustus
C. Dodge, America’s newly appointed minister to Spain, despaired of ever
being able to commence his duties. Fortunately, Quitman’s plot collapsed,
giving Concha a face-saving way out of the confrontation. Without conced-
ing the points at issue, he declared the blockade at an end in May. The U.S.
government then removed warships from Cuban waters.52

For the last time before the Civil War, relations between the United States
and Spain survived a filibustering crisis, though they were irritated by claims
issues arising from the expeditions, and Spanish leaders remained apprehen-
sive about new invasions. After learning in 1856 that Cuban exiles and former
López operatives in the United States had contracted with William Walker in
the hope of using Nicaragua as a base from which to invade Cuba, Spain’s
new minister Alfonso de Escalante lodged fresh complaints with the State
Department. When Marcy responded that such an expedition was “extremely
improbable,” Escalante retorted, reasonably, that given “the history of the last
five years,” such presumptions were naïve.53

, López, Quitman, and company seriously compromised relations
with England, France, and Spain. But to a lesser degree, filibustering also
concerned other Europeans, as the adventure-seeking American Walter Gib-
son discovered when he sailed his schooner to the Netherlands East Indies,
apparently in search of trading opportunities. Soon after arriving at Bangka
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island in January 1852, he was accosted by a Dutch official who displayed a
newspaper account of López’s recent invasion of Cuba and implied that Gib-
son intended similar mischief. And the expeditions fostered a bitter anti-
American backlash in Central America and Mexico. One Mexican officer lec-
tured a U.S. Army doctor in reference to Crabb’s invasion, “stay always at
home, never come to forren country, we do not like Yankees no more on ac-
count of their bad action.”54

Anecdotal evidence suggests that the governments and peoples of Central
America and Mexico sporadically took out their frustrations over being in-
vaded upon innocent American citizens residing in or passing through their
countries. Mexican authorities on the Rio Grande, for instance, retaliated
with new passport fees and temporary bans on American civilians traveling
within their jurisdiction. During the Carbajal campaign in 1851, a correspon-
dent reported from the border that Mexican authorities had arrested and sen-
tenced to execution an American hide dealer whom they discovered at Ca-
margo in violation of a ban, before releasing him after a protest by a U.S.
Army captain. More typically, Mexican officials vented their irritation by en-
gaging in petty harassment, as the U.S. Treasury agent and popular author J.
Ross Browne discovered in 1854. Traveling via Mexico on his way to Oregon
and California during William Walker’s invasion of Sonora, Browne was
searched at Vera Cruz and had his baggage detained for so many hours that he
missed connections and was stranded for days. This occurred even though he
carried a passport from the State Department and a visa and cover letter from
Mexico’s consul at New Orleans. While passing time in the city, Browne dis-
covered that local authorities had routinely been breaking the seals on letters
addressed to Americans and been reading their contents. He also learned that
Mexican officials had recently imprisoned the captain of a wrecked American
vessel.55

Similar harrying of innocent Americans occurred in Central America. The
future Civil War nurse Amy Morris Bradley, who went to Costa Rica to better
her health and was teaching school in San José at the time of Walker’s wars,
discovered that the authorities there feared she might be “una Filibustera”
and were reading her mail.56

Unfortunately, foreign officials not only harassed Americans because of fili-
bustering but were less than fully committed to shielding American citizens
from unprovoked mob attacks. At the time of Kinney’s expedition to the
Mosquito Coast, Nicaragua’s minister informed Secretary Marcy that his
government would protect Americans if the U.S. government would dispatch
a warship to dispute Kinney’s landing, implying that Nicaragua might be less
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scrupulous should the United States be uncooperative. On occasion, Mexican
and Central American officials incited paranoia about Yankees. In 1858 local
officials in Guaymas, Sonora, according to one correspondent, had been stir-
ring up anti-Americanism by “promenading the streets” and proclaiming that
filibusters were on their way to “devastate” the region.57

As a result of such attitudes, many Americans living and working in Mex-
ico and Central America feared for their safety. The U.S. consul at La Paz in
Baja California reported to Washington during one panic that it “would have
required but little” to induce a mob attack against him and other foreign res-
idents, and that his life had been threatened repeatedly. In 1855 the American
minister to Guatemala expected that “malicious persons” might “direct pop-
ular fury” against foreigners because of filibustering. The next year, Frank
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper reported that Americans laborers were fleeing
Honduran mines because of anti-Americanism stirred up by William
Walker’s presence in neighboring Nicaragua. When Walker invaded Central
America in 1860, Americans flooded into the U.S. consulate at San Juan del
Sur, Nicaragua, seeking protection.58

Certainly local authorities did little to protect Americans during the
Panama riot of 1856, an event that erupted in part because of simmering re-
sentment of Walker’s occupation of Nicaragua and had serious diplomatic
consequences. On the evening of April 15, 1856, in the city of Panama, the
Pacific coast terminus of the Panama Railroad Company (the American-
owned concern that managed a line across the state of Panama in what was
then New Granada), natives went on a rampage, physically assaulting Amer-
icans and pillaging foreign-owned property, including hotels and the railroad
station. Rather than protect American travelers in the city, local police joined
in the melee. By the time the disturbance ended, at least fourteen Americans
had been killed and many others wounded. After news of the affair reached
California, a speaker at a mass meeting in San Francisco called for volunteers
to organize companies that would rush to the isthmus on the next steamer for
the purpose of “blowing Panama to h-ll”!59

Although historians generally attribute the riot to economic dislocations
resulting from the completion of the railroad in the previous year, as well as
long-standing tension between unruly Americans crossing the isthmus and
local inhabitants, evidence exists that filibustering lurked behind the distur-
bance. Soon afterward, New Granada’s leaders had protested American rec-
ognition of Walker’s régime. Just before the riot, an agent of Commodore
Vanderbilt had diverted a ship filled with Californian recruits for Walker from
putting in at San Juan del Sur, causing them to debark at Panama city. The
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British chargé d’affaires, Philip Griffith, reported from New Granada that the
riot was provoked by rumors of a takeover by disembarked filibusters of the
state of Panama. In fact, according to Griffith, native peoples believed that
Walker’s intervention in Nicaragua signaled “the commencement of a plan”
that was “to end eventually in the annexation of the whole of Central Amer-
ica” to the United States. When New Granada’s negotiators later met with
American commissioners concerning U.S. grievances about the affair, they at-
tacked the United States for breeding filibusters and excused the riots by not-
ing the prior arrival of this “gang.”60

After the incident, a U.S. naval officer on the scene and the acting governor
of Panama exchanged acrimonious letters, and the State Department sent
agents to investigate “barbarous cruelties” against American lives and prop-
erty. To discourage further attacks, President Pierce deployed war vessels on
both ends of the crossing. But relations with New Granada worsened further
after negotiations in Bogotá broke down in February 1857, when New Grana-
da’s commissioners rejected U.S. terms that included reparations as well as
the cession of islands in the bay of Panama city for an American naval station.
In separate dispatches in May and June to James B. Bowlin, U.S. minister in
New Granada, Secretary Marcy cautioned that New Granada might expect
“serious consequences” should it not respond to the grievances and demands
of the United States. Marcy warned that Washington might be compelled to
intervene militarily to protect Americans crossing the isthmus.61

Heightening the tension, in May 1857 Commodore William Mervine of
the U.S. Navy’s Pacific Squadron, without the permission of Panamanian au-
thorities, deployed a twelve-man marine guard to protect William Walker and
his staff from mob attacks as they crossed Panama by rail during their return
to the United States from Nicaragua after the overthrow of the filibuster
régime. Mervine’s decision prompted the governor of Panama to protest what
he considered an infringement of the territorial sovereignty of his country
(that is, New Granada). Mervine justified the military escort by noting that
there was anti-American sentiment on the isthmus, and that the marines were
returning to the United States anyway and did not conduct military maneu-
vers while sitting in Walker’s railroad car.62

Finally, in September, New Granada’s minister in Washington, Pedro A.
Herran, admitted his country’s liability for damages from the riot. In a con-
vention with Secretary of State Cass, Herran agreed that a joint commission
would review American claims, and he conceded to the United States the
right to purchase or lease one hundred acres of land for a coal depot on an is-
land in the bay of Panama. Although New Granadian leaders deleted the pro-
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vision for a coal depot before ratifying the agreement in 1858, the U.S. Senate
accepted the amended convention the next year and the accord went into ef-
fect in November 1860. Yet another diplomatic crisis that had been spawned
at least indirectly by filibustering passed without leading to war, though the
claims were not fully settled until 1874.63

In the case of the Zerman captives in Mexico, the State Department cham-
pioned imprisoned Americans who, like the Contoy prisoners at Havana,
might have been miscast as filibusters by a foreign government. Jean Napo-
leon Zerman, an elderly native Venetian and onetime French officer in the
Napoleonic wars, had settled in San Francisco. In 1855 he accepted a com-
mission as an admiral in Mexico’s navy from agents of Juan Álvarez, leader of
the liberal Ayutla Revolution against the dictator Santa Anna. Zerman agreed
to deliver to Acapulco the barque Archibald Gracie with munitions, supplies,
and funds for the Liberal cause. The ship, manned by a mixed crew of mostly
Americans and Frenchmen, left San Francisco on October 11 under the U.S.
flag, supposedly on a trading voyage to Mazatlán. Three days after sailing,
Zerman took over the vessel from Captain Samuel Dennison and proclaimed
himself commander of the Mexican Pacific Squadron, renamed his ship the
Restoradora and raised the Mexican flag, meeting no resistance from his crew.

During a stop for fresh water and wood at Cape San Lucas, Zerman
learned that Santa Anna had already abdicated power. Rather than proceed
directly to Acapulco, Zerman decided to help the Liberals repress any re-
maining pockets of resistance in the region, and to assist in the mission he
chartered the whaling ship Rebecca Adams, which the Archibald Gracie fell in
with shortly after leaving the cape. When he debarked with a small party at La
Paz for consultations with the authorities there, however, Baja California’s
governor José María Blancarte put him and his companions under arrest as
suspected filibusters. Subsequently, Blancarte opened fire on Zerman’s ships
in the bay, killing one man and forcing the party’s surrender; the combined
crews were taken captive.64

At first, Mexican officials treated Zerman and his followers shabbily. The
prisoners were robbed while at La Paz, and for a while they were denied any-
thing to eat. However, conditions improved after the captives were sent to
Guadalajara and then confined at Mexico City (though crew members had to
march in chains to get there). Eventually, they were released on parole in the
capital. Still, many were reduced to begging because they only received fifty
cents a day from the Mexican government for food and had difficulty finding
gainful employment while their case made its painful progress through a se-
ries of Mexican courts. Long before a decision of the Mexican Supreme
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Court on November 25, 1857, cleared them of filibustering, almost all the
captives other than Zerman had violated their parole and returned to the
United States, often with the blessing of the U.S. minister John Forsyth.65

Forsyth, his predecessor James Gadsden, and Secretary of State Marcy all
championed the prisoners’ cause. Forsyth complained to Mexico’s foreign
minister about Blancarte’s “brutality” and argued that Mexico had no right to
confiscate the Rebecca Adams, since the captain had presumed that the vessel
had been chartered by Zerman with the approval of Mexican authorities.
Marcy alerted the Mexican government to evidence that the crew of the Archi-
bald Gracie had not intended to filibuster and to reports that the prisoners had
been mistreated. In response, Mexico’s minister to the United States, Manuel
Robles Pezuela, conceded that American citizens in Mexico were harassed
more than other foreign residents in his country. Still, he justified the dis-
crimination on the basis of earlier filibuster invasions of Mexico by the
United States, as well as Mexican nervousness about Walker’s and Kinney’s
expeditions to Central America, in progress at the very time that Zerman was
incarcerated.

Eventually the U.S. government filed claims on behalf of 108 of the Zer-
man captives. Finally in 1874, an umpire operating under the auspices of the
United States and Mexican Claims Commission rejected Zerman’s case.
However, he awarded payments to the captains and owners of the Archibald
Gracie and the Rebecca Adams, as well as the latter’s first mate and one of its
passengers.66

, filibustering had immediate diplomatic ramifications. But it had
important long-range ones as well. Walker’s and Kinney’s invasions of Cen-
tral America, for instance, influenced the outcome of a decadelong effort by
American leaders to augment their influence on the isthmus by pressuring
Great Britain into giving up its colonial holdings in the area. By 1850 British
settlements on the Bay of Honduras, established in the seventeenth century
for control over the region’s logwood (a source of dyes for textiles), had
evolved into the de facto colony of British Honduras, or Belize.67 In 1839
agents of Belize’s superintendent seized Roatán to the south, the largest of an
island group off the coast of Honduras, to control mahogany cuttings in the
area. Further, the British claimed a protectorate over the Miskito (or Mos-
quito) Indians living on the coast of today’s Nicaragua and Honduras.68

Despite strictures against further European colonization of the Western
Hemisphere created by the Monroe Doctrine (1823), American leaders re-
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frained from interposing against Britain before the Mexican War. But the ac-
quisition of Oregon and California, and the discovery in 1848 of California’s
gold deposits, suddenly made the status of Central American transit routes,
whether by road, river, rail, or canal, a vital concern for American policy mak-
ers. As we have seen, American entrepreneurs by the early 1850s had estab-
lished transit operations in both Nicaragua and Panama. As a result, Wash-
ington and its diplomatic agents began challenging the English in the region.

Tensions mounted, especially after British forces in 1848 expelled Nica-
raguan officials from San Juan del Norte, the likely eastern terminus of a
Nicaraguan canal, and renamed the port Greytown in honor of their governor
in Jamaica, Sir Charles Grey; they increased further after Britain’s navy in
1849 seized Honduras’s Tigre Island, off the Pacific end of a likely canal
route, which Honduras had just granted to the United States in a yet un-
ratified treaty. The Anglo-American Clayton-Bulwer Treaty of 1850, which,
in addition to provisions respecting the prospective construction of a Central
American canal stipulated that neither country would occupy, fortify, or col-
onize any part of Central America, papered over rather than resolved the dis-
pute. The United States claimed that the agreement necessitated Britain’s
surrendering the Bay Islands and the Mosquito Coast protectorate. Britain
argued that the agreement merely ruled out future colonies. Meanwhile in
1852, as what one scholar labels the most “prolonged” dispute over a treaty in
American history raged on, Britain formally proclaimed Roatán and five
neighboring islands the Colony of the Bay Islands.69

American filibusters who invaded Central America therefore intruded
upon a global trouble spot. Kinney set up his colony at Greytown, the most
important port within the Mosquito Protectorate. Walker likewise threatened
the British, since, by taking over Nicaragua’s government, he inherited
Nicaragua’s prior claim to the Mosquito Coast, a claim that the U.S. govern-
ment had supported during its negotiations with Britain over the Clayton-
Bulwer Treaty. In fact, rather than appoint a consul to British Greytown, the
United States maintained a lower-ranking commercial agent, commissioned
to the state of Nicaragua, at the port.70

Not surprisingly, Britain contested both filibusters. Although the British
naval officer on station at Greytown did not interfere with Kinney’s landing,
Britain denied Kinney and Walker diplomatic recognition. Furthermore,
British leaders dispatched additional war vessels to Nicaraguan waters and
promised to arm Costa Rican forces warring against Walker. British naval
officers implemented their government’s policy of watchful hostility by re-
nouncing Kinney’s intrusion, preparing to repulse any attack that Walker
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made on Greytown, pressuring American naval commanders to intervene
against the filibusters, and themselves interfering with reinforcements at-
tempting to reach Walker’s army.

When a British naval captain in the spring of 1856 boarded the U.S. com-
mercial steamer Orizaba in Greytown’s harbor and scrutinized its passenger
list to determine if any of Walker’s recruits were aboard, the stage was set for
yet another crisis over the issue of search. The Pierce administration rushed
warships to Greytown, even detaching a vessel from a Mediterranean cruise,
with instructions that no foreign search could be “tolerated or submitted to.”
The U.S. minister to Britain, George M. Dallas, warned the British foreign
secretary Lord Clarendon that the incident was “extremely serious and deli-
cate”; the interference was unjustified even if every passenger on board was en
route to Walker’s service.71

This incident was soon resolved amicably: the U.S. government dropped
its complaint once information reached Washington that the contested visi-
tation had been invited by the owner of the Orizaba.72 But a potentially more
explosive confrontation occurred in 1858. That October, after word arrived in
London of Walker’s planned third attempt to conquer Nicaragua, the Earl of
Malmesbury, Britain’s foreign secretary, requested the Admiralty to protect
Britain’s Mosquito Protectorate by posting two ships at Greytown. Malmes-
bury recommended that these vessels be instructed to respond positively
when asked to intervene against the filibusters by either Nicaragua or Costa Ri-
ca. In addition, Malmesbury solicited a warship for Nicaragua’s Pacific coast,
asked France to send one or two warships to Greytown, and had Britain’s
minister at Washington, Lord Napier, officially inform the U.S. State Depart-
ment of the policy.73

Malmesbury’s stand raised the diplomatic stakes one more time. Secretary
of State Cass told Napier that the policy seriously jeopardized U.S. relations
with Great Britain. Learning that France had assented to the British proposal,
Cass warned its minister that French naval intervention would “excite much
feeling” in the United States. He also instructed the American ministers in
Britain and France to file protests and asked America’s minister to Nicaragua
and Costa Rica to dissuade both states from requesting European interven-
tion. Cass argued that Britain was violating the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, which
prohibited both parties from occupying, fortifying, or colonizing Central
America—a contention that Malmesbury denied on the logic than neither
Britain nor France sought actual control over any Nicaraguan or Costa Rican
territory.74

Rapidly, the dispute escalated. In late November James M. McIntosh,
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commanding vessels of America’s Home Squadron off San Juan del Norte,
learned that the British naval captain W. C. Aldham had boarded the U.S.
mail steamer Washington at San Juan to search for filibusters and that another
British naval officer had boarded the steamer Catharine Maria in the nearby
Colorado River on a similar quest. McIntosh, who considered it an insult to
his own country that the Central American republics looked to Britain for
protection, protested to Aldham that he had no right to upstage the U.S.
Navy, which had strict orders to prevent Walker’s landing. McIntosh prom-
ised the Navy Department that he would “protect the honor” of the flag if
British officers persisted in examining U.S. merchant vessels for filibusters,
even if “the most serious consequences” resulted. In January, moreover, the
commander of America’s Pacific Squadron sent a warship to the Gulf of Fon-
seca to “resist” British attempts to search vessels for filibusters off Central
America’s western shores.

Fortunately, Walker’s expedition soon wrecked, McIntosh and Aldham ne-
gotiated an understanding, and Britain’s government, placated by conciliatory
comments about the “amicable” state of Anglo-American relations in Presi-
dent Buchanan’s annual message of December 6, decided not to send any
more vessels to the waters around Greytown. The crisis dissolved. But the
Anglo-American dispute over Central America remained unsettled.75

   know for certain whether the United States before the Civil
War would have acquired more land than it did had there been no filibusters.
But one suspects that the adventurers harmed American expansionism by fos-
tering acute distrust of the United States in other countries, including some
that were never invaded by the filibusters. Luis Molina pointedly informed
the State Department that all “hispano-american countries” suffered from
fear of “filibusterism.” Even in distant Santiago, Chile, the U.S. minister John
Bigler detected this reaction. He reported to Washington on one occasion that
Chileans made a habit of complaining about William Walker, and that they
truly seemed to believe “that the Yankee nation are but waiting for an oppor-
tunity to devour them.”76

Naturally, anti-Americanism took its most extreme course in countries im-
mediately threatened by filibustering. Soon after arriving in Nicaragua after
William Walker’s second invasion, America’s new minister, Mirabeau Buona-
parte Lamar, sensed a pervasive “deep seated terror, that, when the Ameri-
cans are admitted into it, the natives will be thrust aside—their nationality
lost—their religion destroyed—and the common classes be converted into
hewers and drawers of water.” Amy Morris Bradley reflected in her journal
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after Costa Rica declared war on Walker that she now resided “in the midst of
a Country fighting for what it considers its Liberty.”77

According to the historian E. Bradford Burns, Walker’s invasions did more
to foster Nicaraguan nationalism than any other single event. Before Walker’s
advent, Nicaraguans had been so divided that they lacked a legitimate national
identity. But virtually all Nicaraguans, including Indians, eventually joined
the struggle to expel the invaders, creating a framework for a shared national
consciousness. In fact, governments throughout Central American came to
regard resistance to the filibusters as a kind of holy crusade for survival. Such
desperation helps to explain the “Rivas Manifesto,” a secret polemic signed by
the presidents of Nicaragua and Costa Rica on May 1, 1858. It not only ac-
cused the United States of intending to use the filibusters’ next invasion as a
means of conquering Central America, but also requested that England,
France, and Sardinia—the powers that had supported Turkey’s independ-
ence against Russia in the Crimean War—play the same role in Central
America against U.S. intruders.78

In addition to seeking European protection against filibusters, Latin Amer-
ican leaders organized an antifilibustering alliance as a defensive strategy. In
1856 plenipotentiaries representing Chile, Ecuador, and Peru signed a Treaty
of Union at Santiago that among other things defined filibustering as piracy,
pledged mutual aid against invasions, and invited all other Latin states to join
the alliance. The governments of Costa Rica, Guatemala, El Salvador, and
Nicaragua indicated their intention to affiliate. However, the alliance was
scuttled by its sponsors in September 1857, partly because by then Walker
had been ejected from Central America.79

Mexico’s case is particularly instructive. During his negotiations with
Mexican leaders in 1853, the U.S. minister, James Gadsden, concluded that
William Walker’s invasion of Baja California had hardened Mexican resis-
tance to land cessions. For damage control, Gadsden requested U.S. naval
officers on the Pacific coast to intercept additional expeditionists reported
sailing for Mexico, and he also included an antifilibustering provision in his
draft treaty. When Mexico’s foreign secretary complained about filibustering,
Gadsden promised that President Pierce would use all the means at his dis-
posal to prevent further incursions, and also predicted Walker’s failure since
federal officials in San Francisco had compelled the filibusters to leave port
before they were ready. Still, Gadsden conceded the constraints that filibus-
tering imposed on the “progress of Anglo Saxon muscle” in Mexico. Had it
not been for Walker, the minister decided, he might have fulfilled the State
Department’s instructions to include Baja California within his “Purchase.”80

Gadsden’s successor reached almost identical conclusions. John Forsyth
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traveled to Mexico in October 1856, only to discover that filibustering had al-
ready caused so much distrust of Americans in Mexico’s northern reaches as
to preclude people living in the states of Sonora and Chihuahua from seek-
ing annexation to the United States, even though they realized that the United
States could provide them with far better protection against Indian attacks
than their own government did. Now, Mexican newspapers carried rumors of
Henry Crabb’s pending invasion of Sonora. “The expeditionists have cer-
tainly chosen an unfortunate time for their movements,” Forsyth lamented.
Forsyth became so convinced of Mexican hostility to territorial proposals that
he reacted unenthusiastically to the State Department’s instructions of July
17, 1857, which among other things called on him to negotiate the purchase
of Baja California, Sonora, and part of Chihuahua. In fact, one historian sug-
gests that he sabotaged his own negotiations because of his pessimism.81

For a brief moment during Hawaii’s extended filibuster scare, which lasted
from 1851 to 1855, the U.S. commissioner, David L. Gregg, thought that the
islands’ leaders might seek annexation to the United States for protection
against the dreaded adventurers. In January 1854 Gregg informed Washing-
ton that news of William Walker’s “recent operations in Lower California”
seemed to have unsettled Prince Alexander Liholiho, the expected heir to the
Hawaiian throne and previously a staunch opponent of annexation. Gregg
predicted, as a result, that the prince would now acquiesce in an American
takeover. But this was not to be. Later that same year, Gregg conceded that in-
cessant rumors of expeditions from California had engendered considerable
prejudice against Americans, lessening the likelihood of annexation.82

Instead of selling Cuba to avoid its forfeiture to filibusters, Spanish lead-
ers held the U.S. government responsible for the expeditions, and utilized fili-
bustering as a rationale for declining the sale. Horatio J. Perry, secretary of the
American legation in Madrid, informed Secretary of State Marcy in Septem-
ber 1854 that Spain might sell Cuba to the United States but that “Genl Quit-
man and the Cuban Junta” threatened to “ruin” the possibility. Marcy agreed,
writing the next spring to the U.S. minister in Madrid that the collapse of
Quitman’s plot might well improve Spanish relations with the United States
to the point where Spain would consider a “voluntary cession.”83

In addition to impeding territorial expansion by the United States, filibus-
tering interrupted American commercial penetration of the invaded regions.
Spain, for example, retaliated for Narciso López’s first invasion of Cuba by
raising tariffs on U.S. goods entering the island. In 1852 Mexico’s Congress
rejected a treaty with the United States that would have recognized the claim
of New Orleans businessmen to a large land grant for the purpose of con-
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structing a railroad across Mexico’s isthmus of Tehuantepec. William M.
Burwell, a special agent with the State Department who had been in Mexico
to assist in the negotiations, attributed the treaty’s failure in part to “preju-
dices” against Americans that had been “greatly increased by the Lopez Ex-
pedition and the [Carbajal] invasion of the Rio Grande.”

Even in countries spared from filibustering, reports of the expeditions did
their damage. In 1854 a Spanish agent in the Dominican Republic helped to
defeat efforts by the American commissioner William Leslie Cazneau to ne-
gotiate a lease on Samaná Bay for a U.S. coaling station, by playing off fears
that the harbor would become a filibuster “den” that might threaten Cuba and
Puerto Rico. Two years later, the naval oceanographer Matthew Fontaine
Maury, in the final stages of his ultimately successful campaign to persuade
Brazil to open the Amazon River to international commerce, complained that
Brazilian opponents had been stigmatizing him as a filibuster in an effort to
sabotage the project. Not long afterward, news about William Walker’s ag-
gressions in Nicaragua helped to derail negotiations in Bolivia by the Ameri-
can chargé d’affaires John Dana for a trade agreement.84

Most obviously, Walker’s wars caused the once lucrative American-oper-
ated Nicaraguan transit route to close down in March 1857. That November,
Antonio José de Irisarri, a Guatemalan representing Nicaragua’s post-Walker
government,85 signed a treaty with Secretary of State Cass that if imple-
mented would have enhanced the influence of the United States on the isth-
mus: the agreement, which Nicaragua’s legislative assembly did ratify, au-
thorized the U.S. government to intervene militarily in Nicaragua for the
protection of transit routes as well as American lives and property. However,
President Tomás Martínez of Nicaragua opposed the Cass-Irisarri Treaty
and made certain that it was not ratified within the requisite nine months.

The U.S. minister to Nicaragua, Mirabeau Buonaparte Lamar, arrived at a
substitute agreement with Nicaragua’s minister of foreign affairs Pedro Zele-
dón on March 16, 1859, which was a virtual replica of Cass’s treaty except for
a Nicaraguan provision (article 16) mandating that the United States would
“use all legal means and reasonable vigilance to prevent the formation within
their Territories of hostile expeditions destined for those of the Republic of
Nicaragua.” The Buchanan administration, however, bridled at the implica-
tion that the United States was not fulfilling its international obligations. Cass
informed Nicaragua’s new minister to the United States, Máximo Jerez, that
the clause insultingly authorized a foreign power to instruct Americans on
what laws they should pass and how they should be implemented. After the
U.S. Senate struck the provision, Nicaragua’s president refused to call his
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country’s legislative assembly into a special session to ratify the revised treaty,
citing the emergency conditions caused by Walker’s occupation of Truxillo,
Honduras, during his final expedition. Nicaragua had only until December
27, 1860, to exchange ratifications with the United States. Since the assembly
was not scheduled to meet until January 1861, the Lamar-Zeledón Treaty, like
its predecessor, fell by the wayside.86

Nicaraguan authorities apparently preferred to leave the route closed
rather than risk its becoming a conduit for future filibusters. Before negotiat-
ing his treaty with Cass, Irisarri in June 1857 had contracted with President
H. G. Stebbins and Joseph L. White of the Atlantic and Pacific Ship Canal
Company to reopen the transit. However, Nicaragua subsequently revoked
the grant on the grounds that the company had failed to begin service within
the time stipulated by the contract, and in November 1858 the Nicaraguan
government prevented passengers arriving at Greytown on a company vessel
from crossing through Nicaragua to the Pacific coast. In December 1859
Alexander Dimitry, Lamar’s successor as minister, reported to the State De-
partment that Nicaragua’s acting president had informed an agent of U.S.
transit concerns that it was “not to the interest of the Republic” that the tran-
sit be reopened, since “all are convinced that its active operations must infal-
libly result in the sweeping of their country by hordes of filibusters.” In July
1861, after Walker’s death, Nicaragua granted a new transit charter to the
Stebbins group. But the crossing remained closed until October 1862, prima-
rily because the filibuster wars had damaged vessels, carriages, buildings, and
other facilities on the route, and the revival proved to be brief. In April 1868,
the once-lucrative Nicaraguan transit shut down for good.87

The impact of filibustering on U.S. expansionism, however, was double-
edged in at least one way. The incessant expeditions may have influenced
Britain’s decision to conciliate the United States in the heated dispute over
the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty and withdraw from most of its Central American
holdings. Britain’s pullback, in turn, facilitated the long-range growth of
American military and commercial influence in the region.

Even before Kinney or Walker invaded Central America, British leaders at-
tempted to negotiate with the United States a pullout from the Mosquito Pro-
tectorate. In late 1856, at the height of Walker’s wars, the foreign secretary,
Lord Clarendon, determined that Britain could also afford to give up the Bay
Islands. In the Dallas-Clarendon Convention, signed on October 17, the for-
eign minister and America’s minister to Britain agreed to the abolition of the
Mosquito Protectorate and a cession of the Bay Islands to Honduras, subject
to stipulations protecting both the Miskito Indians and British subjects in the
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islands. Greytown would become a self-governing free port within Nicara-
gua’s jurisdiction.

The convention failed of ratification in 1857, over the U.S. Senate’s strik-
ing of the qualifications about the Bay Islands. But Britain still wanted to end
the impasse, and it sent out William Gore Ouseley, a career diplomat married
to an American, to achieve a British pullback by means of bilateral settlements
with the Central American states involved. When Ouseley faltered, he was as-
sisted and ultimately superseded by Charles Lennox Wyke, the British chargé
d’affaires in Guatemala. In separate treaties with Honduras (November 1859)
and Nicaragua (January 1860), Wyke acknowledged the claims of both coun-
tries to the Mosquito Coast, while protecting its Indian inhabitants. Wyke also
surrendered the Bay Islands to Honduras in the first agreement, and in a pact
with Guatemala (April 1859) agreed to a southern boundary for Belize that
was less inclusive than Britain’s former claims.88

British leaders might have been more tenacious had it not been for the fili-
busters. During the spring of 1856 British policy makers became dismayed
over seeming evidence, including President Pierce’s recognition of Walker’s
régime, that the U.S. government was using the filibusters as surrogates in the
Anglo-American rivalry in Central America. Britain’s minister in Washington
reported that Pierce’s decision reflected popular outrage in the United States
at Britain’s military support for Walker’s Costa Rican enemies. Moreover, not
only did news of the Orizaba affair anger Americans, but Walker released to
the U.S. government captured correspondence that documented British prom-
ises to provide muskets to the Costa Ricans. Walker also personally alerted the
expansionist senators Stephen Douglas and John B. Weller to Britain’s inter-
vention, and they had given addresses championing the filibusters.89

Rather than allow the confrontation with the United States in Central
America to escalate, British leaders backed down. Lord Clarendon believed
that hostilities with the United States over filibustering would prove unac-
ceptable to influential British textile interests dependent on Southern cotton,
noting that the government would command “no backing at home” if Britain
“frightened the Cotton Lords on account of Nicaragua.” By releasing Central
American colonies, Britain could avoid a military conflict on the immediate
heels of the Crimean War (which ended with the Treaty of Paris in March
1856) that might jeopardize its hold on Canada. Surely such a capitulation
would influence U.S. leaders to take more energetic preemptive action against
filibustering than in the past, creating more stable conditions in Central
America for British commercial interests.90

Lord Palmerston, British prime minister during the policy shift, illumi-
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nated the impact of filibustering on his thinking in a remarkable message to
Lord Clarendon. Palmerston instructed him to sound out the U.S. govern-
ment as to its wishes regarding the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, even its outright
abrogation, since the “Yankees” were such “ingenious Rogues” that they
would get their way regardless in Central America “by the indirect agency of
such men as Walker & his followers.” The filibusters, Palmerston assumed,
would establish “independent North American States” in the region, “in al-
liance with the United States if not in Union with them, in short Texas all
over again.” Similarly, William Gore Ouseley reported to the foreign office
from Washington during his mission that the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty put
Britain at a disadvantage, since it allowed the United States to expand by
means of filibustering, even as it put a damper on Britain’s formerly expan-
sionist course.91

Yet paradoxically, filibustering almost reversed the very British withdrawal
from the Bay Islands that it helped to initiate. As early as 1856, during the
preliminary phase of Britain’s planned disengagement, Charles Lennox Wyke
reported that Guatemalan leaders opposed having Honduras gain possession
of the colony, lest filibusters take advantage of Honduran military weakness
and establish a “fresh nest there.”92 William Walker’s expedition in 1860
caused British leaders, by this very logic, to delay implementation of their ces-
sion treaty.

It was no coincidence that shortly after Britain ceded the Bay Islands to
Honduras, Walker chose Roatán as the advance base for his final escapade. In
February 1860 Arthur Callaghan, three years earlier a surgeon in William
Walker’s Nicaraguan army, informed Walker’s agents in New Orleans from
Roatán that some of the white residents of the Bay Islands were so upset
about their pending transfer from British to Honduran sovereignty that they
had been considering “inviting Walker to come and invade Honduras” from
Roatán. Walker subsequently sent Charles Allen, a lieutenant in his Susan ex-
pedition in 1858, with nine accomplices, as advance agents to work out the
scheme. Allen and the island’s dissidents agreed that Walker should send to
Roatán fifty to seventy-five men to be dispersed to the residences of affiliated
landed proprietors throughout the islands, where they would remain incon-
spicuously until after the British formally turned the colony over to the Hon-
duran authorities. At that point, unless the Hondurans made concessions to
the islanders, the dissidents would declare independence and ask the military
assistance of the filibusters. In return, Walker could use Roatán as a “ren-
dezvous for any expedition” that he might “wish to fit out directed to the main
land.” Walker himself arrived at Roatán in June, before invading the Hon-
duran coast.93
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Unfortunately for the filibusters, British authorities in the Bay Islands got
wind of the plot by late February. As a result, they were able to foil Walker’s
plans by sending extra soldiers, a rocket battery, and a warship to the Bay Is-
lands, prohibiting military drilling on Roatán, threatening arrests, and, most
important, postponing indefinitely the transfer of the colony to Honduran
sovereignty. Since Walker’s plans were based upon a revolution that was to
break out after the transfer, Britain’s delay mystified the filibusters, disrupt-
ing the whole operation. On May 8 Allen informed Walker, still in New Or-
leans, that no one on Roatán knew whether the treaty had even been ratified.
Walker was a bit more discerning. Less than a week after his own arrival at
Roatán, he predicted that the transfer would not occur “so long as” his “peo-
ple were there.” Rather than risk having his men and supplies seized, Walker
evacuated his force on June 21.94

Even after Walker’s subsequent capture and execution, filibustering cast a
shadow over Britain’s retreat from Central American colonialism. Honduran
leaders, disbelieving that the expeditions were truly over, sought Great Brit-
ain’s continuing intervention in the region. Days before British officials on
January 1 allowed Nicaragua’s flag to be raised in Greytown signaling the end
to the Mosquito Protectorate, the Honduran minister in London submitted
a formal proposal that Britain provide a protectorate over both the Bay Islands
and the Mosquito Coast. But British leaders rejected the initiative. Asked by
the British foreign minister, Lord John Russell, for advice on Honduras’s pro-
tectorate proposal, Charles Wyke warned that such a step “would be certain
to reawaken the jealousy of the United States Government and Press,” since
Americans would consider it a violation of the still extant Clayton-Bulwer
pact. Russell in May ruled against the deployment of British forces against
filibusters on the Central American mainland. Finally on June 24, 1861, a full
year after Walker left Roatán, Britain, to Honduras’s disappointment, turned
over the Bay Islands.95

  generally treat antebellum filibustering expeditions
as a chapter in the history of American expansionism, the phenomenon did
more to impede the nation’s territorial growth than speed it along. Nothing
makes this point more subtly than a remarkable letter that a California news-
paper received from an American who arrived at the city of Panama in Janu-
ary 1853. After describing the place as filled with ruins and “hordes of naked
urchins,” the traveler laments the lack of piers in the harbor and wonders how
long such an unprogressive “state of things” would continue “if the stars and
stripes were floating in the Plaza?” Yet after beginning what seems to be a call
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in the rhetoric of manifest destiny for a U.S. takeover, the correspondent sud-
denly pulls his punches, noting that he should not answer his own question,
since “it is not deemed ‘proper’ to talk about such things in these filibustering
times.”96 The filibusters, even before William Walker invaded Nicaragua, have
so discredited the process of territorial growth that, in today’s parlance, they
have made calls for American expansion politically incorrect.
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Judge 
Campbell’s 
Nightmare

  a single state seceded, Justice John Archibald Campbell of the
U.S. Supreme Court damned the filibusters for the calamity befalling his
country. Six days after Abraham Lincoln’s election as president in November
1860, Campbell, an Alabamian, linked William Walker’s invasions of Nicara-
gua to what he believed to be the precise moment when southern fire-eaters
had hatched their secession plot. “I have long been persuaded,” he reflected,
“that the programe of disunion was settled in Montgomery in 1858. . . . The
Southern league, African slave trade, and the conquest of Nicaragua [were]
made part of it.”

Nothing that occurred over the subsequent weeks disabused Campbell of
his notion that disunion was connected with filibustering, though in a letter to
former president Franklin Pierce on December 29 he predated this partner-
ship back to 1850. “Their societies were concerned in the plan of Genl Quit-
man,” he now recalled, “to take Cuba & then of Genl Walker to take Nicara-
gua.” Given these presumptions, one can almost anticipate Campbell’s
prediction in January 1861, after Alabama had seceded, that filibusters would
now be running things. After all, he reasoned, only filibusters and slave
traders had cause to crave their freedom from U.S. law.1

Was Campbell merely venting a grudge? Ever since 1854, when he had
compelled John Quitman to post bond so that he would not invade Cuba, the
filibusters and their boosters had been vilifying him for enforcing the Neu-
trality Law. Quitman, before posting bond, had submitted a written protest to
the clerk of Campbell’s court, renouncing Campbell’s ruling as illegal and un-
constitutional. He later issued a circular, distributed through the press, at-
tacking Campbell for misrepresenting grand jury proceedings and findings.
In Vicksburg, Mississippi, a “Cuba sympathy” public meeting had passed
resolutions denouncing Campbell. Profilibustering southern newspapers ac-

Says, it is no more than justice

To sustain the fillibusters

In the slave regeneration

Of the Nicaraguan nation!

—“Get Out of the Way, Old Buchanan”

(quoted in Thomas Drew, comp., The

Campaign of 1856)



cused Campbell of employing “monstrous” and “latitudinarian” doctrines
that threatened to extinguish freedom of expression in America. Luckily,
Campbell could only guess the terrible things that the filibusters and their
friends such as the former secretary of the treasury Robert J. Walker were say-
ing about him in their private circles.2

Campbell smarted from these calumnies for years. In December 1858, al-
most half a year after Quitman’s death, Campbell complained bitterly to At-
torney General Jeremiah Black about the recently deceased filibuster chief: “I
rec’d a day or two ago a portion of Quitman’s circular reviewing all the plans
& calculations of the Cuban expedition. This was extracted in consequence of
his lying letter to me of 1854. Hero, as some call him, he was in my judgement
a very base man.” Still troubled a year later by the continuing refusal of Quit-
man’s supporters to bury their animosity toward him, Campbell again la-
mented Quitman’s “dishonorable” handling of the matter. Believing himself
misunderstood, Campbell insisted to Black not only that had he been well
within the law in demanding bond of Quitman, but that Quitman had been
treated courteously and patiently in his court.3

By secession’s winter, moreover, Campbell had also crossed swords with
William Walker’s crew. In the summer of 1858, Walker had issued a public let-
ter accusing the judge of deviously distorting the wording of the Neutrality
Act in his charge to the jury during Walker’s recent trial in New Orleans. Ar-
riving at Mobile, Alabama, in November 1858 just before the Susan expedi-
tion, Campbell encountered instant hostility from local filibusters and their
supporters, who feared that his U.S. Circuit Court might interrupt their
plans: “I reached here Saturday morning in the stage. That morning there
had appeared a threatening article in the Mobile Register, directed particularly
against me & my purpose in convening the court, & menacing some conse-
quences if I charged the [grand] jury as I had done in New Orleans.” Camp-
bell proceeded to charge the jurors anyway, assuming that his enemies would
refrain from assaulting him physically, but anticipating that he would become
the butt of insults in the days ahead. Once Walker’s band circumvented
Campbell’s court and left port, a Mobile sheet fulfilled his prophecy in mock-
ing verse that celebrated how the filibusters had successfully defied “Impar-
tial Judges.”4

Yet if Campbell in 1860 held grudges against the filibusters, he also had
reason to associate them with disunionism, the slave trade, a “Southern league,”
and events that had occurred two years earlier in Montgomery, Alabama. In
May 1858 William Walker had appeared there, at the very time that the most
significant conclave of southern disunionists since 1850, the Montgomery
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Commercial Convention, was in session. Leading fire-eaters, including Ro-
bert Barnwell Rhett of South Carolina, William L.Yancey of Alabama, and Ed-
mund Ruffin of Virginia, attended this gathering, as did lesser lights such as
Leonidas W. Spratt, the editor from Charleston who was gaining notoriety for
his crusade to reopen the African slave trade.

The delegates did debate reviving the slave trade throughout the five-day
gathering, and also passed a resolution endorsing Walker’s movement. Mean-
while, during a party at Yancey’s home, Walker conversed with Ruffin. Before
returning to Virginia from the conference, Ruffin won Yancey’s agreement to
cooperate in a “League of United Southerners,” a projected alliance of local
committees of safety that might ultimately spearhead the South’s secession.
Two months later, Walker and Yancey appeared jointly at Bethel Church in
Montgomery, where each gave a speech and radical enthusiasts adopted a
constitution for an organization, the Leaguers of the South, that had as its
goal an independent southern republic.5

Still, to concede Campbell’s rationality by no means concedes his perspi-
cacity, even if other southern Unionists expressed almost identical opinions.
The slaveholding congressman John H. Reagan of Texas, future postmaster
general of the Confederacy, made antifilibustering diatribes a staple in his re-
election campaign of 1858–59, telling his constituents in a public circular, “I
do not attribute to all who advocate the doctrines of filibustering and the re-
opening of the slave trade revolutionary purposes. . . . But I do charge that the
purposes and objects of the leaders of these movements are revolutionary.”
Likewise, in a letter that he wanted kept private, Reagan attacked a profili-
bustering editor from Texas for falling into the trap of that “new & peculiarly
Southern School of politicians,” who intended by advocating filibustering and
the slave trade to bring about the denationalization of the Democratic Party
and the dissolution of the Union.6 Campbell, Reagan, and others like them
surveyed the filibustering movement as outsiders, however. If we want to un-
derstand the place of filibustering in Civil War causation, we must listen to
other voices.

  suggested to former president Pierce that the nexus be-
tween filibustering and disunion began in 1850, many Americans at the turn
of the decade did not even consider filibustering a southern phenomenon,
much less a disunionist one. After learning that his city had been maligned as
López’s base of operations in northern newspapers, a journalist in Savannah
rejoined, with good cause, that in New York persons brazenly strutted along
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the streets with “bands and music, openly proclaiming their participation in
the Cuban movement.” How hypocritical for the northern press to cast stones,
he believed, when López’s “treason” had been “hatched and nurtured” in
New York.7

As we have seen, Northerners were in fact deeply implicated in López’s
plot, so much so that one recent scholar chides historians for reducing the in-
vaders to pawns of the slavocracy. Tom Chaffin’s book-length study of Ló-
pez’s expeditions not only highlights Yankees who were involved in filibus-
tering but also identifies Southerners, most notably Louisiana sugar planters,
who disparaged it: had filibustering eventuated in U.S. annexation of Cuba,
American tariff barriers against imported Cuban sugar would have automat-
ically dropped. Furthermore, white Southerners had reason to question the
advisability of championing the right of outsiders (Americans) to impose
their values upon other peoples (Cubans and Spaniards). Might not that very
reasoning justify eventual interference by the U.S. government with slavery?8

A similar logic applies to later filibuster operations. Quitman, Kinney, and
Walker all recruited Northerners and depended considerably upon financiers
and merchants in such non-Southern cities as New York and San Francisco.
Had Sam Houston carried out his threatened invasion of Mexico, he could
have commanded a sectionally integrated army: Northerners, on hearing ru-
mors of his intentions, volunteered their services.9

Still, it would be misleading to assume that the expeditions were somehow
removed from the slavery question that was tearing the Union apart. Even be-
fore the Mexican War, Southerners occasionally filibustered to alleviate al-
leged threats to slavery. Adventurers invading Spanish East Florida during
James Madison’s presidency hoped to preempt a rebellion by Georgia’s slaves,
which they feared might occur because of Spain’s decision to deploy runaway
American slaves and other blacks as soldiers in East Florida. John Quitman
filibustered during the Texas revolution of 1836 partly because of rumors that
Mexican authorities would encourage slaves in Louisiana, where Quitman
owned a plantation, to run away.10

The transformation of filibustering from a national phenomenon to a pri-
marily southern crusade began behind the scenes of López’s expeditions.
Publicly, López’s agents projected an inclusive image, hoping to attract back-
ing from all parts of the United States. Thus in May 1850, Laurent Sigur’s
Daily Delta summoned youths “from every valley and mountain in the coun-
try” to reinforce the expeditionists, who had just landed on Cuba’s coast.11

Privately, however, López’s cronies utilized flagrantly sectional appeals when
soliciting the support of influential Southerners, dwelling on the likelihood
that slavery would end in Cuba unless the filibusters intervened to prevent it.
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Ever since Great Britain’s abolition of the slave trade in 1807, and espe-
cially after Parliament in 1833 passed legislation to free slaves throughout the
Empire, Britain had been exerting antislavery pressures on Cuba. In 1817 and
1835 Britain secured Spain’s agreement to measures curtailing the traffic in
African slaves to Cuba, and in 1840 Britain assigned an outspoken abolition-
ist as consul in Havana. Spanish officials neither enforced the treaties with
Britain nor their own regulations against the slave trade with any consistency.
However, several slave insurrection scares occurred in Cuba between 1842
and 1844, greatly alarming the island’s slaveowning criollos. Furthermore, in
1849 Spanish authorities took under consideration and leaked to the press a
proposal to free and arm all the slaves should the Creoles rebel for independ-
ence. Instead of intimidating Cuba’s slaveowners, this policy only added to
their uneasiness. Making matters worse, France liberated its West Indian
slaves in 1848, and seemed to have joined Britain’s antislavery crusade.12

When approaching prominent Southerners, López and his collaborators
insisted that filibustering would avert a disastrous setback to slavery that was
about to occur not all that far from their plantations. Alluding to the former
French West Indies colony of Saint Domingue, where rebellious slaves half
a century earlier had massacred many thousands of whites and created the
world’s first black republic, Haiti, John L. O’Sullivan implored John C. Cal-
houn, “You are aware of the standing threat of the Spanish Gov’t, to make a
San Domingo of Cuba if necessary to keep it. The South ought . . . to flock
down there in ‘open boats’, the moment they hear the tocsin.” Similarly,
O’Sullivan urged that John Quitman command an auxiliary force during
López’s invasion, “to aid in preserving the social tranquility of the country (I
refer to the blacks),” lest Cuba’s slaves take advantage of the confusion caused
by the filibusters’ arrival and revolt for their freedom.13

Additionally, López and his associates manipulated the concerns of South-
erners monitoring political developments in Washington. The congressional
measures known collectively as the Compromise of 1850 admitted California
to the Union as a free state without providing for an offsetting slave state.
Many Southerners believed that if this pattern continued, northern antislav-
ery leaders might eventually gain the political clout to enact a law or consti-
tutional amendment ending slavery. After all, each new free state would have
two senators and at least one representative in Congress. Historians still de-
bate whether López would have annexed Cuba to the United States had his
army successfully overrun the island. But he apparently was not above giving
Southerners the impression that Cuba, once liberated with its slave system
intact, might join the Union. When López and Gonzales visited Quitman in
March 1850 and attempted to enlist him in the cause as “general-in-chief,”
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they indicated that he could produce Cuba’s “ultimate annexation” to the
American Union.14

Some Southerners joined, considered joining, or supported López prima-
rily because they viewed his expeditions as benefiting the slave states. John
Henderson made this point somewhat abstractly when he urged Quitman to
increase his financial aid to López, presenting the matter as “a Southern
question” whose “magnitude” could hardly be exaggerated. Other boosters
more precisely linked Cuban filibustering to the current sectional disputes. As
the press paraphrased the comments of a speaker at a pro-López rally in Jack-
son, Mississippi, though Northerners had “gained a large preponderancy” in
Congress through their dominance of western territories, Cuba would save
the South by “restoring the equipoise of the Confederacy.” Similarly, a pro-
spective recruit believed that once Cuba applied for admission to the Union
as a slave state, Southerners could learn from the reaction of northern con-
gressmen whether there was any hope left for their institution in the United
States. If Northerners refused to admit a slave state, Southerners could only
expect things to get worse, since the North’s “abolition population” would
achieve a “graphic increase” in the future.15

Southern sectionalism, merely an undercurrent in the López expeditions,
played a more causative role in Cuban filibustering after John Quitman con-
tracted with the Cuban Junta in 1853 to command the next liberating army.
Cuba’s Africanization scare neared its climax that year, as Spanish authorities
proclaimed that Africans previously imported illegally (“emancipados”) were
henceforth to be free. Spain’s new captain general and ruler of the island as
of December 1853, Juan de la Pezuela, subsequently promulgated decrees
that sought to implement this policy, notably by registering Cuba’s plantation
slaves to determine which laborers had been acquired from slave traders and
ought to be liberated (masters presumably would have written documents in
the case of slaves legally purchased from other Cubans). Since the emancipa-
dos represented a sizable proportion of Cuba’s slave population, many per-
sons on and off the island naturally concluded that Pezuela’s measures fore-
shadowed slavery’s doom, especially given the arrival in Cuba of thousands of
Chinese contract laborers and other signs that slavery was eroding. Pezuela
recruited free blacks and mulattos for Spain’s army in Cuba. He also initiated
policies enabling slaves to hire themselves out and accumulate funds toward
the purchase of their own freedom; and he announced an apprenticeship pro-
gram, by which free Africans would be brought to the island to supplement
Cuba’s labor force.16

Although Pezuela initiated the apprenticeship program to relieve Cuba’s
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labor shortage and apparently did not intend general emancipation, many
Southerners jumped to the assumption that Cuban slavery was in its death
throes, at grave risk to their own region’s labor system. Thus the Mississippian
complained that Spain, at the bidding of the former British foreign secretary
Lord Palmerston, would create “another St. Domingo at our very doors”—“a
blow at the institutions peculiar to the Southern Members of the Confeder-
acy.” In the U.S. Senate, Stephen R. Mallory of Florida asked that the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations consider a resolution condemning Spain’s “set-
tled design to throw Cuba ultimately into the hands of its negro population,
and to revive there, within a few hours’ sail of our shores, the scenes of San
Domingo’s revolution.” Southerners believed that there would be no way to
insulate their own slaves from the transformation in Cuba. News of Spain’s
policy, as the Richmond Enquirer explained, would inspire their own slaves to
run away to Cuba or rebel for their freedom.17

Sensitive to southern concerns, Secretary of State Marcy, a New Yorker,
was eager to investigate Spanish intentions, and to this end he sought the as-
sistance of the American consul at Havana, Alexander M. Clayton, his suc-
cessor and acting consul William H. Robertson, the minister to Spain, Pierre
Soulé, and the minister to Great Britain, James Buchanan. He even dispatched
to Cuba a secret agent, Charles Augustus Davis, to discern whether emanci-
pation was truly being effected. Marcy believed that should Spain turn Cuba
into “an African Colony given over to barbarism,” it would so destabilize the
South as to threaten “the repose of the Union.” What he learned, however,
was not reassuring. Robertson reported that Spain’s policies of freeing eman-
cipados and importing apprentices, including white, Chinese, and Indian la-
borers, indeed would lead to a breakdown of discipline on Cuba’s plantations
and the ultimate takeover of the island by its “colored population.” Davis con-
cluded that Pezuela intended general emancipation, and predicted that his
policies would provoke race war and compel U.S. intervention. Soulé warned
that “the dream of Lord Palmerston” would “become a reality” as soon as
Spain implemented its policy of freeing and enfranchising the emancipados.18

Quitman’s filibustering plot of 1853–55 was fueled by southern panic
about Cuba’s Africanization, though a few of his followers, such as the “young
man with mustache” who boasted to a fellow passenger aboard a Mississippi
River steamer in October 1854 that he was going downriver to join Quitman
and gain a sugar plantation, might have hoped to establish themselves as
Cuban slaveowners if the expedition succeeded. Quitman informed Benjamin
F. Dill, editor of the Memphis Appeal, in a letter intended for publication, that
“Spain under advice of England has determined to Africanize Cuba,” that it
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was arming Cuban blacks, and that southern “self-preservation” depended
on his filibustering to the island. John Henderson likewise publicly charged
Spain with endangering the interests of “Southern citizens” and promised
that Quitman’s filibuster would salvage “the security of the South.” After his
state’s legislature adopted resolutions denouncing Spain’s intentions, Senator
John Slidell of Louisiana presented them for congressional consideration
along with his own proposal that the federal government suspend enforce-
ment of the neutrality laws.19

Men volunteered for Quitman’s contingent, or offered Quitman material
assistance, because they believed themselves to be the saviors of southern slav-
ery against the infection of Cuba’s Africanization. Thus the overseer of one of
Quitman’s plantations announced that he would raise a company of filibusters
before Spain’s program transformed Cuba into a “howling desert.” A judge
on the Arkansas Supreme Court, upset with the “English and French policy
of Africanization,” endorsed the application of an acquaintance wanting to
join the invading party. Felix Huston, Quitman’s cohort in Texan filibustering
two decades earlier and now a Louisiana planter, offered to raise 3,000 men
for the expedition and sell bonds on its behalf, because once “the Cortes
[Spain’s legislature] meets . . . the abolition of slavery in Cuba will be agitated,
and there is no time to be lost.” Alexander H. Stephens, the future Confed-
erate vice president, predicted that the expeditionists would be on their way
to Cuba before Pezuela could ever carry out his planned registration of slaves.20

Given the danger of Africanization, Quitman and his collaborators envi-
sioned a three-step process that would stymie Pezuela’s scheme as well as en-
hance southern power in the U.S. government. First, because of their secret
preparations, they would catch the Spanish in Cuba off guard with a filibus-
tering strike, and seize the island preemptively before Pezuela carried out his
emancipation program. Second, as Quitman explained to a reporter, the fili-
busters would proclaim Cuba an independent republic and ensure that the
new country’s constitution guaranteed the perpetual existence of slavery.
During this interim stage, Cuba’s Creole planters would revoke all prior Span-
ish legislation tending toward emancipation, purifying the island for Ameri-
can annexation. Eventually, following Texas’s precedent of a decade earlier,
Cuba would enter the Union as one or more slave states, thwarting the inten-
tions of antislavery Yankees to control Congress. The Kansas-Nebraska Act
of 1854, which opened to slavery areas in today’s Midwest that had been
closed to it by prior congressional legislation (the “Missouri Compromise” of
1820), was at that very time provoking the rise of a new northern political
movement, which eventually became the Republican Party, dedicated to pre-
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venting any expansion of slavery. Hoping to counter this threat, Quitman’s
supporters, as the Texas Ranger John S. Ford put it, envisioned Cuban fili-
bustering as a guarantee “for the future extension of slave territory.”21

Some of the southern filibusters expected, moreover, that commercial ad-
vantages would accrue to their region, should they conquer Cuba and elimi-
nate Spain’s tariffs and other restrictions that impaired American trade with
the island. The Louisiana sugar planter Samuel R. Walker, one of Quitman’s
most important collaborators, argued that an annexed Cuba would open
“commercial eminence” to the slave states: “What wealth will float upon our
waters! What a bright gem will she, ‘the Queen of the Antilles,’ be in the coro-
net of the South, and how proudly she will wear it.”22

Quitman and his agents emphasized the enlistment of Southerners, sought
financial backing from slaveowners, put their recruits up on a Louisiana plan-
tation before their expected departure, and conceptualized their project in
sectional terms. Thus Samuel Walker told Quitman that the “whole South”
was “ripe” for his filibuster, and Quitman referred privately to the project as
a “great Southern movement.” When the Pierce administration enforced the
Neutrality Law against the expedition, Quitman and company interpreted its
policy as an attack on the South. Pierce, Quitman believed, had fallen under
the control of an antislavery faction in his cabinet. Even though his adminis-
tration had been cognizant for over a year that Spain intended the creation of
a “mongrel empire” on America’s borders, the president would jeopardize the
security of the South and the perpetuity of the Union rather than allow the
filibusters to preserve the South’s $1.5 billion investment in slavery. South-
erners, Quitman believed, should discard their fantasy that northern moder-
ates like Pierce had the will to protect slavery.23

Nevertheless, Quitman recruited Northerners for his invading force and
drew upon Northerners for monetary and political support. Quitman en-
dorsed the outside of a letter from an Indiana editor, who had previously con-
sulted with him during a visit to Natchez: “communicated to him general
outlines—He will write to me whether he will join & with how many men.”
When visiting New York City in the summer of 1853, Quitman solicited
George Bolivar Hall, an acquaintance from the Mexican War, to join the
cause. Hall not only agreed to serve but tried to persuade other former New
York volunteers who had served in Quitman’s division in the Mexican War to
do the same. And the expansionist New York shipping magnate George Law
provided Quitman with guns.24

Quitman, like López, depended heavily upon the services of the North-
erner John L. O’Sullivan, who served as an important go-between with Cre-
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ole revolutionaries in Cuba and Cuban exiles in the United States. O’Sullivan
informed Quitman in August 1853, for instance, that he had been getting in-
formation in cipher from Havana, and that although Cuban revolutionaries
had little money to invest in Quitman’s expedition, they hoped to persuade a
Spanish officer on the island to declare for Quitman at the time of the fili-
busters’ landing. Presumably this Spanish turncoat would carry with him a
large part of Spain’s occupation forces. Quitman also drew upon Mike Walsh,
a congressman from New York, and the prominent Philadelphia lawyer John
Cadwalader, who was elected to Congress in 1854. Walsh raised funds and re-
cruits, sought out transports, and served as one of Quitman’s intermediaries
with the Pierce administration and politicos such as Senator Stephen Dou-
glas. Cadwalader, on one occasion, referred the Cuban Junta treasurer
Domingo de Goicouria to his brother George, a former Mexican War general,
along with “the list of what Genl. J. A. Quitman desires” from him.25

But Northerners like Law, O’Sullivan, Walsh, and Cadwalader hardly rep-
resented a cross-section of the population of the free states. Generally Dem-
ocratic in their politics, Quitman’s northern associates tolerated and even con-
doned slavery, sometimes expressing views strikingly similar to those of
proslavery Southerners. O’Sullivan identified himself on one occasion as a
“New York Free Soiler,” but he had close ties to slaveowning Cubans because
of his sister’s marriage to Cristóbal Madan, a wealthy Creole planter, mer-
chant, and member of the Havana Club. O’Sullivan maintained that blacks
were inferior to whites, and he opposed giving the suffrage to free blacks in
the North. The Irish-born labor advocate Mike Walsh, as Sean Wilentz notes,
“regarded political interference with slavery as a violation of democratic
rights by Yankee entrepreneurs and as a diversion from the war on capital.”
Walsh bragged of his services in causing New York Democrats to disassoci-
ate themselves from party members “tainted in any way with abolitionism,”
and cultivated Quitman by arguing that slavery was the “mildest and most ra-
tional” form of labor available to govern relations between employers and em-
ployees. Walsh wanted Cuba in the Union as a slave state or states. Cad-
walader felt that the United States should, if necessary, send troops to Cuba
unless Spain disavowed any intentions of abolishing slavery. Even Law, who
joined the Republican Party in 1856, maintained privately that immediate
emancipation would be a disaster for both whites and blacks, and that if it ever
occurred, it should come about gradually as the result of having southern
state legislators change local laws.26

Furthermore, Northerners as a whole simply had less interest in Cuban
filibustering by the mid-1850s than Southerners did. Frederick Law Olm-
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sted, writing for the New-York Times during a trip to New Orleans in the mid-
dle of Quitman’s scheme, registered shock at how Southerners had suc-
cumbed to the filibustering spirit. He claimed that for every “true gentleman”
whom he met in the South, he encountered two men who were consumed with
“filibustering schemes” and other “sensual and exciting projects.”27

Quitman’s Cuban plot originated in southern apprehensions about slavery,
and it dissolved in 1855 once southern concerns about Cuba’s Africanization
were relieved. To be sure, Quitman was induced to cancel the expedition be-
cause of interference from the executive and judicial branches of the U.S.
government, as well as intelligence that Spain was prepared to meet any in-
vasion with formidable military resistance. But it is no coincidence that this
Mississippi slaveowner aborted the scheme once it became evident in the
United States that Spain did not really intend to free Cuba’s blacks. As early
as May 1854, Captain General Pezuela had announced that his reforms did
not herald a general emancipation. Later that year, José de la Concha replaced
Pezuela and immediately repealed Pezuela’s most controversial decrees. In
fact, Concha informed Senator Hamilton Fish of New York during Fish’s
stay in Cuba in March 1855 that he would instantly resign his office should
the Spanish government order him to abolish slavery.28

From the filibusters’ perspective, the very threat of invasion had at least
momentarily saved their white “brothers of the Island of Cuba,” as John S.
Thrasher put it privately, “from social death, under the iniquitous plottings of
black European philanthropy.” Whatever urgency Cuban filibustering held
dissipated considerably by mid-1855, though Quitman would call for annex-
ation of the island, and caution that Britain’s disavowals of its Africanization
plan could not be trusted, from the seat in Congress to which he was elected
later that year.29

 , particularly Texans, joined parties invading Mexico
during the antebellum period, they likewise filibustered to render slavery more
secure, though they were not always as open as the Cuban conspirators about
the bearing that their expeditions had on the peculiar institution. Ever since
the Texas Revolution, Mexico, which abolished slavery in 1829, had provided
a haven for Texan fugitive slaves, a number of whom had escaped during the
confusion of the Texan rebellion. In 1850 northern Mexico’s runaway black
population grew noticeably with the arrival of Wild Cat, a Seminole Indian
Chief from America’s Indian Territory (now Oklahoma). On his initial trip
into Mexico and after a recruiting trip back to the United States that same
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year, Wild Cat brought with him hundreds of Seminoles and Southern Kick-
apoos, over 200 maroons (quasi-free black American runaways and their de-
scendants who had been integrated into Seminole society before the Semi-
noles’ earlier removal from Florida), and slaves who had absconded from
Creek and Cherokee owners in the Indian Territory. In 1855 John Ford esti-
mated that approximately 4,000 former slaves in all, worth over $3,200,000,
had made their way to Mexico.

In the late 1840s Texan politicians began demanding that the State De-
partment negotiate an extradition agreement with Mexico that would allow
their constituents to recover their human property. Sam Houston, who him-
self had lost two slaves to Mexico’s freedom, brought the matter before Con-
gress in 1850, and the Texas legislature subsequently passed a joint resolution
endorsing extradition. Texan delegates, moreover, introduced the question at
the Southern Commercial Convention in New Orleans in 1855. But though
the Polk, Taylor, Pierce, and Buchanan administrations all attempted diplo-
macy to close the sanctuary, Mexican leaders refused to sign an accord.30

Texans would never have rallied so enthusiastically to Carbajal’s expedi-
tions of the early 1850s had he not promised them a free hand in capturing es-
caped slaves. During Carbajal’s expedition in the fall of 1851, a notorious slave
catcher, Warren Adams, led a simultaneous but unsuccessful Texan attack,
endorsed beforehand by the governor of Texas, Peter H. Bell, against the
Seminole maroon colony at Monclava in Coahuila and seized a black family
before recrossing the Rio Grande.31

It is also unlikely that James H. Callahan would have conducted his inva-
sion of Mexico in October 1855 without the lure of recapturing runaways. Be-
fore the expedition, Texan slaveholders held public meetings at San Antonio,
Bastrop, and other communities offering rewards ranging from $200 to $500
to persons returning fugitives to their owners. In July, Rip Ford, who had
been deeply involved with Carbajal and John Quitman and hoped to fashion a
proslavery, republican government in Mexico, complained to Quitman that
the runaway problem had reached its crisis stage, that the epidemic threat-
ened slavery far beyond Texas’s borders, and that the solution was to conquer
Mexico and then use Tampico or some other Mexican port as a base for Quit-
man to finally launch his Cuban filibuster. That way, the Mexican and Cuban
problems could be simultaneously resolved: “Something must be done for the
protection of slave property in this State. Negroes are running off daily. Dur-
ing the past week seven slaves left this portion of the country. Let the frontier
of slavery begin to recede and when or where the wave of recession may be ar-
rested God only knows.”
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Ford, Callahan, and associated Texans feared that more Texan blacks
would abscond to Mexico once they learned of the proximity across the bor-
der of Wild Cat’s maroons, on lands provided by Mexican authorities. Hop-
ing that the north Mexican cacique Santiago Vidaurri, who had led the in-
surgency in Coahuila and Nuevo León that helped to overthrow Santa Anna
in August 1855, would cut a deal with them respecting the recovery of slaves,
Texan slave interests initiated discussions with Colonel Emil Langberg, Vi-
daurri’s intermediary.

Callahan’s expedition occurred after these negotiations broke down,
though he claimed in what might be called an after-action report to Governor
Elisha M. Pease of Texas that one of the Texan agents had procured prelim-
inary authorization from “revolutionary authorities” across the border for his
crossing and “the recovery of runaway negroes.” During the intrusion, Cap-
tain William R. Henry, commanding part of the invading force, attempted un-
successfully to seize black women and children at the Seminole colony of
Nacimiento de los Negros in Coahuila. Not surprisingly, Seminole maroons
played a major role in driving off both Henry and Callahan.32

Even after Callahan’s failure, Texans continued to plan filibusters into
Mexico in order to regain former slaves. In February 1856 Ford recom-
mended to a fellow Ranger that they solicit planters on the Brazos River for
funds to underwrite a new foray to capture the runaways. Three years later,
Henry alerted Governor Hardin Runnels that he had decided to conduct “an
Expedition across the Rio Grande near the villages of San Fernando and Santa
Rosa, with a view of recovering the runaway negroes belonging to this State.”
Henry expressed confidence such an expedition would stabilize slavery on the
frontier, and that enough slaves could be “rescued” to bring a profit to the ex-
pedition’s participants.33

One filibustering conspiracy deserves remembrance as the most stridently
proslavery of all the plots against Mexico, though it never carried out its
threatened crossing of the Rio Grande in 1860. The Knights of the Golden
Circle, dominated by Texans and led by a Virginian, George Bickley, were
named in honor of a proposed slave empire, roughly circular in shape, that
would radiate out from Cuba and include not only Mexico and the South but
also parts of Central America, South America, and Kansas. Bickley, in a pub-
lic letter issued from Richmond in July 1860, called on all Southerners to
contribute to the Knights one dollar for each slave they owned (and identified
agents throughout the region to whom they could forward their donations),
so that his adventurers could carry forth their mission of getting Mexico
“Americanized and Southernized.” Once slavery had been extended into Mex-
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ico, Bickley claimed, the South would equal the North in population, have
nearly as much territory, and be able to hold its own against the abolitionists.34

Those Americans who filibustered into Mexico from California do not
seem, at first glance, to have been motivated by the same kind of proslavery
intent that drove the invaders based in Texas. True, William Walker had been
born and raised in Nashville in the slave state of Tennessee, but his family had
been “nonconformist” regarding slavery, if not openly opposed to it, and his
father paid wages to blacks who worked as servants in the household. During
his prefilibustering stints in California journalism, Walker did work in San
Francisco as an editor of the stridently pro-southern Herald in 1850–51, but
after his Mexican expedition of 1853–54 Walker became identified with the
antislavery wing of the California Democratic Party, led by David C. Broder-
ick, and he served briefly on the staff of the Democratic State Journal a paper
allied with Broderick and published in Sacramento. Still, Walker’s decision to
apply Louisiana’s unique Civil Code of 1825 in his Lower Californian and
Sonoran “republics” spread the impression in some circles that Mexican fili-
bustering served the slavocracy, since slavery was allowed by Louisiana law.35

Furthermore, Walker’s fellow native Tennessean Henry Crabb played a
conspicuously proslavery hand in California politics before his thrust into
Sonora in 1857, and he may have had thoughts of extending the institution
into Mexico. Five years before his invasion, Crabb steered through Califor-
nia’s state assembly a fugitive slave law to protect the human property rights
of slaveowners then holding persons to labor under loopholes in the constitu-
tional ban on slavery enacted by the state in 1849. Although little is known
about Crabb’s filibustering companions, one Californian at the time remarked
in his diary that they were “said to be all Southern men” and that they in-
tended to “erect another slave state from a portion of Sonora.” A letter from
Crabb’s “surgeon general” written shortly before the expedition suggests that
the party indeed attracted proslavery types. The former California legislator
Thomas J. Oxley, who died with Crabb, sent his regards in June 1856 to the
“black ones” back home in Missouri, and complained that “Blue Blood Yan-
kees” and their “Black Republican” party were seizing control in California.36

   Oxley registered his complaints about California’s anti-
slavery Republicans, perhaps the most prominent among them, the presiden-
tial nominee and recent U.S. senator John C. Frémont, turned up at the docks
of New York to join a crowd of onlookers seeing off over 400 passengers for
William Walker’s Nicaragua. Frémont, who had conferred with Walker in San
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Francisco before the beginning of the Nicaraguan filibuster and encouraged
the project, likely saw in Walker a kindred spirit: a decade earlier, Frémont
himself had commanded exploring expeditions by the U.S. Army into Mexi-
can territory in the Southwest that verged on filibustering. Just as impor-
tantly, Frémont lacked cause, as Walker reflected in his autobiography, to sus-
pect that Walker intended to promote slave labor in Central America.37

Frémont was by no means the only antislavery politician to fall into the trap
of condoning Walker during the early stages of the Nicaraguan filibuster.
After all, as James R. Doolittle of Wisconsin later explained to the U.S. Sen-
ate, Walker took with him to Nicaragua something of a reputation as a “free-
State man” who had opposed slavery’s legalization in California. Doolittle’s
comments help explain why the fiery antislavery Kentuckian and Republican
presidential aspirant Cassius Clay in June 1856 could uphold the legality of
Walker’s presence in Nicaragua. Clay even told the former secretary of state
John M. Clayton that the United States should aid Walker, so long as he al-
lowed free elections and refrained from war with neighboring states.38

Walker’s initial restraint about slavery also eased the task of supporting fili-
bustering for manifest destiny’s northern Democrats, including Senator Ste-
phen Douglas of Illinois, whose Kansas-Nebraska Act had come under attack
throughout the North for facilitating slavery’s expansion. Douglas, under
heavy private pressure from Walker and his agents, spoke out in the Senate in
early 1856 for recognition by the United States of the filibusters’ régime, and
Douglas also sent Walker a letter of recommendation on behalf of the son of a
former U.S. senator, Sidney Breese. Many other northern Democrats felt sim-
ilarly. At their national convention in June 1856, northern and southern Dem-
ocrats combined, by a vote of 221 to 38, to pass a party platform plank that an-
nounced their sympathy with Walker’s efforts to “regenerate” Nicaragua.39

Naturally, some Southerners hoped from the outset that Walker would ex-
pand their institution to Nicaragua. But during his first year in Nicaragua,
Walker had not accommodated their wishes. As a newspaper in Austin
lamented in February 1856, the “only drawback” to Walker’s régime thus far
seemed to be its “want of slaves.”40

Everything changed once Walker issued a decree on September 22, 1856, le-
galizing slavery in Nicaragua and began promoting his cause as a means by
which Southerners could protect and spread their way of life. As a follower put
it in a private letter from Nicaragua that was released in the American press,
Walker offered Southerners a “magnificent country” where they could now
take their slaves to cultivate crops of cotton, indigo, coffee, and sugar in a frost-
free environment. Walker’s recruiter Edward J. C. Kewen, during a visit to the
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Gulf states that November, predicted that Central America would “bloom and
blossom as the rose” once Walker conquered all its states and American South-
erners committed several thousand of their slaves to the region.41

Although an officer in the filibuster army later claimed confidential knowl-
edge that Walker had intended to revive slavery in Nicaragua from the begin-
ning, it seems likely that he made his decision shortly before issuing the de-
cree, and that he did so because of his régime’s desperate plight. For one thing,
the U.S. government was stalling on recognizing his takeover of the Nica-
raguan presidency; moreover Costa Rica, to the south, had been at war with
him since March, and he had been unable to consolidate his hold over large
areas of Nicaragua. In July Nicaragua’s northern neighbors, Guatemala,
Honduras, and El Salvador, formed a military alliance against him. On Sep-
tember 18, just four days before the slavery decree, an enemy army of about
1,800 men initiated the campaign that half a year later would overthrow him.
Furthermore, Britain supported the cause of Walker’s opponents. Walker
seems to have issued his decree in the hope of salvaging his cause with an in-
fusion of southern assistance.42

Possibly Walker got this idea from Pierre Soulé of Louisiana, a proslavery
former U.S. senator and former U.S. minister to Spain who traveled to Nicara-
gua that August to finalize arrangements for marketing the filibuster’s bonds
in the United States. Before visiting, Soulé had been instrumental in drafting
the national Democratic Party’s plank in 1856 endorsing Walker’s efforts to
“regenerate” Nicaragua. More revealingly, Soulé argued in a public address,
“If, by any chance, Nicaragua should become a part of this republic, the pre-
ponderance of the North is gone. . . .” It is not difficult to imagine Soulé pres-
suring Walker to legalize slavery as a means of boosting Walker’s popularity in
the South, which of course could only assist those like him who were hawking
Nicaraguan bonds in the Gulf states. Nor is it difficult to imagine Walker,
given his precarious situation, deciding that he had little to lose by making an
all-out bid for southern support.43

Whether Walker embraced human bondage for expediency or because he
had always been a closet proslavery enthusiast is immaterial, given the state-
side reaction to his decree. The gamble generated fresh enthusiasm for his
cause among Southerners. John Wheeler of North Carolina, the U.S. minis-
ter to Nicaragua, rejoiced, explaining to the State Department that anyone
living in Nicaragua for the shortest time would immediately realize that only
slaves could cultivate rice, cotton, indigo, cacao, sugar, and other crops there.
The Southern Commercial Convention, meeting in Savannah in December
1856, passed a resolution endorsing slavery’s expansion into Central America.
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Around the same time Felix Huston, a perennial filibuster, alerted an ac-
quaintance that he was thinking of recovering his health in Nicaragua, and,
after judging whether “the reestablishment of slavery is the making of that
country,” might well make some investments there.44

After his expulsion from Central America in May 1857, Walker further
cultivated his image as southern crusader, hoping to rally support in the slave
states for his later efforts to reconquer Nicaragua. In the speech that he gave
upon arriving in New Orleans, Walker blamed his overthrow on the northern
abolitionists who had turned the United States and British governments
against him in order to prevent slavery from spreading. How unfortunate for
his cause, he remarked sarcastically, that he had been born in a southern state
and could not “consider slavery a moral or political wrong.”

Walker kept hammering away at sectional themes until the end of his life.
In an address at Alabama’s state capitol in January 1858, he maintained, some-
what misleadingly, that the U.S. government had been friendly to his régime
before his slavery decree. At a banquet in his honor in Richmond that same
month, he couched his return to Nicaragua as a matter “of great importance
to the South.” That March, he recommended a former Nicaraguan filibuster
for an Arizona territorial office to Alexander H. Stephens, noting the appli-
cant’s “devotion to Southern interests.” In July, a paper in Vicksburg, Missis-
sippi, reported Walker as traveling through the eastern part of the state, “trying
to excite sympathy on the ‘nigger’ question.” That October, Walker entreated
a contact in his native state to support the cause, since Tennesseans and other
citizens in the “border slave States” were “sleeping on a volcano” that a new
expedition might help avert.45

Walker pushed his proslavery argument the furthest in chapter 8 of his au-
tobiographical account The War in Nicaragua (1860). Arguing that only in re-
cent years had “the really beneficial and conservative character” of slavery
gained appreciation in the United States, Walker suggested that the institu-
tion permitted society “to push boldly forward in the pursuit of new forms of
civilization” because it put the relations of labor and capital upon a solid
foundation. In Nicaragua, where vast tracts of land had been going to waste,
“the white man . . . [with] the negro-slave as his companion” would displace
a useless “mixed race” and deploy the “supply of constant and reliable labor
requisite for the cultivation of tropical products.” While blacks discovered
their “natural climate” in Nicaragua and continued to benefit from an insti-
tution that provided them “the ineffable blessings of a true religion,” whites
would fashion a “firm and harmonious civilization.”46

Walker dwelled on why Southerners should help him reconquer Nica-
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ragua. His decree positioned the filibusters as “champions of the Southern
States of the Union in the conflict truly styled ‘irrepressible’ between free and
slave labor.” By 1856, Walker maintained, it had become evident from devel-
opments in Kansas that all future American territory would be reserved for
the North’s free labor system: immigrants in the North found it easier than
Southerners to migrate to western territories; the North’s labor surplus guar-
anteed that persons would be available to move to them. True, President
Buchanan and some of his northern Democratic friends had supported the
“abstract right” of Southerners to take slaves into the Kansas Territory, but
their efforts on behalf of Kansas’s proslavery Lecompton Constitution only
gave the South a hollow triumph, since antislavery Republicans would never
permit Kansas to be admitted under that constitution to the Union. Slavery’s
field of battle lay in the tropics. The only way to “strengthen slavery,” the only
way to reverse the Republican Party’s attempt to confine slavery and thus
gradually destroy it by the miner’s “sap,” was for Southerners to force their
institutions into Central America, creating a buffer zone so that southern
slavery would not be entirely surrounded by hostile people devoted to free
labor. Those filibusters who had already died from cholera, typhus, and
wounds in Nicaragua had “yielded up their lives for the interests of the
South.” The time had come for southern whites to redeem their sacrifice by
implanting slavery “in the natural seat of its empire.”47

Walker’s strategy paid off in endorsements from slavery expansionists.
“Gen. Wm Walker made a fine speech at the Capitol this evening,” noted
Randal McGavock of Nashville, a believer in the “regeneration of Central
America by our race,” when Walker was lionized by his hometown in July
1857. “We are Walker, Nicaragua, pro-slavery men,” proclaimed a Memphis
paper in January 1858. Henry Hughes joined eight other slavery expansionists
from Claiborne County, Mississippi, in a public letter to Walker a year later,
endorsing his “bold and indomitable effort to organize in Central America, a
republic founded on the supremacy of a superior race, and on the industrial
subordination of an inferior race.” Undoubtedly Walker’s proslavery stance
inspired some of his subsequent southern recruits. A North Carolinian ex-
pressed interest in signing up as “a Southern Man, strictly of southern feel-
ings,” citing the “duty” the slave states now had to support the filibusters.48

Walker’s southern boosters, moreover, reacted passionately when his expe-
dition in late 1857 was broken up by Commodore Paulding. Proclaiming fili-
bustering the “moral necessity” of “all progressive races,” South Carolina’s
prolific author William Gilmore Simms denounced Paulding’s decision as
“brutally insolent.” The Navy’s intervention, one Georgian congressman
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complained, constituted “a great wrong done to the South.” Alexander H.
Stephens, also representing Georgia in the House, maintained privately that
the Buchanan administration opposed Walker “because if successful he would
introduce African slavery there.” A number of Walker’s southern supporters
tried unsuccessfully to get Congress to suspend or repeal the Neutrality Law
in order to facilitate future invasions, and also without success attempted to
get Congress on record as opposing Paulding’s intervention. Noting that his
own state legislature had taken up resolutions condemning Paulding, Ed-
mund Ruffin observed that “the dissatisfaction of Southern men” with the
government in Washington had deepened considerably.49

After Walker’s evacuation of Trujillo, Honduras, during his last expedi-
tion, British officials discovered among the papers he left behind a printed
preamble for a projected constitution of a “Supreme Grand Lodge of the
League of the Red Star, of the United States.” In this document, the “friends
of the South & her institutions” agreed to join a league pledged to “guard,
perpetuate & extend the Institution of ‘Negro Slavery,’ as the basis of the
most solid, durable & beneficial social & industrial system which exists in the
world.” Walker, to the last moments of his life, had played out on the world
stage his understudy role as slavery’s expansionist.50

   slavery and filibustering became, it is not surprising
that many Americans habitually came to associate the two, assuming that any
expedition must have a proslavery design. The New York Herald in December
1854, for instance, predicted that because whites would never be able to labor
successfully in the Mosquito Coast’s sickly climate, Henry L. Kinney would
introduce “African servitude” into Central America, perhaps in the process
siphoning off the North’s unwanted free black population.51 More signifi-
cantly, slavery and filibustering became so conflated that Americans projected
the expeditions upon facets of the growing rift between North and South over
slavery that at least superficially had little to do with invasions of foreign
countries. Southern and northern moderates, for instance, cautioned filibus-
tering enthusiasts with some justification that the expeditions provided fod-
der for northern resistance to the Fugitive Slave Act of 1850 and for John
Brown’s attack on Harpers Ferry. Antislavery Northerners indeed rational-
ized their disobedience to the fugitive slave legislation by citing the filibusters’
disregard of the Neutrality Law. Further, they accused Southerners of filibus-
tering into Kansas in order to impose slavery upon the contested territory.52

Admittedly, filibustering retained some hold on the northern imagination
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to the end of the decade, especially in its northern emporium, New York City.
In December 1856, months after Walker reinstituted slavery in Nicaragua,
William Marcy Tweed served as one of many vice presidents of a rally that
raised donations of money, rifles, and food for Walker’s faltering cause.
Harper’s Weekly, the next month, hailed him as “this most enterprising of the
Northmen,” who might still conquer the “cowardly” Central Americans and
transform their backward society. “We have again and again called Walker a
hero. We shall not take it back,” the journal insisted. A year later, after Com-
modore Paulding’s apprehension of Walker, Frank Leslie’s Illustrated News-
paper in a lead article denounced the Navy for doing the bidding of the British
and committing an “anti-American” act.53 Moreover New York’s citizenry, as
we have seen, treated Walker as a national hero when he visited.

Nevertheless, slavery so tainted the image of filibustering by the late 1850s
that many expansionist Northerners found the expeditions less appealing,
and certainly less politically palatable, than they had in earlier years. In a re-
vealing House vote in 1859 brought about by the Paulding affair, twenty-five
northern Democrats voted in favor of a resolution endorsing the commo-
dore’s intervention, while only twelve northern Democrats opposed his seiz-
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ing Walker. Even Stephen Douglas, though he assumed an anti-Paulding po-
sition in congressional debates and never denounced Walker’s position on
slavery, backed off a bit from the movement, describing himself as “no filli-
buster” in one public address and conceding that filibustering had done more
harm than good for U.S. expansion in a Senate speech. It is revealing, more-
over, that President Buchanan gloated about picking up political support in
the North at Douglas’s expense, because his administration had taken a firm
stance against Walker.54 And if northern Democrats, members of the most
expansionist and least antislavery Yankee political organization, felt uneasy
about supporting filibustering by the late 1850s, the unease was all the greater
with antislavery citizens and politicians, particularly members of the Repub-
lican Party.

Long before Walker’s decree of September 1856, abolitionists and freesoil-
ers, detecting the proslavery undertones of filibustering, had instinctively re-
coiled from the movement. As early as 1849 Lewis Tappan complained to an
English abolitionist on the stationery of the American & Foreign Anti-Slav-
ery Society that the adventurers then gathering on the U.S. coast to invade
Cuba were connected to the hopes of southern slaveholders to annex the is-
land with its slavery system intact. Several years later, the antislavery poet
John Greenleaf Whittier, in a rather remarkable verse, carried the thought
further, suggesting that filibusters serving cotton’s interests were as drugged
as Asians under the influence of hashish:

The man of peace, about whose dreams
The sweet millennial angels cluster,

Tastes the mad weed, and plots and schemes,
A raving Cuban filibuster!55

Narciso López attracted fewer recruits and less backing in New England,
where antislavery feeling was relatively strong, than in the mid-Atlantic states
or the Midwest. Reporting to the State Department at the time of López’s last
expedition, a U.S. district attorney in Massachusetts discovered that there
was “no disposition in this part of the country to engage in the unhappy ex-
pedition.” The relative passivity of New England might be attributed to the
region’s distance from Cuba, but antislavery feeling played its part. A paper in
Springfield, Massachusetts, contended that López filibustered to “subserve
the ends of Slavery” and condemned the affair as “one of the foulest, the most
rotten-hearted and detestable” schemes that the American people had ever
originated.56

John Quitman’s plot of 1853–55 served to confirm the entanglement of fili-
bustering with slavery expansion. Quitman and his followers were so adamant
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in their public remarks and writings about the need to prevent Cuba’s Afri-
canization and expand southern slavery that antislavery Northerners found it
impossible to overlook their priorities. James Redpath, a Scottish-born anti-
slavery reporter for the New York Tribune, endorsed Cuba’s admission as a
slave state in 1854, on the logic that it would at least open up the island to abo-
litionist agents, whereas the Spaniards had prohibited the Cuban people from
being exposed to “Garrisonian goods.” Then Redpath traveled south, and en-
countered such fanatic proslavery militancy among Quitman’s followers that
he entirely reversed positions: “In one of my letters,” he confessed in March
1855, “I said that I would vote for the admission of Cuba even with the Insti-
tution of Slavery. . . . I retract that statement. I would not vote for the admis-
sion of another slave State on any terms. I have met the Fillibusters here!”57

By 1856 most antislavery Americans had simply grown suspicious of all
filibustering leaders, and as evidence of their despicability they hardly needed
Walker’s ruling on slavery. Frederick Douglass, for instance, gave a speech to
the State Convention of the Colored People of the State of New York in Sep-
tember 1855, before Walker even seized political power in Nicaragua, in which
he accused Walker’s band of being the agents of slavery expansionists. Simi-
larly, the National Era (Washington) in May 1856 announced its hostility to
Walker on the basis of what it assumed were his plans to expand slavery.58

Walker’s decree merely sealed the animosity toward filibustering that had
been mounting anyway among antislavery Northerners. John Frémont’s cam-
paign songs of 1856 expose the hardening of northern antislavery attitudes
around the time of Walker’s decree. One of the tunes predicted that “nor’west-
ers” on John Frémont’s train would clear the track of filibusters. Another de-
nounced the Democratic candidate James Buchanan, presuming that he
would surely support Walker’s cause if elected, given his prior tolerance of
slavery’s expansion.59

Naturally, the more Walker embellished his proslavery credentials in the
United States after his expulsion from Central America, the more he repulsed
antislavery Northerners. Antislavery Yankees by no means opposed filibus-
tering solely for its agency in slavery’s extension. Many Northerners gen-
uinely believed filibustering to be a stain on the nation’s honor, or opposed
territorial expansion in principle. Henry David Thoreau on one occasion con-
demned America’s expansion to the Pacific as a “heathenish” case of what he
termed “filibustering.” Still, Walker’s proslavery position rendered irrevoca-
ble the alienation of antislavery Northerners, and especially the New England
region, from filibustering.60

During the late 1850s antislavery Northerners almost invariably lined up
against the filibusters. Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts, who be-
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came a living martyr for the antislavery cause after his caning in May 1856 by
Representative Preston Brooks of South Carolina, applauded Paulding’s sei-
zure of Walker in a letter to one of his British contacts in 1858 as the “most
creditable” act of Buchanan’s presidency. That same year, Governor William
A. Newell of New Jersey, a Republican, in his annual message to the state leg-
islature accused Walker’s apologists and advocates of wanting to use his expe-
dition for the “extension of slavery.” House Republicans voted unanimously
in 1859 to endorse Commodore Paulding’s intervention.61

Throughout the period, moreover, William Lloyd Garrison’s Liberator is-
sued invective denouncing the “great scoundrel” Walker and his southern
supporters. The paper suggested that Walker’s opening Nicaragua to slavery
meant that the American Union was not worth retaining, and it censured
Senator Robert Toombs of Georgia, one of Walker’s congressional propo-
nents, for speaking on behalf of “the perfidious, lawless, and filibustering
South.”

Meanwhile, at their conventions and other gatherings, abolitionists
scorned the invaders for extending “the empire of the lash.” Franklin B. San-
born’s prologue, performed before the staging of two plays at an antislavery
festival in Concord, Massachusetts, presented the character Manifest Destiny
attempting to defend Walker as a “Gideon chosen of the Lord” and telling a
despondent Slavery to forget his recent loss in Kansas and join in the crusade
for Cuba and Nicaragua. Both are then run off stage by the “Genius of Amer-
ica.” After William Walker’s execution in 1860, the Chicago Tribune, a Re-
publican paper, chastised the New Orleans press for lamenting the passing of
a pirate whose aim had been the “extension and perpetuation of Slavery.”62

Antislavery speakers, newspapers, and politicians argued repeatedly that
filibusters had exposed themselves as the mere tools of ruthless slaveholding
southern aristocrats, often collectively designated the “slave power” or “slave
oligarchy,” who would stop at nothing to force their way of life upon others.
Worse, these southern fanatics had conspired successfully to get northern
politicians, notably Presidents Pierce and Buchanan, to support their filibus-
tering lackeys’ efforts to spread slavery. Nothing else could explain their suc-
cess in launching expeditions. Thus the spirited antislavery orator the Rev.
Theodore Parker proclaimed that President Pierce and his cabinet had “en-
couraged” the filibusters, and the black abolitionist Sarah P. Remond told an
audience at Warrington, England, in 1859 that the expeditions provided clear
proof of “the mass of corruptions that underlaid the whole system of Amer-
ican government.” Decades after the Civil War, Frederick Douglass would
still be denouncing the filibustering excesses of the slave power.63

Most importantly, some antislavery Northerners took this logic one step
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further, warning that the filibustering conspiracy might well eventuate in the
creation of a southern slave empire outside the Union. “Their ultimate object
is of course Cuba and if necessary a Southern republic,” asserted a northern
army officer stationed in the Kansas Territory in January 1858 about the
Walker expeditionists, claiming that he had inside information about this
from a soldier in his regiment with “well known” connections to John Quit-
man and Pierre Soulé. The filibusters’ plans, the Republican congressman
Francis P. Blair Jr. told the U.S. House of Representatives that same month,
entailed the creation of a “southern slave-holding Republic” should the ac-
quisition of neighboring states fail to allow the slaveholders to dominate the
U.S. government. Three years later, while the Confederacy was in its forma-
tive stages, the prominent New York lawyer David Dudley Field anticipated
that the new country would “enter upon a new career of conquest.” After all,
he exaggerated, each of the expeditions that had previously “disgraced” the
country had sailed from the ports of the Confederate states.64

’  brings us full circle back to Judge Campbell’s statement
blaming the filibusters for southern disunionism. It should be obvious that
many of the expeditions revolved around the issue of slavery’s security and
expansion, and that Campbell’s impressions were shared by antislavery com-
mentators. But is there any evidence for Campbell’s charges beyond Walker’s
hobnobbing with the South’s leading fire-eaters at Montgomery and the an-
nounced program of the Knights of the Golden Circle that the filibusters in-
tended for their expeditions to destroy the Union?

Certainly many secessionists, notably John Quitman, played a prominent
role in filibustering. In 1835, as the temporary governor of Mississippi, Quit-
man had informed the state legislature that secession might prove the only
remedy to northern abolitionism. In 1850–51, while Mississippi’s elected
governor, Quitman had actually attempted to act upon that threat, calling on
the legislature to convene a secession convention. Historians today generally
recognize that this “representative man of the filibuster cause,” as one re-
porter identified Quitman, was also one of the Old South’s half-dozen or so
most prominent disunionists.65

Naturally Quitman attracted into filibustering persons who shared his rad-
ical proclivities, such as the Georgia probate judge who identified himself as a
“fire eater” when inquiring about a slot in Quitman’s planned expedition.
Judge Cotesworth Pinckney Smith of Mississippi’s High Court of Errors and
Appeals (and its chief justice from 1851 to 1863), indicted in 1850 along with
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Quitman as one of Narciso López’s organizers, had joined Quitman in a States’
Rights Party supporting South Carolina’s nullification of the federal tariff as
early as the 1830s, and he was one of Quitman’s associates in 1851 in the
Adams County Southern Rights Association. Felix Huston, every bit as fanatic
in his southern extremism as Quitman, issued a public letter in February 1849
announcing his “utmost confidence in the military strength of the Southern
States” and their capacity for forming a “powerful confederacy.” The next year
he privately urged Quitman, then governor, “Let Georgia or Mississippi take
the lead and secede.” Quitman’s Texas cohort “Rip” Ford would later play a
leading role during the winter of 1860–61 in calling Texas’s secession conven-
tion over Governor Sam Houston’s resistance, and he helped to draft Texas’s
ordinance of secession while serving as a delegate to the convention. One could
go on and on in this vein.66

Not only did secessionists filibuster, but some filibusters turned up in
“Bleeding Kansas” during the mid-1850s, participating in the disruptive ter-
ritorial events that contributed so powerfully to the ultimate breakup of the
Union. W. M. Weaver applied to be an aide-de-camp to John Quitman in the
canceled Cuban expedition of 1855, before joining the notorious band of
proslavery Kansas colonists led by the Alabamian Jefferson Buford and par-
ticipating in the “sack” of Lawrence, one of the antislavery communities in
the contested territory. One of Weaver’s companions in the destruction of
Lawrence’s Free State Hotel and printing presses, Henry Theodore Titus,
had served as a lieutenant in Narciso López’s Kentucky Regiment during the
Cárdenas expedition of 1850, commanded the Jacksonville, Florida, battalion
as a colonel in López’s aborted expedition in the spring of 1851, and tried un-
successfully to serve as a colonel in an expedition to reinforce López during
his last landing in Cuba. After participating in the attack on Lawrence, Titus
recruited some of his “Border Ruffians” for Nicaraguan service, later that
year, defying the warning of one of the territory’s newspapers that any exodus
of proslavery types to Central America might drain away the very manpower
required to impose slavery upon Kansas. Henry Miles Moore, a territorial
politician, noted in his diary on December 5 that Titus had that day left for
Nicaragua, taking along “about 125 of the Bohoys.” The adventurers arrived
in early February 1857, and participated in some of Walker’s fighting.67

Likewise, southern filibusters, as Campbell and others suspected, joined
radical Southerners in efforts to legalize and revive the African slave trade.
C. A. L. Lamar, a Savannah entrepreneur who was enough connected with
the Quitman filibuster to buy and sell Cuban bonds as well as recommend a
suitable starting point for the expedition, a few years afterward was indicted
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by federal authorities for possessing illegally imported slaves as one of the
owners of the yacht Wanderer—the most infamous American slaving vessel of
the 1850s. J. Egbert Farnham, a captain in Walker’s Nicaraguan army, suf-
fered arrest as supercargo aboard the Wanderer. Appleton Oaksmith, ap-
pointed William Walker’s minister to the United States in 1856, was arrested
and imprisoned in 1861 after trying to board a barque that he owned and had
converted into an African slaver. Filibusters and their proponents, including
Quitman, the Alabama fire-eater Yancey, and the secessionist Mississippian
Henry Hughes of the Cuban Lone Star order, promoted the slave trade in
their writings and speeches. William Walker’s former second-in-command
Charles Frederick Henningsen justified the trade in a private letter, published
in a Savannah newspaper in December 1859, almost exactly one year before
he came out in a public letter urging secession.68

But evidence that secessionists filibustered and that filibustering was linked
to other southern radical causes by no means proves that the expeditionists
designed their invasions to destroy the Union. In 1856 Walker did insist to his
appointee as minister to Great Britain, Domingo de Goicouria, that rather
than effect Nicaragua’s annexation to the United States, he would create a mil-
itarily powerful “compact Southern Federation” that might serve Britain’s in-
terest as a barrier to U.S. expansionism. This admission might imply, at first
glance, an intent to make Nicaragua part of a post-secession southern empire.
But Walker’s instructions do not necessarily express his true purposes: they
were drafted as propaganda, intended to persuade Britain’s cabinet to support
his régime as an anti-American measure. After all, before filibustering Walker
had not advocated disunion. Although he never sought Nicaragua’s annexa-
tion to the United States after his rise to power there, this does not prove that
his expeditions served a secession conspiracy.69

Rather, evidence suggests that southern filibusters hoped to improve the
security of slavery by means of the expeditions, so as to render secession unne-
cessary. Quitman made exactly this point in August 1854 in a letter to Thomas
Reed, a lawyer from Fayette, Mississippi, when he argued that once the Eu-
ropean powers succeeded in Africanizing Cuba, they would exacerbate North-
South disputes over slavery and “very probably eventually crown their scheme
by bringing about a dissolution of the Union.” Likewise James Longstreet, a
native South Carolinian and U.S. Army major, considered organizing and
commanding a filibuster into Chihuahua while stationed at Albuquerque in
1860, because “she can very readily be brought in as a slave state.”70

This generalization holds true also for William Walker’s southern support-
ers, many of whom either were unaware of or discounted Walker’s disclaimers
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of intent to annex Nicaragua to the United States. B. D. Palmer, a student at
the University of Missouri who wrote to a friend in March 1857 of his inter-
est in going to Walker’s Nicaragua, predicted that as long as northern freesoil-
ers did not get their way, the United States would regenerate, “take posses-
sion of Central America,” and ultimately fulfill Nature’s plan that the “vast
continent” should become one nation. Thomas Claiborne, a U.S. army officer
from Tennessee, called on an acquaintance to help “Bill Walker,” whose suc-
cess would “ensure the integrity of the whole south.” Should Walker fall to
defeat, a replacement would have to effect “this necessary acquisition.” Cer-
tainly the profilibustering Unionist Alexander H. Stephens would never have
supported Walker’s cause had he suspected that the expeditionary leaders in-
tended secession.71

One searches in vain for the “smoking gun,” the document or documents
proving that the filibusters invaded foreign territory as part of a secessionist
plot, and that they consciously intended the disruption of the Union by their
activities. Admittedly, many Southerners hoped that these expeditions would
expand slave labor. As a Georgia newspaper put it in 1860, “Anglo-Ameri-
cans” needed to control Mexico, and it would be best if Sam Houston’s ru-
mored invasion would push its Indians “into the sea, enslave the negroes and
mixed breeds, and let our people try their hand at developing the country.”
Undoubtedly, too, many of filibustering’s southern activists and proponents
believed that such conquests would strengthen a southern confederacy
should secession occur. But this does not mean that they favored the invasions
as a means of expediting disunion. As a self-defined “adherent of southern
rights” told Quitman, Cuba’s acquisition by filibuster was necessary “for the
safety of the South” if the Union remained intact, and would be a vital ac-
quisition if the slave states gained their independence. Likewise, a commen-
tator in a southern periodical rallied support for William Walker’s filibusters
with the logic that Nicaragua represented “a new State soon to be added to
the South, in or out of the Union.”72

Certainly Walker’s discussions with leading fire-eaters at Montgomery in
1858 mean little, without evidence that a conspiracy was truly in the works.
For if William Yancey had already enlisted Walker in plans to disrupt the
Union, he never clued in his fellow radical, Edmund Ruffin. Ruffin noted
twice in his diary during the Montgomery Commercial Convention that he
was trying to avoid Walker, whom he considered unsophisticated and vulgar.
On one occasion, Ruffin even walked out during one of Walker’s addresses on
Nicaraguan matters, rather than give others the misleading impression that he
was a party to filibustering. Ruffin confessed that he talked to Walker over the
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course of the Montgomery convention only because he was the last person in-
troduced to Walker at Yancey’s party, and there was simply no way to avoid
conversation without being rude.73

   of the national debate in 1858 over Commodore Paulding’s
apprehension of William Walker, William Gilmore Simms predicted that
some “final issue,” perhaps Mormonism but “possibly filibustierism,” would
inevitably produce the desired objective of southern independence. Simms,
more than Judge Campbell, understood the true relationship between filibus-
tering and disunion. Filibustering leaders did not invade foreign domains to
destroy the Union; but the issue of filibustering helped to produce secession.
That is, the expeditionists’ constant setbacks contributed to the gradual alien-
ation of many Southerners from the Union during the mid- and late 1850s.
Conversely, southern secession might never have occurred had the expedi-
tionists achieved their objectives. As an Arkansas journalist lamented just be-
fore Lincoln’s election, if Walker had conquered Nicaragua permanently,
“slavery would . . . now present a totally different feature to what it shows,
and the storm now lowering over us, been averted.”74

This is not to imply that the filibusters commanded majority support in the
South. Had there been public opinion polls in the 1850s, they would probably
have revealed that a solid majority of voters and politicians in the northern-
most slave states were opposed to filibustering, and possibly that a majority
opposed filibustering even in the Gulf South, where the movement was stron-
gest. Although representatives of slave states in Congress voted 52–20 to cen-
sure Commodore Paulding for interfering with Walker’s expedition, state leg-
islatures in Virginia, Alabama, and Texas either rejected or tabled similar
motions. Furthermore, in what may have been a Deep South referendum of
a sort on filibustering, John H. Reagan won reelection to his seat in the U.S.
House of Representatives in 1859 by a margin of 7–1 despite making repeated
denunciations of the expeditions during his campaign.75

Rather, the point is that southerners might have been more willing to pre-
serve the Union in 1860–61 had the filibusters succeeded in opening perma-
nently new outlets for the expansion of slavery. The filibuster John T. Pickett
urged John Quitman in 1854 to effect the annexation of Cuba and Mexico, so
that Southerners could achieve immunity from “fanatical Northern dema-
gogues” (meaning abolitionists) and thus no longer be dependent for help
upon their “compromising vacillating brethren” (meaning northern Demo-
cratic politicians who were not hostile to slavery). But Quitman and others
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had not conquered Cuba or Mexico, nor had Walker been able to hold on in
Nicaragua.76

In attributing blame for their failure, the filibusters and their backers some-
times generically condemned all Northerners for not grasping the necessity
and justice of slavery’s expansion. The Louisiana Courier, for example, edito-
rialized during the Fillmore administration’s attempt to repress the López ex-
peditions, “It does not require any thing more than ordinary discernment, to
perceive what is the real source of all this opposition, in the North, to aiding
Cuba. . . . It is the fear that its independence acquired through private aid
from this country could be speedily followed by an application for annexation,
which if granted, would add another slave State to the Union.” When a mass
meeting in Mobile demanded in 1858 that the secretary of the navy put Com-
modore Paulding on trial for preventing Walker’s conquest of Nicaragua, its
“prosecutors” specified that at least half of any jury must consist of South-
erners. Northern jurors could hardly be expected to dispense justice “without
prejudice to this section.” But profilibustering Southerners especially fas-
tened on antislavery northern Republicans for their flagrant hostility to the
expeditions, and on northern Democratic presidents for enforcing the Neu-
trality Law in a display of gross insensitivity to the needs of the slave states.
Thus Jefferson Davis blamed “black republicanism at the North” for the flow
of arms and gold to the Costa Ricans fighting Walker, and Quitman indicted
the Pierce administration for caring more about Canadian fisheries than about
Spain’s threat to Africanize Cuba. When John J. McRae of Mississippi ran for
Congress in 1858, he blamed the Buchanan administration for neglecting the
National Democratic Party’s platform plank of 1856 endorsing Walker’s
cause, and warned that soon William Seward and his Republican cronies
would have so much power in Washington as to prevent the South’s ever an-
nexing Mexico, Central America, and Cuba.77

Federal crackdowns on filibustering made few, if any, Unionists of South-
erners who would otherwise have been secessionists; but they contributed to
the radicalization of those who might otherwise have felt more secure about
preserving the nation. In January 1858 Ethelbert Barksdale, editor of the Mis-
sissippian, told Jefferson Davis of his fervent hope as one of the “friends of the
Administration” that President Buchanan would “stamp with emphatic dis-
approval” Commodore Paulding’s recent “high handed” termination of
Walker’s invasion of Nicaragua. During the disunion crisis in 1860, Barksdale
promoted secession as a member of the Jackson Minute Men, a radical pres-
sure group in his state’s capital. Presumably Buchanan’s unwillingness to
champion Walker over Paulding had something to do with Barksdale’s alien-
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ation from his national political party and government between 1858 and
1860, as well as the distancing of other like-minded Southerners from their
former national affiliations.78

The issue of filibustering, moreover, influenced the decisions of President-
elect Abraham Lincoln and other Republicans, around the time of South Car-
olina’s secession in 1860, to reject a last-ditch sectional agreement that might
have saved the Union. After Lincoln’s victory in November, the influential
Republican editor Thurlow Weed of the Albany Evening Journal proposed
that in order to ward off secession, his party soften its ironclad opposition to
expanding slavery by permitting the restoration of the old Missouri Compro-
mise line, thus allowing slavery in all U.S. territory below the parallel of 36°30'.
The proposal elicited bitter denunciations from Weed’s fellow Republicans,
but attracted considerable attention throughout the country and helped to
germinate the most promising compromise designed by an American political
leader on the eve of the Civil War. John J. Crittenden of Kentucky, chairman
of a U.S. Senate select committee of thirteen members, on December 18 pre-
sented a comprehensive package of proposed resolutions and constitutional
amendments, the most significant of which was an amendment stipulating
that African slavery would be prohibited “in all the territory of the United
States now held, or hereafter acquired, situate north of latitude 36°30'” while
“recognized” and “protected” below that line.79

Crittenden’s proposal aroused considerable enthusiasm among moderates
in both the North and the South. But President-elect Lincoln, while willing
to reassure Southerners that he would enforce the Fugitive Slave Act and not
interfere with slavery where it already existed, informed Republicans in and
out of Congress that he would not tolerate any compromising of his party’s
traditional policy of preventing slavery’s expansion. Subsequently, Republi-
cans unanimously opposed the proposal in committee and in a later Senate
vote.80

Why did Republicans, especially Lincoln, react so negatively to Critten-
den’s proposal? Republicans found much of Crittenden’s intended legislation
objectionable, but particularly recoiled from his territorial stipulations. The
senator’s phrasing about territories “hereafter acquired,” they assumed, would
not only encourage southern efforts to acquire new slave territory in the trop-
ics through diplomacy or war, but would also initiate a new epidemic of fili-
bustering expeditions. Previously, filibusters had not been certain that Con-
gress would permit slavery in their conquests or incorporate their domains
into the Union as new slave states. But Crittenden would guarantee slavery in
conquered regions.
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Lincoln was most explicit on this point. Instinctively opposed to filibuster-
ing, Lincoln had told a political club in Springfield, Illinois, back in 1852 that
Spanish authorities in Cuba had been justified in executing López’s American
followers, since the invaders had implicitly renounced their U.S. citizenship.
Not surprisingly, given these attitudes as well as his long-standing commit-
ment to slavery’s containment, Lincoln found Crittenden’s proposal intolera-
ble. He exhorted Representative Elihu B. Washburne of Illinois on December
13 to prevent any of their “friends” from agreeing to “compromise of any sort”
on the territorial matter, because if the proposal passed, “immediately filibus-
tering and extending slavery recommences.” Just four days later he informed
Thurlow Weed, then considering the possibility of calling a conference of gov-
ernors to deal with the crisis, that should the Missouri Compromise line be
extended, “filibustering for all South of us, and making slave states of it, would
follow.” The very next day, he used exactly the same language in a letter to yet
another correspondent. However, most Republicans needed little prompting
on this matter. As a correspondent of Senator Lyman Trumbull of Illinois
put it, once the “hereafter” clause became law, “the democracy in company
with the disunionists will commence their filibustering for the acquisition of
Cuba, Mexico, South America &c.”81

Filibustering, to be sure, hardly caused the Civil War. But during the late
antebellum period, some Southerners became increasingly discouraged about
slavery’s future in the Union because of the filibusters’ constant setbacks; and
on the eve of war, northern memories of filibustering helped to stymie a com-
promise that might have averted the conflict. Had Americans never filibus-
tered, the Union might have weathered the storm.
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“  , the filibuster, was in the city yesterday, arranging for
a regiment or two to aid the Southern Confederacy,” a newspaper in Louis-
ville announced in March 1861, before noting that Allen, a Kentuckian who
had already compiled quite a military record, would be an “acquisition” for
any army. He had “fought at San Jacinto; was in the Mexican war, and under
Lopez in Cuba. He served under Walker in Nicaragua—and ever with gal-
lantry and conceded ability.”1

Such a résumé should not surprise, given what we have already learned
about filibustering careerists. In fact, had the author known more about Jack
Allen’s past, he might have added that Allen had been indicted for participa-
tion in the Carbajal filibusters against Mexico and been involved in the Quit-
man plot against Cuba.2 Still, this news item provokes some final reflections
about filibustering in American history.

Well before the Civil War, some observers in the United States had believed
that filibustering was a spent force. After William Walker’s first expulsion
from Nicaragua, for instance, the New York Herald in 1857 had predicted that
“filibustering in behalf of ‘manifest destiny’ is used up.”3 Such prognostica-
tions, as we have seen, were premature. But the coverage of Allen’s doings by
the Louisville paper makes one ponder the impact of the Civil War on the fili-
bustering movement. Did other adventurers, like Allen, forsake their filibus-
tering ways for Civil War soldiering? If so, was there a filibustering revival
after Appomattox? And perhaps most important, what legacy, if any, did man-
ifest destiny’s filibusters bequeath to later generations, both in this country
and elsewhere?

    Abraham Lincoln’s election, which occurred after William
Walker’s death, most of the men who had participated in filibustering had
given up all intent of doing so again. Only George Bickley’s Knights of the
Golden Circle kept the flame alive through the fall of 1860; and around the
time of Lincoln’s election, most Knights units transformed themselves into
paramilitary forces conducting torchlight parades and other activities to in-
timidate Texans into supporting secession from the Union. After the Texas
secession convention’s “Committee of Public Safety” appointed Ben McCul-



loch colonel of cavalry, members of the Texas Knights’ “castles” joined Mc-
Culloch’s march on San Antonio in February 1861. McCulloch’s force caused
the U.S. Army’s departmental commander in Texas, David E. Twiggs, to sur-
render all federal forts and other public property in the state to the govern-
ment of Texas. Knights members elsewhere likewise gave up their intentions
of invading Mexico, folding their organizations into the Confederate cause.
Thus a businessman in Camden, Arkansas, recorded in his diary on April 29,
1861, that the local Knights commander intended to take his company of
some eighty men “into the war.”4

Gradually, the Knights dissolved as a separate entity in the South, while
reemerging in parts of the North as a much feared but vastly overrated “Cop-
perhead” organization, reportedly conducting subversive activities on behalf
of the Confederate cause. In November 1861 federal authorities arrested
Parker H. French, William Walker’s onetime “minister” to the United States,
after he turned up in Branford, Connecticut, with a copy of the constitution
and by-laws of the Knights in his possession. During 1863 people throughout
the lower Midwest panicked over rumors of Knights conspiracies—most of
them spread by calculating Republicans who stood to gain politically from
such reports, since the Knights had links to Democrats favoring a negotiated
peace with the Confederacy. Later, some Union authorities tried unsuccess-
fully to link the Knights to Lincoln’s assassination. Generally forgotten in all
this was the organization’s initial filibustering raison d’être.5

Meanwhile, other former filibusters took up Civil War soldiering, some of
them as officers in the Union army. William H. Young, editor of Henry L.
Kinney’s filibuster newspaper and “attorney general” of his Mosquito colony
government, commanded a Union cavalry regiment in the first year of the
war. Congressman-elect James Kerrigan, who had taken a group of adven-
turers to Walker’s Nicaragua in 1856, also joined the Yanks despite proslavery
tendencies, recruiting the 25th New York Volunteers. After winning election
as its colonel, Kerrigan served in the army until February 1862, when he was
discharged after his arrest and court-martial for being drunk on duty.
Notwithstanding this disgrace, he assumed his congressional seat, becoming
a thorn in the side of the Lincoln administration. Marsh B. Taylor of Lafay-
ette, Indiana, another member of Walker’s Nicaraguan force, raised a com-
pany for the Union’s 10th Indiana Volunteer Infantry Regiment at the start of
the war and rose to the rank of lieutenant colonel. Taylor assumed regimental
command during the battle of Chickamauga after its colonel became mortally
wounded. Some former filibusters served the Union in other ways. A wartime
resident of Galveston, Texas, recalled how a notorious desperado known as

        



“‘Nicaragua’ Smith” served as a pilot for Union naval forces arriving at the
island in 1862.6

Naturally, given the increasingly southern character of the expeditions of
the late 1850s, filibusters turned up far more frequently in Rebel ranks. A news-
paper correspondent observed early in the war that the “filibusteros who filled
the world with so much angry declamation a few years ago are figuring promi-
nently in the Southern armies at the present time,” and went on to name a
number of filibusters who had accepted commissions in the Confederate
forces. After the war Charles W. Doubleday, who fought for the Union, re-
called that every one of his “old associates of Nicaragua” had been “on the
‘other side.’”7

During the formative moments of the Confederacy, many onetime fili-
busters apparently streamed into Montgomery, Alabama (the initial capital of
the new government), seeking commissions on the basis of their military ex-
perience. Others solicited positions by mail, claiming precedence on the basis
of their filibustering credentials. Mary Chesnut recorded in her famous diary
on March 4, 1861, “Henningsen the filibuster is here,” adding that William
Walker’s former brigadier seemed to be slipping mentally since he could not
remember her husband, a Confederate provisional congressman, ten minutes
after they were introduced. On May 5 William Howard Russell, a corespon-
dent for the Times of London, observed “many filibusterers” among the guests
at his hotel and heard repeated mentions of the Knights of the Golden Circle.
Perhaps one of them was that Texas publicist for the Carbajal, Quitman, and
Walker causes, Hugh McLeod. Circumstantial evidence suggests that
McLeod had earlier joined the Knights. At any rate, he did travel to Mont-
gomery in April, hoping for a commission. Although McLeod did not have
immediate success, he received a major’s appointment in August and achieved
a colonelcy before dying of pneumonia in January 1862.8

Elsewhere, former expeditionists organized or joined Southern state
forces, sometimes boasting of their filibustering records. A Texan recalled
after the war that so many “veterans from Nicaragua sprung up as if by
magic” in his brigade’s ranks that he suspected many of them of being “par-
lor” knights who had never really seen service abroad.9 However, there is
ample evidence that many filibustering claims were real enough. In Alabama,
for instance, Theodore O’Hara assembled the Mobile Light Dragoons, a unit
that in January 1861 played a role in seizing Fort Barrancas, a U.S. Army post
at Pensacola harbor. A. F. Rudler no sooner gained a pardon from Honduran
authorities in March 1861 for his recent role as second-in-command of
Walker’s final expedition than he returned to his former hometown, Augusta,

        



Georgia, and began raising a company for the Southern cause. Around the
same time, the habitual filibuster Chatham Roberdeau Wheat came from even
further away to fight, hurrying back to North America from Italy. Wheat as-
sembled in New Orleans what became known as the 1st Special Battalion,
Louisiana Infantry (which included the Walker Guards, a company consisting
of former filibusters), gained election as its major, and then proceeded with
his soldiers to join the fighting in Virginia—where on June 27, 1862, he died
after taking a wound in the battle of Gaines’s Mill. Way out west, Brigadier
General Henry Hopkins Sibley appointed Samuel “Nicaragua” Lockridge as
major of the 5th Texas Mounted Volunteers, part of the brigade that he as-
sumed would soon conquer New Mexico for the Stars and Bars and eventu-
ally take possession of California and northern Mexico.10

Several former filibustering activists, including the Cuba plotters Allison
Nelson and Gustavus W. Smith, William Walker’s expeditionist Birkett D.
Fry, and Elkanah Greer of the Knights of the Golden Circle, achieved general
rank in the Confederate service. Ambrosio José Gonzales, who had married
the daughter of a South Carolina planter in 1856, joined General P. G. T.
Beauregard as a volunteer aide-de-camp during the Confederate assault on
Fort Sumter, played a key role in organizing southern defenses on the South
Atlantic coast in the early stages of the war, and on June 8, 1862, received a
colonelcy from the Confederate war department. Also reaching that rank was
Harry Maury, the perpetual filibustering ship commander, who finally got the
land action he had thought of seeking in Mexico at Dixie battle sites like
Murfreesboro and Chickamauga. Other filibustering veterans served the Con-
federacy in civilian capacities. John Pickett became the Confederate State De-
partment’s commissioner to Mexico. John L. O’Sullivan applied for Confed-
erate citizenship and traveled to London, where he published pro-Rebel
propaganda. John Thrasher was affiliated with the Southern Associated Press,
a Confederate newspaper organization.11

However, former filibusters compiled a mixed record at best as Confeder-
ate officers, and their short-lived nation paid a diplomatic price for whatever
military advantage it gained from having these adventurers in its army ranks.
By the time of the Civil War, many foreign observers had come to see filibus-
tering as more of a southern phenomenon than an American one, and such
perceptions disadvantaged Confederate efforts to muster support from other
countries during the war. The Guatemalan minister Antonio José de Irisarri,
for instance, informed Secretary of State William Seward in October 1861
that there was “no foreign Nation which can have less cause for sympathy
with the enemies of the American Union, than the Republics of Central

        



America, because from the Southern States were set on foot those filibuster-
ing expeditions.”12

Naturally, Union diplomats tried to capitalize on such memories. In north-
ern Mexico, the Union consul C. B. H. Blood at Monterrey cautioned Santi-
ago Vidaurri, the pro-Confederate governor of Nuevo León and Coahuila,
that by cooperating with Texans he was dealing with “rebels and filibusters”
of a lower order than “uncivilized Indians.” The North’s chargé d’affaires at
Madrid, Horatio Perry, similarly emphasized in his dealings with the Spanish
“the connexion of the principal actors in the present rebellion with former
filibustering schemes against Cuba.” Vidaurri, who had allowed Confederates
to evade the Union blockade by exporting cotton through ports under his
control and even approached Southern authorities about amalgamating his
domain into the Confederacy, brushed off Blood’s caveat. Perry, moreover,
had only limited success with such tactics in Spain, where a Confederate
diplomatic counteroffensive convinced Spanish authorities that Southerners
no longer coveted Cuba. Although Spain never granted recognition to the
Confederacy, it did allow Confederate blockade-runners, and sometimes pri-
vateers, to utilize Puerto Rican and Cuban ports.13 Still filibustering’s legacy
did imperil Confederate relations with Mexico, as well as with the govern-
ments of Central American states.

The Confederates’ choice of a former filibuster as commissioner to Presi-
dent Benito Juárez’s central Mexican government was especially disastrous.
On one occasion following his arrival at Mexico City in July 1861, Pickett
hot-headedly threatened Mexico’s foreign minister that “30,000 Confederate
diplomats” might cross the Rio Grande. Pickett was upset at the time over
unofficial reports that Mexico had agreed to allow Union forces to traverse
Mexican territory in an effort to secure Arizona against Confederate occupa-
tion. But it was stupid to provide Mexican officials with a veiled reminder of
Southern filibustering. Before the year was out, for this and other reasons,
Pickett suffered arrest and then expulsion from the country.14

None of the Central American states recognized Confederate independ-
ence; and some of them adopted anti-Confederate policies. For example,
Guatemala banned the export of supplies to Confederate ports, and Hondu-
ras issued a decree banning Confederate privateers from its ports. The late
antebellum South’s dominance of filibustering may not have been the sole ex-
planation for these policies, but it certainly was a contributing factor.15

        



  , therefore, swallowed up many of America’s filibustering vet-
erans. Yet the fighting only temporarily interrupted America’s filibustering
habit. The war had barely ended when “Fenians” began leaving U.S. soil for
attacks on the Canadas and Britain’s other North American provinces.16 Back
in March 1858, at a timberyard in Dublin, Irish nationalists had founded the
Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood to promote the cause of freedom from
British rule. That fall, the agitator James Stephens crossed the Atlantic to
found a U.S. branch of the movement, at Tammany Hall in New York, called
the Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood in America, a name changed the next
year to the Fenian Brotherhood (after the leader of a militia group in pre-
Norman Ireland). Fenian membership grew to about 10,000 by the end of the
Civil War, about which time Stephens and his associates began recruiting vol-
unteers—many of them naturalized Irish immigrants who had served in the
Union army—for filibustering expeditions. As with prewar filibusters, many
recruits joined up more for adventure and gain than for the larger cause at
stake. “And we’ll go and capture Canada,” explained a line in the Fenians’
marching song, “for we’ve nothing else to do.”

The Fenian organizers hoped to conquer British North America as a base
for privateering ventures that might pressure Britain into conceding Irish in-
dependence, or, if that failed, to provoke an Anglo-American war that might
play into the Irish nationalists’ hands. So in 1866 Fenian leaders, including the
onetime Nicaraguan filibuster and ex-congressman James Kerrigan, launched
several attacks on Canadian territory.

That spring, several hundred Fenians plotted to capture Campo Bello, a
coastal island in the “Maritime Provinces” near New Brunswick’s border with
Maine, and a small party of expeditionists temporarily occupied nearby In-
dian Island. But they lost their nerve after U.S. customs officials intervened
and temporarily impounded their arms, and eventually they vacated the bor-
der area. A more serious intrusion occurred beginning the night of May 31,
when some 1,000 Fenians crossed the Niagara River by canal boats. They re-
mained on Canadian soil until June 3. Once a U.S. gunboat cut off reinforce-
ments, the invaders tried to retreat to U.S. territory, only to be stopped mid-
river by U.S. authorities, who took them prisoner. Days later, General George
Meade and other federal authorities broke up yet another Fenian invasion,
this one directed at Montreal. The few filibusters who evaded arrest and
crossed the border encountered an unfriendly reception from British regulars
and Canadian volunteers, and they were forced to flee back to U.S. territory.

Several years later, the Fenians launched another series of assaults. In 1870
the U.S. government broke up a crossing near Franklin, Vermont. Then in

        



October 1871 the defrocked priest “General” William B. O’Donoghue and
the longtime Fenian officer John O’Neill led forty-one men armed with
breech-loading rifles out of St. Paul on an invasion of Manitoba. They occu-
pied the Hudson’s Bay Company’s trading post at Pembina, but U.S. regulars
from nearby Fort Pembina crossed the border in pursuit and broke up the in-
vasion, confiscating arms and ammunition and taking thirteen of the fili-
busters into custody.17

The Fenian expeditions did not achieve their purpose, as the adventurers
neither conquered Canada nor liberated Ireland. Irish independence would
be deferred until 1937. However, the Fenians triggered new neutrality procla-
mations (as well as renewed charges of presidential complicity in filibuster-
ing), and they proved an irritant in Anglo-American relations for several
years.18

By the time Fenianism petered out, filibusters were on the move southward
again. Motivated by the outbreak in 1868 of renewed revolution in Cuba
against Spanish rule, Cuban émigrés for the next several years sent munitions
and men from U.S. ports to assist the revolutionary cause. One of the Amer-
icans involved in these filibusters was Thomas Jordan, a graduate of West
Point and Mexican War and Confederate veteran who rose to the rank of chief
of staff to the nominal president of the Cuban insurgents, Carlos Manuel de
Céspedes. Even after the “Ten Years War” ended with Spanish rule intact,
the Cuban exile community in the United States continued planning fili-
busters, and supported several expeditions in the early 1880s. Filibustering
activity revived one more time when Cuba again erupted in insurrection in
1895. These invasions helped to sustain the cause until 1898, when the United
States intervened to end Cuba’s colonial status in the Spanish-American
War.19

Filibusters in the late nineteenth century and the early twentieth also
looked toward Mexico, Honduras, and Nicaragua. In 1888 the Order of the
Golden Field, an organization based in Los Angeles with branches in Arizona
and Texas, intended to conquer Lower California and declare it a republic.
Although this scheme fell through because of press coverage, the Order re-
newed its plotting with the backing of an English syndicate that owned mil-
lions of acres in the peninsula. Press exposure and surveillance by U.S. and
Mexican agents ultimately caused the cancellation of an operation scheduled
to begin on August 1, 1890. In 1911 several filibustering parties, with support
from the Industrial Workers of the World, crossed the border into Baja Cali-
fornia in an effort to help Mexican revolutionaries overthrow the régime of
the longtime dictator Porfirio Díaz. After one of the groups captured Tijuana,

        



then a small village, the filibuster leader Caryl Ap Rhys Pryce, a native Welsh-
man, tried to make money off the occupation by charging admission fees to
American tourists and taxing the profits of gamblers from southern Califor-
nia who had begun operations during the occupation. After Díaz’s fall from
power on May 24, 1911, Mexican military forces chased those filibusters still
remaining in the country back across the U.S. border.20

Customs officials at New Orleans in March 1899 stopped more than one
hundred adventurers from beginning an expedition against Honduras via
Guatemala, by temporarily withholding clearances to two steamships and re-
moving suspicious passengers from the vessels before their departure. After
the turn of the century, many U.S. adventurers took part in Central America’s
internecine wars, especially in Nicaragua and Honduras. Although most of
these men traveled singly to the region as mercenaries, some left U.S. ports as
members of armed filibustering parties. The former Honduran president
Don Manuel Bonilla and the Mississippi adventurer Lee Christmas, for in-
stance, loaded twenty men aboard the onetime U.S. naval vessel Hornet in
1910 at New Orleans, fooled U.S. surveillant agents by hanging out at a local
bordello, and then rushed by yacht to Ship Island. There the plotters boarded
the Hornet, took cases of rifles, ammunition, and a machine gun on board, and
set out for Honduras as part of an ultimately successful campaign to restore
Bonilla to power. In February 1911 a federal grand jury in New Orleans in-
dicted Bonilla, Christmas, and others for violating the Neutrality Act.21

Not surprisingly given the frequency of such expeditions, filibustering re-
mained within the American vernacular even as the term incurred its modern
legislative meaning. In October 1869 the New York Herald printed a story
with the headline “Great Filibustering Expedition Off for the Coast,” describ-
ing how a steamer crammed with Cuba-bound adventurers had left port, run
a gauntlet of federal forts and revenue cutters, and escaped to the coast of
Florida, where she would link up with other filibustering vessels headed for
the island. Similarly, Lydia Maria Child railed against President Ulysses S.
Grant’s plan to annex the Dominican Republic as a “filibustering project.”22

Filibustering also maintained enough of a foothold in popular culture for
a Boston publisher to bring out a young-adult novel (based in part on
Walker’s Nicaraguan campaigns) with “filibusters” in its subtitle. In 1904 M.
Witmark & Sons published “The Filibuster: A Comedy-Opera,” a 146-page
score for a three-act performance. Its twenty-seven numbers included “The
Filibuster,” with lyrics explaining that there was something in the blood that
made certain men filibuster, and that they loved “liberty and equal rights for
all—No matter what pedantic laws may say about it.” Around the same time,

        



filibustering’s Lost Cause merged into the Confederate Lost Cause. James C.
Jamison, a onetime captain in William Walker’s “First Battalion of Light In-
fantry” as well as a former Confederate soldier, published a piece about
Nicaraguan filibustering in the magazine Confederate Veteran, the most im-
portant organ of Dixie’s surviving soldiers.23

As before the Civil War, several authors of adult fiction became involved
with filibusters at either the experiential or the literary level. During Recon-
struction, the Freedmen’s Bureau agent John W. De Forest featured a hard-
drinking, mustached, native Virginian and confessed former filibuster Colonel
John Carter in Miss Ravenel’s Conversion from Secession to Loyalty, a novel
about the Civil War largely based on the author’s experience in the Union
army. De Forest probably picked up a lot of gossip about filibustering while
serving as a captain in the 12th Connecticut Infantry during General Ben-
jamin Butler’s occupation of New Orleans, for the book is loaded with asides
that only a filibuster insider or an unusually avid reader of prewar newspapers
would know, even though it misleadingly alludes to William Walker as fighting
in Cuba. One senses the López, Quitman, Walker, and Reneau conspiracies
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virtually coursing through De Forest’s passages about a character whom he
appropriately labels a “Dugald Dalgetty.” De Forest relates, for instance, that
many antebellum filibusters were ignorant of their intended destinations, that
organizers of expeditions attracted West Point graduates and U.S. Army reg-
ulars with their commissions, and that prewar filibusters tried to “bully” the
White House’s “venerable public functionary” (President Buchanan) into ap-
proving their doings. While aboard ship en route to New Orleans, Carter even
drops the names of some of the movement’s actual collaborators in a moment
of nostalgia that also evokes filibustering’s outrageous romanticism and im-
perialistic excess:

Three years ago I expected to take a regiment or so across this gulf on a
very different errand. I was, by (this and that) a filibuster and pro-slavery
champion in those days; at least by intention. I was closeted with the
Lamars and the Soulés—the Governor of South Carolina and the Gover-
nor of Mississippi and the Governor of Louisiana—the gentlemen who
proposed to carry the auction-block of freedom into Yucatan, Cuba, the is-
land of Atlantis, and the moon. I expected to be a second Cortez. . . .
I might have been monarch of all I surveyed by this time, if the world had
turned as we expected.

De Forest informs us, just as an authentic Knight of the Golden Circle might
have confided to a comrade during the war, that the “arch conspirators” of the
scheme had aborted the invasion once it became apparent that Abraham Lin-
coln would win the presidency, and that they would be needed for the cause of
Southern independence.24

Certainly some of the most prominent novelists of the following decades
addressed filibustering in their writings. Mark Twain recollected adventurers
whom he had known in his autobiography, including a onetime major under
Walker who taught dueling to a neophyte in Virginia City, Nevada Territory,
during the Civil War. The novelists Stephen Crane and Richard Harding
Davis boarded separate filibustering vessels bound for Cuba in the winter of
1896–97, in order to report the Cuban revolution for newspapers in the United
States. Crane’s piece in Scribner’s Magazine in 1897, “The Open Boat,” drew
upon his unsuccessful voyage, which ended with his vessel sinking off the
Florida coast and Crane escaping to shore in a dinghy. That same year, Crane
published “Flanagan and His Short Filibustering Adventure” in McClure’s
Magazine. Davis’s writings give filibusters plenty of attention. The narrator
of the fictitious Captain Macklin: His Memoirs (1909), who joins a force of in-
surrectionary Liberals in Honduras as a soldier of fortune, has to overcome

        



his cousin Beatrice’s complaint that he is turning into a filibuster. On his voy-
age to Central America, Royal Macklin fantasizes that he is on a filibustering
ship trying to escape from a U.S. man-of-war; and Macklin discovers upon
arriving at the Liberal encampment in Honduras that a major in the rebel
army had served under William Walker when only a boy. Davis’s Real Soldiers
of Fortune (1911) includes an entire chapter about Walker, as well as a justi-
fication of filibustering methods. Around the same time that the book ap-
peared, newspapers in the United States published false reports that the nov-
elist Jack London was trying to join filibuster forces then in Mexico, and that
he had been taken into custody by Mexican authorities.

  , , almost exactly 130 years after William Walker’s inaugu-
ration as “president” of Nicaragua, U.S. authorities arrested a band of four-
teen people in Louisiana, including a wheelchair-bound forty-five-year-old
woman, for plotting an airborne invasion to aid dissidents in overthrowing the
leftist government of Suriname in South America. According to newspaper
reports the reputed leader of the plot, Tommy Lynn Denley, claimed that he
had been hired by the government of the Netherlands and encouraged in his
enterprise by several unnamed U.S. senators, and that some onetime Navy
Seals were also involved. Agents from the  and the Customs Service broke
up the conspiracy with the help of wiretaps, arresting thirteen of the plotters
while they were on their way to a small airport at Hammond, Louisiana
(north of New Orleans), where a chartered D-3 aircraft was waiting with guns
and ammunition already on board.

Although federal officials initially charged the suspects with violating the
Neutrality Act, they eventually allowed all but four of the accused to plead
guilty to lesser charges. As had been their practice before the Civil War, fed-
eral authorities were far more interested in going after ringleaders rather than
their recruits. By September 18 all the defendants had entered guilty pleas.
On November 5 a federal judge sentenced Denley to two thirty-month prison
terms (to run concurrently) and three defendants to lesser terms in federal
prison, while he agreed to suspend the sentences of nine others, stipulating
that they be placed on three years’ probation.25

These arrests suggest the survival of filibustering into recent decades, as
well as its shifting targets. Indeed, the Suriname plot was hardly the only U.S.
filibuster of the Cold War. Five years previously a group of ten American ad-
venturers—a majority reputedly with Ku Klux Klan and neo-Nazi connections
—had gathered arms, ammunition, maps, mosquito repellent, and other equip-

        



ment for an invasion of Dominica, a tiny banana-exporting island in the
Caribbean. In that instance, the  broke up the plot after being tipped off by
a ship captain who the adventurers hoped would take them on the expedition.26

Back in 1967, federal customs agents, assisted by local officials, had seized
seventy-six persons at Coco Plum Beach in the Florida Keys. These adven-
turers, seized in the act of loading munitions onto a tiny vessel, planned to
overthrow Haiti’s infamous dictator “Papa Doc” François Duvalier, with the
idea of afterward using Haiti as a base for operations across the Windward
Passage against the communist regime of Fidel Castro in Cuba. Their com-
mander Rolando Masferrer Rojas, a Cuban exile and onetime strongman for
Cuba’s former dictator Fulgencio Batista, bitterly complained after his sur-
render that the arrests were absurd. Why should the U.S. government oppose
his attempt to fight communists ninety miles from Florida, when it was doing
that very thing ten thousand miles distant in Vietnam? That November, a fed-
eral jury took but two hours and fifteen minutes to convict six of the conspir-
ators, only one of them an American, for conspiring to violate the neutrality
laws.27

But if filibustering remains a part of America’s evolving story, its history
has slipped from public memory. As late as 1948, when reporting on the ac-
tivities of a group of adventurers known as the “Caribbean Legion” that was
trying to overthrow dictatorships in the Caribbean basin, Time magazine re-
ported that the U.S. State Department intended to oppose “filibustering” in
the area. But one sifts in vain through press coverage of the Suriname and
Dominica plots for the term “filibuster,” or even background stories about
America’s filibustering tradition or the origins of the Neutrality Act. By the
late twentieth century, Americans had come to regard such occurrences as
bizarre and idiosyncratic, forgetting their former frequency and importance.
Thus, the federal judge who presided over the case of the Suriname plotters
reportedly exclaimed at their sentencing, “I’ve been on the bench 20 years and
this is about as far out a case as I’ve ever heard.” Just about every American fili-
bustering expedition, a historian might retort, has been “far out.”28

In 1911 Richard Harding Davis lamented in Real Soldiers of Fortune that
“to members of the younger generation the name of William Walker conveys
absolutely nothing.” Already, America’s antebellum filibusters were slipping
from public memory, and few efforts were being made to preserve their story
or relics for later generations. Some years later, fittingly, the Mobile Register
related how an electric lighting company worker in the city doing repair work
had stumbled upon a rusting sword lying in the street. Its gold mounted scab-
bard bore the inscription “Col. Louis Lay to Captain Harry Maury, Nicara-

        



guan navy.” While one would not want to draw too much significance from
the discarding of a single item of filibustering’s material culture, the incident
nonetheless speaks as a metaphor to Davis’s complaint.29

Since the early twentieth century, Americans have developed a collective
public amnesia about America’s pre–Civil War adventurers, despite the efforts
of historians to reconstruct their story. Most of the filibusters, such as Henry
Crabb, Henry Kinney, and John Quitman, are entirely unknown names to the
American public, even its most educated elements. William Walker’s story re-
ceived a bit more play in the twentieth century, but nothing commensurate
with his historical significance.30 Ignored by television and film, rarely re-
called at historical sites and museums, filibusters have virtually disappeared.
Forgotten is the cumulative effect that these adventurers had on American
politics, law, diplomacy, and popular culture in the years before the Civil War.

Manifest destiny’s filibusters, it would seem, have had a far more profound
impact on historical memory in the countries they invaded than in the nation
that produced them. On April 6 every year, Caborca in the Mexican state of
Sonora puts on a fiesta to celebrate the anniversary of the defeat there in 1857
of Henry Crabb’s invaders. Tourists visiting Caborca take in the mission La
Purísima Concepción de Nuestra Señora, whose exterior still bears holes
from the filibusters’ bullets. An obelisk on Cuba’s northern coast erected in
1951 by cadets of the Cuban naval academy identifies the spot where López
landed during his fatal expedition one hundred years earlier. Certainly the
United States lacks filibustering icons comparable to the Republic of Cuba’s
national flag: ever since gaining independence in 1902, Cubans have flown
that designed for López’s plot of 1850. Ironically, given Cuba’s hostile rela-
tions with the United States throughout much recent history, its one white
star on a red background—itself imposed over a background of blue and
white stripes—harkens to the lone star of the Texas Republic and Texas’s
eventual incorporation into the United States.31

Bitter memories of filibusters especially persist in Central America.
Walker’s invasions significantly affected Central American political culture,
especially in the decades immediately following the expeditions, but also into
modern times. Since the filibusters had initially been invited to Nicaragua by
the country’s Liberal Party, the net effect of Walker’s aggressions was to dis-
credit liberal political movements throughout the isthmus. Before the expedi-
tions, many Central American liberals had shared a faith in the beneficence of
Anglo-American ideologies and institutions. But Walker, as Lowell Gud-
mundson puts it, disabused liberals “once and for all” of such notions, while
conversely strengthening conservative ideologies and institutions within Cen-

        



tral American states. Guatemala and Costa Rica, for instance, maintained
much larger military establishments after Walker’s expulsion than they had
before his arrival. In Nicaragua, the Conservatives maintained a hold on po-
litical power until 1893.32

Over the long haul, Walker’s expeditions fostered Central American na-
tionalism and anti-Americanism. Despite living in different countries, Cen-
tral Americans came to refer to the united military effort they mustered
against the filibusters in 1856–57 as their “National War.” Modern Costa Ri-
cans, moreover, celebrate Juan Santamaría as their national martyr for his
bravery in April 1856 while fighting the Americans at Rivas, Nicaragua.
Given orders to set a building on fire that was occupied by filibusters, Santa-
maría, despite taking a bullet in his right arm, carried out his instructions.
Eventually he suffered a mortal wound in the effort.

Today, one visits Costa Rica’s central valley by flying into the Juan Santa-
maría International Airport, and perhaps one later views the exhibits at the
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Juan Santamaría Museum in the nearby town of Alajuela. In the capital of
San José, in the middle of the largest park in the city, stands Costa’s Rica’s na-
tional monument, depicting how the united republics of Central America
drove away the filibusters. Across a street from the park is a statue of Juan
Santamaría, holding the torch that set the filibuster position ablaze.33

Walker’s legacy, as one might expect, holds special meaning in Nicaragua,
where schoolbooks give considerable play to how Central American resistance
reversed his conquest of the country. President Violeta Barrios de Chamorro,
in her autobiography, published in 1996, recalled that her parents visited her
in boarding school to celebrate “the Fiestas Patrias, the holiday in which we
commemorate our independence and the defeat of the American invader
William Walker.” No wonder, given such memories, that Nicaraguans reacted
so strongly in February 1988 when the surrealistic Universal Pictures release
“Walker,” starring Ed Harris as the filibuster, opened in Managua. The film
had flopped at box offices in the United States. But people in Managua turned
out in droves to see it, incredibly paying in many cases more money for their
admission than they earned for an entire day’s labor.34

Throughout the twentieth century, in fact, Nicaraguan revolutionaries and
leftists used Walker’s filibusters as a frame of reference for revolutionary and
often anti-American activities. Augusto César Sandino, who from 1927 to
1933 led insurgent forces against U.S. Marines occupying Nicaragua, con-
stantly found inspiration for his resistance in Walker’s story. As one scholar
puts it, for Sandino Nicaragua’s enemies “included not only the Wall Street
bankers and the U.S. government, but also the American people, personified
by Gen. William Walker.” Sandino regularly referred to American “pirates”
and “freebooters,” and considered the marines an “avalanche of Walker’s de-
scendants” upholding the cause of U.S. imperialism. In one of his battle ac-
counts, Sandino reported how his men inflicted “thirty-two casualties upon
the filibusters” during a two-hour skirmish.35

Similarly, when Nicaragua’s ruling leftist Sandinistas in the 1980s con-
fronted the Reagan administration’s efforts to topple their régime, they drew
lessons and inspiration from earlier resistance to Walker. The Sandinista
leader Daniel Ortega, addressing the United Nations General Assembly in
1983, recalled how “William Walker and his mercenaries” had invaded Cen-
tral America in 1855. Ortega claimed that the Sandinistas’ ascent to power
was the result of a “long struggle against U.S. domination, which began in
1855 against Walker.” Another Sandinista leader reminded a Peruvian jour-
nalist how the Nicaraguan people had “risen up” to defeat Walker, and ex-
plained they would do so again if the Reagan administration intervened mil-

        



itarily in their country. One Sandinista partisan commented in a later autobi-
ographical account that he was following in the footsteps of his great-grand-
father, who had “fought in the famous battle of San Jacinto, against the fili-
busterers of William Walker.”36

  , at the height of America’s filibustering epidemic, Frank
Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper imagined the day when Henry Kinney’s “name
will be ornamented . . . in the founding of a future empire.” But neither Kin-
ney nor any of his filibustering peers conquered anything for very long, and
they left a quite different legacy. As we have seen, these criminals from man-
ifest destiny’s underworld instead stalled America’s territorial and commer-
cial expansion, contributed to their own country’s near-destruction in the
Civil War, and tarnished the reputation of the United States throughout
much of the Western world for a long time afterward. Modern Americans
may find it convenient to overlook this ugly chapter in the nation’s past. But
the descendants of filibustering’s victims, it would seem, remember. In at least
some parts of Latin America, one could still say, as a British author did in the
first words of a historical romance published in 1862, “Who has not heard of
the filibusters?”37
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